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JBA asks Brussels
to prevent sale
of Air Liberte
British Airways ashed the European Commis-
sion to block “with utmost urgency" the sale of
independent French airline Air Liberte to a for-
mer subsidiary of Credit Lyonnais, the troubled
state-owned bank- BA said the sale of Air Lib-
erty, which went into receivership last week, to
regional carrierAOM would violate the terms of
the bank's EU-approved restructuring. Page 24

Swiss bank resisted Nazi goM damn;
The Swiss. NSsttianal Bank resisted calls from the
Bern gnvenmiteiat for it to give up some of its

reserves to help settle Allied claims on looted
Nazi gold after the second world war. a recently
translated document shows. Page 24; Rich vein
of anger. Page 9

Deutsche Telekom to cut debts Deutsche
Telekom issued a preliminary prospectus for its

initial public offering of shares nest month and
said its priority would be to pay down net debts
ofDMSSbn ($6&2bn) and guarantee an attractive
dividend. Plage 5

Lloyd's seeks to recover £SOOi«k Lloyd's
of London began a campaign to recover £50Qm
($7B0m> from investors who refused to loin the
insurance market's £3.2bn settlement Page 4

Tokyoopposition seeks US withdrawal
Yufcio Hatoyama (left),

joint leader of Japan's
newly-farmed opposi-
tion Democratic party,
called for the with-

drawal of US troops,

pushing the US-Japan
security pact to the
forefront in the Japa-
nese election campaign.
Opinion polls suggest
that the Liberal Demo-
cratic party will

emerge as the largest single party after the elec-

tion but will Cali short of a majority. Page 3

Hitachi expects fall in profits: Japanese
electronics group Hitachi .said annual profits to

March 1997 were expected to fall to nearly half

the previous year's figure owing to a drop in
semiconductor prices. Page 5 -

Britain admits Gulf wariOness links The
UK defence ministry said there could be link

between a pesticide used during the 1991 Gulf
war and ailments suffered by veterans. Page 4

‘No consequences* N Britain left EU: The
Institute ofEconomic Affairs said Britain would
not suffer any economic consequences if it with-

drew from the European Union. Page 4

Trap withdraws Keptt bids TR European
Growth is withdrawing its bid for Kleinwort

European Privatisation Investment Trust Kepit

rejected the bid but was forced to draw up its

own plans to liquidate the trust in response.

Pages

Atlantic Telecom seeks £23m: Atlantic

Telecom, the UK’s only quoted wireless tele*

' phone company, is raising £23m ($35.9m)

through a public placing and open offer to fond
' the development of a fixed radio access tele-

phony business in the Glasgow area. Page 6

if
Brant Walker plans to sell Pubmaster:

» Brent Walker, leisure group saddled with £Z.5bn

5 {$2L3hnj of debt and £2. 10bn of negative net

\ VOttb, said it was negotiating to sell its Pub-

} titaKt&r pub trhain to a preferred buyer. Pubmas-

3 tear might fetch between £160m and £170m-

B Pafeell

< Gd^ahead for Murdoch's rugby league:
'{ Rupert Murdoch's breakaway rugby Super

League go ahead in Australia after a court

•: reversed a on a rival competition to the

Australian Rugby League. The ruling paves the

x wayfbr the sport’s first global club competition,

t Pag»3

Pakistani scores fastest century:
> Batistan's 16-year-old cricket all-rounder Shahid

V Afridi scared a century in 37 balls, breaking the

a waridrecord for the fastest 100 in a one-day

itatatnationaL Afridi hit 11 sixes and six fours in

: r a&. hmings of 102 against Sri Lanka in Nairobi.

- JPakfetim won the match by 83 runs.

T

the FT web site provides online news,

and analysis at http://www.FT.com
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World markets
boosted by weak
US jobs figures
By Michael Prowse in

Washington and Philip Coggan
in London

Financial markets responded
enthusiastically yesterday to
weak US jobs figures which
indicated the economy could
be slowing after buoyant
growth.
On Wall Street, bond and

share prices rose sharply on
tlie prospect that the Federal
Reserve was less likely to raise
interest rates to curb inflation-

ary pressures.

Analysts said the weak fig-

ures showed there was little

danger of the US economy
overheating.

According to the labour
department, non-farm employ-
ment fell by 40.000 last month,
after gains of more than
200,000 in preceding months.
Economists had projected an

Increase of about 160.000. The
jobless rate edged up from 5.1

per cent to 5.2 per cent, but
remained below its average of

recent months.
In New York, the benchmark

30-year Treasury bond was up
l^ to yield 6.732 by late after-

noon. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was up about 57
points at 5,989.5. European
markets, which had been ner-

vous ahead of publication of
the US data, rebounded with
relief, capping a record-break-
ing week.
Analysts said signs that

growth was slowing from an
annual rate of 4.7 per cent in
the second quarter would
reduce pressure on the Fed -

the US central bank - to
tighten monetary policy after

next month's presidential elec-

tion.

“Growth is slowing to about

rara

2.5 per cent.” said Mr Bill

Griggs, a bond market analyst
in New York. “The Fed proba-
bly won't do anything for a

few months."
The drop in employment was

the first since January' but
may partly have reflected poor
seasonal adjustments. Govern-
ment employment fell 81 .000.

mainly because the expected
seasonal gain in teaching jobs

failed to appear. Officials said
more teachers were now
employed during the summer
months, reducing the usual
jump in September.
However, growth of private-

sector employment was also

Continued on Page 24
Bonds, Page 7: Editorial Com-
ment, Page 9: London stocks.

Page 21 ; World stocks. Page
19; Markets, Weekend Page
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High price to pay
for Internet use in

Burma under junta
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Western computer users may
complain about the charges
they face for accessing the
Internet. But their costs will

never be as high as those
risked by most users in

Burma. There, surfing the net

can lead to prosecution and
seven to 15 years in prison.

The military regime’s State

Law and Order Restoration
Council (Slorc) has outlawed
the possession of a computer
with networking capability
without authorisation. Prison

terms of similar lengths may
be imposed on those “obtain-

ing or sending” via a computer
information on a range of sub-

jects including state security,

the economy and national cul-

ture.

Aimed directly at Burmese
dissidents who have made the
information superhighway one
of their most effective tools in

campaigning against the Slorc,

members of unauthorised com-

puter clubs might receive a
minimum of three years jail.

!n June. Mr James Nichols,

honorary consul in Burma for

several European countries
and a supporter of democracy
activist Ms Aung San Suu Kyi.
died in prison after serving six

weeks of a three-year sentence.

His crime - imairtiiorised use
of a fax machine.
Presumably, some people

will be granted unrestricted
access to the Internet. Ms San-
dra Win, daughter of ageing
Burmese strongman Mr Ne
Win, is a regular electronic
mail user.

The government is also a
keen user of the net It has an
information page put out over
a Washington DC-area based
server. As with many Internet
sites, the S lore's invites users
to send suggestions and com-
ments. They go unanswered.
The impact of the regula-

tions on the Burmese will be
minimal. There are only two
local Internet servers in
Burma, both off-limits to the
general public. International
phone charges of $5 per min-
ute or more are perhaps a
stronger deterrent. Most of the

information about Burma

Continued on Page 24

Olivetti to

look outside

Italy for

directors
By Hugo Dixon and
Nicholas Denton in London

Olivetti will shortly appoint
two non-executive directors
from outside Italy, its new
chief executive said yesterday.
However, Mr Roberto Colan-

inno said neither of these
would be Mr Dario Trevisan,
an Italian lawyer recently
nominated by a ginger group
of London-based institutional

investors which own about a
quarter of the company.
Baring Asset Management,

one of the troubled Italian
information technology
group's leading investors, said
it was disappointed by the
news. “We certainly intend to

pursue the matter with the
company,” said Mr James Wil-
liams, HAM'S chief investment
officer.

The news abont the non-
executive directors came as
Mr Colaninno, who took over
as chief executive last month,
said he expected Olivetti to
continue to lose money next

Continued on Page 24
Lex, Page 24
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from their meeting in Naples, which sought to resolve differences over monetary onion PteJuro: Houlsr

Paris and Bonn scale

down EU reform plans
By Lionel Barber in Dublin

Prance and Germany are
scaling back their ambitions
for deeper political integration

of the European Union, partly
so they can focus on a success-
ful launch of economic and
monetary union in 1999,

French-led calls for a “short
sharp reform" of EU institu-

tions are expected to surface at
today's European summit in

Dublin, which will examine
progress in the intergovern-
mental conference OGCj
reviewing the Maastricht
treaty.

The Franco-German goal is

to make it easier for the Brit-

ish government - whose oppo-
sition to reforming EU institu-

tions and decision-making has
blocked the negotiations - to
take part more constructively.
France's President Jacques

Chirac and Germany's Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl hope the
promise of 3 modest overhaul
of the Maastricht treaty will

take the pressure off Mr John

Major, the British prime minis-
ter, wrho feces strident opposi-
tion from his Eurosceptic
backbenchers, and prevent the

IGC being held hostage by the
UK general election. The elec-

tion must be held by May.
France and Germany are

keen to wrap up the IGC at the

EU summit in Amsterdam in

June 1997. Their fear is that a
long and divisive debate over
reform, especially on the issue

of which countries qualify for

Emu. could affect preparations
for a single currency.
But Mr Major, with an eye

on his party's conference next
week, will stand firm in his
opposition to EU reform pro-

posals and criticise the plan
for an “employment chapter”
in a revised treaty, or "Maas-
tricht 2”. He will also reject

wider powers for the European
Court or Justice.

A tighter IGC timetable also

reflects Mr Chirac's determina-
tion to prevent French right-

w’ing anti-Europeans from
turning parliamentary elec-

tions in March 1998 into a ref-

erendum on Europe.
Mr Kohl signalled support

for the French position. He
also spoke for the first time of

a “Maastricht 3" to deal with
outstanding institutional ques-
tions related to the planned
EU enlargement.
The implications of a

“stripped down” IGC have
alarmed the European Com-
mission and smaller member
countries. They resent French
calls to reduce the size of the
Commission, which they see as
their greatest defender.
This week. .Mr Chirac

sparked a row with the Italian

government by questioning
whether Italy would be ready
to join the single currency m
1999. But alter a summit in

Naples today. Mr Chirac
mended fences with Mr
Romano Prodi, the Italian
prime minister.

Calls for talks on ERM, Page
2; Think tank reinforces Euro-
sceptics. Page 4; Lex. Page 24
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performance record are the hallmarks of The Mercury Portfolio.

The Mercury Portfolio has attracted over £250 million since its launch.
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investment service. The minimum investment is £10,000. An income option and

£6.000 PEP arc also available.
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Parisians

balk at

Disney’s

designs
By Andrew Jack in Paris
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Italy calls for talks on ERM
Lira re-entry is on the agenda but opinions differ widely on the level

By Robert Graham in Roma
and David Buchan in Paris

In the latest culture clash
between France and the US,

Paris has snubbed the Dis-

ney group’s plans to pro-
mote its film "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame’' by
building a medieval village

nest to the cathedral.
Gaumont-Buenavista, the

joint venture between the
French Gaumont cinema
company and tbe Disney
Corporation of the US for
promoting the two group's
films, planned a series of
events from mid-September
next to Notre Dame.

It wanted to build a com-
plete village - to host visits

from school groups as well

as corporate guests - which
would have existed for two
months. The film would
have been shown on a huge
screen nearby on the banks
of the Seine.

“There is only one Notre
Dame in the world," says Mr
Pierre-Ange Le Pogam, head !

of Gaumont-Buenavista. "It

was not the first time we
have launched grandiose
projects like this."

However, the plan ran
into bitter opposition from
residents on the He de la

Cite worried about the dis-

ruption, shopkeepers con-
cerned about their trade,
and ecologists fearful about
the damage to the square
next to the cathedral.
No-one wants to take full

responsibility for abandon-
ing the project. The City of
Paris says it was a police

decision in view of safety
considerations and the
objections by Cardinal Jean-
Marie Lastiger. Archbishop
of Paris.

Others suggest that while
Mr Jean Tibdri, the mayor of
Paris, liked the idea at first,

he did not want to resist

growing opposition at a
time when be was under
close scrutiny over allega-

tions regarding city-con-
trolled apartments in which
his children lived.

The archbishop's office

denied it bad vetoed the
idea, but said it had not
been consulted in advance.
“We wanted the events to

respect the religious life of
the cathedral. The village
was practically glued to the
cathedral."

Mr Le Pogam says simply
that it was “a private deci-

sion” in the light of a range
of difficulties. He has opted
instead for a promotional
train containing film props.
The episode comes against

a backdrop of French ambiv-
alence about US culture.

While fiercely defending
francophonie against the
invasion of Hollywood films,

successive governments cul-

tivated Disney executives to

ensure Paris was chosen as
the European site of the
Euro Disney theme park.
There is also great public
interest hi US television and
US-style fast food restau-
rants.

Italy yesterday called for

immediate talks on tbe lira's

re-entry to the European
exchange rate mechanism,
alter France and Italy buried

their differences over
approaches to European
monetary union.
Mr Romano Prodi, Italian

prime minister, said after a
two-day summit in Naples
with President Jacques Chi-

rac that technical negotia-
tions should open “as soon
as possible".

But the meeting did little

to resolve longstanding
French grievances over the
value of the lira. Statements

by Mr Chirac earlier in the

week attacking tbe Italians

for a competitive lira under-
mining French industry had
nearly aborted the summit
It was only saved by deft

behind-the-scenes negotia-
tions by diplomats.

The French government
remains doubtful about the
lira re-entering the ERM at

the current level, even
though it has strengthened
considerably in the past six

months against all curren-

cies. The lira was forced out
of tbe ERM along with ster-

ling during the September
1992 currency crisis, and at
one stage in 1996 had deval-
ued by almost 40 per cent
against the D-Mark.

“We must have re-entry of

the lira as quickly as possi-

ble. at a sustainable, durable

and foir parity," Mr Jean
Arthuis, French finance min-

ister. said yesterday.

Now that Mr Prodi’s five-

month-old centre-left admin-

istration has announced its

budget, designed to comply
with the criteria to partici-

pate in monetary union,
negotiations on the lira can
begin in earnest.

But Italian government
officials recognise it will be
extremely difficult to bal-

ance the conflicting interests

of exporters with those of its

main trading partners in the
EU.

Industrialists have begun

to lobby hard to prevent the

lira appreciating further,

arguing that they would like

it held to Ll,000-hl,100

against tbe D-Mark.

The Bank of Italy is under-

stood to have intervened

recently on occasions to pre-

vent the lira appreciating.

But Its value is still condi-

tioned by Italy’s high inter-

est rates. Tbe spread against

other EU bonds has encour-

aged investors to buy lire.

Italian officials say the
Germans would like the lira

to strengthen more, some
say even to LSQ0 - it left the

ERM at around L765. But the
Germans are themselves
aware the lira has to enter at

a credible level in order to

Apparent rift fuels speculation of a break with the Kremlin

Lebed snubs military talks

Norway’s
budget
swelled

By John Thornhill

in Moscow

The already tense
relationship between Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin and Mr
Alexander Lebed worsened
yesterday when the politi-

cally ambitious national
security chief boycotted the
first meeting of the defence
council, which the Russian
president established to
reform the armed forces.

Mr Lebed, appointed in
June to oversee military pol-

icy as secretary of the secu-
rity council, appeared to
take offence because this
rival working group had
been appointed to introduce
a professional army by the
end of the decade.

The former general’s aides

did not explain why Mr
Lebed failed to attend yester-

day's meeting as one of the
council’s regular members,
but added he was working
on plans to cement the Che-
chen peace agreement
The defence council was

founded by presidential
decree in July and is nomi-
nally headed by the presi-

dent But Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, prime minister,
yesterday chaired the meet-
ing as Mr Yeltsin remained
in hospital ahead of his
heart by-pass operation.

There were unconfirmed
reports yesterday that Mr
Yeltsin had sacked several
senior generals.
On Thursday, Mr Yeltsin

met Mr Lebed for the first

time since the security chief

signed an agreement with
the Chechen separatists in

August.
Mr Lebed’s efforts to bring

peace to the war-tom region
were praised, but soon after

Mr Yeltsin slapped him
down in a brief televised
statement which said he had
rejected the former general's

offer to resign over differ-

ences about who should
supervise military personnel
policy. Mr Yeltsin also point-

edly instructed Mr Lebed to

work more closely with
other members of the gov-

ernment.
Russian commentators

speculated yesterday that
the apparent rift between
the two men might lead to
Mr Lebed breaking with the
Kremlin and emerging as a

powerful opposition figure.

Since coming third in the
presidential elections in
June, Mr Lebed has openly
expressed his ambition to
succeed the ailing Mr Yelt-

sin. Yet ironically, his politi-

cal support among national-
ists and more moderate
communists may have been
eroded by his success in Che-
chnya.
While his peace-making

efforts may be popular in the
country at large, they appear
to have antagonised many
nationalists.

Earlier this week Mr
Lebed was jeered by several
deputies in parliament when
he presented bis peace
accord. Some accused him of

“capitulation" in accepting
too many Chechen demands.

by oil
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Gulf grows wider between
Armenia and its president
Sander Thoenes reports on the outcome of a flawed election

T he campaign posters
or Armenia’s presi-

dent. Mr Levon Ter-
Petrosian. show him striding

forward with a determined'
frown, his eyes lowered as if

to avoid all eye contact
Even his admirers say the

picture tells much about tbe
stubbornness, and aloofness,

with which he has pushed
through the painful reforms
needed to stabilise his coun-
try's economy. “They see
their president as an unsym-
pathetic. isolated leader who
does not have any compas-
sion for their situation," one
western diplomat said. “He’s
become very arrogant”
Last week. Mr Ter-Petro-

sian looked up and found he
had left many of his people!
far behind. Riots- broke out
after his main opponent in

presidential elections
accused him of rigging the
vote to ensure he won 52 per
cent of the ballots, just
above the 50 per cent mini-
mum required to avoid a
run-off. Mr Ter-Petrosian
labelled the riot a coup
attempt, moved in thousands
of soldiers and riot police

and detained opposition
leaders.

By official count, 59 people
were wounded and eight
arrested, but diplomats and
opposition leaders say more
than 200 Armenians have
been detained and some seri-

ously beaten. Police backed
away from arresting Mr Vaz-
gen Manukian. who ran
against Mr Ter-Petrosian
and won 41 per cent by offi-

cial count
“There was no coup," said

Mr Partdr Hayrikian. a popu-
lar former dissident who
spent 18 years in Soviet pris-

ons and gave up his candi-

dacy in favour of Mr Manu-
kian. “There was a clash
between demonstrators and
police, which happens in
many places. People saw
that Ter-Petrosian and his

lot had cheated them."

Ter-Petrosian: viewed as aloof and isolated can** rmdopdn

The Organisation for Secu-
rity and Co-operation in
Europe monitored the Sep-
tember 22 poll and concluded
earlier this week that “very
serious breaches in the elec-

tion law" caused “concern
for the overall integrity of
the election process”.

It pointed to a disparity of
22.013 between the number
of people who voted and the
number of voter coupons
registered in the official

results. Mr Ter-Petrosian
passed the 50 per cent
threshold by 21,941 votes.

The OSCE said Interior Min-
istry officers had interfered

with voting at many polling
stations. Election officials,

however, have conceded
only minor irregularities.

Most in the capital, Yere-
van. agreed that tbe allega-

tions of election fraud
merely sparked the unrest.

Underneath lay a much
deeper frustration with
tough reforms that have
revived the economy but lit-

tle else. Wages are the low-

est in the former Soviet

Union, averaging $20 a
month. It costs more than
$200 a month to feed a fam-
ily of four. Unemployment,
officially at 9 per cent, is at
least 20 per cent.

"People are sick and tired

of leading this kind of life."

said Gennovikh. a furniture
designer. “They are brood-
ing. They thought someone
new would come along and
give them their bread and
butter. They didn’t realise it

was all a fraud, a mere battle
for power.”
Mr Ter-Petrosian had been

far ahead in the polls until
Mr Manukian gained support
from other opposition candi-
dates and promised to raise
wages 10 times. “The presi-

dent should have taken
notice." one western diplo-
mat said. “He was too com-
placent"
Shortly before the elec-

tions. Mr Manukian's
approval rating in the capi-

tal rose to more than 60 per
cent. “Somebody lost his
nerve,” the diplomat said.

Mr Hayrikian led many of

the protests that followed
the first reports of a narrow
victory for Mr Ter-Petrosian.

“I proposed to continue dem-
onstrations — quiet peaceful

protests," he said. Only
hours before the riot, the
central election commission
had agreed to review com-
plaints but rejected a
request from Mr Manukian
to recount the votes at
selected stations.

Mr Manukian responded
by calling on the crowd to
follow him to parliament,
where he would meet elec-

tion officials. Mr Hayrikian
said that Mr Manukian had
suggested staying in the
building, with a crowd of
40.000 outside the gates to

press his point, until his
demands were met
“Manukian wanted to

make a show of force; to
show the people were not
going to give in," Mr Hayri-
kian said. “He did nut con-
sider the consequences."
When Mr Manukian did not

,

appear, dozens of demonstra-
j

tors attacked. “He spoiled it
1

all," said Mr Hayrikian.
I

Yerevan has remained
quiet since. “The people
needed to let go of their frus-

trations, and they did," said
Gennovikh. “Now every-
thing will be quiet again.
They have seen now what
can happen."
But Mr Ter-Petrosian may

yet pay dearly for his stub-
bornness. “He can Ignore his
own people but he can't
Ignore the World Bank," said
Mr Boris Navasardian, presi-

dent of the Yerevan Press
Club, referring to 5110m In
foreign credits that paid for
more than a third of this

year’s budget.
“If the Armenians are not

careful the west will come to

the conclusion that Armenia
has not taken the steps for-

ward to democracy," one dip-

lomat said. “Some people
will be less willing to cough
up as a result"

The strength of Norway’s
oil-boosted economy was
amply illustrated yesterday
when the finance ministry
said it planned a large bud-
get surplus in 1997 far the
third year running. This is

in stark contrast to many
European Union countries
struggling to qualify for

European monetary union.
“The Norwegian economy

is in a period of strong
growth in employment pro-

duction arid revenues." said

Mr Sigbjorn Johnsen.
finance minister in the
minority Labour govern-
ment. “If we look at other
countries in Europe, we are
in a remarkable position."
Norway, the world's sec-

ond biggest oil exporter,
voted to stay out of the EU
in a referendum two years

ago. and bas had little eco-

nomic cause to regret the
decision.

While Nordic neighbours
Sweden and Finland which
elected to join, have
laboured to control big bud-
get deficits to meet the tar-

gets set for Emu participa-

tion, Norway- would qualify

with ease thanks to its

North Sea oil riches.

Mr Johnsen said a continu-
ation of tight fiscal policies

next year would result in a
general government budget
surplus of NKr54bn ($8-3bn)
- or 5J per cent of gross
domestic product - assum-
ing an average oil price of
$17.70 a barreL in a move
supported by the central
bank, he rejected opposition
calls for tax cuts or more
state spending on grounds
that this would cause the
economy to overheat.
As a result of the surplus,

the state will have net exter-

nal assets next year of close
to 14 per cent of GDP, up
from 7.8 per cent this year.
Total oil revenues are expec-
ted to reach NKr85bn.
The state will have

NKr4Jbn to allocate to the
government petroleum fond,
which invests surplus oil

revenues in low-risk foreign
investments to help offset an
anticipated financial squeeze
early in the next century
when oil income will fall,

but state pension commit-
ments are set to rise sharply.
The government forecast

GDP growth of 3.1 per cent
next year, after an expected
5.3 per cent this yean a dou-
bling of inflation from 1.25

per cent; and a fall in unem-
ployment to 4 per cent from
43 - comfortably the lowest
level in the Nordic region.
However, the budget fig-

ures did reveal tbe struc-
tural weaknesses in the
onshore economy.
Without petroleum. Nor-

I

way would have a large
,

trade deficit. The govern-
ment foresees a non-oil bud-
get deficit of NRr24bn next
year and the onshore econ-
omy is set to grow by 23 per
cent

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

prevent speculators pushing
it out of the ERM. Ik the

case of the French franc, the

lira is hovering around L290,

compared to an historic

weakness of more than L350

in April 1995.

Separately, Mr Prodi said

he had sought France's help

for the attempt by Alema of

Italy to join the Airbus con-

sortium of French. German,
British and Spanish aircraft

makers.

In Paris, Aerospatiale, the

French member, commented
that, tf Airbus were to decide

to build a super-jumbo to

compete with Boeing of the

US, Italy’s financial partici-

pation in the project would

be welcome.

CIS presidents

warn Taliban

IFr
d<>

Leaders from Russia and four Central Asian states

yesterday threatened to use force against the Afghan

Taliban jdaimc militia if they crossed into former Soviet

territory. Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, Russian prime

minister, held an improvised two-hour summit in Almaty

with the presidents of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan

and Uzbekistan to draft a joint response to a perceived

threat from the Taliban troops who have taken over much
of Afghanistan.

“We issue a warning. Ifthe conflict spreadsbeyond the

border of Afghanistan into the Commonwealth of

Independent States our states will take adequate

measures," said Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev, president of

gazakhstan.
He his colleagues pledged to avoid hxtexfering in

the Afghan war. But Mr Islam Karimov, Uzbek president,.

hinted that support foran AS&ran warlord, an
ethnic Uah** who is opposing the Taliban, couHbe .

offered. Sander Thoenes,-Almaty

Italian economy shrinks
The Italian economy shrank 0.4 per cent in the second

quarter amid signs of stagnation, according to Istat the

nffir-ial statistics institute. The figures, onlymarginally

charigprf on the provisional estimate of 0.5 per cent, show
tbe economy growing by 0.7 per cent, but this fidb.to take

account of an expected weak third quarter.

Istat said the economy was flat and in a “stagnation -

phase", with no sign of serious recovery this year.

Compared with the 1995 period, imports of goods and
services were down 4.7 per cent and exports 2.7 per cent -

The growth figures coincided with the release of

September inflation figures showing consumer prices up
0.3 per cent.

On an annualised basis, inflation was 3.4 per cent, the
i

camp as In August. Robert Graham. Rome

Privatisation board sacked
The Hungarian cabinet said yesterday it was sacking the

entire board ofAPV, the state privatisation agency, -

because of Illegal payments to a lawyer.

The rankings follow days of pressure from the

opposition after It emerged that the board had authorised

payments of Ft300m ($i9mj last January to a lawyer

working without a formal contract and before a.lender for

the work had been organised in line with APV
regulations.

Parliament has also accused the privatisation agency of

exceeding its budget making other unauthorised
payments. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

Greek party re-elects Evert
il l 11V S i

Greece’s opposition New Democracy party yesterday
j

:

uU *>Greece’s opposition New Democracy party yesterday

re-elected Mr Miltiades Evert as its leader, three weeks
after its defeat by the governing Socialists in a general

election.

Mr Evert, who heads the conservative party’s populist

faction, received 103 votes to 84 for Mr George Soizflias. a
former economy minister. He resigned as leader after tbe
election but was persuaded to stand again by MPs worried
about a party split. - Kerin Hope. Athens

Export growth slows in India

jiaves h

lif dark.

India’s export growth bas decelerated sharply, renewing -

fears among industrialists ofan economic slowdown.
Latest Commerce Ministry data showed exports in the
April-August period grew by 9.8 per cent to $l3.5bn,
compared with 28 per cent a year earlier, imports rose 4.7 -

per cent to $14.9bn, against 37 per cent. Exports totalled

$2.6bn in August, op 2.4 per cent from August 1995; ...
imports fell 0.7 per cent to $2.9bn.
The trade deficit narrowed by $500m to $L4bn during

April-August compared with the same period last
year. Lisa Vaughan, New Delhi
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Christopher for Mideast talks
Mr Warren Christopher. US secretary of state, will travel •

to the Middle East today in an attempt to kick-start peace
negotiationsdue to begin tomorrow between Israeli and
Palestinian officials.

President Bill Clinton, who earlier this week hosted an
emergency summit between Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
Israeli premier, and Mr Yassir Arafat, president of the

'

Palestinian Authority, yesterday said he had asked Mr • -

Christopher to go the region before travelling to Africa.

'

Mr Christopher is expected to have separate talks with •

both leaders. Judy Dempsey. Jerusalem.

South Korea on terror alert
South Korea yesterday went on a terrorist alert in
response to Pyongyang's recent threat to retaliate for the

’

death of 22 of its soldiers after they landed in South Korea
from their beached submarine two weeks ago.
Security mil be tightened at almost 400 public facilities,

including airports, ports and nuclear power plants, and
‘

protection will be increased for foreign embassies in
Seoul- John Burton, Seoul

OBITUARY: EMILE VAN LENNEP

Respected OECD chief
Emfle van Lennep. who died on Thursday at 81, was- the
most enduring of a remarkable generation of Dutch
officials who occupied important international financial
ana monetary positions in the 1970s. He was
secretary-general of the OECD from 1969 to 2984 and ~

presided over its expansion to include Australia and New -

Zealand. ....
Under Mr van Lennep the OECD became an effectivefbnim in which ministers and officials from the

mdustrialised democracies exchanged views and
tried to

.

develoP cooperative strategies toovercome their economic problems. 7;.
-

Hewas a ferociously hard worker and, as befitted an.autocratic manager, inspired respect rather X -

?JlWaS a sportsman and, in rare momenta
revealed a surprisingly deep knowledge of

Peter Norman, Born !*
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Murdoch wins rugby

super league court fight
.

- - 1 ...
'

• Iiinnmaim—If ahead. There was.still talk of

MiM/a I ^

Japan tries to calm dispute

OVAT Fast China Sea island

By WUItam Dawkins In Tokyo

... .1. «... •-,

shrinks

: . .,1

rd sacked

i^-Bolhan Hutton m Sydney

:and Patrick Hanw*WHi

hi London

My Rupert - Murdoch's
breakaway ' rugby Super

'Jiaguie can go ahead in Aub-

. traHa next year after a fed-

eral court yesterday

reversed a ban on a rival

competition to the Austra-

lian Rugby League.
• The ruling paves the way
for the sport's first global

club competition, with

breakaway Australian teams
now free to compete against

the British and French

teams in the
.

Murdoch-

backed European. Snper

League, which completed its

first season this summer^

and against teams in New

Zealand. .

Mr Murdoch, for whom
sport has beau the corner-

stone fbr.jndlding a wcnrld-

wide television empire,

Sptauded-the ruling- "W
will - see .-the finest • rugby

leagtte competition ever ere*

^•Msaid. .

The unexpected reprieve

cranes seven months after a

judge blocked the Super

League because clubs and

players had signed loyalty

agreements binding themto

the Australian league until

the end of the 1999 season.

However, yesterday’s Judg-

ment found that the agree-

ments breached the Trade

Practices Act, and the reln-

tianship between the clubs

and the league did not con-

stitute a joint venture.

The media mogul has

invested more than A$2TOm

($2l4m) in Super League,

.
..

i*s son Lachlan, managing directOT ofNews

vesterday after the court victory n«»

signing up mare than 200 top

Australian players and eight

rebel clubs. Twelve clubs

remain loyal to the Austra-

lian Rugby League although

some are said to be consider-

ing defection-

The league has not given

up the battle. Yesterday. Mr

Ken Arthurson, its chair-

man, said it would appeal to

the high court
However, it is unlikely the

appeal could be heard in

time to prevent the first

Super League season going

ahead. There was stdl talk of Ta

Sm^omise yesterday but ch

neither side appeared willing he

STmake the first move ni

toward negotiations. W
The battle over rugby is Cl

riosely linked to competition

j^the fledgling Australian u
pay-TV market, where aU ti

5ae broadcasters are losing Y

money as they try to build tl

up a subscriber base.

Mr Murdoch's pay-televi- ti

Sion operation Foxtel has v

exclusive pay-TV rights A ,,

the Super League.while 1

Australian Rugby League

mrtchesare screened by its a

rnain rival. Optus Vision. -

and channel Nine, a free ter-

restrial network controlled

by Mr Kerry Packer.

The go-ahead for Super )

League gives Foxtel a new

lure for sports enthusiasts,

in addition to its^nghtsto

rugby union matches. Foxtel

also has the advantage of

lints with the European

Super League, which may

leave Australian league

clubs with few opportunities

for international matches.

The first international fix-

ture involving Super League

stars could come as early as

• this month. Yesterday the

managers of the Great
|

- Britain rugby league team

. currently touring the South

„ Pacific began to organise a

game against an Australian

4r super League team,

ir- Mr Maurice Lindsay, chief

to executive of the English

Rugby Football League, said

he hewanted to add the match

£ against Australia's Super

ret League side to Britain s tour

ng schedule.

The Japanese

yesterday sought to define

tensions with China and

Taiwan by withholding offl

cial recognition of a light-

house built by a Japanese

rightwing group on a dis-

puted Island in the East

China Sea.

Government officials

agreed to shelve an applica-

tion by the group, the Japan

Youth Federation, to regteter

the lighthouse as an official

navigation beacon. Recogni-

tion would have inflamed a

wave of Asian protests

against a perceived revival

in Japanese nationalism.

Mr Yukibiko Ikeda, for-

eign minister, said the deci-

sion was in the best hitm-ests

of “international tuitions

and national security^ .
but

emphasised that Japan was

not giving up ownership or

r the Senkaku islands, also

BSJBtG
• C

hip depute ;

.’Arabriotedon ISth centwy

Chjneeernepa .

^ incorporated

4 , tsotaxy wthannexattonof

•t •. Taiwan, 1895
•*

flfe Japan moves out
*tiAzL tnflnasilna tte defeat fe

0«tecond world war, and

US control .

• AJShwxtoOWnawaand
sanKaKu tetenctetoackte

Japan. 1972

claimed by China and

Taiwan, which call them the

Dlaoyu and Tfooyutiri

respectively. The federation

repaired the lighthouse after

a typhoon in July, unleash-

ing a diplomatic storm in

China, Taiwan and Hong

Kong, culminating in last

week's .
demonstration

around the islands, when

one protester drowned-

The Tokyo governments

gesture of appeasement coin-

cided with the figure offi-

cial yesterday between

japan and Taiwan to recon-

ciledifferences over fishing

riebts around the islands.

They broke off without set-

ting a date for fresh talks-

It is the second such ges-

tuS^m Japan in as many

days On Thursday police

SEd th. Youth Federa-

tion’s Tokyo headquarters, a

move intended to show

China that the Japanese gov-

ernment disapproves of the

federation’s activities.

Japan’s official campaign

to soothe its neighbours bra.

however, been

undone by the ruling Liberal

Democratic -party's attempts

to please an influential

minority of nationalists in

the run-up to the election on

October 20.

China reacted angrily to

the LDP's election mani-

festo. unveiled this week, in

which the party reasserted

Japanese claims to the

island and supported contro-

versial visits by cabinet mln
:

isters to the Yasukum

;
shrine, where war criminals

1 are buried.

tide SenkAku islands, also week's .

#

US bases dominate campaign^
. , afit month sentative of a young ger

_ mt Ryntaro Hashimoto. H^Loto and tion of politicians

By WOHam DawWns

A leader of an influential

new opposition party m
Japan has called for the

withdrawal of US troops,

pushing the US-Japan secu-

rity pact to the forefront m

I

the Japanese election cam-

Pa
Jfr YuMo Hatoyama, joint

leader of the Democratic

nartv. a reform-mindea

group of younger politicians

formed only b*st weekmd,

said: “In the post-cold war

era. I don't want to think

that It is natural that for-

eign troops remain in Japan

as an independent country.

Mr Ryntaro Hashimoto.

the prime minister, yester-

day warned that res®*1™
the problems of the island of

Okinawa, home to the larg-

est US base in east Asia ,

would be the new govern-

ment’s single most impor-

tant task. .

The latest opinion pons

suggest that the Liberal

Democratic party w*“
emerge as the largest single

party after the election but

again fall short of a major-

it5

Until recently, Mr Hashi-

moto's LDP had assumed

that the Okinawan problem

had been settled by an

agreement last

between Mr Hashimoto and

Mr Masahide Ota, the

island's governor, to make

US bases less intrusive and

step up regional aid.

But the controversy over

the future of US troops has

been reopened by Mr Hato-

vama. His remarks are sig-

nificant because there is a

real chance that bis DP.

with 10 per cent support m
opinion polls, may join the

next coalition. If so, it could

challenge Japanese adminis-

trations’ traditional post-

war belief in the sacredness

of the security alliance with

the US. He is also a repre-

sentative of a young genera-

tion or politicians who

could do well in the election

and who question JjP311 5

subservience to the US.

The current coalition, led

by the conservative LDP.

already divided over the US

bases. The SDP has been

pressing Mr Hashimoto to

accommodate, rather thjm

override, objectors to the US

military presence in Japan.

Mr Hatoyama’s statement

shows that the leader of the

next government could face

the same pressures, a pros-

pect likely to cause some

consternation in Washing

ton.
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Zaire’s ailing Mobutu
leaves hole at heart

of darkest Africa

to president witttover from ran^^

addreffl Za ber- raising the spectre ^uba^
a govemm«

Seko Kuku Ngoenau 'r,a rr ,lMS wrangling. .

Banga: from The army, which 0
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warrior ^
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the running, attention
conquest to credibitity when it staged m Kengo
fog fire In his wak rounds of pillaging

Zaire’s prime mil
Today, Zai^^_t

a^Lio- th^ early 1990s. has been ser

derfog how apt that vatog
to assure the pubhc it ter-

^«-ore ^ premier.
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progress has failed to unite a

fractious opposition. Fur-

thermore, he belongs to the

Lnba community, re
ff?

tv
by other Zairean mbes.

“Zaireans will never allow a

Luba to rule their country.

Never," says a government
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NEWS: UK

Think-tank says withdrawal from the union might give nation a small economic gain

Quitting EU ‘would not incur damage’
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

Eurosceptic politicians in

the UK were handed fresh

ammunition yesterday when
a leading free-market think-

tack argued that Britain

would not suffer any eco-
nomic consequences if it

withdrew from the European
Union.
The country would proba-

bly make a slight economic
gain if it pulled out of the
union, the institute of Eco-

nomic Affairs said.

The XEA paper, written by

Dr Brian Hindley of the Lon-
don School of Economics
and Mr Martin Howe, a lead-

ing lawyer with experience
of European affairs, argues
that the largest economic
burden for the UK at present
is the Common Agricultural

Policy. The authors calculate

that this costs the UK £6.4bn

(SlUm) a year.

On top of this, the report

argues, the country faces

less easily quantifiable costs

from Brussels-inspired regu-

lations and red tape - a

trend which the authors say
seems to be growing.

The paper admits that the
UK benefits from the single

market, stating that the
broader benefits to compa-
nies are hard to measure,
but if, on leaving the EU,
tariffs were relmposed for
UK exports, this would leave
the economy facing an addi-

tional burden of £4bn or less,

according to present trade
patterns.

However, it points out that
even with this burden, the

UK would not face any real
economic loss. It adds that

the impact of raising tariff

barriers again would proba-

bly be far smaller. The
World Trade Organisation is

pushing for a broader
removal of trade barriers, it

points out.

Meanwhile, the authors

argue that the UK could

probably conclude a trade

agreement with the EU such
as that agreed between the

EU and Norway or Switzer-

land.

Mr Hindley said: “I suspect
that we would end up with a

small benefit from leaving
the EU.
“We are not advocating

withdrawing now. but at

some point in tbe not distant

future the British govern-

ment might want to with-

draw - it would be a per-

fectly feasible option if the

government finds itself

pushed into a federalist cor-

ner."

The conclusions of the
report are likely to be seized

on by the Eurosceptic wing
of the governing Conserva-

tive party, which is set to

press the prime minister to

take a tougher anti-

European Hru* at the party

conference nest week.
Nevertheless, the argu-

ment in the report was yes-

terday rejected strongly by

the European Movement, a

cross-party pro-European
political group.

This group argued that the

report had underestimated

the importance of member-
ship for UK companies and
Britain's attractiveness to

foreign direct investors.

"The authors [of this

report] have got it wrong:
the economic and political

benefits to Britain of our
membership are both sub-

stantial and real," the group
argued.

BMW holds key to industrial future
A planned $700m investment could lift a region out of years of decline

F ew industrial projects
have raised the hopes
of businesses in the

English Midlands as much
as the prospect of BMW
building a £450m CS702m )

engine plant on the outskirts

of Birmingham, the second
largest city in England. The
region, once one of the
heartlands of British manu-
facturing. has suffered
decades of industrial decline.

If the BMW investment
goes ahead, it will confirm
the competitive strengths of
two of the region's most
famous assets - its car
industry and its transport
infrastructure. If BMW went
elsewhere, serious questions
would be raised over the
long term prospects of both.
Government officials are

negotiating with BMW to
secure the plant at Hams
Hall distribution park, on
the site of a former power
station to the north-east of
Birmingham. BMW has
asked the UK government to

match the investment aid,
believed to be around £70m.
offered by Austria.
The negotiations are not

yet resolved, but BMW's
stated preference for tbe
Midlands site has whetted
the appetite of the region’s
extensive network of car-
parts suppliers. Such enthu-
siasm was heightened by the
announcement by Rover this

Heart of England

week that it would build a
successor to the Mini in Bir-

mingham.
Rover, an offshoot of

BMW. estimates that the two
investments will create
about 11,000 jobs among sup-

pliers. Regional analysts say
they will also secure the
future of the Midlands car
industry. Mr James Bentley,

partner in charge of KPMG's

centre for business consul-
tancy in Birmingham, said:

"You cannot have a serious

car industry without these
new assembly lines and a
new engine plant They are
the trophy investments. You
cannot just manufacture
windscreen wipers, even
though they are important

“If we lose out it would be
like having a shipbuilding

industry that only makes the

bits of ships, not the ship

itself."

BMW's investment plans
could hardly have come at a
better time for the supply
chain In the Midlands. The
region is spending £29m of

EU grant aid to raise quality
standards in the motor com-
ponents sector in a project

called the World Class

Supplier Base programme.
“It internationalises the

market for local supply com-
panies." said Mr David Dray-
cott of the Birmingham
Training and Enterprise
Council, one of more than
SO. “They begin to realise

that they are not just supply-
ing Rover but are operating
at a European and increas-

ingly international level.”

BMW's final decision on
its engine plant will have
repercussions beyond the
automotive sector. If the
company chooses the UK, it

win secure the success of the

£3S0m Hams Hall park itself.

Planned around an interna-

tional railfreight terminal.
Hams Hall needs a flagship

manufacturing plant to
ensure the 150ha develop-
ment supplies enough
demand to sustain its own
freight services.

Its main threat lies 50km
east in Daventry. where
work is already under way
on a £2O0m rival tunnel
freight terminal.

Mr Tony Bradley, policy

director at Birmingham
chamber of commerce, said:

"BMW's engine plant would
probably ensure the viability

of Hams Hall because its

engines would have to be
transported between here
and the Continent”

Richard Woiffe

Weekend Business

j
Business Opportunities

Interested in Becoming a
Racehorse Owner

Perfect way to spend weekends. Corporate

ownerships welcome. Syndicates always available.

Horses far sale, ready to run.

Yard visit arranged with no obligation

Please telephone Charles Egerton

for more details

Tel 01488 638771 Fax 01488 638832

Euro-Business GroupPw

frip*

WEST END
bawd investment company with

about c.1000 sq ft of prime fully

furnished space to sublet seeks
investee company to occupy same

principals only Box B46I7,

Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SEI 9HI.

High ratten required for burgeoning

PIC. Abo Divisional Managing
Directors wah equity pamiciparior

for our Property - Hotels -

Engineering - Hi-Tec - Computer
Software Solurines - Plantations -

High Allow Steel and Bio-

Engineering Projects and

Companies.

Please contact by telephone
0171 8344455 or 0171 932 0744

or by Fta *171 932 0733 or write toe

Knro-Bmdnem Group Pic,

[

50 Bdgrave Road, London SW1 V IRQ

Businesses For Sale

USA, inducing FLORE1A: Hotels, Nuraing TOURADORESSW NEWYORK bom £1 a

Homes and other Buslnessas-far-oata: also da*. Tet/Fax/Malt/Oder TofckiB & more.

Nuraaig Homes in Great Britain: (No Agents):. Tf* 212 072 9617 Fmc 212 972 9637,

Write lo Box B4563, Financial Tones, One Ham* E-mail: lnfo«>nyofflee.eom

'

Souiliwask Bridge. London SEI 9HL : hqnSVww^riicttnian

.5

HOME & OFFICE SOFTWARE
UNIVERSAL MBRM
ADD-INS
LAUNCH OF VERSION 73
Bonds - Exotics - Options -

Futures - Swaps*
•Multi Asset Monte
Carlo Analysis*

MBRM provides advanced analytical
roolkJia. financial calculators, source
code, consultancy and risk management
bidnlng.

Nawdouti Barakat Kafr Management.
Wamtord Court. Throgmorton Street.
London EC2N 2AT
1W: *44 171-628 2007
Fax: *44 171*828 2008
E-mal: mbr ruOtnlanuatn

REAL-TIME& ENDOF-DAY :

TECHNICALANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEXIA >

Three powerful Real-time a End-of-Day *

: Technical Anatysbsysaoma to choose bom .

- Roof-tana using Reuters, PC Market-Eye.

.

Pagers. SateSta Feeds & Teletext or
1

‘ Endof-day using a uatety dOOLV cfesa

beds - package deal(Cm 143 to two years
" tree data sutoakOon
INDEXIA Research, 121 High Street, i

= SerMiannted HP4 2DJ
TlBL 01 442 87801 5 Fax. 01442 876834 -

a FINANCIAL
SYS IT.MS
SOI IWAR!

Vail our ireb sHa: FTSE - SOFTWARE

Universal SpreadsheetAbd-Ins
'Pts nta« riwi.^i cataiMBw-1

Bifltytlc*! looikita in the bno of Exotica,
Swqa. Optkxn. Yield aid Zerocum Add^a
unag Excel (Wankm/NITtfi. Loos 1-2-3-

bxI Appitx I'Simj. Source code avddde.
Baopean and America! sryie options md
wanaiac on twin*

,

eqwtk* andtam. Check oat our fcmacttvc
Opbona Demo on die FSS web page

baptfarwwJfcxxnitfiB

FREE PRODUCTTRIALS
Tel: +44 Id) 171-6006003
Fax: 444 ID) 171 600 4102

and donrioad a FREE 30 DAT TRIAL

FINALLY: REALTIME
DATAYOUCANAFFORD,
STOCKS CURRENCIES,
BONDS, DERIVATIVES
AND NEWS

-New Uptrend highlighted on;
03/03/96 at 3788 - Still In placet!

Investors Ctaaride review of software :

- Though the teats were by no meane

?THE BEST IN LEARNING
TSOFTWARE!

exhaustive, the results ware aft probable. F A full range of teach-yourself courses

Qvw the longer tesi periods, mny wore ^on Flnanca, Marteting, People Skifls,

.
rise remarkably consinwnt ...thoae who

.are prepared to use Pie system

Ten fore provides global real-Ume-" ,

metftodfcaly md should

financial data rtrect to your PC a! the ^-gufcWy recover their Wfel IrweatoienL*

lowest possible cost Our Windows v’ For further information ring

platform facilitates seamless /’'50171 835 0934 __ .

interfacing with other Windows £'*or write to Suite C, 6 Cromwell rfmri No: 0181 7901494
applications. A- Crescent, London SW5 9QN. ;~Fsx No: oiat 780 142D
AvallaMe across Europe
Find in at wwwJerrtoretoOJJk

OrifTanforeofl +44(0)1714054541

i* Health & Safety, Strategy and much I

‘
'mom. Since 1985 toe largest choice In

V-,
setf-development business learning

.

N software. For free catalogue and demo;

V contact:

JcJIvy Business IVaMrig Software Pie ;

CENTRALSOFTWARE
RETAIL BANKING
SYSTEM
' Robust Taflored Package
Windows NT & CSem Server

MLW-cufwncymajtt4ng^
FOSI Accounl/CSCrit AcWntJtonion

* Facfttato Quality Customer Service
‘ Document image Proceaang
* Comprehenaive Management Irdonnaltai
MatteringAnalysis

* Selected by Major UK Bulking Sectaries

John Onnoret Central Software
.TM (T1S24G24957 Fax 01024 GQB703
E-maBs salaaOcanlialaittlwMaotna

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Tracks afl your Otant Contact

rrmrTt

V-- Prompts al yore actions

Has tuft WP, Modem, Fax sipport

DOS, WIDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC,

CMOVETOStAR
you are a serious investor in the London

|,equtiy martet and require broad coverage

’iand HexibiUty, this software system Is a

^must The piogrem car help ytM ssiect the

V.A £££ lmrestments and can help protect

Wtih only E2S000 rirested

. Aaft tor thedamodsc

v-:i.
BROWN AMI COMPANY
TU: 01582488444

ri.FtoC 01B82 488333

.•-d

httpsffw

^you need to show Jua Unpmvarnart to

^ofleet the annual cost. Oorit delay, your

^Imeatmenta need the SAR treatment

^Synergy Software 01882424282

SM

KEADRBSARERKCOMMKNDfcuTO SEEK
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE

ENTERING INTOCOMMITMENTS

FWJLMEAKNSonOITI 8733580 KARL LOYNTON on 0171 873 4780
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Labour party hit

by ‘cash for

questions’ row
By George Parker
In Blackpool

The “cash for questions” row
cast a shadow over an other-

wise successful Labour party
conference when Baroness
Turner, a Labour frontbench
spokeswoman on employ-
ment in the House of Lords,
was forced to resign over her
support for Mr Ian Greer, the
political lobbyist.

Baroness Turner, a non-
executive director of Mr
Greer's public affairs com-
pany. gave a television inter-

view in which she defended
his lobbying methods.
The party issued a state-

ment before the broadcast
saying that it was "inappro-
priate” for her to stay in her
post as an employment
spokeswoman in the House
of Lords, the unelected
upper House of Parliament.
Baroness Turner's resigna-

tion entangled Labour in the
current political sleaze con-
troversy. which until now
has indicted the greatest
damage on the governing
Conservative party. Her
defence of Mr Greer -

accused by The Guardian
newspaper of paying Mr Neil
Hamilton, a Conservative
MP. for asking parliamen-

tary questions - infuriated
Labour leaders.

Announcing her resigna-
tion, Lord Richards, Labour
leader in the upper house,
said there was no suggestion
the 69-year-old peer had
acted improperly as a direc-

tor of Mr Greer’s political

lobbying company.
Labour officia ls admit her

comments were embarrass-
ing. but claimed there was
“a stark contrast between
the way the Conservative
party drift and dither over
these matters and the
Labour party act swiftly".

In the interview she said
she did not believe allega-
tions that Mr Greer had paid
Mr Hamilton to ask ques-
tions on behalf of Mr
Mohamed Fayed, owner of
the Harrods store in London.
On gifts of between £500 to

£5,000 by Mr Greer to local
constituency parties of 24
MPs. she said: “There is

nothing unusual about pay-
ing money into MPs 1 cam-
paign fighting funds."
Mr Hamilton faces an

inquiry into “cash for ques-
tions” allegations by Sir Gor-
don Downey, parliamentary
commissioner for standards.

Man In The News, page 8

Watchdog
rapped
for gas

attacks
By Robert Condne
In London

The government wants Ms
Clare Spottiswoode, the out-

spoken gas industry watch-
dog, to tone down her public

attacks on British Gras.

Although Ms Spottiswoode
is an independent regulator,

the government is said to be
concerned about tbe stri-

dency of some of her recent
comments on the company.
On Thursday Ms Spottis-

woode accused British Gas
and its public relations
advisers of mounting per-
sonal attacks against her. a
charge denied by the com-
pany.

Ministers say they want
her to refrain from making
same of her “more flamboy-
ant" criticisms. Bnt they
acknowledge that it may
prove difficult to restrain

such a strong-willed and
legally independent regula-

tor as Ms Spottiswoode.

She raised the issue of an
alleged dirty tricks cam-
paign against Ofgas earlier

this week. Ms Spottiswoode
said British Gas bad drawn
up a psychological profile of
her. It had also employed a
huge publicity machine to
try and discredit Ofgas pro-

posals. she said.

Her comments came after

the company asked her on
Thursday to refer a bitter

dispute over proposed pipe-

line charges to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Ms Spottiswoode wants
deep cuts to he made in gas
transportation prices from
next spring. British Gas
claims the proposed cuts,

which would translate into
average savings of £28 a year
for Britain’s 19m gas con-
sumers, are “unjustified and
unworkable".
The government believes

the divisive debate between
the two sides should now
cease since the matter has
moved to the MMC.
Tbe recent behaviour of

British Gas is also said to be
of concern to ministers, who
blame the company for
much of the deterioration in

relations with Ofgas. They
believe British Gas is in dan-
ger of poisoning relations
with Ms Spottiswoode in the
same way that it alienated
Sir James McKinn on, its

first regulator. “To lose one
regulator is regrettable, to
lose two would be irresponsi-
ble,” said an officiaL

Ms Spottiswoode has
recently compared her frosty
dealings with TransCo, the
pipeline monopoly, to her
more positive contacts with
British Gas Energy, the trad-
ing and supply arm which is

due to be demerged from
TransCo next year.

Ofgas's final price control
proposals for the company’s
domestic gas monopoly are
expected to be published at
the end of next week.

Lloyd’s opens assault

on debt ‘refuseniks’
By Jhn Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Lloyd's of London has begun
a campaign to recover £500m
($780m) from investors who
have refused to join its

£3.2bn settlement by send-
ing letters to 908 of the L836
“refuseniks” threatening
legal action.

Those who foil to pay will

receive writs seeking the
money owed plus interest

and legal costs.

The first set of 230 writs

will be sent on October 8.

one week after the letters, to
a selection of the Names -
investors who have tradi-

tionally supported the mar-
ket - in the UK who foil to

pay. Names in the US and
Canada have been given
about 14 days to reply to
their letters.

It is understood that
Lloyd's will choose tbe first

230 Names on a purely.com-
mercial debt-recovery bass.
Bankrupts are not expected
to be pursued.
Tbe dispatch of the letters,

the latest episode in a deter-

mined effort by Lloyd’s to
recover the debts, shows the
“refuseniks" will need to
organise quickly to counter
the legal threat- Lloyd's
hopes to have test cases in
the courts before Christmas.
This week “refuseniks"

have been pressed to contrib-
ute to a £4m fighting fund

set up by the newly founded
United Names Organisation.
The UNO is seeking to prove
that fraud lay behind the
market's £Sbn losses and has
selected three cases to back
through the courts.

Tbe 908 letters say that the
Names concerned were party
to a contract, made last
month, whereby they were
to pay a premium to Equitas,
the new reinsurance com-
pany which is taking respon-
sibility for billions of dollars
of outstanding US pollution
and asbestos liabilities.

The identities of the 230
targeted Names will be made
public on October 8 in the
writs lodged at the High
Court in London.

. _ t.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Ministry shifts

on Gulf illness
The UK defence ministry, which had^previously doubted

the existence ofa disease known as Gulf War Syndrome,

admitted yesterday there could be link between a pesti-

cide used during tbe 1991 conflict and ailments suffered

by veterans. Mr Nicholas Soames. the armed forces minis-

ter. said that “the use of some OPS [organopbosphate pes-

ticides] may possibly be a clue to the conditions that some

of the Gulf War veterans have suffered from.”

Promising to investigate the tentative cocnectum“wlth

the utmost care". Mr Soames said a review of conditions

during the Gulf War bad uncovered new evidence about

the number of pesticides used in tbe conflict While the
.

government knew previously that one pesticide, mala-

.

tfaion, had been used, it had since emerged that three oth-

ers were laid down, he added. Some pesticide hadb^en

purchased in the Gulf area because it was impossible to

send supplies from elsewhere in time to protect front-line

troops. .

More 1,000 of the 51.000 British troops who were

involved in tbe war against Iraq have started legal action

after complaining of breathing difficulties, fatigue, depres-

sion and pgfri The US Pentagon, also under strong pres- ,

sure over the ailment of Gulf war veterans, admitted this •

week that up to 15.000 of its soldiers could have been

exposed to deadly nerve gases. Bruce Clark

NORTHERN IRELAND

Punishment beatings ‘cost $9m’

There had been more than 500 assaults classed as “pun-.

-

ishment beatings" since the Irish Republican Army's 1994

ceasefire, said Sir John Wheeler, the British minister

responsible for security in Northern Ireland. They had
cost a total of £6m ($9.4m) in medical costs and compensar

tion to victims, be said in a BBC Radio broadcast in

Northern Ireland. The people of the region would lose out

on public services because of the continuing IRA cam-

paign, he added later at a meeting of the Trinity College

Dining Club in London. Prospects for a new ceasefire
.

were “not very good” and the security forces had to be

ready to meet the threat.

When the IRA called its ceasefire in 1994, large sums
were switched by the British government from the secu- .

rity budget to economic and social programmes. Sir John
explained. But the resumption of violence this year and
the threat of more has meant that “allocations of money
to education and health and other programmes in North-

ern Ireland will have to be switched back to the RUC [the

police] and security duties”.

# A man, his wife and their 12-year-old daughter were
injured when attacked by a paramilitary gang in their

Belfast home on Thursday night, police said. PA News

MOTOR COMPONENTS

Ford to expand Belfast plant

Ford is to invest £34m to expand its motor components
plant in Belfast The investment will create a further 55

jobs at the facilities, which already employ 630 people.

The expanded facilities will produce plastic components
for engines to be installed in European and north Ameri-
can vehicles. The move takes total spending on tbe Bel-

.

fast plant above £100m. John Griffiths

ART MARKET

Dealer cats size of operations

ColnagbL one of the UK’s oldest established picture deal-
ers. is retrenching. Tt is leasing its retail frontage in Old
Bond Street in London to a fashion store and will operate
from galleries at the back of the building. Its gallery in
Manhattan is also leasing out its street frontage.
Colnaghi, an offshoot of the Oetker Group, the German

hotel and shipping company, is a leading dealer in Old
Master paintings and drawings. But the recession in the
art market in the past six years has wiped out its annual
profits. The chief executive of Colnaghi in London. Mr
Richard French, and his New York counterpart, Mr
Nicholas HalL are leaving tbe company and setting up in
partnership as picture dealers. They will operate from
Colnaghi's New York premises. The company will be run
from London by Mr Luca Baroni, bead erf the drawings
department of Colnaghi for 14 years. He will be joined by
Dr Christoph Douglas, former head of Sotheby's in Ger-
many- Antony Thomcroft

‘MAD COW DISEASE*

Slaughter backlog put at 400,000
Mr Roger Freeman, public service minister, yesterday
confirmed that the backlog of cattle waiting to be slaugh-
tered in the campaign against BSE or “mad cow disease” .

was about 400,000. Nearly 600,000 animals have been
slaughtered under the scheme designed to take, older cat-
tie out of the food chain, since it began in May.
A week ago, Mr Freeman said the size of the backlog

appeared to be substantially larger than government esfi-"
mates of about 180.000, but refused to put a firm number -

on it because the higher figure did not seem “credible".
He now seems to be accepting the figure is correct. Mr •

Freeman said on BBC Radio that the slaughter rate would
rise to 55,000 a week. Officials said that target should be
reached in two to three weeks, enabling the backlog to be
cleared by Christmas. Maggie Vny

ETRA FINANCE
Ecommic and Financial Services SA.
(former GREEK EXPORTS S.A.)

INVITATION
FOR OF tNTKREST PURCHASING THE ASSETS

OF INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SjLNOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
CREBC EXPORTS SA, eMbUshcd in Athem at I EtMuwhaioua A Vm. CMnmnoa„ m txpjKtesor of the atxrre corapmv which la* bras nhr-rtunder «peeiri liguldaum within die framework of article 4&j of Law 1847/90 u 1
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Telekom says debt is first priority
;ftpMdwriUmtemcmn
#8onn-

;
.-ft- •,-* •

•

^Deutsche Telekom yesterday
‘ IV. • -M-.--J .

‘ _ .

meats were no longer the
group's primary concern.
“Qur "first priority is debt
repayment end dividend pay-

is^ued the preliminary pro-*, mmts^hs said.
Cspectus far its initial -public Mr Joachim Krdske,

-rr-- '-

v‘:;

i k
1

..^offering of shares -next

;
month and said its “first prf.

“ .:'ority
#
' would be to pay down

\ .mt.debts of DbteSbn <$84bn)
guarantee an attrac-

r r.tiye dividendi
.

.V- _

-

. ~r f'-'Sedking .to allay concern
V^&mong analysts that the
;^qompany^s heavy debt load
-*Vwould depress ’Deutsche
^Telekom’s net profitability -

..
,&nd hence its ability to pay

; ah appropriate dividend -
\Mr Ron Sommer, chief exec-

:"* lutive. . said financial invest-

ftaauqa director, said Dent-
sche .Telekom would o£Cer

investors:' a 1997- dividend
worth about DM1.20 per
shire.

.
He ako. implied that 1997

net -profits would be about
DM6bn, much higher than
the " DM4,4bn prodded by
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,
the global book runner for

timiSatation^ . .

While Mr KrOske declined
to give a precise figure for

1997 net profits, he said the

dividend payment would be
about DM3bn and that a pay-

out dT SO per cent - the divi-

dend payment as a percent-

age of net profits - was
usual in Germany and a fig-

ure .that Deutsche Telekom
wpuM use as a yardstick.

“If 50 per cent is regarded
as shareholder-friendly, then
[our payout] will be in that

region,” Mr KrOske said.

Calculating a precise yield

for the shares would, how-
ever, be difficult, Mr KrOske
said, because German and
international investors had
different expectations.

Deutsche Telekom is the

first German company to
make an IPO and to list on

several international stock

exchanges simultaneously.

The preliminary prospec-

tus, also known as the “pink

hairing", has to be filed by
Deutsche Telekom before it

can begin talking to US
investors, a process due to

start next Wednesday, three

days after the prospectus
has been filed.

A final prospectus giving a

price range for the shares
will be issued on October 22

and the issue's global coor-

dinators will then begin a

“book-building’' process,
designed to establish a final

price on the basis of poten-

tial demand for the shares.

As part of the IPO next

month, Deutsche Telekom
will issue np to 500m new
shares.

The company could also

offer a further 75m shares to

investors before the end of

this year as part of the
greenshoe option - a further

packet of shares which the

issue's coordinators may or

may not issue after the list-

fog fo order to stabilise the

share price. The total share

issue is expected to raise up
to DMl5bn.
Once listed, Deutsche Tele-

kom’s shares will make up
about 4.5 per cent of the

weighting fo the Dax index,

which is made up of Frank-

furt's 30 most traded shares.

expects sharp
fall as chip prices slide

PROFJtE

j Market value: So1.9bn Main listing: Tokyo - 1

By Michjyo Nakanwto
in Tokyo

Hitachi,., ;- the Japanese
electronics .group, said yes-

terday fch^t. profits Is the
year to .March, 1997 were
expected to foil to little more
than todf tbe previous year's
figure. Owing to the slump .in

semiconductor, prices.

^Hitachi forecasts non-con-
solidated recurring profits of
YTObn C$628m). 46 per cent
lower, than the Yl28bn
posted in the

.
previous

twelve months and a sharp
decline on the YilObn fore-

cast earlier this year. .

-Also, sales are expected to

ri^e to only Y4,l50bn, com-
pared with the Y4^00bn fore-

cast. Last year Hitachi’s
sales reached Y4,l26.4bn. Net
income would fall 23 per
cent Y55bn. the company
said.

The downturn in world
prices of dynamic random
access memory chips was
the main reason for the low-
ered expectations for results
this year.

Hitachi's revision follows
moves in the industry to
reduce capital spending on
semiconductors because of
the weak market.
However, other Japanese

semiconductor makers, such
as NEC, Fujitsu and Tosh-
iba, have been able to main-
tain or even to raise their
profit forecasts, because
strcmger-tban-expected sales
of PCs and telecoms equip-
ment will make up for the

shnnp in semiconductors.
Although Hitachi’s sales of

large computers and tele-

coms equipment were firm,

they did not offset the
the fall in semiconductor
prices, the company said.

HistoricP/E

Svnhgs per star*
Group figures io March (V)

2SA4
Hitachi derives 25 per cent

of sales from power and
industrial systems such as
nuclear power plants and
elevators, and has suffered
from saturation of. these
.markets. Demand for
nuclear power plants in par-

ticular has declined.

In the longer term, the
company’s reliance on indus-

trial systems is expected to

hit performance.
While demand for tele-

coms equipment is expected
to stay strong, the industrial

systems market is mature
and competition from Asian
companies is intensifying,
according to Mr Yoshiharu
Izumi. industry analyst at
UBS Securities. “Hitachi
needs to find growth busi-

nesses,” he said.

Consolidated sales for the

year are expected to rise

slightly, from Y8.123.8bn to

Grossyield 1X8%

Warnings per- share ¥40.1

Currant share pdoe ¥1070

, price*.

,

relative to. tho-TqJcyo S6 index

.'140

v-lflO

1SBS J4 • «5 •' 96 1BB4 g&
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Y8,l30bn rather than the
Yaj240bn previously forecast.

pre-tax income is forecast

to fall 35 per cent, from

Y34S.6bn to Y225bn, while
net profits will drop 44 per
cent, from Yi4i.8bn to

YBObn.

Kirch buys
7.5% stake

in US film

producer
By Christopher Parkas in

Los Angeles

Germany's Kirch Gruppe is

to tighten its links with Hol-
lywood by buying a 7JS per
cent stake in New Regency,
one of the US film industry’s

most ambitions and prolific

independent production
companies.

Kirch, which so far this

year has committed an esti-

mated $5bn to buying televi-

sion rights to US films, will

pay about $65m Its New
Regency stake.

The deal will also forge
links between the Munich-
based group, Mr Kerry
Packer, the Australian
media investor who owns 27
per cent of the US company
and Samsung, the South
Korean group which has a
7.5 per cent stake.

New -Regency is still

majority-owned by producer
Mr Axnou WBlehaxu Backed
by Mr Packer, it was among
the finalists in the recent

battle, won by veteran
investor Mr Kirk Kerkorian,

for control or Metro-GoJd-
-wyu-Mayer.

Its immediate plans,
.assisted by the cash from
the Kirch involvement,
include increased invest-

ment in television pro-

gramme production and an
acquisition, to be unveiled

soon, which will add popu-

lar music to its product
,- range. New Regency has fre-

quently been named among
potential partners should

- Sony seek help with its trou-

blesome investment in

Coluznbia/TriStar

.

-New Regency also has the

'advantage of a worldwide
distribution agreement with

Warner Bros, the Time

Warner subsidiary. This
' arrangement extends to co-

production deals with

Warner, helping spread the

risk in the uncertain market

.far films.

The Gorman company#
headed by the reclusive Mr

Leo Kirch, has struck sev-

eral TV rights deals this

year, paying top rates for

favourites such as ET-The

Extraterrestrial, and block-

1 busters such as this years

Twister.
,

-Its target is Germanys
younger generation, which

prefers Hollywood fare to

the domestic product, and a

fast-growing TV advertising

market worth almost

DUSbn (S3.3bn) a year.

Competition in Germany

for US output has increased

this year with the launch of

Kirch's satellite TV opera-

tion and aggressive counter-

Braves from RTL, which is

partly owned by Kirchis

ttinir^ rival, Bertelsmann- As

a result, Hollywood's reve-

nues from foreign TV deals

are expected to rise 2® ^er

cent this year.

CME set for Polish TV stake
By Christopher Bobinski
In Warsaw

Central European Media
Enterprises (CME), a
US-funded commercial TV
investment group, is poised
to win a new broadcasting
licence in central Europe
when Poland's KRRiTV, the

broadcast media licencing

council, awards licences next
week for two regions in
central and northern Poland.
At the same.time, CME

has
1

blocked a move into

Poland by Bertelsmann, the
Go-man media group.
CME and ITI, a local

partner in a joint venture
called TVN, purchased a
strategic stake in TV WIsla,

a near-bankrupt local

broadcaster in southern
Poland which Bertelsmann
had planned to acquire.

At the moment Folsat, a
local company which runs
one national commercial
channel, Canal Plus, the
French pay-TV company -
which has about 100,000
subscribers - provide the
only competition to state-run

national television.

CME. which is controlled

by Mr Ronald Lauder, an
heir to the Estfce Lander
cosmetics fortune, recently
bought a 50 per cent share in
the Studio 1 + 1 .group of

companies in the Ukraine,
which provides
programming to the main
Ukrainian state television

channeL

In addition it is a co-owner
of television stations in
Slovakia, the Czech
Republic, Romania and
Slovenia. With the
Ukrainian deal, it can reach
a potential 85m viewers.

The two new regional
licences in Poland are for the
northern Baltic coast area,

covering Gdansk and
Szczecin, and the centre or
the country which includes
Warsaw and Lodz, the
country’s second largest
City.

The signal that CME is a
favourite for the two
licences cazne when its bid

for the stake fo Wisla was
approved by KRRiTV.
Wisla has been on the air

since the end of last year

and has run up about $15m
in debts.

The acquisition of the 3
per cent stake in Wisla is

accompanied by an option to

buy more shares when the
station ifTVN is granted the
central and northern licence.

It is KRRiTV policy to see

the three regions, northern
Poland, the south and the
centre covered by one
broadcaster.
Thus its approval for the

Wisla purchase suggests it

wants TVN to run all three,

with a potential audience of

15m.
The budget for the TVN

project, which would include
the local production of
programmes, is set initially

at $50m over four years.

Yamaichi
slashes

half-year

forecast
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Yamaichi Securities, one of
Japan’s Big Four stock bro-
kers, yesterday more than
halved its pre-tax profit
forecast for the half-year to

the end of September.
The company said weaker-

than-expected commission
fee income in the first six
months of the fiscal year
bad forced it to cut its pro-
jection of recurring profit,

before extraordinary items
and tax, to Y6.5bn ($58m).
The previous forecast,

made earlier this year, was
YlSbn.
The chief cause of the

drop in commission Income
was the decline in equity
trading on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in the last six
months.
Overall commission fee

income was Yl4bn lower
than forecast. Revenues
from stock broking commis-
sions fell Y9bn.
Average daily trading vol-

umes in Tokyo reached a
five-year high of nearly
500m shares in the first

quarter of 1996. That trend
continned in April and May,
when brokers prepare their
forecasts for the new finan-

cial year.
Subsequently, however,

volumes fen sharply, as the
marked’s rapid rise in 1995
and early 1996 was brought
to a halt by fears of higher
interest rates and a faltering
economic recovery.
Yamaichi also said it had

lowered its forecast for pro-

prietary securities dealing
gains by Y5bn.

In contrast, the company
said, underwriting fees had
been about Y7bn higher
than the previous estimate,
as the pace of bond and
equity issuance increased.

Total revenue in the first

six months of the year is

estimated at YilObn, below
the forecast Yl20bn but
unchanged on the same
period last year. After-tax

profit is forecast at Y5bn.
twice last year’s figure, but
sharply lower than the ear-
lier forecast of Y13bn.
For the year to next

March, Yamaichi said recur-

ring profit would fall to
Y19bn fTOrn the previously
estimated Y30hn, on reve-

nues YlObn lower at
Y230bu. At the consolidated
level, the company cut its

recurring profit projection
from Y38bn to Y23bn, and
its after-tax profit forecast

from Y30bn to Yldbn.
Yamaichi is due to publish

its half-year results on Octo-

ber 22.

Promodes may link up with French rival
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Shares in Promodfes, the

French retail group, jumped
yesterday after its chairman
hinted that he was consider-

ing an affiance with one of

his national competitors.

In an interview published

in the French business news-

paper Les Echos, Mr Paul-

Louis Halley said that an
alliance with the French
group Casino would “make a

lot of sense" and stressed the

importance of the country's

retailers remaining under
French control. The group’s

shares reached FFr1399
before dosing at FFr1388, up
FFr14, or 1 per cent.

He said bis group was the

legacy of a series of past
mergers, and that Promotes
would continue to combine
internal and external
growth, ideally through
“requests far marriage". He
did not rule out talks with
Mr Jean-Charles Naonrt, the
French financier.

His comments come at a
time of intense discussion
about restructuring in the
French retail sector, in the

face of fierce price competi-
tion and the so-called Raf-
forin law which provides for

planning restrictions
ripgjgwpd to limit the opening
of new out-of-town commer-
cial centres, and penalties

for retailers selling at below
cost prices.

The controls were part of

the reason for the successful
- and initially hostile - take-

over hid launched this sum-
mer by Auchan, the private-

ly-held retailer, for Docks de
France, one of its quoted
competitors, with which Mr
Halley said he had been
interested in forming an
alliance.

The French legislation has
also driven a growing num-
ber of retailers to expand
ambitiously in other coun-
tries. One of these is Carre-
four, which now has more
hypermarkets outside
France than within it.

In contrast. Mr Halley said
that group’s recent decision

to sell its German operations

should have been taken a
year earlier. “We let our-
selves be overwhelmed by
the euphoria of Germany fo

the middle of reunification."

be said. Promod£s had paid
too much attention to the
potential and too little to the
weaknesses, and had suf-

fered in the face of the down-
turn in the economy.
He criticised the Raflarto

law for “introducing a ques-
tionable economic rigidity
and paralysis” but said his

group was well structured to

cope with its effects because
its activities were spread

between the different sectors
of hypermarket, supermar-
ket. deep discount stores and
local shops.

He said be would accept
his family's controlling stake
being reduced to below 50
per cent, arguing that in

1989 it stood at less than 30

per cent and he could envis-

age it falling to these levels

again.

Mr Halley said his group's
strategy bad not changed,
because he was convinced it

was the right one. “We are
capable of adapting to all

constraints.'’ be said, adding
that it was an approach
since copied by his competi-
tors.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Accounts frozen

in TNT probe
The Australian Securities Commission yesterday froze

three client trading accounts at two stockbroking firms as

part of Its investigation of "unusual” options trading In

the takeover bid for TNT. the transport group, by the

Dutch postal and telecommunications group KPN this

week. Two of the accounts are at Macquarie Equities and
one is at Ord Minetti The accounts bold about A$lOm,
Mr Warwick Evans, managing director of Macquarie

Equities, said yesterday. “There was a large transaction,

but we do large transactions in options all the time.*’

Macquarie is one of the main players leading traders in
the Australian options market Bethon Button. Sydney

Commerzbank in Hungary buy
Commerzbank, the German commercial bank, has
acquired 51 per cent of Budapest-based Eurocarp
International, a specialist in corporate finance for

Hungarian companies. The acquisition was part of its

expansion in central and eastern Europe, said
Commerzbank. The bank has renamed the company
EurocorpCommerz and aims to tap the growing market
for structured finance as Hungary's privatisation
programme gains pace. AFX* News, Frankfurt

HK, China to keep SE indices
Capital International, proprietor of the MSCl equity
indices, has indicated it will continue to treat the Hong
Kong and Chinese stock markets separately for indexing
purposes after the British colony becomes part of the
People's Republic next year. The change posed potential
problems, since Hong Kong counts as a developed market,
while China is an emerging market. Merging the two
would have raised China's weighting fo the emerging
markets index and created problems for specialist fund
managers whose performance is measured against the
index. Philip Coffgan, Markets Editor

Australis issue approved
Noteholders fo Australis Media, the pay-TV operator,
yesterday approved the company’s plans for a US$250m
recapitalisation. Australis is planning a USfiSOm note

issue and a US$100m equity raising. Standard & Poor's,

the ratings agency, yesterday downgraded Australis' debt
rating to CCC+ from B-. but the company's shares rose on
news that the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission had approved an Australis joint venture with
rival pay-TV operator Optus Vision. Bethan Hutton

Alcoa profit halved by charge
Alcoa, the world's largest aluminium producer, said its

third-quarter earnings were halved by a previously
announced after-tax charge of $65.5m, or 36 cents per
share, to cover the lay-off of 2.900 workers and
writedowns on equipment Alcoa said that after the
charge it earned $6&4m. or 39 cents per share, in the third

quarter, down from $226.4m, or $1.27 per share, a year
earlier. Excluding the charge, Alcoa's third

quarter-earnings were $133.9m. or 77 cents per share.

For the first nine months, earnings were $4S4L3m, or
$2.77 per share, before after tax charges of $105.5m. or Si

cents per share. This compares with $639.Sm, or $3.58 per

share, fo the year-ago period. Laurie Morse. Chicago

Raytheon forecasts 15% fall
Third-quarter operating profits at Raytheon will be 15 per
cent lower than last year, although earnings per share
should come close to analysts' forecasts, the electronics

and engineering group said yesterday. The company
blamed weakness fo its Amana domestic appliances
business and delays fo booking contracts. However,
full-year earnings per share were still expected to exceed
last year’s $3.23-

Before allowing for a 9 cents per share charge to cover
the costs ofclosing an Ohio appliance factory, earnings
per share for the third quarter should match analysts'
forecasts of 89 cents, the company added.

Christopher Parkas, Los Angeles

Air Canada and SAS link
Scandinavian Airlines System and Air Canada are to

collaborate from April 1997 on routes between Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Canada. The co-operation wall

involve schedules, frequent-flier programmes, joint

lounge-usage, one-stop check-in and mutual recognition of
passenger tickets. The agreement stops short of direct

commercial interaction or cross-shareholding.

Greg Mclvar, Stockholm

Four Seasons reorganisation
Mr Isadore Sharp, 65, the international hotelier, has
cemented his 67 per cent voting control of Four Seasons
Hotels after shareholders accepted a share reorganisation.
Mr Sharp will maintain his voting interest when new-
subordinate shares are issued. Several institutions had
questioned whether his successors would protect minority
shareholders rights. Four Seasons is seeking a partner to
help expansion of its Regent chain fo Asia.

Robert Cibbens, Montreal
Comments and press releases about miemational
companies coverage can be sent by E-Mail to

intemationaLcompanieS’'aJt.com.

Brent Walker
in Pubmaster

sale talks

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

Brent Walker, the UK leisure

group saddled with £l.5bn of

debt and £l.l9bn of negative

net worth, said yesterday’ it

was negotiating to sell its

Pubmaster pub chain to a

preferred buyer.

NatWest Ventures is

believed by fellow pub own-

ers to be the front-runner,

chosen from a short list of

five venture capital firms.

Negotiations could be com-

pleted before Christmas.

they believe. Pubmaster

might fetch between £160m

and £J70m.

With L700 pubs it is one erf

the largest chains not owned

by a brewer. It reported an

operating profit of £8-9m

(S8m) on turnover of -48.6m

(£43.9m) in the six months

ended June 30.

Among the failed venture-

capital backed bidders was

Mr John Bracken&ury who

had resigned pubmaster s

chairmanship to pursue a

bid after Brent Walker had

decided against a

float for

Norwich Union
cautions IFAs
By Motoko Rich

market
master.

Norwich Union, the UK
mutual insurer which Is

planning a London stock

market Dotation, said it

would confer membership
rights on applications for

life policies it received

until yesterday as long as

the business was actually

sold before midnight on
October L
Responding to allegations

that some independent
ffoanrifti advisers were tell-

ing investors that policies

sold last week would be eli-

gible for windfall bonuses,

Norwich yesterday clarified

its position on membership

rights.

For a policy to qualify for

the free shares pay-out -

worth up to £500 upon flota-

tion - it must have been sold

by midnight on October 1.

However, since 85 per cent

of Norwich Union's business

is generated by TFAs. the

group will accept any appli-

cations that were in the

“pipeline’' - meaning that

Pub- !
the sale had been completed

J but the application had not

stock '

yet arrived at Norwich
Union’s offices by the dead-

line for the withdrawal of

membership rights.

The group said it had not

heard of any cases of IFAs
malting false promises about

eligibility for the free

shares bonus, but said

it would monitor all of the

business generated by the
advisers.

It said it kept records of all

sales made through IFAs
and if it detected an unusu-

ally high number of sales

from a particular adviser

last week if would investi-

gate.

“We would refer the SPA
to the Personal Investment

Authority if we thought

there was any fraudulent

activity and the policy would

be cancelled,” said the com-

pany.
The group, which will he

the first UK mutual life

Insurer to demutualise via a
stock market notation, is

expected to achieve a market
value of £3.5bn.

Some 2.9m members are

believed to be eligible for the

windfall shares.

Bazalgette

takes post
at M&G arm
By Nicholas Denton

Mr Vivian Bazalgette, head
of UK equities at LGT Asset
Management for the past 18

months, has moved on to
become managing director of

M&G Investment Manage-
ment, the main business aim
of the UK’s M&G Group.
Mr Bazalgette’s move,

announced by M&G yester-

day, follows the resignation

of Sir David Money-Courts as

non-executive chairman,
which had a knock-on effect

throughout the group.
Sir David was replaced by

Mr David Morgan, whose
position as chief executive

was taken by Mr Michael
McLintock. Mr McLintock
vacated the post now being
filled by Mr Bazalgette.

Mr Bazalgette’s path to

further promotion within
M&G may be limited by the
fact that, at 45, he is 10 years
older than the group manag-
ing director.

While Mr McLintock
shared the role with Mr
Richard Hughes, Mr Bazal-
gette will be sole managing
director of M&G Investment
Management.

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES QUARTERLY VALUATION
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Banks made
to run

Eurotunnel

plans

By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Geoff Dyer in London

Eurotunnel came so close to
bankruptcy at the end of last

week that its leading banks
began preparations to take
control of the Channel tun-

nel operator, it emerged yes-

terday.
Plans were initiated just

days before the
Anglo-French group agreed a
last-minute £2bn debt reduc-
tion plan with its leading
banks, details of which will

be outlined on Monday.
On the basis of legal

advice, the banks believed
they could have moved
swiftly to take control by
asserting their right of ‘‘sub-

stitution," provided for in
the statutes governing oper-

ation of the tunnel. The
preparations included draw-
ing up a list of English and
French executives to form
the hoard.
The substitution would

have needed approval from
the French and UK govern-
ments, and would have trig-

gered a series of legal dis-

putes. However, the hanks
are believed to have been
confident they would win
under administrative law.
Substitution could remain

an option if Eurotunnel
shareholders or the 225
banks fail to endorse the
deal approved on Tuesday.
The package is expected to

reduce Eurotunnel's “junior”

debt levels by £2bn, princi-

pally through a debt-for-eq-

uity swap which will leave
the banks owning 49 per
cent of the shares. The
junior debt, on which the
group has not been paying
interest since September
1995, makes up the bulk of
its £9bn debts.

The deal is also expected
to involve other financial
instruments, including a
substantial issue of convert-
ible bonds, which usually
pay a very low rate of inter-

est and could leave the
banks owning a majority of
the shares at a later date.

Analysts also believe the
proposals will allow Euro-
tunnel to borrow more
“senior” debt - it has contin-
ued paying interest on the
£300m senior debt through-
out the talks - as they sus-
pect that, even after the refi-

nancing, it might not be able
to meet its interest commit-

ments next year.
The refinancing received

its first test yesterday when
the six leading banks, who
negotiated it with the com-
pany, presented it to the
next layer of 20 banks.
Eurotunnel's September

traffic figures, published yes-

terday, continued their
strong improvement this
year, with tourist vehicles
on Le Shuttle more than
doubling to 219,000.

US insurer set to

take over Archer
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Chartwell Re, the US-based
insurance group, is set to
take over Archer, a top 10
Lloyd's managing agency,
signalling yet further consol-
idation in the insurance sec-

tor.

Chartwell’s interest in
Archer amounts to a further
vote of confidence In Lloyd’s
plans for reconstruction and
renewal which have recently
won the backing of the vast
majority of Names - the
investors whose assets have
traditionally supported the
market.
Archer, which has 4 per

cent of Lloyd's underwriting
capacity for the 1996 year of

account, said it was in
“exclusive discussions" with
the US-listed group. An offer

is expected to be recom-
mended soon.
Shares in Archer finished

up 2lp .at 82.5p, giving the
company a market value of
£31.2m.
According to a joint state-

ment, Chartwell is likely to

make a cash bid with a loan
note alternative.

Chartwell is also consider-

ing providing additional cor-

porate capital to the Archer
syndicates.

“Archer would provide
Chartwell with significant
geographic diversification
and direct access to the
Lloyd’s marketplace for
future growth." said Mr
Richard Cole. Chartwell’s
chairman.
Both companies said any

offer would be conditional
on several factors, including
terms and conditions and
finalisation of due diligence.

Mr Bryan Kellett, chair-

man of Archer, said: “With
the changes at Lloyd's one
needs to form stronger part-

nerships with people who
provide stability. Insurance
company backing is likely to

be more secure - they
understand our ups and
downs."
Archer is one of the larg-

est managing agencies at
Lloyd’s. Its main income is

fee based, on capacity man-
aged. and commissions
based, on syndicate profits.

It has li syndicates with a
1996 capacity of £420ra.

Mr Kellett said Archer's
present management would
continue.
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No Holiday for Tim Lane
Roderick Oram and Scheherazade Daneshkhu analyse the rift

O ne man was missing

two weeks ago when
friends and col-

leagues threw a farewell din-

ner for Mr Bryan Langton in

Manchester - his successor.

Credited with turning
around the Holiday Inn
global hotel chain after Bass
paid $23bn (£L47bn) for it in

1990, Mr Langton was only
three months away from
handing over as chairman to
Mr Tim Lane.
But tensions between

.them were already running
very high- Mr Langton was
“incandescent'' on the sub-
ject of Mr Lane, said a guest
at the dinner for 250 on Sep-
tember 20 at the Holiday Tnn
Crowne Plaza.
Ten days later Mr Lane

resigned as thief executive
of Holiday Inn after only
seven months. Announcing
his departure on Monday.
Bass cited “fundamental dif-

ferences on how the busi-
ness should be managed".
For the City, the departure

of Mr Lane, the latest in a
handful of senior resigna-
tions in the past few years,

raises questions about Bass’s
management style and its

ability to assimilate senior
executives It brings in.

Bass is admired for its

strict financial controls and
the tight managerial disci-

pline set from the top down
by Sir Ian Prosser, chairman
and chief executive. But the
City is concerned whether
the style is compatible with
the fast-moving leisure
group that Bass, once simply
a big brewer, has become.
Moreover, will other US
executives at Holiday Inn's

Atlanta headquarters kick
against the strict controls
imposed by Bass’s West End
headquarters?

“It sounds like a bad clash
between Atlanta and Lon-
don," one analyst said.

“Anybody coming in now
has to be concerned about
working with the Bass
board."
Bass had searched the

world for a successor to Mr
Langton who was due to
retire, aged 60. at the year
end. Finding the right per-

son was critical to Bass. Hol-
iday Inn’s first few years
under its ownership had
been difficult. Standards at
franchised Holiday Inns, the

Tim Lane (left) who departed after fundamental differences’ with Bryan Langton

vast bulk of the chain, had
fallen badly under its previ-

ous owner. Mr Langton, who
had run Crest, Bass’s previ-

ous hotel chain, cracked the
whip, re-enthused fran-
chisees and sharply
improved their performance.
His successor needed to push
the franchising of the brand
further and solve the chain's

strategic problem - it

needed a new upmarket
brand to complement the
main Holiday Inn name,
which is Bass’s festest-grow-
ing business.

Mr Lane seemed to some
in Bass the ideal candidate.

A 47-year-old American, he
had spent the previous 15

years with PepsiCo, the US
drinks, snacks and restau-
rant group. For the last six

years he was based in Hong
Kong as head of PepsiCo's
restaurants in Asia and the

Middle Bast He also had a
strong finanrriai background.

Sir lan. several colleagues

say, was particularly keen
on Mr Lane, arguing that he
had the extensive franchis-

ing experience that Holiday
Inn needed. Some others
were far less enthusiastic
about Mr Lane’s inexperi-

ence in hotels. Mr Lane did
not respond to a request for

an interview for this article.

“Prosser decided against
Langton’s better judgment
that Holiday Inn is about
franchising rather than
hotel-keeping. But you still

have to build up a bond with
the franchisee,” says another
hotelier who knows them
welL “When Tim Lane came
in, he had fixed ideas but
you cannot move with the
same pace in hotels. It’s not
like rolling out restaurant
outlets."

Mr Lane moved fast after

he took up the chief execu-
tive’s post on March 1. “He
was used to running his own
Show and making a lot of
changes rapidly.” says one
observer. “But he was not
keeping North Audley Street

informed or being particu-
larly complimentary about
Bryan.” He was also critical

of aspects of Holiday Inn's

operations.

He brought in new beads
of information technology
and human resources and
was looking for a new senior

finance executive without
clearing the changes first, as
required, with London.
Mr Lane has some support-

ers in Atlanta and among
new business partners. In
August, for example, be
hired Fallon McElligott. a
Minneapolis advertising
agency. The agency says it is

known for “refreshing brand
iconography." rehabilitating

names such as Prudential,
the US financial services
group. “We liked him a lot
We shared his feelings about
the Holiday Inn brand and
reviving It," the agency said.

But Mr Lane had few sup-

porters left in London.
“Bass is traditional, it’s

British and it likes the rules

to be followed." says an
executive familiar with
events of recent months.
"That’s not a bad thing - it

brings dependability versus
flamboyance - but there is

also some tension between
Bass’s conservative
approach and its customer-
driven businesses."

If Mr Lane felt frustrated

by Bass’s processes he could
have submitted a paper to

the board arguing for

change. “The board willingly

debates those topics.” a for-

mer colleague says.
“We respond very East out

of North Audley Street to

any project put to us." a
senior Bass executive says.

But as the chemistry
between Mr Lane and his
Bass colleagues turned sour,

word of toe unhappy rela-

tionship spread flirangti Hol-

iday Inns . “I don’t know how
long Lane will last,” toe gen-
eral manager of a flagship

Holiday Inn told a Bass
friend several weeks ago.

Shortly before bis resigna-

tion Mr Lane was still work-
ing on presentations for
Bass's fortnightly executive
committee meeting on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this
week. As long planned, it

was on his new home turf in
Atlanta. But before lunch on
Monday Bass announced he
had resigned.

Principal to set price this month
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu,
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Principal Hotels. the
Harrogate-based group plan-

ning a £l00m flotation next
month, issued Its pathfinder
prospectus yesterday, but
said a price range would not
be announced until the end
of toe month.
The group, which has 20

hotels in the three- and four-

star market, forecasts oper-
ating profits of £11.8m in the
year to October 27. up from
£8.1m last time Turnover is

forecast to rise from £4£L6m

to £51m over the same
period.

The company is seeking to
raise £50m of new money by
way of a placing to reduce
debt. It has 16 hotels in the
UK and four in Copenhagen.
Dublin and Amsterdam.
Mr John Lewis, executive

chairman
, led a management

buy-in of the group in 1994.

two years after the company
had gone into receivership.

Eqoity was provided by a
consortium of venture capi-

talists led by NatWest Ven-
tures. Mr Lewis said toe ven-
ture capitalists were likely

to continue to hold shares in
the company after flotation.

An investment programme
will be financed from the
proceeds of hotel disposals -
it is in the process of selling

a hotel at Newport, Dyfed -

and a £34m bank loan. Two
more hotels were also likely

to be sold, including one in

Eastbourne.
Mr Lewis said the portfolio

offered scope for continued
organic growth through
increased room rates and the
addition of accommodation.
Four hotels have been

upgraded to four-star status
while 120 rooms will be
added to the group’s existing

total of 2,431 next year. Mr
Lewis said there was poten-

tial to add a further 191
rooms.
The directors have one-

year rolling contracts and
have share or option
schemes in the group- With
toe exception of Mr Lewis,
they are entitled to annual
bonuses.
Mr Lewis, who receives an

annual salary of £25.000 and
an additional £25,000 in
expenses, is also paid
£100,000 in consultancy fees.

Mr Tony Troy, managing
director, receives an annual
salary of £150,000.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
is adviser to toe placing and
HSBC James Capel is broker.
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Atlantic Telecom
calls for £23m
By Patrick Harverson

Atlantic Telecom, the UK’s
only quoted wireless tele-

phone company, is raising
£23m through a public plac-

ing and open offer to fund
the development of a fixed

radio access telephony busi-

ness in the Glasgow area.

Just over 20m new shares
wifl be placed and offered at

l2Sp a share through Close
Brothers, the merchant
bank. The offer is on a
2-for-l5 basis. The company
also announced plans for a
l-for-5 consolidation of its

shares to improve their mar-
ketability.

Mr Graham.Duncan, chair-

man, said tests on its new
radio fixed access system
had already begun. He hoped
the service would be avail-

able to 15-20 per cent of cus-

tomers in the Clyde region
by the end of the year.

Installation was likely to

be free during the initial

launch phase. Although Mr
Duncan admitted the com-
pany did not expect to win

RESULTS

customers from traditional
service providers in large
numbers, he Mid the rela-
tively low cost of its system
and focusing its marketing
on small to medium-sized
businesses and higher spend-
ing residential customers
would make toe business
economically attractive.

It also announced that it
had won approval in princi-
ple for a Scottish licence
that would allow Atlantic to
develop the services across
urban Scotland.
Formerly known as Cale-

donian Media Communica-
tions, the company hwq oper-
ated cable systems In the UK
for more than a decade, but
over the next few years its

prospects are expected to
become increasingly depen-
dent on the performance of
its telephony business.
Last year the company

reported pre-tax losses of
£812,000 despite a near four-
fold increase in sales to
SlOSm.
The shares slipped y.p to

25%p.

NEWS DIGEST

Treg withdraws

bid for Kepit
TR European Growth is withdrawing Its bid for Hemwort

European Privatisation Investment Tnist. ^
Kant rejected toe bid, one of toe largest ever for an

investment trust, but was forced to draw up its own plans

to liquidate the trust in response.

Kepit had come under attack because of two years of

disappointing performance which had led to a weak share

price. The liquidation will allow shareholders to realise

toe full value of their investment
’

Sir Geoffrey Littler, chairman of TR European Growth

said yesterday: “The Treg offers have focused a greatdeal

of attention upon the question of poor performing invest-

ment trusts and toe right of shareholders to expect a foil

exit if the investment rationale has not been ful-

Mr Shane Ross, chairman of Kepit, yesterday acknowl-

edged toe role of Tree's bid In promoting shareholders'

Interests. “Treg has done a great service to the invest-

ment trust industry. This wffi be the forerunner of a great

number of raids on other investment trusts which, will

Add to shareholder value", he said.

Treg. however, will have to question whether the bid

has served the interests of its own shareholders, its costs

are to be low, at well below £lm. But Sir Geoff-

rey T .iHior said he would think twice before launching a
gimiiar bid in future.

At the first closing date for toe bid, only 2£ per cent of

shareholders had accepted. TR European Growth said it

was not Attending the bid beyond toe second closing date,

yesterday. Roger Taylor

Forward Tech in reverse
Shares in Forward Technology Industries fell 17Vip to;'

44%p yesterday after the electronics and audio group

warned that annual profits would be well down an last

year’s eansm because of problems in its US subsidiary.

Gross wiargiTHt in its electronics side had been hit- by
toiihnifiai troubles in rnt>r>1,fft<r

*'|
'n~hig complex systems the

US division had agreed to supply. Hie necessary rework
so iTMTreftqftd costs that the electronics division' was

not now expected to make a significant profit and group

profits will fell well short of those for 1995.

Although earnings per share slipped from L9p to Q.Ip in

toe six months to June, the dividend is maintained at ip.

While sales rose 18 per cent to vsQgm, the pre-tax line fell

from £812,000 to £109,000.

Fleming Inti is wound up
A special resolution to wind up the Fleming International
High Income Investment Trust, a split capital fund, was
passed at an extraordinary meeting yesterday.

The first distribution undo* the liquidation will be made
on Monday and comprise 117.63Q23p per zero share, repre-

senting their foil and final settlement, and. 3&3p per
ordinary share, representing about 96 per cent of esti-

mated proceeds for ordinary shareholders. A final distri-

bution win be made when all liabilities have been settled.

Macfarlane makes £3m buy
Macferlane Group (Clansman), the Glasgow-based packag-
ing group, is paying £33m to acquire Saranne Packaging,
a converter and distributer of film products based in Pyle,

mid Glamorgan.
Consideration is payable as to £825,000 in cash and the

issue of 1.26m ordinary shares at 196p each.
Saranne made pre-tax profits of £417,785 in the year to

January 31 1996 and net assets at that date amounted to
£723,196.

Zergo deal with Lloyds TSB
Shares in Zergo, the Aim-quoted financial security
systems group, rose lOp to 280p on the announcement
that it is to be toe information security partner to the
Lloyds TSB Group, the UK’s seventh largest company by
market capitalisation. _ . • ^The agreement will provide Lloyds TSB with informa-
tion security consultancy and training as well as its

security products and services. It also paves the way for
future joint developments and technology sharing

Honda sets up finance arm
Honda dealers will be able to borrow money from their
own in-house finance company by April next year;
although customers will have to wait until April 1998.
Honda Motor - Finance is to be set up as a captive

finance company fully owned and funded by its parent;
Honda Motor Europe.
The company said it intended to be in a position to

suroort sales and make sure the total benefits of financial
activity remained within Honda. --

HFE wiZZ start by offering stocking finance to 180 Hfrivfo
dealers in the UK- The delay before launching consumer
finance is to get the business running smoothly.
Honda's current arrangement with Charter Trust will

continue until HFE takes over.
The dealer finance divirion of Lloyds Bowmaker.part of

Lloyds TSB, win administer the scheme. John Hamilton

Ashbourne sale and leaseback
Ashbourne, the nursing homes group, has sold and leased
back the 90-bed Rowan Court home in Aberdeen to Britirii
Aerospace Pension Fund.
The consideration is £4m with an initial rent of £370,000;

The lease is for at least 35 years with five yearly Index-
linked rent reviews.

In Brief
l ENERGY CAPITAL, the investment company that spe-

cialisesm project finance for the US ofl and gas industry,may nrng more capital next year, ft is not yet folly
invested but should be within six months and wiB thin
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1996 P**-1** revenue, tripled to£i.zm ana gross revenue more than doubled to ci atw
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Aluminium
and copper
weaken

' Atorrunlnm and copper were
rtbe weakest features on a
generally languid London
Metal Exchange this .week;
The three months delivery
position for alutoinhnn ’ fln-

ished at $L357^0 i‘ tonne,
$17-50 above Thursday’s Ufa

' low but $15 down overall

. Technical analysts
thought the modest rally
indicated . that the market
had tonched the bottom of

UH WAHEHOUSS STOCKS
(As ai TiwuH/a, cteo«B

tonoea -. . . ;

«Jn*Mn +8j550
.
10070275

AJiartnium aftoy -080 to 81.840
Copper -flyaas 1» 229^75
LW*» -250 40117,725
NWwl -308.

. 1040284
ZfK +325, to 550,175
nn -as': i.toWKJ

its recent downtrend, which
had wiped "glTOnoff the three
months price' in less than a
month. Chart . analyst W2-
liam Adams broker Kudolf
Wolff noted that technical
indicators had turned up and
the market Was oversold.

In N&W York, meanwhile,
the justification for alu-
rnlum's price slide was gules'

irons by alummium Industry
analyst Stewart Spector.
“Part of the problem, espe-
cially when H comes to senti-

ment, is the time lag
between the availability of
industry data, and the time
it takes the market players
to digest and interpret the
statistics,” he wrote in the
latest issue of his Aluminum
Service Industry newsletter.
He suggested that the mar-

ket had so far foiled to take
account of signs that alu-

minium users bad halted
destocking and that physical
demand for the metal bad
begun to rise. In particular

he noted a “sharp pick-up in

demand” in the US, the big-

gest aluminium-using coun-
try: During the three months
to September 20 US orders

weir*’between 20 .per cent
;and 26 per cent ahead of the
corresponding period last
•year, he said. .There were

l ; also indications that demand
.was improving in Europe
and Japan.

“As we move into the
fourth quarts:, it is not dlffi-

' cult to see how LME stocks
[of aluminium] could start to

. decline,” Mr Spector said.

The LME copper market
.; gradually quietened down
-following ; last, week's
renewal of volatility in

.'. response .to the return of

.

‘ concern about nearby supply

;
tightness. After sharpish
falls on

.
Monday and Tues-

day, prices settled back into
their earlier narrow trading
ranges. The three months
position ended at $1,914 yes-
terdayv nP .$U-50 on the day

" and down $96 on the week.
‘ The market appeared to take
little heart from the contin

-

! ued decline in t.h/tr ware-
house copper stocks. Yester-
day's fall of 9,925 tonnes
took the total, to 229,275,
down about 45,000 since the
begining of September.
At the London Bullion

Market the gold price also
ended trading in a narrow
range, after recovering from
an 18-month low in mid-
week. At $380.30 a troy
ounce It was $3 off the low
but still $0.70 down on the
week. Dealers told the Reu-
ters news agency that a deri-
sive move downwards from
support in the $3794380 an
ounce area could presage a
steep drop, taking gold into
areas not plumbed since the
early 1990s.

"We are looking for it to

go back to $380 for the ‘dou-
ble top’ [a chart pattern] and
make sure there is nothing
else up there," said one
dealer. ‘If there is nothing, it

could just slip away."
Robusta coffee prices at

the London International
Financial Futures Market
see-sawed as .technically
inspired rises repeatedly
attracted producer selling.
At yesterday's close the Jan-
uary delivery position was
quoted at $1,440 a tonne, up
$12 on the day and down $10
on the the week.

RSdiard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Ainslgamaiod Mud Trading

ALUMMUM, aa.7 Ptmny (S py tanna)

Cell 3 mths

Ctose 1325-2S 1357A-56.0
Previous 1319-20 1352-53

Ktgvtow 136CV1354

AM Official 1S2&5-23.0 1355-5-56.0

Karto dose 1357-57-5

Open mt 221.907

Total daily tumom £5,374

AtmmMUM ALLOY (S par tonrwj

Ctoes 11 BO-90 1.

Previous 1180-85 1:

Precious Metals continued
m GOLD COMBI flOO Troy at; Srtroy oz.)

sat oar* Open
price dune MRS ta» HU H

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UPFE (S pertains)

sat owe open
price ctaqa COgh Lon Voi M

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE {fttanrtd

sat Day* open

prim chafl0B Wgu Lon Vol bit

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
m UVE CATTLE CME WQOOIbS; cenla/toal

SMI DayV
Pita cbs»qe

390.2 54 40 HW 10020 -080 10195 102.00 150 1047 Dw 963 +4 972 961 1507 32333 Oct

38U 15.761 113k Jbra 104.10 -055 10425 103.85 117 2.(04 Ihr 901 +6 1000 968 1.805 39.703 Dae
3844 528 15^42 tar 105.50 -070 10080 10020 B8 1,482 Ma» 1003 +5 1012 1005 113 2003d Fab

3805 549 10744 uag 10720 -QJ80 10750 107.00 96 1.080 ta 1017 +4 1027 1019 65 11/41B Apr

390 0 700 11098 ta 10900 -100 10300 10925 42 134 Sep 1022 +2 1042 1032 85 3J&54 Jon
392.1 3? 4,1ft? Tatsi 50E 037Z Dec 1043 +3 1050 1050 00 3,857 m

170S1 190330 WHEAT CST C.OPOtou mtrK cemsffiOttj buaheO Total 0687133^60 ratal

Ctoes 1100-90

Previous 1180-85
MSgMow
AM OfflcM 1185-66
Kert) doae
Open tot 5-546
Tool dsay tumowr 389

LEAP g par tonnaj

Ctosa 762-63
Previous 7563-7.5

Wghflow
AM Official 761-813

Kerb cioga

Open tot. 3k23fl

Total daily tunow 7,322

MCKB.ff par tonne)

Ctosa 70*5-56
Previous 6970^0

1210-13
1208-10

1211^210
1210-12
1210-15

784-65
781-2

771/761
7643-653
770-n

7150-80
Previous 6970-8Q 7080-85
Wljhltow 7170/7120
AM Official 7025-30 7130-35
Kerb dose 77 85-75
Open tot. 45L685
Total ridly tumowr 7.744

TEHSpertonnd

Ctoao 6000-05 6050-55
Previous 5960-70 6025-30
HbJtVIOW 609045030
AM Official 5975-60 604(M1
Kerb close 6090-95

Open tot • 1&406
Total defly turnover 5.440

ZWC, apodal Mg1> grade (S per termn)

Ctosa B953-963 1020-21
Previous 994.5-53 10193-20
mflhflow 1023/1019
AM Official 8973-983 1021-213
Kerb does 1023-24
Open tot 72.928
Total daBy turnover 10390

CQPPSt grade A g par tonne)

Ctosa 1918-21 1913-15
Previous 1900-03 1902-03
ttgi/low 1918/1905
AM Official 1921-22 1915-16
Kerb dose 1010-11

Open int 17B.548
Total dafly tunowr 43789

LME AM Official Ot rate: 13060
LME Ckxunu £73 name 13638

4a 13B4 3am 13612 6Ota 1£8W 9 nOi 1i596

WSH GRADE COPPER (POMBQ

Sett Day's Open
price etnas* Mgk ta W U

Oct 90.60 4030 9035 90.10 520 3357
Mm 89.B5 +0.60 90.10 B930 222 1397
Dee 89.15 4030 8930 88.60 5.467 26.096

Jen 68.75 +030 8830 8830 95 1340
Feb 8835 +030 8640 87.10 34 897
tar 8785 4035 88.40 8730 418 9.166

Total B3D2 57383

Oct 385.7 +1.0 3863 38S3 87 393

Jaa 3883 +03 389.4 380.6 1,435 19313

Apr 390.8 +03 3823 3903 153 7.300

ta 3933 +63 393J 3933 421 914

del 3973 +33 399.0 3970 S 27

1Ud 2096 2W<7
PALLAOtUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; Srtroy ozj

Dee 12100 +0.40 122JS 121 JO 255 7313

IMr 12230 +0.40 122.75 122.75 57 184

Jon 12335 +0.40 - - 5 115

Total 258 7312

SILVER CObBt (5,000 Troy ozj Cents/lroy «.)

Oct 4812 ~28 4830 480.0 28 IS

Dee 4S7£ -00 493.5 487.0 10096 68372
Jan 489.7 -33 - - 2 28

tar 494.6 -33 5010 4940 12311,324

tag 4993 -3.4 501.0 501.0 13 6,410
504.1 -33 506.0 504.0 19 4,920

ToM 10304 non

6000-05 6050-55
5060-70 6085-30

809045030
5975-60 6040-41

6090-95
16.406

5.440

1 0r»d* (S par tom**)

9953-963 1020-21
994.5-53 1019.5-20

1023/1019
8973-98.0 1021-213

1023-24
72.928

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Chang* Year
prices on ewk ago

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

{Prices supplied by N M RotoechDdt

95 1340
34 897

QddtTray ocj S price C equhr SPr aqutv

Ctosa 380.10-38030

Opening 3802048030
Morning fix 38020 242362 477.721
Afternoon fix 380.70 243228 477331
Day's High 381.1IK58130

Day’s Low 38000-38040

Previous ctosa 37830-37930

Loco Ldn Mean GoM Laming Rates (Vs USSJ
1 month 337 6 months —245
3 months .— 3.61 IS months .3.64

3 months 3.*i

1906
Mgh Low

Goto per troy oz.

Sihnar per troy ta

AkmkAm 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grads A (cash)

Lead (cash)

NtoVal (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Puttees Dec
Coffee Futures Nov
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures Nov
Wheal Futures Nov
Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (64a Supei)

09 (Brent Blend)

Par tome urtasA ottwrwtso a

$38030 -070 $383.10
31330p -230 33530p
$13253 -63.5 $17423
$19193 -S2.0 $28413
$762.5 >183 SS83.5
$7090 -105 $7925
9996 >4 S994.5
$80023 -173 $8240
-€983 -4 £894
£1514 £2363
$88080 +1.10 S3S4.70
£10030 -1.75 £10730
£10220 -2*40 £114.70
75.75c -020 0435c
40Sp -15 405p
S23.B3X +1.125 815.70

XL p PanctVkD- o CenM lb. x Nov.

$41340
38320p
$1876
$2810
39275
S862S
S10B2
$8590
£1179
£2805
$330.70
£12730
£134.10
B73Sc
4S2p
$2323

$373.00
26730p
$13193
$1863.5
$6805
56185
$9835
$5960
£883

242562 477.721

243228 477331

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NVMEX (1,000 barreto- Sffianef)

l af+jf ows Omo
price change High Low 1W M

Mov 7437 - 2536 24.46 41,680 60,454

Dec 2421 - 24.40 23.85 25,101 69.653
Jan 2339 - 23.65 23.40 10374 44,097M 22.99 - 2334 22.80 4.872 25,414

tar 22.47 - 22.47 £227 2,432 17,792

Apr 22.02 - 220? 21.82 1375 15307
ratal 9S300409JSS

CRUDE Oft. 1PE (SriMneQ

latest Days Open
price tenge Hgh Low Vol tot

Nov 23.74 - 23.79 23.48 13,702 34.583

Dec 23-20 - 2126 2331 8.322 54,300

Jan 2357 - 22.54 22.40 2.413 25310
ftt 21.94 - 22-00 21.76 1,031 16.731

Mar 21JO - 21.35 2130 446 16.474

Apr 20.74 - 20.75 20.64 413 7J36
Total 2^663172357

HEATING OIL W1IP! 147.000 US yOSj C/US gtaj

Latest Day's Open
pita cteaga Htgti Low Vol tot

Nov 74.69 - 75.25 7335 15,615 46353
Dec 7238 - 73.70 72.40 14.178 33,976

Jan 70.68 - 71.15 7030 6.SS1 25J76
Ftp 87.78 - 88.00 67.40 3423 14353
Uv 64J3 - 6455 64.00 2,197 7310
Apr 60.73 - 6030 60.50 785 4,145

Total 44305147,7®

QAS OL tPg (S4WM^

San Dayte Opes
price change tfigh Low «ri hi

Oct 24530 -135 2S030 24335 B303 1B.G85

Nov 23530 +130 237.75 234JS 8327 21.266

Dec 226175 +2.00 228J5 22530 1.684 21.433

Jan 217.75 +235 21450 216.75 1,328 13,431

Fen 206.50 +2JiO 20BJ0 206.00 1J19 3J01
Hit 199.00 +250 198-50 197.00 773 4,293

Total 23,122 943B1

NATURAL GAS tfftgX flOJOO taaBUL: StewMt)

Utcst Daj/s Open
price charge Mgh tm Vb( tot

NO* 2346 - 2.404 2290 20379 29.844

Dec 2331 - 2373 2475 9354 20373
Jafl 2534 - 2.576 2465 4.351 16552

Fte 2424 - 2479 2385 2530 10323
Mar 2304+0366 2335 2275 982 7,291

Apr 2154 +0.079 2173 2145 269 5,236

Total 3BJ3413SA06

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NWgX (42000 US paK:CAE cpfe -

Latest Bifr, Open
price change Mgh Lmr VW fat

Dec 421-00 +1A0 42200 413.50 13M2 44.434

liar 40850 -225 411.50 402.00 2987 15,453

May 388.25 -5-75 395.00 385 00 182 1,42B

ta 3702S -455 376.00 36SJ50 1.026 6,654

Sop 37200 -4.00 377.00 375.00 53 166

Dec 38200 -5DQ 368.00 383.75 31 H8
ThW 76^70341,540

MAIZE CBT (5,000 bu may cetws/56tt> bughri)

Dec 2Ba.SC -250 293.00 28200 36J7G 172875
Mar 29&50 -275 299.50 285.75 11531 B9532
May 30250 -275 305.50 30150 4530 31577
Jill 306.00 -1.75 30850 305 00 3,259 25512
Sep 290.00 -4J0 294.00 789.50 347 2873
Dec 286.75 -250 28275 206DO 1^40 17,162

IWto 58J48 38QJQG8

BARLEY UFFE (g pw lonne)

NOV 10050 -0.10 100 80 ICQ 50 53 855

Jan 10200 - 101.80 101X 10 706

Mar 103.35 -0.15 103.35 103.35 21 ITS
May 105.00 - 104JO 104 50 10 70

Thai SB uxe
SOVAB6ANS CRT 15jonau ton. cansBOii beriri)

Nov 727.25 -1025 740.00 72S.75 52072 97DW
Jan 735.75 -11.00 750.75 735.QQ 10.003 31,960
Mar 74250 -11.00 755.50 743JW 5J78 12242
lay 745J5 -11.00 757.00 74500 3560 15.130
Jot 746D0 -10.75 756.25 745M 1 J88 10686
tag 741.50 -150 755.00 751.00 17 30&
Total 74^23 17A3S7

SOYABEAN OH. CST MOOPOfos: centaTb)

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/lannes) UVE HOGS CME

0P«
1 Mgh Uw M tot

72400 71.725 9.324 18.451

6&S00 65.75010200 39.395

64200 63 700 4.151 17.412

65.650 65500 U6T 8.652

61900 63300 37T 4JW
63.450 63.375 273 4.J06

%M1 S1285

fjfl.OOCHbs; csms/lbs)

Dec 1351 +9 135B 1348 4,965 29,682 oa 59225+0025 59-350

Uv 1380 +12 1388 1378 2JZ3 19,473 Dac 57000 -0500 58.150

nr 1398 +11 1404 1398 228 8527 Feb 78500-0250 7B450
ta 1415 +i0 1425 1415 20 0132 Apr 73.400 -0.375 73.950

Sep 1430 +1Q 1430 1430 83 5£53 tai 77300 -0.600 78.000

Otic 1454 +10 - 6 664 ta 74.400 -0 400 74.500

rota ftjOZS 70318 row
COCOA QCCQ ^Offarionne)

0M8 Pika Prey, day

Wtf IDIOM 1017.36

OOPFS UFFE S/tonne)

Nov 1514 +1S 1525 1505 t£B7 13,90S

Jan 1441 +13 1453 1434 1J53 8/137

Mar 1400 *8 1405 1385 040 4,075

May 1382 +6 1305 137D 109 1J23
-M 1378 +8 1380 1380 12 243

Sep 1373 +B 1388 1386 10 37

Total 4/714 29,122

M COFFEE C' CSCE (37JS0Qlbe; cemsAbs)

PORK BELLIES CME (40.0001be,- cemarihs)

F«b 77050 +1.175 78.300 77.000 1.943 5.297

Mar 77^00 -0.900 78J00 77300 125 878

May 76.650 -0 650 73.100 7SJQ0 43 325

Jri 79.400 -0.700 79.150 79.000 24 170

Aug 77.600-0.600 77.600 77000 2 27

TOW 2,135 Bfl35

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prioa $ tonne — Cafis— —Puts —

ALUMINIUM

Dec 109JO +035 11020 108.15 5233 14504
tar 104.15 *185 104.50 102JB5 1.407 5.866

ta» 103.75 +1.50 104DO 102.60 198 0362
ta 10080 +1.BS 10435 10300 10 768
Sap 103.60 +105 103.00 10000 1 235
Dec 1043S +0io moo 10000 45 311-

Total 09» 24,174

Oct 2032 -0.18 2057 23.25 1.896 1.155

Dae 23.63 -0JS 2352 2380 16,117 50451
Jan 23D0 -0.28 2420 2087 2,947 13,004

Mar 2428 -029 24.56 24.23 3,483 10878
24D5 -000 24.65 24D1 1D29 7.961

ta 24D8 -024 25.10 24.83 280 0143
Total 20670 90934

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 lone; Srton)

Oct 244.1 -3.7 247.8 2433 3,303 8435
Doe 241.4 -12 245l2 240.4 1833 45JB1
Jan 240.1 -04 2440 239.0 3.172 9,018

Mor 238.0 -3D 2402 238.0 3D49 12.845

M» 2345 -06 mo 235.0 0275 0162
ta 234.0 -05 238.0 2340 417 0387
TtiM

PCTATOKi UFFEi (C/1onrve)

30S88 80639

Are 300 35.0 300 _
Iter 73.0 _ _ _ _
Apr 72.5 +1D 705 72.0 25 1.310w 83.2 +12 - - - 17

Jtm S1.7 *12 - - - -

Total a 1,338

FREIGHT (BtFFEXJ UFFE ($l(VTndaa potot)

Sap 996 +1 996 995 i 773

Oct 1144 +9 1147 1135 171 1.141

MM 1215 +10 1219 1210 31 591

Jan 1238 +3 1245 1240 87 1411

Ate 125ft +a 1260 1260 25 513
ta 1?Q5 ~ 1105 1105 10 105

Total

Ctna Pitre

340 4JBD

BR 1023 1017

COFFffi (ICO) (US Cgnts/pourKj)

Ota 3 Pm. day
Comp daft 95.71 95.17

15 day average 9486 94.67

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Storwei

Dec 325.1 - 326.1 3240 231 10.586

Mar 3210 +1X6 322J) 320.7 264 9,783

May 3200 +0$ 321 T) 319 8 33 3A60
Aug 3226 +1.1 322.7 321.4 107 1^41
Oct 3150 +0.1 314.7 374.5 30 874
Dae 317.2 -ft 7 3100 3100 9 26S
Trial BBS 27,287

SUGAR 11' CSCE (naPOCTte; cemsfflwi)

Oct 11.47 +0.43 1105 11.12 6220 6.370

Uar 1033 +0.08 IOSB 70.77 7X7 85.645

May 1034 +006 1035 10.74 1088 24.473

JnJ 10.60 +OX6 1069 1058 411 10248
Del 10.63 +0 03 10.64 1052 888 10.719

Mar 1056 +0TJ3 1 060 10.49 284 3.143

Tata) 10,712140751

COTTON NYCE (SOOPOIbs; cents/Ito)

Oct 7005 -015 7530 41 670

Dae 76.73 -008 77.50 7055 4.935 3132
Mar 7709 -0.09 7040 77.65 335 10580
May 7860 +0.06 7085 7030 141 0352
ta 7090 -010 79.60 7090 151 4.BE6

Oct 7060 -0.13 7080 7B.B0 31 1,016

Trite! 0501 50013

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (1 OOOOIbK centeAtn)

(99.7%) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1350 - 24 68 32 45
1*00 - 9 44 66 71
14SO — 3 re no 103

COPPER
(Grade A; LME Nov Feb Nov Fob
lflOO oe 136 34 85
1900 47 92 61 136
2000 18 56 151 200

COFFEE UFFE NOV Jan Nov Jan

1500 38 58 24 114
1550 - 42 53 149
1600 - 11 32 92 188

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar
975 26 57 .

1000 19 45 56 -

1025 12 35 74 69

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Nov Dec Nov Dec
2250 ........ . . 4 .

2300 - - . . - 93
2350 50 94 29 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +nr-

Dubal S21.42-1.48 +0.310
Brent Blend [dated) S23.92-3.94 +0.330
Brent Blend (Nov) S23.80-3.82 +0.330
W.T.I. S24.5&-1J56 +0.310
M O0 PRODUCTS NWEprtniK deftery OF (tonne)

Premium Gasofine
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel on
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Diesel

S2 18-220

S247-249
S11B-118
SZ21-223
S281-2B3
S267-269

Nov 1102O +1.10 114.50 11230 634 7.030

Jan 107.40 -0.45 10070 10725 328 6.125

tar 109.40 -0.45 110.00 109.00 104 2276
tar 11125 -0.35 11125 11125 64 674

ta 11025 -025 11095 113 95 20 337
Sep 11425 -035 - 234
Total 1JD9 17269

£1465 Saves- Rx p/troy oz. US eta equrv. Nov 6166 - 6420 6090 0743 25.178

$262.90 Spot 312-80 489.F5 Dae 6029 - 6040 6030 3007 12,723
£96.50 3 months 316.95 406.00 Jan 62J55 - 6280 6000 1.155 9.714
£10220 B months 320-95 502.00 Feb 82.50 - 8220 6000 685 2261
74.05c 1 year 329-55 514.95 Har 6285 - 62.85 6045 175 1251
4Q5p GoU Cotas S price £ equN. *te 6490 - 6000 65.00 300 0159
$1090 Krugerrand 386-389 247-249 Total 16201 55JE7

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Usa Branstsn Mr Ed "V

in New York and Debbie John
Samar Iskander in London Morgan Gt

York, said:
“

US Treasury prices soared tember payr
yesterday after weakness in tion. We esl

the employment report eased omy is gene
fears that a tight labour mar- 200,000 jobs j

ket might lead to inflation- from the si

ary pressures. ' pace of 272,c

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was Among J

1-6 stronger at 10% to yield kets. bunds

6.742 per cent, its lowest from the t

level since mid-August. At high-yieldin

the short end, the two-year Italian bom
note added £ at lOO*. yield- after the sh

hag 5.830 per cent. The previous da>

December 30-year bond was Liffe’s D
1ft stronger at 111%. future settl

The 2-year to 30-year yield 0.56, while t

curve steepened 7 basis ket most Ei

points to 91 points as the yield sprea

markets seemed to write off widened by

the possibility that the Fed- points (on Fi

eral Reserve would raise 12 points (St

interest rates this year. But the ui

Bonds surged in early was dismiss

trading after the Labour rary slowdo

department said 40.000 non- vergedce pre

farm jobs were lost last ish factors

month, with the long bond high-yield c

jumping nearly l%- Later, still there,

however, they gave back Owens Them

some of their gains amid omust at Bff

caution over the data. ih Paris.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
r> 1 Oav*s

Maple Leaf 384.10-38055
Maw Sovereign 88-90

US IHTEREST RATES
Latest

FUTURES DATA
AS futures data suppSad by CMS.

Spices
During this week the demand tor pepper
both Mack and white improved to such an
extent that more business could be con-
cluded. White pepper prices have been
rising tor three months already and are
now roughly 20-25% higher than during
last Jure. During mis period we saw rela-

tively Brae buying Interest but some Indus-

trial buyers decided this week to start

covering their needs at the higher level of
about S3750-3800 of. Black pepper prices

have shown a steady increase based on
the owing demand and the ever tighten-

rg supply position in most ongtto coun-
tries. Stocks are tow both to origin and to

consumer markets. A further Increase is

very Neely. Black pepper asia standard was
traded In eurape at S2800 a tonne and m
New York at $i.3D/tn.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded an COMEX NYMEX. CST.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude OS are
one day in arreats. Volume 0 Open Interest

totals are lor all traded months.

INDICES
I REUTERS [Base: 10*9/31=100)

Oct 4 Oct 3 month ago year ago
19204 1919.4 1985.1 2094 0

» CRB Futures (Base: 1967=100)

Oct 3 Oct 2 month ago year ago
245.04 244.64

I GSCi Spot (Base: 1970*700)

Oct 3 Oct 2 month ago year ago
208.43 204.15 201.11 101.22

M NATURAL GAS (Pence/therm)

Banco (Nov) 13.2D-05O +0.15
PrirtUeum Argus. Tel London (0177) 359 B79S
M OTHBl

Gold (per troy 02# £380.30 +0.60
Silver (per boy oz)f 490.50c
Platinum (per troy oz.) $334.25 +125
Palladium (per troy oz.) $120.75 +0.75

Copper 9S.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tm (Kuala Lumpur) l4B0r
Tin (New York) 282.50 +5.00

Cattle (five weight) 9fi.76p +1.8V
Sheep (live weight} 1l5.B9p +1.95'

Pigs mve weight)* 104J22P +0.14'

Lon. day sugar (raw) $280.60 -3.30

Lon. day Sugar (vine) S331.00 -1.50

Barley (Eng. feed] 105.50

Maize (US No3 Yeflowj T28D0
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (NovjV 8S^5p
Rubber (DecjV 05J5p
Rubber (KL BSS Nol) 3l4.0v +1.0

Coconuf Oil IPW>§ S750.Cc +2 5
Patoi oa IMalay.}§ S510.0« -5.0

Copra (Philr§ S448.02
ScyabMns (US) 216.Q
Cotton Ouitook'A' inaev 75.75 -0.60

Woo Itops (&4s Soperi 405p
C per rorm Wsss oiwwt senea psenreiq c ier«.1a
r nnsrtAg. m Motaysan corns.*g. , Oa ; SeaiZta ¥
toroav fb«a. § OF Rotioraam. 0 Butar. natvs sKae.
Caonge «fa *w*. tBosoo on 1.418 tvaS C< pep MKL

M LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64ths of 100%

Mr Ed Yardini and Ms
Debbie Johnson, of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in New
York, said: “The drop in Sep-
tember payrolls is an aberra-

tion. We estimate the econ-

omy is generating 150,000 to

200,000 jobs per month, down
from the second quarter's

pace of 272,000 per month.”

Among European mar-
kets. bunds benefited most
from the US rally, while
high-yielding Spanish and
Italian bonds took respite

after the sharp rises of the

previous days.

Liffe's December bund
future settled at 99.70, up
0.56, while in the cash mar-
ket most European 10-year

yield spreads over bunds
widened by between 2 basis

points (on French OATs) and

12 points (Swedish bonds).

But the underperformance
was dismissed as a tempo-

rary slowdown in the con-

vergence process. “The bull-

ish factors underpinning
high-yield convergence are

still there.” said Ms Marie

Owens Thomsen, chief econ-

omist at BIP-Dresdner Bank

in Paris.

Mm tats

Bratar tan no*
Fedlunda
Fernanda st matMention

Treasury BBS and Bond YiaWs

One ranmb - Two year

lYnnoMfi - ttettwar
Uwemm 5DO B» j*ar
Sknatih 026 lftyw
re ye» 550 3fryaar

Strike CALLS - - PUTS —
Wee Nov Deo Jan Mar Nov Doc Jan Mar

110 1-13 1-34 1-23 1-55 0-25 0-46 1-25 1-57
111 0-40 0-62 O-SB 1-25 0-52 1-10 1-60 2-27
112 0*17 0-36 0-37 l-OI 1-29 1-4$ 2-39 3-03

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSOO.OOO

Open Sett price Ctong* Migh Low
Dec 1Z0SB 125.88 +0.46 125SO 12028
Mar 12028 12082 +052 125.80 12520
Jun 124.18 124.74 +0.52 124.18 124.18

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dw Mar NOV
- PUTS -

Dec Mar

122 - 350 - - 0JJ7 -

123 - - 031 0.04 013 0.55
124 1.48 . - 0DB 0JZ5 -

125 1JJ4 139 ISO 022 0.48 1.12

128 0.48 0.77 1.35 039 031 -

Est vol total. Cate 5W3 Puts 4782. Previous /ley's com «.. Cate 33305 Puis 2T396

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,OOP

Open Sen prop Change High Low Esl. voL Open tot.

Dec 93.88 94 34 +0.42 94.38 93.T6 113 7,547

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities

1 Up to 5 yaare{22)
2 5-15 yeare (19)

3 Over 15 yefire (8)

4 toedeemables (6)

5 At Socks (55)

US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (GBT) SI 00,000 32nds of IQOfr*

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol. Open ert.

Dec 110-12 111-0B +0-30 111—2B 110-11 2B2.544 363.603
Mar 109-28 110-25 +0-31 111-13 109-28 2.888 22.486
Jun - 109-12 - 1.665 5.621

Japan
H NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) Y100m IQOtfta of TO0W

Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open mt

Dec 122.82 123J26 122.7& 5596 na
Mar 121.91 122.28 121.B8 1022 na
* LH=PE tom eta tmOad on APT. AS Open internal ftpL an tpr previous. c&^.

UK Indices
Fri Day's ThU Accrued Yd adi

s Oa 4 change % Od 3 merest yid

12207 0.17 12157 2.13 7-89
15132 063 15057 3.15 7.96

1BB.0Q 036 166.40 2.B6 983
19097 -0.04 133.05 3.67 083
145.50 053 144.74 2.75 035

Oct 4 change

6 Up to 5 years (Zt

7 Oyer 5 years (ID)

a An stocks ii2)

Low coupon yield -

Esl wL wri. Can »»

t

Pus itJM. Prcwous days apart it. Cate 130S71 Pus 139.S3S.

On 3 Yr ago
Medtum coupon yteW-

Oct 3 Yr opo High
Htofi coupon ytobl
Yr ago H-on

7.57 7.77 sen
a23 a*2 7/5
8^8 047 7/5

6.68 18/1
7J54 18/1
7.55 18/1

7.66 7. 81 as 6.77 10‘1

8.32 3.50 V5 7.BS 18/1

837 3.54 3/5 7.72 18'1

Getmany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES CUFFS)* DMaSOPOO 1001113 of 100%

Open San price Change High Low Est. vol Open tot.

Dec 99.19 99 70 +056 99.76 9&08 215816 241132
Mar 93.19 8068 +OJ56 9063 9010 1298 6873

5 yra 6.63 6.91 7.57 7.67 28/3 fi.66 IB/t 638 6.97 7.57 7.77 28/3 6.68 18/1 6.96 7.OS 7.66 7.81 3/S 6.77 1

15 yn» 7.E6 7.73 830 8.40 7/5 7.50 18/1 7.86 7.75 023 042 7/5 7,54 18/7 7.73 7.79 8.32 3.50 0/5 7.65 1

20 yrs 7.78 7.83 825 047 7/S 7.63 18/1 7.75 7.84 8.28 047 7/5 7.55 18/1 7.82 7.87 837 054 3/5 7.72 i

torad-t 7.89 7.69 8.38 8.51 3« 7.75 25/1

Indoat-flnkad —- inflation mm S'ki - — — - Inflation rate 10%
Up Ip 5 yre 2.74 2.7B 3.12 3.12 12/3 1.14 17/9 2.11 2.13 2.06 230 25/9 -0.G6 1G/9
over 5 yre 3.43 3.44 3.68 3.89 1445 3.43 4/10 333 33$ 3.49 3.66 7/8 323 4/10

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands-. Lew 0%-7-V%: Medium: 8%-10^%: Higtr. 11% and over, f Flat yield, yid Year to date.
Bass values: UK Gffte indices 31/12/75 = 100.00 and index-unkad 30/4iB3 = 100.00. ’ 1096 highs and tows.

7.57 7.67 28/3
820 8.40 7/5
825 047 7/5
8.38 8.51 3/5

Tflatlon rate 5%
3.12 012 12/3
3.68 3.89 1445

1.14 17/9
3.43 4/10

inflation rale 10%
2.13 2.06 230 25^ -O.G6
32$ 3.49 3.66 745 323 47T0

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100%

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Oct 4 Oct 3 Od 2 Oct 1 Sep 30 Yr ago High' Lew

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Dei 3 Oct 2

CALLS
Dec Jan

0.31 0.52

0.55 0.38

0.36 024

PUTS —
Dec Jan

061 1.34

0.85 1.68
1.16 2.06

Govt Sees. (UK) 94.92 94.67 94.49 93.99 93 73 93.11 96.34 91^9 Gift Edgsd bargains 138.1 105.3 84.6
Fixed Interest 114-81 114.51 77423 174J3B 773.91 11135 11530 110.74 5-day average 707.0 107.0 1062
O FTSE International Ltd 1BB6 AJ ngrite resanwL ' ta 1868. Oovemroam Eccunes rvgn since compateen; TO74 /OS/OlOSj, ta« 43.16 HSVOi.'75i FhaO lntw«si
Itigti mmeu Compilation: 13X87 I21/D1/S4). low 5053 103/01/7$!. Btee 100c Gewemnaant SecreiWra 16/10/36 andBud Interest 183a SE actnnty ettea qmm ig/d

UK GILTS PRICES

Red
Qfiirpan Data

Day’s

Price change Yidd

iveek Month

ago ago

Aus&raSa
Austria

Btfgfcrn

Canada*
Owvnarii

France B
i

Germary Bund
batandm
Ne&mandz

fzrgr MO 1^19 -1VS2 071
UKOte

7^S IMS 100-26 +2S^ If
9^0 10*08 111-1; 7^

USTWy-
7«J gJJ S M7/^ 6.74

K5 SS 104.9600

a750 11/06 94.5400 +0.740 7^3

025Q OSflM 101-5000 +0.360 09*

7000 05/06 106-4500 +0-420 6.09

7 000 12A56 101-8100 +1.710 6 75

0000 03/06 108.1800 +A2S0 6.78

BTAN 5.500 104)1 1Q22060 +0.530 |00

OAT 6.500 10/D6 1D3.S300

6250 04/06 1015500 +0350 5.97

o 000 08/Dfi 1082500 +0.450 8.8®

aw 02/06 108£800 -0.080 621T
_ cenn ng/DI 121.6909 +0.450 1.63

htolffi 3-000 09/05 101 7591 *0020 2.^
NO 182 3.0TO

1107600 +6400 669
B S wS mte#

0800 04436 10S.45W +0200 zS I

&M0 «?SS in

Esl vd total. Cate 38821 Puts 28848. fVMoun days open tot, Cate 185441 ftte 158S43

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m IQOffiS of 100%

Open Sect price Orange High Low

Dec 12000 133-10 +005 123.70 122.64

Mar 12220 122.33 +005 122.50 1222V

-Utid-
U fled PiKaE +w-

1996...

Ngfi low

Stan- (Urn ipb fiveVH4 Tr«a8>2(ie20Bt}.

—

Eat vgl Open tot

79906 77627
44 1107

tamtionlDK IS#— 996 585 100,1 — 103 1* 100.' w.7Uiy WIC+*
I»W1ftipe1M7fc— 1198 5.75 103A -JL 107i 100'j

Tnas7L|*7astt ..

&ditOJtfct837_ tas 5.72 101 j? 1B7A Wilt
""

T>wOa7peJflS7fr_ 633 US «»i2 — 'Siy lOO.'i
—

l«as8Vpc 19B7» 654 585 Itplj 1073 102,1
1«®IH#MW—

&fll15pC189r 1373 5JB& USA 11*11 102t! 1 ib» Bl-uc MKC It
End! Wipe 1988 133 5SB IMg -ft 1D6% 1M,'a lrms»caia6tt
rrwef'+pe 1993ft— 7.13 8ta 101% -J, IRJJ I00% TressepcMOS
T(W«raeI985-88«_ dTS 5.72 100 «M»* P,1

T_.77^ «««+
TnralSlarWtt nx 633 117 «a n«i

-i IMA 110U Cora 90S U»run tt

—

p rrfliiHN GOVT. BOND plfi FUTURES OPTIONS (UrF£l Lira20ftn lOttha Of 10W5

US Tlreeatfy
1

State
Price Dec

CALLS
Mar Dec

PUTS
Mar

18300
10350
18400

131
izr
IDS

1.94

1.73

1S2

1.41

1,07

1.95

2,61

2.00

3.19

Sat. 1*L taaL Cate 5643 Puts 4383. Prawwa defe open nu Cate 136018 Puts 1313*3

TnM6^Rf9S548ff- &7S
TiBMlSlzpsWT ?1»
£*ti1?pcIB3B 1081

nwatapcisssf*— iaz
TieasBQ Rak 1999_
Ewh 12141* 1B99 1083

TVsaBimzpel99g 950
TaasfipclSSSft 006
GnMBka)Dhl*1999- 928
Cow9|*SMWj:_ &»
TurartpcWOO 1177

TffidS 14pc 1RSB—1 1051

TWsBpcaoentt 7.05

(rws Reg Ratn TWJi

Treat Iflpeaw aw

nun 031 111*
092 634 UK1

/
- 99J1

1083 6.41 113*

950 6.45 100%
0* fi.40 9®
928 055 11PA
as 659 107A
1077 6 59 120(i

1251 616 THIS
7.05 6.71 1»a
- - 99fi

a« 08) mss

n Rn Price f --re- Htgn low

7® 722 10711 +3 ItBJi 101% 1

- 7.39 1«W +* wfl m
7Sr 741 lOTJi -a lift 96ft

7.72 7 4? 103iid UHil 97^

957 7 IB 1233 +tj 125i 118(3

791 747 I07J5 108Ji 101&
8 07 732 liiura +:z 11211 105

7.7B 7iA I02ti -A 1M»; 96ii

713 768 075J Bfl,'. Bl\

807 7.67 i tiA 11211 lOt-l

-m«a_ . J995

.

it) {2l?mi -or- HW Low

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions-

For information please contact.

Robert Hunt

+44 0171 873 4095

mat manes a

Spain
U NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND RITtfftgS fMBT]

Opart Sett prioa Change High

Dec 106.95 106.98 +0.11 107-38

Esl vol Open int

119.705 74,485

i

J uk
} ! a flQrnONAL W< GILT H/TURES (UFFE)’ £50,000 32nda ot 100%

!

{ open Sett price Change High Low EsL «ji Open tot

! ! -a- 109-29 110-26 +0-29 110-30 109-27 121896 162S7Q

i
; t/A- 109-81 +0-29 o 11 56

BnteRttMiYMs
Treat 7pc 20010
rrett9TjC20K
Trite Spc2tB3tt

lim fflpea»3
Tramiaoc 2ttn-4—
FonJroJ1^ 1999-4—
CmwiaUr Bbpc2004_
Titan &LjiC2iJCl4tt—
QjarS^peSKB
TKBsUtjfit 2003-5

—

097 687 lONi
684 7JM 11J93

7.63 707 HM (J

are 7.M j 15,1

581 682 IIJjJ.

*16 an 84 ,>,

538 737 113ji

697 736 96H
637 7.337.33 U3A

7)9 1?ftV

+i 108/, 105,1

lOOi 9Ti
+», ll«i HOE
+iB iifA waif

3 S io«s

3SS jsSt~«L
T!. ii6jj ink iN»8seari3it —

—

+,’, 105% 101& Ti«B7kpeJ0l2-»S14.— 89% 99k Tics BDC 201Stf

TreaflkDcfaim- -

6dii3pc 2013-17 __
Trias81* fQ21tt

*h 1014 96»a

+JJ I14*b 108%
•>2 toss SOU IMUBf
+,1 »7A 39 coBtfckJe

+J1 Ifl.l U*i* WifUan3ij!flctj

-£ «v ,2?! EDw^asW/ft
+i» ima io7j: , „ ,R*i ggrt

91ft
— -

+{» lias K«A cmsofc2 |a»
131k 1+312 lrt» -’-iPf — —

FjpeTl (7481

2iypen sail

tiKHKI ...(1361)

036 236 114A
Z6J 3 IS 1&4(j

zm 3jt reoA
ZX 3J3 117},

312 340 169|(

3C3 347 i;a*fe

380 151 irea
3.35 as3 M‘U
341 158 15*13

346 160 148^
345 358 123U
145 359 121*i

-i 1 14A in,l

-Jj 1M(2 lift

-12 tSfti irrfi

Hi )i7Jj Tiaji

“ji 183!i 1T911

-U 173% !b; ,

;

j

+15 ires 166,'.

-U T45ii 136,4

+JJ J54i? MSA
-u i«% ia:-:

-a -.a» ”5A
-% 121 !t 113U

7.70 lllis

746 61%

7 73 IB2J!

7.74 99%

ftotoecrie real redemption raw on pro^dui inHaoon cl i\)
10% ana (2) $%. (&1 Fgures m pawniwsea onow RP1 tase tor

nStettg (B 6 rnontitt poor to ccuej and hu»e tkaen adjicded u,
reflect rsnosmg of BPf to 100 m febrjzty T5B7 Cofrreraoo

*jt IT3)4 iwjj
tedfir 3845. fiPi tor January 1996; 1502 am to )«6

52k 75*
1Sa,‘

+2 mi: 9A

*15? Other Fixed Interest
7 72 ID® +Ji 13J7- 95!'

7.97 7.76 I09fl +ti ink ICZ’i

059 7 77 139JJ +1.1 141% 1331*

7.7S 773 WBE -li,. liBii SSI!

4sarrOwi0koe2flO?_ 654
Siam IJijfeJOW. „ 93)
WtanaCapEljpc'lO Bv4
9K Sip 1996 065
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L»t (’^21X3)06 1C 19
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+»V 4fv 4’,i iate'»NL. 9
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Blair speaks,

equities rise
On Tuesday, Mr Tony Blair,

leader or the UK Labour party,

expounded his triumphal view
of a new Britain, led by him
into a millennial "age of
achievement”. Next day. City
institutions raced to place their

bets on a prosperous future,
pushing the FTSE 100 index up
from 3,960 into the next thou-
sand. Further research is doubt-

less needed to establish the
cause of this effect. Yet
Labour's lead in the polls is so
commanding that the expecta-

tion of a change of government
must at least be in the price.

Round numbers have their
mystery, no doubt, and the
anticipated passing of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average index
through 6,000 will doubtless also
provoke further questions as to
whether the markets are over-

valued. In the US, one market
analyst suggested that Time
magazine's recent cover draw-
ing attention to the rise of the
market should, on past indica-

tions, be a signal to sell.

However, despite a strong
inflow of private savings into
mutual funds in the US and rea-

sonably buoyant unit trust sales

in the UK, there is little evi-

dence of a Gadarene rush by the

general public into equities as
happened before previous col-

lapses. notably in 1987.

In the UK, for example, the
net level of unit trust sales has
recovered only to about its level

in 1993 and is half what it was
in 1994. Private investors
remain cautious. In the words of
Chamberlain de Broe, a UK
independent financial adviser,

the recent strength of equities is

tending to make private inves-

tors more nervous than greedy.
This may reflect the fact that

the 1994 market correction,

although less severe in retro-

spect than it seemed at the
time, is still keenly remembered
by Investors. Those who bor-
rowed against rising house
prices to buy equities at the top
of the market In 1987 will be
even more cautious.

After allowing for inflation.

UK equities were only 5 per
cent higher in August than they
were at the peak in July 1987.

Since then prices have risen
another 7 per cent.

Blair, the City bas been looking

earnestly at the fundamental
considerations which might
underpin present stock market

'

valuations. As ever, different

indicators tell different stories.

One of the most worrying
pointers is that the US stock
market now values companies
at 50 per cent more than the

underlying replacement cost of
their assets. This puts the
so-called “Q ratio” of valuation
to assets at 1.5. higher than at
any time since the second world
war. In the UK, the Q ratio is

now more than 1.3, compared
with only 0.6 in tbe 1970s and
early 1980s.

Improved profitability

Investment flow
The immediate cause of this

rise has been a flow of invest-

ment from institutions which
have plenty of cash. There are
few tales now of computer pro-

grammers getting tips on penny
shares from their hairdresser as
happened a decade ago.

Nevertheless, Blair or no

Optimists reply that higher Q
ratios merely reflect improved
profitability and the fact that

modern service companies have
a higher ratio of profits to

assets than the old rust- belt

industries.

Other indicators are also

equivocal. Goldman Sachs, the
US investment bank, estimates
that for the world as a whole,

the ratio of equity prices to

earnings will be about 20 this

year, close to the average for

the last five years and not
alarmingly far from the average
of 17 per cent for the last decade
and a half. Other ratios includ-

ing the dividend yield and price
to cash flow are also fairly close

to recent historic trends.

Moreover, from the global per-

spective. the recent rise in the
UK stock market looks less

impressive. The total return on
UK equities in 1996 has been
about 10 per cent, the lowest of

any European market except
Italy and close to the average
for the world as a whole exclu-

ding Japan.
There are, therefore, larger

forces at work than Mr Blair's

vision of the future or tbe
recycling of windfall profits
from building societies.

In the US. the Dow's recent

recovery from its July trough
needs to be viewed In a longer
perspective. Its 6 per cent rise

since February must be set
against the evidence that the US
is sustaining its economic
recovery without excessive pres-

sures on inflation or the labour
market
In the UK, low inflation,

mounting evidence of a moder-
ate recovery and generally
strong profits may similarly
account for a recovery which
looks steep since July, but not
so spectacular if one looks back
1.000 or so days to the last peak
in 1994 and adjusts for inflation.

That gives 11 per cent

I
n the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, John
Kerry, the able and rich

Democratic senator, and
Bill Weld, the erudite and

comparably wealthy Republican

governor, will have debated with

each other nine times by the first

Tuesday in November. In more
ways than one, the contest for Mr
Kerry's seat is the classiest elec-

tion on offer this year, and it is

anybody’s guess who wins.

In the confederation of the

United States, Bill Clinton, the

Democratic president, and Bob
Dole, his Republican challenger,

go through the same public tele-

vised exercise only twice - In

Hartford, Connecticut, tomorrow
night and San Diego, California,

on Wednesday of the week after

next. The smart money says It

will take an improbable Dole
Exocet against the fast-moving
Clinton battleship to prevent the

incumbent from sailing back
home to the White House on
November 5.

Candidate debates may be over-

rated In the electoral scheme of

things. Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen Douglas may have set

rhetorical heights in their

debates in 1859, but tbe election

of 1860 was not decided by them.

Nixon-Kennedy in 1960 was the

first of the electronic era, but
those who heard it on radio

thought the Republican won and
those who caught it on TV
favoured the Democrat.
Only twice since can a presi-

dential debate be said to have
made a difference. In 1976, Gerald
Ford, then in the process of

catching Jimmy Carter. lost

momentum with his mind-
boggling assertion that there

were no Soviet troops in Poland.

Four years later, when the race

was very tight, Ronald Reagan
shrugged off Mr Carter’s
attempts to portray him as a
wild-eyed extremist with the kill-

ing words “there you go again”.

All the rest have made little dif-

ference to the outcome.
But debates have become, for

better or worse, an American
electoral institution. This year in
Virginia they are a necessary tool

for Mark Warner, a Democrat, to

distinguish himself from his

namesake, Senator John Warner,
the Republican he wants to
replace. In New Hampshire this

week. Senator Bob Smith, the
Republican, and former congress-
man Dick Swett, "verbally
brawled”, according to the local

Manchester Union Leader news-
paper, on everything from con-
gressional parking privileges to
receipt of tobacco lobby money.
For Mr Dole, the stakes tomor-

row night are obviously higher
than for Mr Clinton because he is

so far behind - as much as 20
points in the latest clutch of opin-
ion polls. The presidential elec-

tion has the feel of being over,

though the Dole camp keeps
unearthing polling evidence that

as much as a third of the elector-

ate is still undecided and is

waiting for reasons to ditch Mr
Clinton.

That is what the Republican
candidate must provide. But he is

up against a president who is ver-

bally more facile, better versed in

the TV medium and who can be
expected to recite persuasively
his achievements, beginning with
“the economy, stupid", his elo-

quent hopes for a “bridge to the
future" as opposed to Mr Dole's

To the victor,

the spoils
Tomorrow’s televised presidential

debate may affect other electoral
^

battles in the US, writes Jurek Martin

ator and a similar number never,

which explains why his highest

mark in four elections is 55 per

cent. No scalp would be more
highly prized by Democrats than

that of the arch-conservative

chairman of the foreign relations

committee, but; taking’ it is

another matter. .

Equally unusual is the contest

in Texas for tbe seat 'occupied by
1

Senator Phil Gramm, Bob Dole's

early primary rival’. .This is" a
state in an odd mood, with a
Bush (son George Jr)

- as Republi-

can governor and generally right-

wing inclinations.
1

But polls show surprisingly lit-

tle between Messrs Clinton and
Dole in the state. Theje is. an
outside chance that Mr Gramm's
improbable Democratic rival -

Victor Morales, a' Hispanic
schoolteacher without political

experience - coukfpullan upset

If Spanish speakers flock to him
and if Mr Clinton, runs strongly.

Forecasting the 435-member
House is much tougher. An
exhaustive survey in the Con-
gressional Quarterly- last week 1

cautiously concluded the Repub-
licans would just .hold on, mostly
because of further gains in the
South. But it noted that 27 ofthe
50 seats identified as most com-
petitive were held by Republi-
cans. as were 22 of the XL most
threatened incumbents -7 19 "of
them from the .freshman: class of
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B ecause of the power
of Incumbency, coat-

tails from the presi-

dential tickets, may
be short, as they

were in 1984 when President Rea-
gun’s landslide did not produce-

big Republican gains, in; .Con-

gress. But Republicans fear ’Mr

Dole can drag them dowxulh an
interview with the

.
New

.
York

Times published yesterday. Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker, advised
party candidates to db what was
necessary for their own survival,

even if it meant distancing them-
selves from the presidential can-

didate.

This could be an election^with -

substantial regional variations.

The Republicans seem set to
advance further in the south,but
the west coast and the north-east

are veering sharply hack towards
the Democrats. Mr Clinton, for

example, has commanding leads

in all the 17 states, in the
north-east and west coast, put-

ting him well an the way, to vic-

tory in tbe electoral college. .

That should help
,
some Demo-

cratic candidates, though in Mas-
sachussetts Mr Clinton's 23-point

edge does not seem to he washing
over Into the Kerry-Weld contest
On the other hand, Mr Gingrich
is urging Mr Dole not to abandon
California for fear it could cost

the Republicans seats in the
House, as President George Bush

.
did in 1992.

At both national and local lev-

-

els, voter, turnout will- matter!
Republicans tend to be. more
habitual voters and Democrats
fear complacency from Mr'CHzK
ton’s big lead.

Mr Ross Perot helped raise

turnout in 1992, but is offering

much less competition tins year. 1

Anyway, he has been excluded
from the presidential debates,;

which, perhaps,! win make them -

less entertaining - but, at least

in the anticipation, no less

important.
.

.

Voter appeal: (anticlockwise from top right) Bill Clinton faring up to Bob Dole; debating partners

Bill Weld and John Kerry: and Jesse Helms, locked in a tight battle for the fifth time in his career

nostalgia for the past. How much
difference their confrontation
makes to the equally important
struggle for control of Congress
is another matter. As It stands,

the Republicans enjoy a majority
of 53-47 in the Senate and 235-198

in the House (with one indepen-
dent and one vacancy). Put
another way, the Democrats need
a net gain of three in the Senate
(assuming vice-president A1 Gore
is still around to cast tie-breaking

votes; and 19 in the House.
Incumbency, regardless of

party, is probably an asset again
this year, unlike 1994 - mainly
because of the state of the econ-

omy. for which both Democrats
and Republicans can claim
credit The real battle therefore

centres on the open seats, mostly
the result of retirements, and for

the places now occupied by the
74 strong Republican freshman
class of two years ago. Many of
the latter were elected on thin-

nish majorities in lower-than-
average turnouts.

In the Senate, 14 of the 34 seats

up for grabs are the result of
retirements, eight held by Demo-
crats and six by Republicans. Of
the others, 13 Republican incum-
bents are bidding for re-election,

along with seven Democrats.
Most of the best-known depar-

tures are Democrats: Bill Bradley
of New Jersey. Sam Nunn of
Georgia, Paul Simon of Illinois,

Bennett Johnston of Louisiana.

This helps the Republicans,
though the exit of Republican
certainties, such as William
Cohen of Maine and Alan Simp-
son of Wyoming, has thrown

some of their seats into play.
Complicating matters, several

new Republican candidates are a
long way to the right of centre. If

indeed the conservative revolu-
tion has run out of steam, then
the likes of Mike Rnzi in Wyo-
ming. AI Saivi in Illinois and
Ronna Romney In Michigan, all

ardently backed by the anti-abor-

tion Christian Coalition, may be
running two years too late.

Some Senate contests remain
sui generis, immune to national
trends. The most obvious is

North Carolina, where, for the
fifth time in his career, Jesse
Helms, now 74, is locked in a
tight battle. As six years ago, it is

against Harvey Gantt, the black
former mayor of Charlotte.

It is said of the state that 40 per
cent will always vote for the sen-

Profit

-Kiri
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due to Italy important as Commission overhaul

feel truly cared for.
^

jSTAY A WEEK AT OUR EXPENSE. I

From Mr Raffaele BarbagaUo.
Sir, in your article “Europe's

new order"(September 25) you
correctly mentioned that tbe US,

the UK and France have each
taken responsibility of a sector in

Bosnia as part of a 52.000-strong

Nato mission (Ifor). You also

praise Germany which wants to

do more than helping with
logistics.

However, as an Italian I am
upset by the fact that Italy, in

spite of its direct engagement in

the mission with its assignment
involving responsibility for one
of the most delicate sectors in

Bosnia, has not been given

even a tiny space in your
article.

Raffaele BarbagaUo,
(Italian citizen in Copenhagen),
Parkvaenget I,

2920 Charlottenlund-DK,

Denmark

From Mr John Szemerey.
Sir. You are right to welcome

the proposed internal reform of

the European Commission
Euro-reform" October l). But

why no mention of the other
European Union Institution that
needs a thorough overhaul - the
Council of Ministers or Council of
the EU?
Eighteen months ago a

high-level policy group of the

British Conservative Association

in Belgium pointed out the
absurdity of having more
than 20 different Councils of

Ministers, one for each policy

field.

We recommended to the UK
government that as part of its

approach to help prepare the

European Union for further

enlargements and for working
more efficiently in the next

century it should get the EU
intergovernmental conference

(IGQ to fuse these different

councils into two councils: a
Council of Ministers and a
Council of the European Union.
One council would of course be
better, but we accepted that it

would be unrealistic to expect all

15 member states to accept it at

this stage.

The Council of Ministers
should deride matters under the
Rome Treaties - in other words,
to be the decision-maker for the
European Community part of the
European Union - and the
Council of the European Union
would decide policies and actions
under the second and third
“pillars” of the Maastricht
Treaty, namely the more
politically charged matters of
defence, foreign affairs, and joint
action against terrorists, drug
trafficking, etc.

We also proposed that the
Rome Council should be chaired

permanently by its secretary
general fcf. the Nato Council) and
that the more political Council of
the EU should be chaired for

terms of one year (instead of the
present six months) by a minister
or ex-minister from a member
state.

However, the chair should not
pass automatically from one
country to the next in

alphabetical order, but should
alternate between the five big EU
countries and ten small
countries.

Reform of the Council, about
which we have heard nothing in

the IGC discussion and proposals.
Is at least as important as
reforming the European
Commission.
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Every Ashbou rne home provides
nursing, dietary and domestic
care, for all levels of dependency,

hours a day.

it's the very best standard of nursing
in the country. And ro prove it, we’re

offering those who would benefit
from our service a week's care at

°ur expense. cnioy a sense of care, comfort and
Vou'U make friends with the J* security you may not have
her residents and nursing sraff: ^ ^ experienced for years. We may
’ off on oulinSs or eni°y CVen be ab,e to Provide transport
cal entertainments: and feel \ for your viewing.

.mplccly « home in your lighr. * L V Our complimcnrary cure offer
rV room with ITS remnrp mnrml -VA - .

J

If, at the end of the week, you decide
that you don't want to stay in an
Ashbourne home, or would like longer
to think about it, that’s fine by us.
You re under no obligation at alL

There are Ashbourne homes
throughout the country. You may be
near one; in which case it’s easy ro

John Szemerey,
76 Marnixlaan,
B-3090 Overijse,
Belgium

Imaginary world of zero Inflation slowly becoming reality

.... ...... ...W

other residents and nursing sraff: V *

go off on outings or enjoy orher

local entertainments; and feel v
completely at home in your light, &
airy room with its remote control

TV. Naturally, your family and ^
friends will be able ro visir you
anv rime vou wish.

From Mr Don Strtcfcberger.

Sir, "Inflation apologists” by
Michael Prowse (September SO)

contained the clearest statement

I have seen on the positive

economic impact of price

stability.

Imagine that the world knew
that starting tomorrow. Federal

Reserve monetary policy would
guarantee zero per cent inflation.

The yield curve would drop like a
stone, with short rates paying
just a fraction of 1 per cent, while
long rates would hover below 3
per cent. Every mortgage could
be refinanced at lower rates.

drastically improving the average

consumer's financial condition.

The cost of capital would fall,

enablingenormous business

investment in new projects and
products. The value of all assets,

including stocks, bonds, real

estate, private businesses and
farms would rise in value, while

the cost of servicing all

government, business and
personal debts would fall

Is this just a fantasy or could it

become real life? In fact,

beginning with former Fed
chairman Paul Volcker and
continuing with Alan Greenspan,

this imaginary world has slowly

become reality as the direct

result of a not perfect, but
nevertheless reasonably

consistent, monetary policy.

Interest rates have fallen over

the past 15 years not because of

Federal Reserve easing, but
because fixed income investors

believe inflation will remain low.

In a zig-zag pattern, bond yields

have moved ever lower as bond
investors become more confident

they will earn an attractive real

return.

Ifthe Federal Reserve Board
gradually achieves its goal of

price stability, and inflation
expectations are no longer at the
centre of economic calculations,
then the slow, steady, long-term
process of interest rate
reductions will continue to
provide a salutary effect on
economic growth. Mr Prowse is
to be congratulated for getting us
afew steps closer to this goal
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N ormally it is one
of the most
sought-after invi-

tations of the
political yw- The guest-list

at Mr Ian Greer’s reception

at the Conservative party
conference traditionally

includes senior ministers,

corporate bosses and influ-

ential journalists. The host,

one of Britain’s leading
political lobbyists, moves
smoothly from conversation
to conversation: charming,
attentive, discreet.

Things will be different

this year. Mr Greer is at the
heart of the "cash for ques-
tions" controversy, which
this week exploded back on
to the political agenda. He is

no Longer deemed suitable

company by many senior
Conservatives; business
leaders may stay away for
fear of being tainted by alle-

gations of "sleaze".
But Mr Greer is pressing

ahead with his party regard-
less. Next Monday lunch-
time at Bournemouth's
stately Royal Batb Hotel,
the lobbyist will be enter-
taining as pgual - thpugb he
and his guests znay not rel-

ish the media glare the
event will attract

“I doubt his party will
be heaving this year,"
sniffed one senior Tory offi-

cial yesterday. If he wants
to go ahead and organise a

Man in the News • Ian Greer

Mr Fixit out of favour
George Parker on the lobbyist caught in the cash-for-questions row

party, that is up to him.”
It has been a humiliating

and gruelling week for Mr
Greer. Last Tuesday, he and
Mr Neil Hamilton, Tory MP
for Tattoo, dropped a long-

awaited Hbel action against

the Guardian newspaper
less than 24 hours before the

case was due in the High
Court
The Guardian alleged that

Mr Greer acted as a conduit

for payments to Mr Hamil-
ton from Mr Mchained
Fayed, owner of Harrods.
during the battle to control

the London store in the late

1980s. The newspaper
claimed Mr Hamilton
received undeclared pay-
ments for asking Commons
questions.

The collapse of the libel

action caused immediate
damage to Mr Hamilton, the
Tory party and Mr Greer. A
triumphant Guardian,
repeated its claims and
came up with several new
allegations about the link
between Mr Greer and politi-

cians. Both men deny the

allegations, which will now
be investigated by Sir Gor-
don Downey, the parliamen-

tary commissioner for stan-

dards.

The damage worsened
when it emerged that Mr
Greer had offered gifts of

between £500 ($780) and
£5,000 to the local associa-

tions of 34 past and present

MPs - 21 of them Conserva-
tives - to help with their

1987 election campaigns.
The payments were legal
and above board, but led to

questions about what Mr
Greer expected in return.

Mr Greer was bit finan-

cially too, when the court
ordered him to pay £7,500
towards the Guardian's legal

costs; his own costs are esti-

mated at £150,000.

And throughout this tur-

moil, he was sending out
letters to friends and con-

tacts to reassure them that

next week's reception in the

Royal Bath Hotel was going
ahead as planned. As he said
earlier this week: “I am a
political animal. 11

Mr Greer, who pioneered
British political lobbying
when he set up in business
in 1969, is not one to with-

draw quietly when things
get tough.

"You cannot doubt his
courage/' says one rival in
the industry. "He is a foolish

man at times, but brave nev-
ertheless.”

Clients pay lobbyists to
gain influence at Westmin-
ster and get their views
across. Ian Greer offered
unrivalled access to senior
cabinet minsters from John
Major down. The Guardian's
allegations that he made
payments to a Tory MP to

ask specific Commons ques-
tions for a client brought the
cosy relationship between
lobbyist and politicians into

sharp focus.

His best contacts are in
the Conservative party - he
once worked as a Tory agent
- but his sphere of influence

crosses political boundaries.
Labour and the Liberal
Democrats have been
affected by the fall-out from

the collapse of the Greer/

Hamilton libel action.

Labour insists the sleaze

issue ts a Tory issue. Party

officials say the key ques-

tion is whether Mr Hamilton
received cash for asking
questions in the Commons.
But Baroness Turner, the

party's frontbench spokes-
woman in the Lords and an
IGA director, was forced to

resign on Thursday night
for defending Mr Greer's
business dealings. Doug
Hoyle, chairman of the par-

liamentary Labour party,
and Chris Smith, shadow
health spokesman, were
both questioned by Journal-

ists about help received
from Mr Greer for their elec-

tion campaigns.
Senior Tories yesterday

welcomed Labour's entan-
glement in the Greer web.
"It is doing real damage to
politics generally, not just to
one political party," said one
official.

The affair has also been a
blow to the political lobby-
ing industry which realised

several years ago it needed

to clean up its act. In 1994

the big lobbying companies,

including IGA. agreed an
industry code of conduct
with three main rules; the

client list should be made
public for the purposes of

transparency, there should
be no financial links With

MPs. and no MPs should

serve on the board.

Significantly, all the alle-

gations against Mr Greer are

about events that predate

the agreement
“I think we have genu-

inely made some progress In

the industry," says Michael
Burrell, managing director

of Westminster Strategy. “I

think we have changed the

climate and the way in

which we deal with things
"

Mr Greer admits the "cash
for questions" affair has
badly damaged his business
in the UK. He is now seek-
ing new clients overseas and
is building up fris business
in Europe.
Fellow lobbyists believe

he failed to react quickly
enough to the growing pub-
lic disquiet about the role of
lobbyists at Westminster,
but there is some sympathy
for him.
“As a pioneer in the indus-

try, he really bad to make
the rules up as he went
along.” says another rival.

“There were no rules."

Profit and weight loss
Daniel Green looks at the craze for slimming drugs sweeping

the US following the discovery of genes linked to obesity

Are you obese?

Ctasstflcatkn using body mass index
'

'

Height (Inches)waiptt

<*S)
• sa • *eo ' ee 64 66

TT 1 1 1

Weight
flu)

70 72 74

- Tf t was launched in May
1996. Today it Is the
market leader with

JL sales approaching $lm
a day and rising. Redux a
drug to help obese people

- slim, has became the medi-
cal event of the year in the

US.
Americans can already

buy the Redux book, check
out Internet sites devoted to

it and catch enthusiastic
weight-loss doctors on net-

work: television. Last month.
Time magazine devoted its

cover story to a prescription

drug.

Redux is a hit in financial
circles too. Stock market
analysts have raised their

sates forecasts for the drug
to about $500m a year. The
price of shares in Intemeu-
ron, its US manufacturer,
have trebled in the past
year, while those in Ameri-
can Home Products, which
markets it, are up by almost
halt
The drug’s rapid success is

evidence of a profound
change in the way doctors

view obesity. Once, very fiat

people were regarded as self-

indulgent or weak-willed.

Now they are increasingly
seen as suffering from an Al-

ness that will probably kill

them.
“Until about two years

ago, most people thought
that if only obese people pul-

/t led themseJyes together and
* ate less everything would be

all right," says Professor
Nick Finer, who runs one of

the UK’s few hospital-based

obesity clinics at Luton and
Dunstable Hospital north of

London. “The last two years

have seen an explosion in

our understanding of the
molecular biology of obe-

sity."

The main reason is the dis-

covery of genes linked to

obesity. At least six have so

far been found, each of
which appears to play a role
in whether people tend to

gain or lose weight
There is no change in the

view that people gain weight
because they eat more than
they need to. But there is

enough evidence to say that

genes can trigger obesity in
some people and not others.
“Obesity is now recognised

as a chronic disease that
requires long-term treat-

ment,” declared an editorial

of the New England Journal
of Medicine in August
But if Obesity is a disease,

it is an epidemic. Estimates
of the proportion of
Americans who are clini-

cally obese vary from 14 per
cent to more than 30 per
cent. Only arthritis, high
blood pressure and diabetes
affect more people, and only
cigarette smoking causes
more deaths.

Europeans are less likely

to be obese than Americans.
Fewer than 10 per cent are

over the danger line, which
is defined in terms of a
“body mass index" of more
than 30. The index is calcu-

lated by dividing a person’s

weight in kilograms by the

square of their height in

metres- This means that a
person 1.75m tall who is over

92kg Is clinically obese.

Obesity is expensive. Epi-

demiologists at Harvard Uni-

versity say obesity and its

complications cost the US
$45-8bn a year - about 5 per

cent of spending on health.

There is also an estimated

bill of $23bn a year in lost

work; and consumers spend

$33bn a year on weight-loss

products and services.

For decades the pharma-
ceuticals industry has
attempted to gain a toe-hold

in what should be the poten-

tially enormous business of

producing drugs that control

weight. But their products
such as amphetamines and
other stimulants had
unpleasant and sometimes
dangerous side-effects.

Thus anti-obesity drugs
have been a relatively small
part of their business. IMS,
the drugs industry market
researcher, says north Amer-
ican sales of all obesity
drugs in 1995 amounted to

gl78m a year, a tiny traction

of the $60tm of prescription

drugs sold annually.

There is, in feet, nothing
new about Redux. Its active

ingredient, dexfenfluramine,

was invented by Sender, a
French drugs company, and
has been on sale in Europe
for almost a decade. Zt works
by dampening the appetite

through increasing the
amount of a material in the
brain called serotonin.

It is a purified version of

an even older drag, fenflura-

mine, which had serious
ride-effects. European regu-

lators therefore approved
dexfenfluramine only so long
as It was prescribed for a
maximum of 12 weeks.

H owever, the US
Food and Drug
Administration
has taken a mare

relaxed approach based on
the evidence of a genetic
cause for obesity and the
corollary that patient will-

power plays only a part in

weight loss. It authorised a
12-month clinical trial and
approved Redux in April
without a sri: limit on how
long a patient should take it
Knee thpn, more than lm

prescriptions for Redux have
been written in the US. This
success has tempted dozens
of other pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies to

redouble their effort to make
slimming drugs.
They include Roche, the

Swiss giant, which forecasts

annual sales of its yet-to-be-

launched drug at SFrTOOm
($583m). There are also tid-

dlers such as Alizyme, val-

ued at £5m ($7.8m) on the

London Stock Exchange's
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket. which is probably a
decade away from a product
launch.
Drugs analysts at NatWest

Markets list five obesity
drugs in clinical trials and
another 16 in the laboratory.

Yet there remain big hur-

dles to be jumped before
some of these products reach
the market. Late last month,
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration’s advisers on obesity
drugs narrowly rejected an
application for approval of a
slimming drug made by Ger-

many’s BASF. The drug,
sibutramine. Is chemically
similar to Redux. The advis-

ers feared that sibutramine‘s

side-effect of increased blood
pressure outweighed the
benefit of weight loss.

Doubts have also been cast

over at least one of the drug
research programmes using

the latest genetic findings on
the nature of obesity.
Amgen, the California bio-

technology company, is

working on the ob gene. Ob
produces a protein called
leptin which causes fat mice
to lose weight. But trials an
obese people found they
stayed heavy in spite of high
levels of leptin.

Redux has not escaped
criticism either. Although its

side-effects are milder than
older slimming drugs, there
is evidence that it may cause
a rare but deadly condition

called primary pulmonary
hypertension in one in 50,000

people taking it
Nevertheless, European

regulators are re-examining
the 12-week limit they
imposed on dexfenflura-
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mine's use. One point that

may sway the argument is

that if slimming drugs are
not available, others - per-

haps more dangerous - may
have to be prescribed to deal

with diabetes, high choles-
terol and other consequences
of obesity.

European regulators have
already given their - secret
- opinion to the European

Commission and a decision

is expected shortly. Prof
Finer believes that it is “all

but a foregone conclusion"
that the rules will be
changed.
As he puts it: "Drugs don't

work when you're not taking

them. The logic for using
obesity drugs is as part of a
long-term strategy to treat a
long-term disease."

s
Switzerland is increasingly irritated by criticism of its wartime role, writes William Hall

Rich vein of angerwitzerland is starting to

resemble a country under
siege. This week the lower

house of the Swiss parlia-

ment unanimously approved a

sweeping investigation into the

country's dealings in looted Nazi

gold and other assets stolen from

victims of the Third Reich.

Mrs Verena Grendelmeier, the

Swiss politician who pressed for

the investigation, says it is time for

Switzerland to recognise its “part

of the gnat for the greatest catas-

trophe of the century**- Her views

are echoed by other leading Swiss

politicians.
, . .

Yet international criticism of

Switzerland's wartime role contin-

ues to increase. And there are

signs that Switzerland is starting

to develop a sense of paranoia

about the attacks.

Many Swiss believe their country

kind of criticism. It must demon-
strate more openness about Its his-

tory. However, this may do little to

ease the pressure on the country -

as the recent release of the full

report into the wartime activities

of the Swiss National Bank has

shown.
The frank issued an edited ver-

sion of a report Into its gold trans-

actions with the German Reichs-

bank by Mr Robert Vogler, its

archivist, in 1985. According to the

report, the management of the cen-

tral bank was "politically insensi-

tive in the performance of its

duties and even displayed a naive

gullibility in its dealings with the

dealings with the Germans. Alfred

Hire and Paul Rossy, two of the

three top officials, accused each
other of knowing that the bank
was buying looted gold. Rossy
wrote to the Swiss finance minis-

try, threatening to resign if Hits

was not replaced.

This undermines the argument

that in continuing to deal with the

Germans, the bank was "acting in

good faith". Yet both men contin-

ued to work for the central bank

until the mid-1950s, regularly re-

appointed by the government
There is plenty of evidence to

suggest the Swiss government was

increasingly worried by the sympa-

thetic behaviour of its central bank

SEmSSEsk SSSfesSe

Reichsbank
.

But the unabridged version of
cjon*: that

w»nort is much more damning. 1 fiere STC Signs uldl

revelations about swjtzenaiiu^ - assured by - . - j
financial dealings have been gw-ert tad ^ becoming paranoid
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ri that it had not been

The central bank’s archivist

believes there were good grtmnas

already freely available in pub-

lished German and French sources.

Switzerland has been particularly

upset by a UK Foreign Office

report claiming that almost aflol

about renewed

allegations of looted

£ S Nazi gold and other
the Looted Nazi gold stayed in Swit-

members 0f the German
, frattend. _ „ TTC Reicfisbank not to be asked to QSSeVS Stolen Hum

row with Hitler inProfessor Harold James, a US

historian at Princeton University,

describes the claim as “absurd - He

says the report’s authors appear

not to have studied the archives of

the Swiss National Bank.

Professor James’s view is that u

Switzerland is to deal with this

resign after a _

1939 - hardly a ringing endorse-

ment of his integrity.

Meanwhile, it is dear that as the

war drew to a close there was a

row mside the Swiss Na«oag

Rank over the legality of us gold

victims of the

Third Reich

towards the Germans. Tension
between the two sides came to a
head following the 1946 Washing-
ton agreement under which Swit-
zerland agreed to pay SFr250m to
settle Allied claims on looted Nazi
gold held in Swiss bank vaults.

At first, the national bank
refused to contribute, arguing the

debt had been incurred by the
nation as a whole. In the end it

contributed SFrIOOm, 40 per cent of
the total.

The involvement of Switzerland's

central hank in the gold dealings
has also drawn fire on to the Swiss-
based Bank for International Set-

tlements. Owned by the world's
major central banks, it shared the

same chairman as the Swiss
National Bank for most of the war.

It Is well known that a quarter of
the gold the BIS bought from Ger-

many was looted - it was subse-

quently returned to the Allies.

What is less well known is how the
BIS came to handle so much looted
gold when it was being run by
Thomas McKittrick, a respected US
banker, and was supposed to have
refrained from all such operations.

The BIS has now promised to
open its archives for international

inspection. But the fact that it has
largely escaped scrutiny so far has
fed Swiss paranoia over their harsh
treatment in the world's media.
“Why is Switzerland being sin-

gled out," asked Die Weltwoche, a
leading Swiss weekly, “when there

is plenty of equally damaging
material coming out about the war-
time dealings of countries such as
Norway and Sweden?"
Some Swiss politicians see criti-

cal comments in the US and UK
media, in particular, as part of a
plot to undermine Switzerland’s
importance as a financial centre.

“It Is no coincidence that harsh
tones are coming from the City of

London and the New York senato-

rial campaign," says Mr Marc
Suter, a liberal democrat

Others believe that Mr Alfonse
D’Amato, the US Republican sena-

tor leading the hunt for Nazi gold

in Swiss banks, is trying to

strengthen his chances of re-

election by winning the support of

New York’s large Jewish commu-
nity.

The appointment of Mrs Made-

leine Kuriin. a Jewish Democrat, as

US ambassador to Switzerland, has

added to Swiss suspicions that

their country is seen as a target for

US politicians eager to curry

favour with an important sector of

the US electorate.

Professor David Cesarini, profes-

sor of modern Jewish history at

Southampton university in the UK.

recently wrote that the popularity

of stories about the Nazi era may
be explained "because they allow

us to express moral indignation

about realpolitik and business

practice without tackling the
inKtflnnfts of treachery and exploi-

tation occurring under our noses

today".

It is an opinion which strikes a

chord with many Swiss.

Feels good,
tastes better

The public’s appetite for eating
out is feeding a boom in the
UK restaurant sector, says

Scheherazade Daneshkhu

O n a midweek
night in Covent
Garden. London's
busy tourist dis-

trict, the 300 seats in the

privately-owned Le Palais

dn Jardin restaurant are
full. Customers waiting for

a table sip drinks around
the enormous wood and
brass bar on one of the res-

taurant's four levels as they
eye each other up amid the
loud chatter and piano
music.
There has been an explo-

sion of flashy new restau-

rants in London over the
past few years in a strong
revival of the UK restaurant

sector, which has a turnover
of £13bn. One of the flashi-

est opened last week in cen-
tral London, when supermo-
dels Naomi Campbell,
Claudia Schiffer and Christy
Turlington launched tbeir
Fasbion Cafe.
New restaurants are also

springing up elsewhere in

the UK. Harvey Nichols, the
Knigbtsbridge fashion store
which opened its 3D0-seater

Oxo Tower restaurant on
Loudon's south bank last

month, is opening a shop
and restaurant soon in
Leeds.

Sir Terence Conran, the

design guru behind several

large new Loudon restau-
rants, is planning one in
Glasgow for 1998. And in

Edinburgh. Indigo Yard, a
buzzing restaurant
renowned for the attractive-

ness and sociability of its

waitresses, has been very
busy since opening in July.

Mr Michael Gill, who
opened Brasserie Forty Four
with partner Jonathan Wix
along Leeds' canal front in

2991, says: “Ours was the
first brasserie in the city,

but now there is tremendous
competition. People display

a sense of security that
wasn’t there IS months ago.
Although they may not be
sure that they can afford to

buy a new car, they feel

they've worked hard enough
to deserve a good meal."
The restaurant sector is a

barometer of economic con-
fidence. says Mr Hugh Cade,
partner in the hospitality
consultancy arm of Deloitte

& Touche, the accountants.
Improved economic condi-

tions since the 1989-91 reces-

sion hare been an important
factor in rising demand, as

has an improvement in the

quality of food.

People feel they can afford

to eat out more frequently

and are spending more
when they go out. Mr Domi-
nic Ford, food and beverage

director for Harvey Nichols

restaurants, estimates the
average bill In the Fifth

Floor restanrant at Its

Knigbtsbridge department
store has increased by more
tban 40 per cent since it

opened in late 1992.

Increasing competition
has kept food prices down
but the average bfll is being
pushed up by a shift
towards more expensive
wines. “People are not shy-
ing away from starting off

with Dom Perignon cham-
pagne before moving on to a
Chateau Latour with the
meal," Mr Ford says.

At Zorba’s Greek restau-

rant in Birmingham, the
tables are fully booked three

months ahead. By the end of
this month there is likely to

be no room In the 150-seater

restanrant until after
Christmas. “A few years ago
people went ont for a meal a
few times a year for birth-
days and anniversaries,**
says Mr Dimitrios Gongou-
Ifas, the owner. “Now we
have regulars who come sev-

eral times a week - they
come in because they don't
want to cook. They are
working harder and playing
harder."
The Henley Centre, the

forecasting group, says eat-

ing out has become an
Increasingly normal part of
everyday life, particularly
for busy working people.
Strong growth in tourism,
predicted for the next few
years, will also help sustain
the market, especially in
London. The centre forecasts

that spending on eating out
in restaurants will rise 40
per cent to £18bn a year in
2001 compared with 30 per
cent growth over the past

five years.

But is the growth in res-

taurant capacity sustain-
able? Two years ago there
were 5,000 seats in themed

and upmarket restaurants
in central London, according
to Deloitte & Touche. It esti-

mates that more than 3,000
seats have been added to
capacity since.

Mr Cade of Deloitte’s
believes there has been too
much restaurant develop-
ment in central London and
doubts that all the new-
comers can be successful.

One reason is rising rents in

the capital, which will make
it harder to remain profit-

able during a downturn.
But Mr Jeremy Mogford,

owner of Browns, the
Edwardian-style restaurants
group, says this type of mid-
market restaurant tends to
be the main beneficiary in a
downturn. “People don’t
stop going out but they do
trade down. We didn’t suffer

much in the recession bat it

doesn't change much in
boom time either.**

Nevertheless, he believes
it is too soon to predict a
downturn. "There will be a
shakeout because a lot of
people are jumping on the
bandwagon." he concedes.
“But we haven't seep the
end of the boom yet.**

Additional reporting by
Richard Wolf/e and -fames
Buxton
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Dollar stable ^ WORLD INTEREST RATES^ css
Steritna-

MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams

An. unexpected fall in US
non-farm employment yes-
terday led to an early dip in
the value for the US dollar.

But the dollar quickly
recovered as US bond and
equity markets rallied. They
were boosted by the data.
Which suggested Inflation
pressures were subdued and
unlikely to lead to interest
rate rises.

Against the yen the dollar
ended the day on the London
markets at Ylll-560, a slight
increase from its previous
close of Y111-470-
The dollar also became

firmer against the pound,
closing at $1.5631. up from
$1.5661.

European bond prices also
rose sharply on the US
employment news. Short
sterling contracts for March
and June 1997 rose 4 and 6
basis points. September and
December 1997 contracts

gained 10 basis points on the
day.
Against the D-Mark the

dollar lost some ground, to
DM1.5296 from DMl.5306, as
the D-Mark had its first good
day against the major cur-
rencies in a week.

Conciliatory remarks from
the French and Italian lead-

ers' summit failed to support
the lira against the D-Mark.
The lira’s trend higher was
reversed, with the D-Mark
finishing at L995 from
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France and Italy both
praised each other's budget
deficit cutting plans. Dealers
said the D-Mark/lira rate
should continue to fall or
bold around current levels
below L1.000.

On current evidence, it

seems that the US Federal
Reserve was right not to
raise interest rates. In terms
of growth projections for the
economy, the non-farms pay-
roll figures were well below
market expectations.
The US labour department

reported that the economy
lost 40,000 jobs in September,
while the jobless rate rose to

5.2 per cent. Most estimates
in the markets were for total

payroll growth of 150,000-

200,000.

In light of the payroll
numbers, the 'quote of the

week* in ABN Amro's Lon-
don market report was apt.

Mr William McDonough,
president of the New York
Fed and vice-chairman of the
FOMC, said: “The feet that

you are concerned about the
gorilla of inflation does not
mean that every time you
see a shadow you shoot at it,

because you might shoot
some poor soul who is just

trying to find a job and it

isn’t the gorilla at alL”
But once the headline fig-

ure was digested, a second
glance at the data showed a

slx-cent increase in hourly
earnings, while the unem-
ployment rate had only
inched a bit higher to 5.2 per
cent from a low 5.1 per cent

to August
The dollar appears vulner-

able to a near-term correc-

tion, although dealers expec-
ted the dollar to be
positioned for further gains
next week.

*T can see the dollar rising

in the long term," one dealer
in London yud-

ian prime minister, made it

clear be wants to take the

lira quickly back into

Europe’s exchange rate

mechanism, a precondition

for membership of European
monetary union.
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; Mr Romano Prodi, the Ital-

Mr Prodi, speaking after

the Naples summit with Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
president, said immediate
technical negotiations at a
multilateral level would
start soon to fix a level at

which the lira could re-enter

the mechanism.
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(C5) 18553 -08054 SO - 555 18613

08995 - - -

18213 - - -

18545 18535 1.6 18494 1.7

78250 78475 -188 7814 -204
18348 18 84.1

8,7745 -168
- - 988

12658 +08017 655 - 663
7.7326 +08004 321 - 331

111860 +089 520 - 600
2/4998 -08027 993 - 003

mopptoee
Said Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

(Paw) 418014 -08644 714 - 513 41.1517 408710
(SR) 58622 -08114 602 - 641 58748 58566
(S$) 22059 -08015 045 - 073 22099 22043
(H) 78955 +08011 995-014 7.1068 78801

South Korea (Won) 128985 -957 129182 128629
TahNVI (IS) 428683 -08838 402 -

Thailand (Bt) 38.7547 -08783 354 -

t Ram lor Oct 3. Btooftar apraads in flw Poutd Spot tat

os lucent ty cunsra tow in* OwingMa (to
Md+am in both this and the Dcfior Seer tsbte dmsd

- 063 438537 428375 - - - - ...
- 730 398340 30.7200 - - ...
tab)* show ordy the tB3t three decked place* Forward retes sis net dreedy qjotSd to the mate lax

I by the Bank of BngtoxL teesMW 1BB0 „ 100. Max toad V2/95. BkL OHnr rad
Iran THE WWnEUTSS 008846 SPOT HATES. Soto rskto to rounded by Ow F.T.

PhBppfrifis

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea
Ttowan

ThaOand

t SDR rale p*

(Paw) 282700 +081 200 - 200
(SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 506
(SS) 1/4113 +08018 106 - 118
(R) 48395 +08095 370 - 420

(Won) 824.700 +3.15 600-800
(TS) 27/4900 - 800 - 000

(BO 25/4340 -08005 290-360
’ $ far Oct 3. BkVofler spreads In On Dote

quMad to On martwt but to knpted by curent Msreat l

Bane ownon 1900-100.

12672
7.7335
388800
3.1928
111880
28030
1/4300

268200
3.7506
1>118
48420
825800
278000
25/4420

Spot table

k UK. Mn

\2B52 12673
7.7318 7.7325

35.4200 35865
3.1870
111/410 111855
2.4990 28027
1/4290 1.4348

262200
3.7503 3.7508
1/4095 1/«M1
48220 48802
823800
27.4800 Z7/4901

2&42B0 25824
ahow only the tot I

nd & ECU are quoted

-1/4 12692 -1.1

08 7.733 08
-72 36825 -7.6

12747 -0.7 958
72441 -0.1

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low BKT wol Open ML
9686 9686 - 9687 9685 •' 33970 -207886 .

9683 9684 +082 9684 9680 37528'. 2i6Z08

96.71 96.75 +085 66.78 9688 33305 105966

9649 9669 +0.10 9686 96/46 28154 187501

OHTH MHOURA PUTURBS (LIFFB* LIQOOm points at UOM
"

Open Sett price Chenga High Low

54 11086 S.4

-1.4 2808 -18
-48 14362 -2.7

105845 5.1 1318
28293 -12
1.4707 -22

-0.1 3.7512 -0.1

18 14045 12
-108 4.6552 -102

32531 -0.1

18833 28
427 -92

0.0 27.4903 02
-42 258915 -48 7B-339 -62

ki US currency. J2. Margei
I rare are not Weedy
noaM indoes Oct 3:

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 4 BR DKr FFk DM K L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

Balkan CBFr) 100 i&ei 16/43 4453 1585 4828 5/443 2064 491.4 408/4 2141 3584 2030 4299 3.172 3644 2541
Denmark (DKi) 53.75 10 8431 2408 1467 2695 2528 1149 264.1 2195 1129 2.141 1491 2210 1.705 1902 1.388

Franc* (FFf) 6048 1122 10 2.854 1208 2939 3.313 1256 299.1 2485 12.79 2.425 1235 2.616 1531 2154 1547
Germany (DM) 20.61 2834 3288 1 0409 9954 1.122 4253 1012 84.15 4.329 0.821 0.418 0488 0654 7294 0524
Ireland m 5028 9273 8277 2.445 1 2433 2.742 10.40 247.5 205.7 1056 2.007 1422 2166 1598 1782 1280
tt»*y (L) 2071 0285 0240 0.101 0441 100 0.113 0427 1018 8.457 0.435 0.083 0042 0489 0.066 7231 0.053
lilnfllltol n—J-rwBWnliWB (FI) 1827 3.418 3418 0.891 0285 8874 1 3.792 9027 75.02 3.859 0.732 0273 0790 0583 65.03 0467
Norway (NKi) 48.45 9414 7480 2251 0562 2339 2437 10 238.1 197.8 10.18 1530 0583 2063 1537 1715 1231
Portugal (Es) 20.35 3.786 3244 0.988 0404 982.7 1.108 4201 100. 83.11 4275 0411 0413 0475 0.646 7204 0517
Spate (Pta) 24.49 4556 4423 1.168 0/486 1162 1233 5455 1203 too 5.144 0376 0497 1453 0.777 0S.68 0622
rTlaserlnn (SKr) 47.60 8457 7.821 2210 0545 2299 2591 9426 2335 194.4 10 1497 0.966 2D46 1510 1885 1210
teritertand (SFf) 25.10 4470 4.124 1218 0498 1212 1286 5.181 1232 1025 5273 1 0509 1.079 0.796 8844 0638
UK « 4927 9-167 8.095 2.391 0578 2379 2.682 1017 242.1 2012 1025 1563 1 2118 1563 1744 1252
Canada (C$) 2326 4228 3-BPg 1.129 0/162 1123 1266 4402 114.3 95-00 4487 0.927 0.472 1 0.738 8224 0591
US (S) 31.52 5485 5.179 1530 0426 1522 1.716 6507 1545 128.7 8.622 1256 0840 1.355 1 1115 0801
Japan (Y) 2825 5256 4442 1571 0561 1364 1538 5431 1384 115/4 5535 1.126 0573 1214 0896 100- 0.718

Ecu 3825 7.322 6.468 1510 0.781 1900 2.142 8.123 193/4 180.7 0287 1568 0799 1592 1246 139.3 1

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 4 Ecu oen. Rate Change K +/- from .M spread Dfv.

rotes against Ecu on day can. rats v weakai

Ireland 0792214 0784718 -0400052 -045 ' 243
Portugal 195.792 184.386 +0.038 -073 221
Spain 162433 161.656 -0068 -052 149
Netherlands 219214 215474 -0.00041 0.12 1.34

Belgium 392960 39.5454 -00138 028 148
Austria 13.4383 135104 -04026 054 0.92
Germany 1.91007 142058 -040037 055 041
Danmark 728560 728475 +0.0011 148 028
Franca 6.40806 6.49897 -0.00436 147 0.00

NON ERM MS4BERS
Greece 292867 302/491 -026 329 -1.76
fttoy 2106.15 190648 +344 -928 11.97
UK 0786652 0502081 +0.000922 146 -048

-5
-7

OroWi Kroner,
i

i Franc, Norwegfan Kroner, and i , Yen. Ferarln. Lbs i

. FUTURES (IMM) DM 125800 per DM ! (1MM) Yen 12.5 par Yen 100

Ecu ostol ntea aw ty< Etrowan Comnktoon. Curmdn to n dtaeandng itoahe Uiaigili.
Peromage etiangaam tar Ecu a poallue changa dencto aawk curencyHbwBtooe tores tha Wlo
btoraan two spreads the pamtoua rWerence btonxn ihe toual martot md Ecu central raea tar a
cwiwtey. and pie rwdnmati panrwaU pensutaae (Mato of Be cuntncyl rrerkat rasa ton to Ecu
cartW/ala.

P7/9«J Staring sal Ittoei Lira roapended fcom SM. AEfrjamsnt ralonltod by the Flnwntal Ibnaa.

Qpan Settpdce Change High Low Esl voi Open hit

Dec 9844 98.44 - 98.45 9828 4905 41753

Mar 9828 9642 +054 9842 98.35 5027 22099
Jun 9824 9822 +058 0821 9842 3126
Sap 8748 as.ii -10.12 sa.12 8756 1507 2B85

’

THREE MONTH EUROYBI FUTURBS (JJFre) YlOOm pdnta of 1008*

Open Salt price Orange High Low Est voi. Open Int
'

Doc 9042 9943 +051 9943 99.42 ,74a.... A
-.1690

. .:na v 1Mar 9922 9925 +058 9926 9922
Jm 99.18 9921 +057 9921 - 99-18 1015 na 1

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE3 Eculm potato of 10094

Opan Sett price Change Low Em. wol Opert hE -;

Dec 9557 9558 _ 9558 9555 699 9122 (,“

Mar 9555 3540 +052 9540 96.65 748 .
4283

Jun 95.85 9540 +055 9550 4553 602 2519
‘

Sap 95.70 9550 +0.10 96.79 . 96.70 . . 37 2007. - V
LffTE futures also traded on APT

. y-V:.
MONTH EURODOLLAR OMtaQSIni'pointa of ^OOK “ ~ _•

Open Latest Change High : Low • Est-uol Opan tet---

Dec 9426 9427 +058 9429
.
9428 82,620 487,530

Ma- 94.18 9429 +0.11 9425 94.17 108,518 360.042 -

Jim 94.01
.
94.14 +0.13 9440 44.01 - 52247 263^19. .. .

IB TREASURY MLL FUTURES ()MM) Sim per 10094

Dec 94.88 9441 +058 9453 9455 377' - 4,008 l
-

Mar 9450 9454 +0.14 9457 9450 188 1.58*.’
Jim 9453 0453 +0.12 9454 94.53 r 655 711; - -

AI Open Inareta Ogs. are tar prevtara dev

EUROMARK OPTIONS (UFFE) DMIm potato of 100%

HIMIEBS AMO LO*

Sfwffl'S
*
'LA--.

/X-V ' >

Biarec-.t? * vu*

Open Lafnwf Change High Law Esl voi Open kit Open Lsbsf Change High Low

Dec 0-6563 0.8573 +0.0011 0.6680 0.K50 16.704 68558 Dec 05063 05057 -05004 0.9070 0.9040
Mar 05598 05614 +0.0000 0.6618 0.8608 23 1564 Mar 0.9170 05160 -05020 051 79 05160
Jun - a6650 +0.0002 aesso - 14 2401 Jun - 0.9290 - - -

SWMS FRANC FUTURES (1MM) SFr 125500 par Sf+r STERLING FUTURES AMM) £82.500 par £

Dec 05026 05038 +05010 08055 07996 12.522 41540 Dec 15642 15630 -0.0008 1.5660 1.5600
Mar 0.8107 0.8120 +0.0013 0.8125 08075 471 1427 Mar 1.5610 15630 -0.0014 1.5640 15610
Jun 05192 +0.0002 05192 200 309 Jun 1.5630 -05014 15610

PHtADBJm SE fUS OPTIOMS C31250 (cents per pound)

«bL Casta 32860 Puts SS10. ftseloua day*a open M., Cate 301835 Puto 270122
18—» WIHC OPTIOMS (LIFFB SFr 1m polnta of 100M

l doyavok, Cato 13275 Pula 3423. Prey, day's open kk- Ctos 13020B Puts 1 13.73B

CALLS PUTS —
Dec Mar Jun • ' Dao Mar Jun-
a08 616 020 0.14 084-.. .088,.
083 008 610 ' 084 - 041 .083 -

,
Ctoi 525 Puta 25. Prevkxe daYs open tat- Cate 4028 fta* iaai

lai Grcv

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 4 Ower- 7 daysOvrar- 7 days One Three Six

night notice month months months

Interbank SterSng 8ft - 6ft 5ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5<S - 5H 8,*. - 5}J 6ft - 6ft
Sterling CDs - - 5g - 5B 5j| - 5§3 !83 - 5g 6i - 0*
Treasury BBa - - Sii - 5,1 Sg - Sg
Bank BE la - - 50 -» ® - 5fi 5R - 5ft

Local authorfry depe. 5ft - 5ft BH - SlJ 5« - 5ft 5ft - 6 - 5ft 6ft - 6ft
Dtocounl Mvkel daps 6ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft ....

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dac 9454 94.06 +0.02 9457 9453
Mar 9351 9354 +054 9356 9359
Jun 93.71 93.76 +0.06 03.77 9358
Sap 93.46 93.53 +0.08 93.55 S3L42
Dec 9342 9350 +009 0951 03.16

(UFF^ £500000 potma of 100M
High Low Esl voi Open int

487 9483 14833 112196
326 9389 19050 79446
3.77 9388 19625 75610
3.55 9342 10577 45269
381 93.18 7245 32705

on APT. AH Open Mans* (go. to lor praMoua day.

r STBBJMO OPTIOMS (UFFE) £506000 points of 100M

UK deolng bank base lendbig rats 5ft pw cent from ^ne 6, 1986

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months months

Cats of Ta* dep. (£100.000) 2ft 5ft 5 5 4ft

Cans of Tax dap. imdar El 00,000 h 2ftpo- DapaaBa withdrawn for cash I 1*pc.

Aws. tandn rats of dscourt on Oct 4. 54»19pc. K7SD ftxad re» Sdg. Export Flrtoce. Mtoa
up day Sap 30. lOBS. Agreed rata tor period Oct 20. 19BB tn New 29. tesfl, Schemes a & IB

729pc naHarencs rets & period Aug 31. 1896 to Sep 30, 1936. Schemer) IV 8 V fiJMSpc.

Franca Hqubb Base Ana Bpo from Oct 1 . 1896

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dac
“ PUTS

Mar

0400 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.07 042
942S 053 0.06 0.10 042 047
9450 0 0.02 0.05 0/44 058

total, Cato 3450 Puts 2860. Previous day's open M., Crfs 111829 Puts

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Company 5.75 Cypnts Popular Bank 575 NarWostmlnster 575
AJBed Trust Bark 5.75 Duncan Lswrie 5.75 •Flea Brothers 5.75
A® Bank 575 Exater Bar* Unted 6.75 Noyal flk at Socxtand 5.75
Heruy Ansbactw 5.75 Fteanoal & Gen Bank 700 •Stagers Friadtanoer 575
BankofBaroda 675 •Hebert Flaming & Co5.75 •SiAh&WEman SeesS .75

Banco BBrao Vizcaya 5.75 Girobank 5.75 Scottish Widows Bank 5.75
Baikal Cypara 5.75 •GiirmeEs Italian 5.75 TS8 5.75
Baikal Maud 5.75 Habta BankAG Zurich 5.75 United Bank to KuwgB.575
Barktolndta 5.75 Hembree Bank 575 Urs^y Trust Bank Pk; 575
&nk to Scotland 5.75 Hsritabta & Gen friv BK5.75 Western Dust 6.75
Btnctays Bark 5.75 •HE Samuel 575 Whiteaway Laktra* 575
BrfrBktoMdEaai 5.75 C. Hoere A Co 5.75 Yorkshire Bank 5.75

1 •Braun Shiplay S Co LB 5.75 HongkongS Shanghai 5.75

OtbonkNA 5.75 Juten Hodge Bank 575 • Members to London
Clydasdtoe Bank S.75 •taaprid Joseph 4 Sons 5.75 (nvastmert Barktng
The Co-oparadve 0ar*S.75 Lloyds Bank 575 Assotoahon

CcuOsS Co 5.75 MdtandBank 575 * In atonk tali utkin

Cax» Lyonmk 5.75 •Mount CredtCorp 600

1 (UTFE) LIQOOm points of 100M
CALLS
Mer Jun Dec
0.82 1-08 0.15
082 0.88 027
0.45 0.70 044 -

166 P«Aa 1158. Previous days open ctoa 87687 i

PUTS —w-i

Mar
. j Jtm x

aoa / -van
ai4 . 0.16

.

082 028.

.JSnafe,

a;

Oct 4 £ J
Qncfr Rp422840 - 428388 272520 - ZlXTSi
l*«M7 242.719 - 243.171 155830 - 155230
Hn 489020 - 488720300000 - .mnnnn
Kuwait 0.4685 - 0.4691 n?w»9 . 02000
Potad 42975 - 44031 22142 - 22162
tads 847aj88 - 848129542320 - 542S20
IU£ 5.7383 - 5T427 32710 - 32730

FT GUK>E to WORLD CUIVtBICIES

The FT Guide to Wold Cunwdes.
table can t» found on ttwtMMtt
page in Monday's edaferi.: r

MFS INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
8ocHM dlnveattaaamrot A Capdri Variable A CcBportmenta Utopias

47. Beukmfd Royal. L444S Luxembourg
RC Luxembourg No. B 38246

NOTICE OF MEETING

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SRB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 49S 0022

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET 7

Mowing ogandK

1. Chongs of Sw nsma of the Company in UFSAmartcan Frada.
2. Amsreknenl to Article T ol Sn Artktos oMnccrparaltan » rsptacs Ots currant rams by

11R9 American Folds'.
3. Amertonsrt to Artde S paragraph 3 of tha Arbdas of Incorporation 10 be rawndad as

n n Ri s-on iovs - f oki \

fist ml^eqsotas, Rra ratssaMom beaAlnes oa yaw PC wHfe
_»BBau For nrars krtonnsfioa cafl
44 + 171 626 61IM ext. *|a

Signal
CCi rr u T^f.i?i- i : : \ . rj

Limited

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Doan

TUL; 0171 339 3030 Ruu 0171 329 0645.
Internet I 1ltfpr//irrrw.rwrfn//‘f,m/«wifT+ Ĥ/f

SM
The inHal subscribed capital was US Deters SOlOOQ.- (My thousand) dMded no 2200.-
(two thousand too featured) My paid Claes 8 shares of the MFS busrnriorto Finds -
US Equity Fund, eumantfy MFS American Raids - US Equity Fund. 2200.- twro thousand
Iwo hundred) fuBy paid Cine B shares ol MFS htortaaonal Ftktds - US Ernargkig

Growtfi Fund, cununOy MFS American Funds - US Bnarodg Growth Fund, and

- TAX FREE
| IG 0171 89^ OOll

Arfordnblo ro:i!-tire:: equities, luturvs. opt'/.rib jrd rn v.s

22412005 (tan thousand mo lamdrad and tanv-<jno point eight thousand to hundred
and Dire) My paid Class B shares of the MFS Memanonal Funds - fcaar uadunel
Governments Fund, cunantty MFS Amsrican Funds - US Hgh YWd Bond Ftato. The
shares are of no par vsfrja*

* Amandmantto Anlcte It and to Article 17 paragraph 7 point T loraplaoa any ratarencalo
~EC* or^EC by a reference a» ~E.U.~ (sxoapt iXKtarArSde it paragrspn a pohn j).

E. Amanomara to Anicte IB ol On Artldee of ificaiporadni to odd to fins toa following

paragraph:
Tha Company may also accept socuriBaa as payment of the shares, provided ffat ata

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0S00 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

Fast Fills

Low Rates.
mlde 17 paragraph 7poM 1 lo raplooa any ratarenca to

E.U.' (exEPpt ivioar Antata tt paragraph 4 point 3).

ArOons of hmnpuiadon Id tadd kt fins toe (allowing

Petroleum Argus LPG World

Petroleum Argus

socurhlBe meal Pia tavoaonanf pokey of tho uuraMi nad Fund of llw Company: fei wch
ossa, mi auditor's report Shan os oatoWuhud to value the confrtauaon In Mnd. IM
akpanaes of Whicfi afwll be borne by tha subaoribar who nos diown Mb method to
payreanL'

The raaoUtons must be passed with a mltomuin quorum to 60% ol the issued capital by a
(natality of in to the voiaa cast at tha maaung.
Each ahto la antltlaii to one voia
Route snotod arrive at Ota ragtowad ofltaa to Bw Corawny m teat 48 ton before the

'•W i; i*' cgMEagBS

KNHJHT-RIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DATAKTT FROM $579

In order u aasnd the mealing, the oanare of boaror sham «M htore to dapoto toto snares
tarn toaardqrabolorettoiftoeflngaC the rogtatarednfBee of lha Company.

By outer tom Board to Directon

o
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

mr,

m-:

i-..

S**t - V,
»..: ...

;^TQP BVE OVER 3 YEABS
vft^Techhdtow' ~

2,110
• • *

. 2,013 •. .

^BartngBOTpaSetect •-. 2.004 woo

;
/^Samusf USSmalJerCos 1,975 i

V JtaftAmerica&CT^h '

1,950. \

;

Friends Prov Japan Sm

BOTTOM FIVEOVER 3YEARS
r-i'SWtwaJapan' G65

V-SavB&Progper Korea. ; 686/

.SovettJ^EB&owth 707

IFMefity Japan Smaller Cos. 722

flientfaPrw Japanese Sra Cos 733

TOP FIVE OVER 6 YEARS
Prolific Technology

Gartmore American Eraer Gtti

Mercury Gold & General

HUJ Samuel LB Smaller Cos

Govett American Growth

4,320

4.073

3,772 4,ogp

Govett American Growth

3.6TB

3,487. 3-“»

BOTTOM FIVE OVHI 5 YEARS 2:000

Monte Prtw Japanese^ Cos 800

Govett Japan Growth “A 083
,00D

Barclays Unf Japan Inc - • 893
Q^

trwesco Japan Growth - 913 91

FVcEeilty Japan Smaller.cos' 929

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
^mmAmartcanErnerGth 6.867

ProlfficTflctinotofly 6.174

F&C US Small Companies 6,024 7,000

GaTTOWB Hong Kong 5,855 6,000

Abbey Asian Pacific 5,809 s.ooo

F&C US Sm Companies

BOTTOM FIVEOVER 10YEARS aooo
Barclays Uni Japan Inc

Mercury Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc

98

CU PPT Japan Sowth

Tables showfltereSuIt of investing El ,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked cm 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

.

-nr* ( ^ • **•-

i£r\

hates'
mmm.

a#
r3ja^

UK.Growth

:ai m --

*P *>'.
.. ;

*•
-* ' Ji .*

i&re?

iM. 'V
. X-

ihta*. . ^
ftmi41—

—

war — .

r^rpc +>

* •-•T'.-

•• - :*

4 l
Jupiter.UK Growth 1

:
-

; 1215 1730 - 2421 _ 3,7 1.9
Credit Suisse FeifowsWp Inc m 1178 1668 - - 3.6 12

.

‘

Johnson Fry Slater Grbwfb .

.

1384 1591 2158 - 33 0.7

Sanwa UK Growth
1

•.
'K: -

: 1206 1574 - - 3L6 1.8

Barclays Uni Leisdre . 1176 1568 1634 2179 33 0.7
'

' -• SECTOR AVERAGE -

• .
1113 1333 1716 2748 33 1.9

UK Gv^Wtit & fhcome
t CredFt Suisse Growfh BwtJnci ... 1121 1455 1935 _ 33 1.3

Mercury UK Eqiifly' v. • J1123 1444 1935 4024 3A 2A
1

•
i 7- ProMc UK BUW. phfp 1148 1441 1968 - 33 2.9

Cazenove UiS EqiiBy .
1140 1428 1844 - 2.7 3.0

Sava & Prosper, Bcsmpt fnoome 1153 1420 1637 3035 3j4 3.6
> SECTOR AVERAGE 1080 1281 1627 2827 3A 23

'

"is UK Smaller Companies
Lauranco Keen Smaller Coe 1318 1067 - - 3A 1.1

Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1290 1765 1916 3018 33 0.5

HOI Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1244 1751 3275 - 33 0.7

INVESCO UK Smedter Compeniesl251 1748 2335 2918 43 0.8

AES Smaiter Companies 1247 1707 2153 - 33 0.7

SECTOR AVERAGE • - - 1120 1365. 1826 2781 33 13

. -i UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 11B8 1712 2721 - 33 43

- •: GT Income 1162 1477 2279 3825 3A 4.1

. . BWD UK Equity Income 1150 1450 1745 2456 33 3.3

Morgan Grentefl UK Equity Inc 1097 1427 2116 - 3.1 3.8

Lazard UK Income • 1111 1424 1827 3845 33 S3
s. SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1238 161S 2925 3A 4.8

;
-

. UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra income 1099 1319 1730 3015 33 4.6

Baffin Gifford Conv & General 1020 1286 2050 - 33 5.2

CU PPT High Yield 1119 1239 1647 3068 3A 5.8

EcSnburgti High Distribution 1077 1230 1403 2513 3.7 4.1

_ CIS UK income 1062 1214 1567 - 23 4j4
- SECTOR AVERAGE 1048 1149 1516 2456 23 5.6

UK Eq & Bd 3 5 10 VotatSty YJd% Nth America 3 5 10 VaiathtyVU%

BWD Balanced Portfolio 1148 1499 1935 - as 1.3 Hill Samuel US Smaller Co’s 1378 1975 3616 - 5.4 -

Credit Suisse High Income Port 1091 1402 1957 - 32 4,2 PM North America Growth 1165 1958 3169 4386 4JI -

NPt UK Extra Income Inc 1104 1348 2041 - 33 23 Gartmore American Emsr Gth 1339 1908 4073 68S7 S3 -

Perpetual High Income 1050 1314 2014 - 33 3.8 Govett American Growth 1225 1895 3487 4614 6.4 -

BaBBe Gifford Managed 1082 1270 1657 - 2-8 2.7 Edinburgh Dunedin N American 1261 1799 2812 3401 3A 0-6

SECTOR AVERAGE 1070 1256 1687 2744 3-1 3.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 1154 1411 2244 3025 33 0.7

Gift & Fixed Interest Europe
Abtrust Fixed Interest 1124 1203 2044 2838 2.4 8.9 Baring Europe Select 1334 2004 2263 2680 33 0.8

Framlington Convertible 1061 1176 1594 2468 2-6 5.6 Jupiter European 1383 1932 2794 - 33 0.6

Britannia Gilt & Fixed Int Inc 1058 1166 1333 - 1.7 8,3 Gartmore European Sel Opps 1176 1803 2394 2705 32 -

Exeter Zero Preference 1033 1160 1696 - 1.7 - INVESCO European Small Coa 1312 1792 238Z 2600 33 -

Alfed Dunbar Conv & Gift 1091 1147 1565 2115 3.1 4.0 Schroder Euro Small Co's Inc 1229 1762 2217 - 2-9 02
SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1085 1430 2160 2.0 6.B SECTOR AVERAGE 1131 1420 1942 2406 3-2 0.9

International Equity Income Japan
Pembroke Equity Income 1079 1317 1705 2440 23 4.7 HIB Samuel Japan Tectmotogy 962 1115 1374 2303 6J3 -

Martin Currie InTI Income 1082 1228 1898 - 32 3.5 NatWest Japan Acc 1056 1053 - - 5.9 -

GEM Dolphin tnfl Gtti & Income 1065 1195 1766 2262 3.1 3.2 HTR Exempt Japan 1059 1018 1316 1308 5.7 -

GT International Income 1098 1194 1979 2730 2.7 3.0 F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt 1004 1005 1249 1789 5.6 -

M&G international income 1054 1179 1822 2592 2.7 4.4 Schroder Tokyo Inc 1017 999 1370 2669 53 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1065 1187 1758 2300 3.0 3.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 979 862 1126 1601 5,6 0.1

Best Peps vour
'

5 : V-'- J
Juptler European 1383 1932 2794 - 33 06
Gartmore European Sat Opps 1176 1803 2394 - a2 -

(NVESGO European Smafi Cos 1312 1792 2392 - 33 -

Gartmore UK Smatter Companies 1290 1765 1916 - 3JB 05
Schrader EUb Small Co's tnc 1229 1762 2217 - 23 02 .

AVERAGE UT PEP 1091 1303 1740 - 03 00

Money Mkt
Newton Gash Acc
Midland Money Market

M&G Treasury

CU Deposit

Fldetty Cash
SECTOR AVERAGE

1 yesrfp 3 70

1045 1137 1279
1051 1136 1287
1046 1136
1045 1134 1269
1048 1 131 1Z75
1038 1123 1257

VofcUUyYUX

OJ2 53
02 4.4

0.1 5.4

0.0 5.1

02 5.2

02 5.0

Investment Trust Units
Outlier Investment Trusts Inc 1137 1382 2095
Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1105 1:

08 0.6

Stewart Ivory Investment Trust 1049 1268
SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1230

International Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond 1109 1148 1656
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1081 1125
Thornton Dnesdner Europe Bnd 1048 1117
Mercury Global Bond Acc 1046 1106 1567
TS8 International Income Incom 1040 1106 1432

1.8 6.2

1J3 6.7

1.6 5.7

1.7 Sl-B

IS 4.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1021 1034 1421 1692 1.0 5.4

Far East inc Japan
Schroder Par East Growth Inc

Abtrust Pacific

Govett Greater China

Perpetual Far East Growth
United Friendly Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

1043 1297 2167 - 6.0 ~

1073 1270 2329 4225 4.9 0.3

1039 1253 2168 3254 5J3 02
1039 1221 2368 3774 S3 0.9

1048 1207 1760 - 42 1.0

1017 1100 1791 2567 03 0.6

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds
Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc

Fidelity Moneybuilder 1092 1331

Sun Alliance Portfolio

SECTOR AVERAGE
1122 1321

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1057 1407
Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1136 1339 1858
NPt Worldwide Income Inc 1135 1339 1845
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1090 1318 1888
Cazenovs Portfolio 1080 1308 1755

Far East exc Japan Financial & Property
3.7 1.7

- 34) 3.0
- 23 1.4

- 23 3.0

- 2.6 23
SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1202 1624 2797 2.7 2.7

HSBC Hong Kong Growth
GTT Orient Acc
Schroder Pacific Growth Inc

Friends Prov Australian

Old Mutual Hong Kong
SECTOR AVERAGE

1239 1569 3369 5780 9JO 12
1346 1435
1122 1409 3139
1158 1390 2029 5755
1160 1385 3056

7jB 0.2

7.9 0.7

S3
9.3 13

1025 1226 2473 4332 7J2 0-8

Barclays Uni FTSE 100
Framlington Financial

Hill Samuel Financial

Edinburgh Financial

SECTOR AVERAGE

1996 4017 3.7 12
1966 - 4A 0.5

1805 3414 43 2.0
- - 3-8 12

1768 2978 3.7 2.4

2061 3.1 0.6

1868 - 2.7 2.0
1996 - 3.1 -

2019 - 3A 13
1817 - 32 1.6

1670 2333 3.0 1.9

2580 3506 3J> 0.8

2026 2315 33 2-6

2743 - 23 0.5

2072 3403 3.7 1.9

1955 2579 4.1 1.5

1914 2951 3.1 2.9

International Growth
Prolific Technology
Framlington Health

Scot Equitable Technology

HTR Global Technology

Commodity & Energy Global Emerging Mkts

SECTOR AVERAGE

1138 2110 4320 6174 S3 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exp’tkm 1189 1727 2677 2129 9.5 - Stewart ivory Emerging Market 1137 1300 - - 64) 0.8

1341 2013 2634 - BA - Mercury Gold & General 997 1630 3772 6J3 0.4 Mercury Emerging Markets 1140 1217 - - 6-3 0.1

1120 1625 2410 4658 4.1 0.9 M&G Commodity & General 1103 1541 2005 2995 52 02 City of London Emerging Mkts 970 1201 3004 - 5.7 -

996 1611 2739 5505 5.5 - Wavertey Australasian Gold 1035 1486 2778 1059 10.7 - Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 1028 1143 - - 6.1 -

1086 1603 - - 3.7 1J3 M&G Australasian & General Acc 1217 1446 2017 2258 6A 2.3 Framlington Emerging Markets 967 1036 - - 6-3 03
1073 1239 1745 2502 3.6 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1089 1424 2253 2467 B3 0.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1007 1078 2021 - 62 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
C~ % -v*

WINNERS AND LOSERS

I*'--, s

TOR'«i

Rnsbury WpfljMMe.P

Bartho —

-

Schroder Split Fund Cap

RteerPtate

iiWj'j*

TOP BVE OVB1 3 YEARS
1R Technology 3^54
KtetawortOswelopoiert Rind 2,421

TB Eoropeaa Growtti 2J256

;

invesco English & EnH 2,207

flights & issues he 2.091

TR European Growth

2J20Q

1.900

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Exmoor Dual Cspaal 331

Easttoman 50Q

Contta-Cydkiai Capital 553

Rdcnon CapBal 619

Exmoor Dual toe 623

1,600

1^00

1.000

f
_ _ J
A

i’v. 'A*

to,- ‘rare 1*1/ .V —SL Itei

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TR Technology 7,480

MCfT Capital 5.179

Foreign & Colonial Enterprise 4,1 13

Thompson G8ve 3,909

North Atlantic Smafier Cos 3,668

Thompson Clive

5.000

4,000

3J000

2.000

93 94 95 96

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Exmoor Dual Capital 246

East German 416 1.000

Contra-Cycfica! Capital 457

Scottish National Capital 518
0

Exmoor Dual toe 550

£.500 —

,

91 96

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Candover 9,805

Rights & Issues Capital 6,969

Capital Gearing 6,704 3.000 -

Rights & Issues toe 6.574

Pacific Assets 5,907

2JXO *

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10YEARS
Newmarket Venture Capital* 669

Trust of Property Shares 997 ipoa

FramHngtnn Income & Capital 1,090

Jove Capital

TR Property

Framlington Inc fk Cap

1.500

1,453

1,601

500

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

High Income
fjyft v»V '

•'

!Jbj - -* •

aU-w.
•

gZt* i

UK General
Hnsbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Finsbury Growth
Fleming Ctaverhouse

Malvern UK index

SECTOR AVERAGE

»*• r •

!«*
v*. *: T

• '•••••

:
•. ,i“'

'• •

Renting Enterprise

Kteinwort Endowment Policy

Braadgata

ivory & Skne ISiS

Welsh Industrial
.

SECTORAVERAGE

sw'W"'
;

;
3 ; 5 DWPrcH Vtotaliity YUK Int Cap Gth lyearfO a 5 DMtoH VQiatSty Ykrtb

1193 1754 2404 7 4.3 22 R(T Capital Partners 1297 1718 2749 16 4-5 aa
1200 1693 2337 -1 4-8 2.7 Primadona 1385 1636 2919 14 3-8 2.1

1146 1518 9990 7 4J> 2.6 Bectric and General 1213 I486 2286 9 33 1.8

1227 1489 1800 0 43 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1207 1494 - 9 3J5 1.0

1122 1369 1829 5 42 3.9 EngSsh & Scottish 1120 1490 2243 7 4.7 2-3

1135 141

B

1932 - 4J3 3^ SECTOR AVERAGE 1167 1362 2041 - 4.1 1.6

h Int Income Growth
960 1337 1708 10 S3 2-7 Murray International 1183 1414 2081 0 4-2 3.B

12S2 1294 _ -3 3.1 - Securities Trust of Scotland 1132 1252 1584 9 4-3 4.7

1129 1289 * 10 45 13 British Assets Ordinary 1127 1083 1418 16 3-9 5-9

1354 1236 - 23 4-9 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1142 1249 1685 - 4.1 5.1

1111 1217 1917 26 4w2 5.1

1165 1274 1812 * 4A 23

FE inc Japan
TR Far East Income
Fbreign & Colonial Pacific

Martin Currie Pacific

Govett Oriental

Fleming Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

iiwfl 5 DtaPn*) Uotataty YU% 1 i&rKj 5 DbMR-) Vdab&ty YldM

1200 1375 2609 -6 6-8 4.3 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1117 13Q1 - - 3.4 4.0

1085 1291 1890 3 64 1.3 City Merchants High Yield 1117 1297 2165 5 3.1 8.0

1129 1228 1897 3 62 0.7 Dartmoor 943 1232 1418 -7 6.1 13.9

1039 1223 2214 6 6*5 0.4 Fleming High Income 1099 1227 1435 6 52 5.6

940 1008 1491 11 8.1 0.5 Glasgow Income 1036 1160 1334 11 4-5 7.7

1058 1225 1980 - 7.3 1.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1018 1125 1488 - 5.1 8.3

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 1029 1379 2929
Scottish Asian 1073 1331 3499

Pacific Horizon 1121 1302 1856
Pacific Assets 956 1293 2491

Abtrust New Dawn 1058 1147 3476
SECTOR AVERAGE

}&i&&
a** .

!

m-

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English & Inti 1430 2207 3083

Henderson Strata

Perpetual UK SmaAor Cos
Ivory & Stone UK Smaller Coa
Gartmore Smaller Companies

SECTOR AVERAGE

1397 197S 3211

1240 1866 2498
1394 1807
1298 1739 1716

1141 1371 1863

0 7.1 0.7

4 4.7 0.4

-Q 42 CUB

4 6.1 2.3

9 U 13
- SJO 2J5

North America
North Atlantic Smaller Cos
Govett American Smaller Cos
American Opportunity

US Smaller Companies
American

SECTOR AVERAGE

1072 1653 3668 12

1175 1581 ' 10

1000 1552 2189 6
1118 1407 1762 13
1100 1325 2123 14

1115 1441 2336 -

5.0

OJD

5.1

64
4.7

5.1

23
1.5

First Philippine

New Zealand

Siam Selective Growth

Abtrust New Thai

Korea Liberalisation Fund
SECTOR AVERAGE

- as?-

’4

jr-fcS

at- -•-.s*-

UK Income Growth
Morgan GrerrfeB Ecjuhy Income 1050

Value and Income 1043

Temple Bar 1021

Fleming Inc & Cap ffJnits) 1135

TR City of London 1040

SECTOR AVERAGE 1070

Continental Europe
1316
1283
1260
1259
1253
1234

- 6
2153 4
1673 10

- 6
1663 6
1675 -

4.0 4.1

34 43
4.6 5.0

43 4.B

4^4 4.3

4J3 4.9

TR European Growth
Gartmore European

Fleming European Fledgling

Fidelity European Values

Martin Currie European
SECTOR AVERAGE

1337 2258 2717
1236 1606 2507
1262 1596 2043
1202 1566
1Z73 1496 1854
1228 1510 1959

-2

-2

6
-1

5

43
4.7

BA
43
8.7

5.1

0.8

0.8

0.2

0.6

13

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets
Kteinwort Emerging Markets
Beta Global Emerging Markets

Govett Emerging Markets
Foreign & Colonial Em Markets
SECTOR AVERAGE

Venture and Devt Cap
Ktetonvort Development Fund 1410

Foreign & Colonial Emprise 1475

Candover

Thompson .Clive 1383

Dunetfei Enterprise 1216

SECTOR AVERAGE 1176

Pan Europe
2421

2060
2051

1967
1940

1611

2921 18

4113 6
2642 >6

3909 22

2950 12

2487 -

33 3.2

4A 1.3

55 30
56 1.4

35 43
S3 2.4

international General
1243 1624 2089 -

1105 1560 2294 -19

1132 1433 1981 13

1171 1432 1884 12

1105 1416 1932 13

1137 1396 1934 -

Personal Assets

Law Debenture Corporation

Brunner .

Second Affiance

Wtan .

•

SECTOR AVERAGE

3.0

43
43
3.7

4.0

40

23
3.0

2.8

3.0

3J3

2.7

Kteinwort Charter 1259 1576 2127 13 4-8 22
European Smalter Companies 1124 1180 - 10 4u4 0.5

ECU Trust 1078 989 1610 11 3.6 0.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1180 1249 1868 4-3 13

Japan
Fleming Japanese 1063 1004 1312 1 fits

-

Edinburgh Japan 973 963 a 7.6 -

GT Japan 969 903 1015 5 6£ 0.9

Bafife Gifford Japan 1005 849 1008 4 62 -

Baffle Gifford Shin tfppon 1012 765 916 6 73 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1018 678 1062 72 0.5

Closed End Funds
Capital Gening
Scottish Value

London & St Lawrence
New CHy & Commercial
Exeter Preferred Capital

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property
TR Property

French Property

Treat of Property Shares

SECTOR AVBSAGE

1031 1201 2570

in. Single Co
1106 1452 3071
1052 1386 3234
924 1366

1067 1350 3064
859 1051 1167
914 1184 2107

1076 1244 2587
966 1087 -

1052 1083 1636
991 1020 -

920 966 1960

1094 1017 1757

1251 1396 1789

1093 1320 2838
963 1184 1615

965 1057 -

926 1019 -

1039 1195 2081

1192 1179 1244

1166 1082 1410

912 777 1073

1133 1006 1242

0 9.7 D.2

4 1CL3

4 63 0.7

4 10.7 0.3

7 73 0.6

- 33 D.7

Split - Capital
MCIT Cap
Rights 3 Issues Cap
Jos Holdings Cap
Abertorth Split Level Cap

1403 2014 5179
1219 1910 3006
1210 1699

1232 1633 2281

1

-3

53

22

4j4

63
5.4

5.6

2.0

Foreign & Colonial Sp Util Cap 1035 1577 - 27 33
SECTOR AVERAGE 1056 1241 1666 38 9.6

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
16
-1

7jB

32
9A
34
93
6J0

1.5

0.4

1.1

0.4

0.7

TR Technology
Finsbury Smaller Companies
Henderson EuroTrust

1&S Optimum Income

Hong Kong
SECTOR AVERAGE

1671 3254 7480 30 10.5

1193 1507
1431 1466
1188 1440 1557
1272 1372
1071 1227 1949

13
5 38 1.9

17 34 1.9

11 7.7 1 13
13 10.9 4.7

- 73 10.9

0
12

12

9

7.2
39
8^
8.9

7.7

31

0.9

0.4

0.7

Split - Income
Rights & Issues inc

Derby Inc

MCIT Inc

St David’s Inc

Jos Holdings Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1421 2091 3042
1195 1516 1156
1345 1470 2127
1103 1265 1572
1108 1259
1089 1162 1298

23 52
1.9 19.1

23 11.6

33 15.5

23 19.5

31 15 4

Split - Zero Dividend

22
28

32.

4.7

38
6.0

43
43

0.1

2.1

4.9

5.4

0.5

2.6

Edinburgh Income Zero Pref

Jupiter European Zero Div Pf

M&G Income Zero Div Pref

Rnsbury Smaller Cos Zero Prt

Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P
SECTOR AVERAGE

1125
1139
1150
1125

1135
1116

18491318
1315
1305
1304

1304
1272 1752

23
2.1

23
13
1J9

1.9

34
4.7

7.1

31

3.7

3.0

3.8

3.0
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Performance: Tables like these are foil

of traps for the unwary. Trap l: don’t
expect them to tell you which trusts

will do best to future - they are
merely a historic record. Trap Z don’t
make minute comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unit trust

figures take account of the spread
between buying and selling prices; the
investment trust ones take mid-market
prices to both cases. So comparisons
natter investment trusts.

Volatility: Shows the absolute

variability of a trust's performance. As

a rule ofthumb, the more volatile a

fund's progress, the higher the return

investors demand from it to

compensate for the additional risk.

Unusually volatile funds should be
avoided by anyone investing over the

short or medium term or those who
cannot afford big losses. Rut investors

who can afford to take a long-term

view may want to have some high risk/

high reward trusts in their portfolio to
spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the
tmwary. Most unit trusts charge their
management expenses against income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts
are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thus inflating the yield. Our managed
funds pages identifies those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.

, tnat^ w™ ’ .'v.teirejuL,
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Authorised Unit Trusts

• FT CJtyftne Unit Trust Prices are

FT MANAGED FUNDS S
over the telephone. Call the FT OtyflnaHaJp Desk on 4*44171) 8734378 for more deai Is.
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THE
FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your company is

needlessly throwing away each day? It could be
more than the profit you are making.

The Fraud Report, a monthly newsletter from

FT Financial Publishing, is the only regular briefing

which enables you to ensure that best practices are

put in place to minimise fraud in your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report will give you
guidance on how to:

Detect fraud in your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they are
discovered

Prevent fraud Ivy establishing procedural

safeguards

lb receive a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green
. FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK
Tel: +44(0)171 896 2314 Fax: +44(0)171 896 2319
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Outdoors: British

Columbia - green, clean

and breathtaking IX

Perspectives:
Vichy's last stand: a

prince’s story III

T
The tasteless food society
Tancis Robinson argues that consumers should rise up and crush the growing noodle snack-pot culture

jancis Koomson aiguc
ta«„ „hm there were » necessarily good quality, or preparedIba

he tomatoes
would never have
made it to the
supermarket
shelf. They were

too misshapen, too Irregu-

larly coloured. They were

warm from the Mediterxa-

nean sub and gave -off a

heady perfume- Wg ate little

more than these fireballs af7

flavour, with a crunchy
baguette and a wedge of

sweet, freshly churned but-

ter sliced from the local

fromagerie's giant slab. •

Lunch under the trees

marked the start of this sum-

mer’s holiday in one of the

poorest parts of southern

France. The day before I had

been filming in a British

supermarket, marvelling at

baked bean pizzas and coco-

nut and pineapple. flavoured

Stilton, wondering whether

it was me who was crazy or

the British buying public.

Was T wrong to be present-

ing a televised look at the

modern British food indus-

try as a lamentation for

what we had lost rather than

a celebration of what we had

gained? One sniff of Max-

tine's tomatoes suggested

not. Indeed, one food label

we had filmed, on certain

categories of supermarket
tomatoes, boasted that they

had been “grown for fla-

vour". What has gone wrong

with the food supply if this

fundamental attribute is

offered as an optional extra?

I bad previously assumed,

that what happened in the

world which I jnhabit profes-

sionally - the wine world -

vaguely mirrored what hap-

pened in food. But the more

I sniffed around the brightly

lit, temperature-controlled,

price-point-dominated super-

market shelves, the more
worried 1 became.
Do shoppers really want

bacon flavour soya chips -

“Crunchy! Contains no ani-

mal Cat” - more than they

want a decent loaf of bread?

Who asked them whether

they preferred vegetables to

look perfect rather than

taste good? Are consumers

right to have abdicated

responsibility for what they

eat to a few big retailers? Do

they realise what compro-

mises axe made in the name

of value?
The result of applying

technology to the wine

industry has been almost

entirely beneficial. Today we

have better-made wine than

ever, even if some individu-

ality has been sacrificed for

sound quality. The result of

intense competition on an

Internationa] scale has been

to make basic to medium-
level wine better value in

real terns today than it was

30 years ago.

The same observation can

hardly be made of food.

Since the second world war.

technology has been applied

to the food industry with a

vengeance. The result in the

field has been higher yields

(a questionable development

in wine production too),

more uniformity, better

keeping or processing quali-

ties and. all too often, less

flavour. And that is for crops

ami animals still raised in

the field. Far too many have

been moved to dismal hot-

houses of production in sim-

ulated environments.

Technology has brought

some benefits, particularly

in developing countries

where pesticides and
improved distribution have

rescued entire crops, and,

sometimes, populations. But

in the developed world,

where we are meant to enjoy

the luxury of choice, the

options have been trans-

formed and meaninglessly

multiplied.

While the agrochemical

industry revolutionised pri-

mary food production, food

manufacturers worked on

adding value to relatively

cheap raw materials, by
reformulating, permuting,

colouring, flavouring, dehy-

The French,

saw no
reason to buy
flavourless

fish encased

in orange
breadcrumbs
and batter

drating, freezing, novel pack-

aging and marketing.

Different countries
responded to this more
industrial style of food with

varying degrees of enthusi-

asm. The French, and most

other Europeans, saw no rea-

son to buy small pieces of

flavourless fish encased in

orange breadcrumbs and

batter when there were so

many more exciting fresh

fish to fry.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

consumer goods group,

found its tasty techno-

moreels much more difficult

to sell to the Dutch and the

Germans, for example, than

to the British, to whom all

things associated with the

US seemed so glamorous in

the years after the second

world war.

The British; after all, had

experienced an early divorce

from primary food produc-

tion because of the indus-

trial revolution. Although

many of its raw ingredients

are the envy of the world -

game, salmon, cream, soft

fruit, hard cheese and. until

recently, beef - Bntons were

notorious for their philistine

attitude to its preparation

and consumption long before

the war.

It is hardly surprising that

the food industry’ found the

British palate so eager for its

wares. Time and again con-

sumer research shows that

what the British want on

their plates - or. all too

often, in the packets or plas-

tic platters they are happy to

eat from - is cheap food. Not

necessarily good quality', or

flavoursome, or nutritious,

but cheap.
Rather than a concept

which corresponds to the

all-important Japanese

notion of “food purity", we
have pies and pasties made
from something called

“meat", the origins of which

we dare not delve into, and

factory food such as Cheese

Bacon Grills, “quality

minced bacon topped with

processed Cheddar cheese

and coated in crispy bread-

crumbs".
The result, particularly in

Britain and North America,

has been a move towards

“convenient” foods which

are removing us from that

dirty, suspect stuff, food in

the raw. unshielded by plas-

tic or process.

The technical achievement

of providing cook-chill ready

meals is blessed by millions

of affluent consumers every

week, but I worry' about a

nation which needs readv-

Fashion: It is long, lean

and light for the classic

winter coat IV

Sport: Athens Iearns to

exploit its heritage for

the 2004 Olympics VII

prepared baked potatoes,

deep frozen saute potatoes

and welcomes six-minute

paella in a pouch.

The British and American

food industries are distin-

guished by a significant

structural difference. Food
distribution in Britain is

dominated by a handful of

retailers which promote
own-label goods, leaving

their suppliers in a distinctly

subordinate position. In the

US, where retail power is

much less concentrated, food

manufacturers call many-

more of the shots, even

down to detailed merchan-

dising in individual stores.

But what ends up on the

shelves of local supermar-

kets is similar, even if

Britain is at an earlier evolu-

tionary stage than North

America: tens of thousands

of different lines, some of

them welcome innovations
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Joe Rogaly

Baffling the doctors
Some illnesses are very uncomfortable for the medical profession
^

.. = to insider some of the value of exercise.
’

MTJ

T
he illness known as

ME in Britain and

Chronic Fatigue

Syndrome in much
of the rest of the world is

hard for doctors to handle.

It is even harder for victims

to bear. As with repetitive

strain injury, clinical judg-

ment depends on what the

patient says.

There may be clear symp-

toms of distress, but no

proven answers. The labora-

tory has nothing to say. Get-

ting well is a long struggle.

Physicians are baffled by

chest pains, dizziness, head-

ache. back pain, sore joints

and muscles, bowel and

bladder dysfunction, some

uncomfortable throats - and

chronic fatigue.

I take the above list from

a report* published this

week by Britain’s medica^

establishment. Three Royal

Colleges - of physicians,

psychiatrists, and general

practitioners - have readied

a consensus, some of which

mav be helpful.

For a start, they

term “yuppie flu . This

implies that upward, y

mobile individuals, particu-

larly young women in suc-

cessful careers, imagine

some cause of stress beyond

their own ambition ana

their consequent angst-

Such tabloid nonsense is

rightly dismissed by the col-

leges ‘three. "There is no

clear »nk to social class or

occupational group." says

the report.

So Ear, so good. Not every-

one who has been afflicted

will accept the collegiate

setting-aside of the term

ME. Myalgic encephalomye-

litis describes muscle pam

and inflammation of the

brain and spinal chord- That

could imply a single means

of diagnosis, which the

report says is unproven. ME
also “ignores the psycholog-

ical dimension . Did the

shrinks put that one in.

These are deep waters. The

argument in Britain may

about which diagnosis

proves disability.

The assorted practitioners

define CFS. their preferred

term, as characterised by ai

least half a year of severe

pbvsical and mental tahgue

and “fatigability", made

worse by minor exertion.

Muscle pain, sleep disorder

and mood disturbance are

common. To this list. I sus-

pect. they should should add

dizziness, bouts of

sion. shivers, suscepUbte

to infection, and other

reported symptoms.
_

The report talks of oi-er-

diagnosis of ME by

doctors, allied ^frequent

self-diagnosis by some

patients". People who oat®

U complain more often

about tne difficulty of Bed-

ing a sympathetic doctor

who believes there is some-

thing wrong with them. If

you know anyone who has

ME or chronic fatigue you

will know what I mean.

Yet the royal colleges'

half-precise attempt to

define CFS is a step for-

ward. It establishes that the

syndrome is a serious medi-

cal condition, requiring

treatment. The question is.

what treatment?

Doctors are

as ignorant as

the rest of us

about much
of the human
experience

Alas, conventional medi-

cine offers little. No one has

found a CFS virus, although

there is a fatigue

afflicts a tenth of patients

infected with Epstein Barr

Virus. No bug. no way of

poisoning it- Sadly, “there is

no systematic evidence sup-

porting any drug regime -

no immunotherapy, no vita-

min or dietary supplements.

The authors are “uncon-

vinced by the efficacy of

magnesium _
or evening

primrose oil"

It is asking too much of

the higher witch doctors of

our age to consider some of

the more unorthodox theo-

ries of causality? Are we
sure that no damage is done

to our systems by the con-

sumption of pesticides in

food? Additives? Concentra-

tions of carbon dioxide?

These other-world questions

about CFS persist.

Puzzled and frustrated,

the assembled doctors tell

us that our multi-symptom

affliction is probably associ-

ated with a collection of fac-

tors. Maybe a virus, possibly

immune deficiencies, per-

haps depression. Antide-

pressants may help with the

latter. But do not run away

with the fallacy that it is all

in the mind. The report is

adamant that CFS is neither

purelv physical, nor simply

psychological. “Both need to

be considered simulta-

neously," it says.

It suggests cognitive

behaviour therapy, a

shrinks’ technique, to

improve confidence and self-

understanding. This does

not mean “a shift from an

exclusively physical view of

CFS to an exclusively psy-

chological model”, the

authors write. "This would

be both impractical and

inappropriate." Victims who

have worked out their own

therapies know that.

Depression may be the

effect, not the cause.

There is argument about

the value of exercise. The
several books I have read on

ME - sorry. CFS - tell peo-

ple to rest. Exercise makes
it worse. Now graded exer-

cise is proposed, on the

ground that muscles can

atrophy if not used. Ameri-

can doctors are saying that,

in the accounts I have seen.

But it is unknown territory.

My scepticism about the

narrow focus of the three-

college report is based on

observation of a number of

victims, plus fairly wide

anecdotal evidence. I am not

a trained doctor; the 16

members of the working

party that produced the

British report are eminent

in their various fields.

Against that, we no longer

accept medical opinion as

final. Doctors know some
things, but about much of

human experience they are

as ignorant as the rest of us.

The Internet carries news

of American trials of experi-

mental techniques for treat-

ing CFS. Similar accounts

come from Australia and
elsewhere. Victims search

these and other sources for

the pill or chemical that will

cure them. Meanwhile, they

must take what comfort

they car from the royal col-

leges’ late-in-the-day recog-

nition that they are ill.

*Chronic Fatigue Syn-

drome. RCP. 11 St Andrews

Place, London NWl 4LE. Z10
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Helen Proctor; ‘Many of my London-based customers like the fact that all our creations are one-offs' Tte oaM stupaon studio

Minding Your Own Business

Still California dreaming
Clive Fewins meets entrepreneur Helen Proctor who is US-bound in spite of

A serious road accident
earlier this year meant
that entrepreneur Helen
Proctor was ready to
give up US expansion

plans for her bridal and special
occasion clothing business.

Proctor, her 17-year-old daughter
Elizabeth, and accountant Rhana
Repton were injured in a minibus
accident near Los Angeles Airport
while there to build up the busi-

ness. Proctor said: “We made the
front page of the Los Angeles
Times - but not in the way we
would have wished.”
After treatment, the three

returned home with Proctor, 42.

feeling depressed and demotivated.

She still suffers from short-term
memory loss and her daughter has
to return to Los Angeles this

autumn for plastic surgery.

“At one stage I really felt I

wanted to give up," said Proctor, a
former psychology graduate. How-
ever, Centre Stage, the business
which she started in Lincolnshire

in 1991 - with no design training -

continued.
Proctor, who had sold the food

moulding company she had run for

the previous three years to a large

bakeware manufacturer for

£110,000, explained: “I continued
working for the new owners as a
consultant for 12 months but it did

not work out

“There was a legal action that
resulted in an out-of-court settle-

ment and 1 ended up £160,000 better

off."

She was able to invest the
money, plus £77.000 profits from
the sale of her home in Notting-

ham, in a large Georgian house in
Tatteishall. Lincolnshire. It had an
old coach house at the rear which
was ideal for the launch of Centre
Stage. Proctor said: T wanted to

return to that part of Lincolnshire

as it is where I come from. I also

wanted my children to benefit from
the selective education system
which has been retained there.”

In spite of holding a fashion
show to launch the company,
which cost £200 and brought in no
immediate business, Proctor
designed several outfits which
were made up by an outworker and
sold successfully.

In her first year she turned over
£12,000 and broke even. The next
year she doubled that figure, took
on several more outworkers and
made a 40 per cent net profit

In her third year turnover rose to

£70,000 with profits at the same
level. So Proctor found herself in
need of more business space. Expe-
rience gained working in Taiwan
in the 1980s stood her in good
stead.

She moved into a derelict former
village school near her home, with

the aid of a £15,000 grant from the
Rural Development Commission,
and by remortgaging her house.
She raised the money needed for

conversion with the aid of a £75,000

bank loan hacked by the govera-
ments’s Small Firms Loan Guaran-
tee scheme. A gift of £7,500 from
the Taiwanese organisation for

whom she had worked meant that

I

The wholesale
market is a rat

race that has far

more to do
with price

than quality

Centre Stage moved into its new
home in November 1994.

By then, the company's reputa-
tion far flair and innovation had
brought customers from Scotland
and the Channel Islands.

"Many of my London-based cus-

tomers like the fact that all our
creations are one-offs and that they
have something styled for them,
rather than choosing to go to a
particular couture bouse known
for one particular approach,” Proc-

tor said.

“They also like the feet that we

provide all the services a bride
needs, including hats, jewellery,

photography and florist services,

and are also prepared to hire out
evening wear.”
Another reason far the healthy

growth in year three was Proctor's

arrangement with Virgin Holidays,

by which some of her bridal wear
designs were worn in “themed"
wedding services chosen by cou-
ples who wanted to be married in
exotic locations.

It led to her designs being used
in weddings in Las Vegas, the
Caribbean, and New F.ngland. One
design was even used in an under-
water wedding.

“I felt that with our individual

designs, our creativity and our pas-

sion for something that is different

we bad an affinity with the
approach of the Virgin Group,”
Proctor said.

The arrangement with Virgin
worked well for two years, but last

summer things went quiet. Proctor
then heard that Virgin was plan-

ning a “one-stop shop" In London
for brides organising exotic wed-
dings.

“I was very shocked to hear they
were planning to open a similar
enterprise," said Proctor.

She describes the Virgin situa-

tion as “at an impasse". In spite of
this she has increased the number
of full-time employees to five and

severe setbacks

her turnover to £115,000 last year.

Profits were down by almost a half
because of costs associated with
the move to the school house. How-
ever in the year just ended she is

confident that turnover will have
exceeded £200,000, with net profits

in excess of 30 per cenL
One of the reasons for the con-

tinuing good figures was Proctor's

decision to reverse her previous
policy and create a small wholesale
collection. Her creations can now
be seen In a select number of bou-
tiques in Hamburg, New York.
Aberdeen, Bristol, nipitenTiam and ,

. Norfolk.

Proctor is not entirely happy
about this arrangement. She
describes the wholesale market as
a rat race that has far more to do
with price than quality. However,
it helps to boost profits as she sells

gowns for between £600 and £700.

It was while trying to expand
this side of her business in Calif-

ornia that Proctor and her daugh-
ter and accountant, met with their
accident.

Now Proctor is working with a
new collaborator on
a new retail idea - and is bracing
herself for a return to California
early next year.

Centre Stage Couture House,
Sleaford Road, TattershaU, Lincoln-
shire LN4 4LR. Tel: 01526-342849.

Truth of the Matter

dressed as

reason

Very foolishly, I once share everything."- But-.tius

invited the children happened not long ago, well

in the tqp class of after the passingnflhe eqtial

our village school.to opportunities legislation. It

say whether they thought may have been my feult for

girls or boys were more allowing it to develop in so

important -
.

adversarial a way. hut the

They spilt .Into groups, two lists represented

boys and girls separately, extraordinarily stereotyped

and went off to arm them- .ideas of men and. women,
selves for battle. When they .The attitudes of,children are

retwo back, instead of sitting formed by their parents and

in their normal places, they attitudes are often slower to

spontaneously formed tbcmr change than law.

selves two lines, sitting In. the past iO^.-.yaars,
.
of

on the edges of their tables course, instittrtiorB. .and,law

and fenrg each other. 'like relating. to men and women
opposing armies; and they have changed out.of aB -tec-

put forward their champi- ognition. Women ^ have
ans. slowly come bark from the

The girls went first. (I wilder shores qf feminism as

hastily scribbled down their society has changed in fheir

exact words.) Girls are more
.

favour. - .. ... .

important,,they said because - The Equal Opportunities

they do the housework -and
the shopping, they have Charlie*
babies, they get up at night

.

_- .

and look after them, they altllOU&a not
clean the lob and do Che sew- -

°
log, they are brainier and I Understanding
prettier, and they do the , j •

Christmas shopping. Wliat lie Said,
The boys, who had done i t.

. _
some quick »iinicfog while delivered trie

p™- I knockout blow
Boys are more important

they because they do Commission, which used. to

the work and earn money, be obsessed with women’s
they edn work iwitn they are rights to the point of absur-

65 ami women have to- stop dity, can mv. afford to .be

when they are 60. was more .reasonable. The -com-

created first, Jesus was a mission once issued a circu-

man, they fight wars, they lar which said: "If you are

are responsible for. all the pregnant, and are dismissed
main inventions, and they from your job, you may. be
clean the sewers. able to claim for unfair, dis-

There was then some znut- missal. We have
.
to show

tering among ' the boys that your employer would
before Charlie, .a small boy have treated a man differ-

with a loud voice, stepped ently in similar cireum-
forward. Charlie had been stances." . : .

.

briefed by Richard; and Such an absurd circular is

Richard, at the age of 10. unlikely today. Few bastions

owned two heifers. He same- of male, supremacy remain,
times brought catalogues, and one more fell recently

into school with pictures of when the . Church In Wales
fearsome bolls, and invited- voted in fevour of ordaining
his friends to help him women to the priesthood. So
choose which one (in a it has become thalast Angli-
syringe) should visit his faeif- .can church in the UK to
ers. remove th^ barriers against

Charlie, although he did women's ministry,
not folly understand what Needless to say, it was the
he was saying, delivered the men who were most fiercely

knockout blow. “Us men are resistant, and where the vote
better than you girls,” he

.
was closest.

'

said, “because you girls can . “In the beehive and the
only have one baby at a time -ant hill,”, wrote C-S. Lewis,
and one man can serve lots “we see folly realised the
of women”. There were two things that seme _of us
blank stares from the girls, mast dread far our own spe-
puzzled but triumphant cies — the dominance of the
looks from the boys, and a . female and the dominance of
muffled .explosion from the the collective." Fear and
head teacher, whose office prejudice, skilfully dressed
was the other side of a thin up as theological reasoning.
Partition. have libelled' male opposition
Amanda said to me quietly to women's priesthood.-.-',

afterwards: “My mum and ___ . .j-
dad aren't like that. They Philip CrOWe I

Continued from Page f

hut many of them simply dif-

ferent flavours, formulations
or quality levels of the same
basic product, hundreds of
which did not exist even five

years ago.

Silly us. Back in the 1980s

we did not realise how
impoverished our kitchen
cupboards were without bar-

becue-flavoured salt, tomato
ketchup-flavoured crisps or
packeted Greek salad - “Just

add lettuce".

Yet, at the same time, it

has become dispiritingly dif-

ficult to find, in these tem-
ples of consumer choice, a

loaf of bread with a decent
crust and texture, an egg
which truly tastes fresh or a
chicken which tastes as if it

had ever breathed fresh air.

The British eat less bread
than any other European
nation and no wonder. They
gave birth, in Chnrleywood.
to the super-efficient process
responsible for churning out
sliced cotton wool. So
denuded is this product of

nutrients that they have to

be added back in. Specialist

bakers are following butch-
ers into terminal decline as
the supermarkets use low
bread prices as a lure.

The long-term cost of
Intensive fanning is only
just becoming apparent. Few
consumers are aware of the
extent to which they are
being exposed to health risks

because of agriculture’s
dependence on drugs and
chemicals. Perhaps the most
obvious penalty faced by any
keen cook is that, thanks to
the widespread incidence of
salmonella bacteria in
chicken and eggs, making
anything with a raw egg,
mayonnaise for example, is

regarded as a dangerous act.

Steak tartare is presumably
a dish to be resurrected by

•> KsCf Kc23«ac6 nSaot. :

food historians of the 22nd
century.

Intensively reared chicken
tastes of so little that I won-
der what the manufacturers
of flavourings use as their

reference point for chicken.
Today, only 3 per cent of
Britain’s broilers are genu-
inely free range (as opposed
to nearly 30 per cent in
France). How many British

children have ever tasted a
chicken bearing the slightest

resemblance to the spirited

birds found in their story
books?
As raw ingredients become

increasingly bland, there is

the inevitable result: pha-
lanxes of sauces (carbonara
in a bottle?;, toppings (crispy
- the food Industry's most
overworked adjective -

onion bits ready to shake)
and spreads designed to add
ersatz spice to our plates and
increasingly atrophied pal-

ates.

Britain, with its lack of
defined national cuisine but
myriad cultural Influences,

specialises in a most bizarre

fusion cuisine. What other
country in the world could
effortlessly field 10 different

ethnic flavours of bottled
chicken sauce, or dishes
such as Tikka Masala Kiev,
“chicken breast chopped,
shaped and filled with a
creamy tikka masala sauce
coated in crispy golden
breadcrumbs" and Danish
Bacon Pizza Bakes, “deli-

cious bacon in crispy bread-
crumbs, topped with Mozza-
rella and Cheddar cheese,
juicy tomato sauce and fresh

mushrooms”?
There is an argument that

any sensitive consumer will

begin to complain that food

is increasingly tasteless sim-

ply because the tasting facul-

ties start to wane with age,
particularly after the age of
about 60. However, the com-

The tasteless food society
plaints I hear come from my
own generation of 40-some-
things who can remember a
less industrialised food sup-
ply and are angry about the
contrast between the sort of
food on sale in Britain and
that obtainable on mainland
Europe, where links with the
land are real rather than an
advertiser’s cliche.

The French, who are inevi-

tably dragged into this argu-
ment wherever it takes
place, are becoming so con-
cerned about creeping Amer-
icanisation of their gastro-
nomic culture in the “McDo”
age, that schoolchildren are
subjected to a special Taste

Cooking is

ignored by
the national
curriculum
and culinary
education is

left to

television

Week in which they are
encouraged to familiarise
themselves with the sort or
flavours and textures that
only good quality food can
provide.

In Britain, cooking is

blithely ignored by the gov-
ernment’s national curricu-
lum for schools, as it Is by so
many parents - and culinary
education is increasingly left

to television. Food quality

reaches its nutritionally
compromised nadir when
served en masse to the most
deserving consumers of all:

hospital patients and school-
children (only prisoners suf-

fer more).
Nutritionists such as Pro-

fessor Philip James, of the
Rowett Research Institute in
Aberdeen, believe that it will

be extremely difficult to save
many young Britons from
the consequences of eating
too much fat salt and sugar
and not enough fibre, fruit

and vegetables, fit is signifi-

cant perhaps that nutrition
labelling requirements in
Britain are stricter for pet
food than for human food.)

I wonder, too, whether the
average schoolchild has any
sense of seasonality now
that it has been so thor-
oughly obscured by the
retailers' need to offer all
things at all times?
This is not to say that the

British supermarkets, for all

their power, are thoroughly
bad. Led by Marks and Spen-
cer. they have had an excep-
tionally beneficial influence
on the quality of imported
fruit and vegetables. J.

Sainsbury is beginning to
recognise that flavour can be
more important than appear-
ance in its selection of fresh
produce.
Most of the big retailers

are well-run companies
staffed by keenly motivated
people who genuinely
believe they are doing a
wonderful job (or at least a
perceptibly more wonderful
job than their main rivals).
The problem is that they are
operating from so deep
inside the current system
that it is difficult for them to
see what could possibly be
wrong with it.

When Woman's Hour, the
devoted a BBC radio pro-
gramme to the subject mat-
ter of Joanna Blythman's
first-rate diatribe The Food
We Bat. the woman from
Safeway simply could not
understand Blythman's criti-

cisms of her company pride
and joy, a new supermarket
loaf.

In the US, those who
really care about eating
high-quality, flavoursome
food either have to eat out,
grow their own, or live in a
foodie ghetto. Berkeley, Cal-
ifornia was the prototype
but there are signs that seri-

ously upmarket food stores
can flourish in any sophisti-
cated US city today. In a sub-
stantia] sector of American
society there is recognition
that it is Dot a sin to pay a
bit extra for good food.
Gastronomically fastidious

Britons either eat out with
equal discrimination,
develop their own network
of small, individual suppliers
or put pressure on their
supermarket. The British
supermarkets, ever con-
scious of the source of their
profits, must be one of the
most consumer-responsive
business sectors In the
world. .

They are forever launch-
ing campaigns to assuage
consumer fears (beef again)
or promote new eating expe-
riences to titillate fastidious
food writers at what they
tend to call the “edge" of
their product range (virgin
olive oil and sun-dried toma-
toes are often cited here).

Perhaps one of the reasons
why it has been easier to
uphold wine quality than
food is that wine is so much
less perishable. Modem wine
may be deliberately made to
be drunk younger than of
old. but that is a recognition
of commercial reality. Wine
has its own resources for
fighting off bacterial infec-
tion, matched only by honey
as a self-preserving package.
Modern food, meanwhile,

is a monument to the art of
preservation. Thanks to the
efforts of food technologists,
fresh foods stay fresh longer
and for this we must be
grateful. So artful is modem

food preservation that many
Britons now go food shop-
ping once a month. While
many other cultures such as
Chinese and southern Euro-
pean regard daily selection
of fresh produce as a trea-
sured. self-defining ritual,
the essential shrines of a
modern British kitchen have
become microwave and
freezer rather than cooker
and larder.
One important distinction

between food and wine prod-
ucts is the identifiability of
producers. Which of us <?n
personally reproach the
tomato grower for his taste-
less pap, much less the
farmer responsible for such
meat as there Is in a sausagg
roll? But most wines are
traceable right back to the
individual farmer responsi-
ble. or at the very least, the
bottler. Pride, responsibility
and reputations monitored
by vigilant wine critics help

to maintain quality.
Not that everything is per-

fect in the modern wine
industry. Just as in own-
label foods, particularly the
bottom tier "budget ranges”
the quality Of own-labei
wines is tinder constant
threat as the big retailers
use low prices to win new
customers. They tend to
over-treat their wines, fear-
ing anything as natural as
sediment or tartrate crystals.An improved understanding
of technology may have
eliminated genuine wine-making faults, but it is
beginning to make wine
taste more uniform, argu-
ably at all price levels. Wine
lovers should take a careful
look at the food lodostry anfl
ensure chat those who make
truly distinctive wines are
rewarded.
Perhaps it is crazy to drawany parallels between the

worlds of food and wine.

however closely relatedthey
may be, at the moment , of
consumption- Wine Is, .after

all, a non-essential, -and the
wine Industry is doiibtiess at

a very different stage of evo-
lution than the food indus-
try. There must, after all, be
something remarkable about
producers who resolutely
continue to sell virtually all

their wares in a heavy, aB-
.too-breakable package: stop-
pered with a piece of bark.
Inconvenient packaging is

probably the only criticism
never to have been levelled
at that totem of feistfood cul-
ture, the noodle snack-pot A
generation of impoverished
Britons, discarded, by the
supermarkets and increas-

.
ingly dependent <m the. cor-
ner store, and in some cases
shared onoying facilities^ has
been exposed to these mar-
vels of the food 'technolo-
gists’ art for which! ail tiial is

needed is a supply., of. hot
water and a plastic fork.
Banks of these luxid pack-

ages differentiated as.
;
Spu-

sage 'n* Tmnato, Sweet &
Sour, and Nice ’n’ Spicy can.
be found in every British
supermarket: and, especially,

. ‘‘convenience, store". •;

They are so embedded' is
US culture .that , even the

”

new "healthy”. supermar-
kets, the ernes with more
shelf space for vitarain .sup-

1
.

plements . than, bread; .$tqck ...

dozens of noodle snaek-pot
tines, “lo-sodium" for

: "hi'
fiber”, naturally

.
.•

The French faaveyet.to
succumb to the noodle, ip- *
plastic pot. Indeed,,mytoma-
to-growing neighbour,. Mar-
tine, .could, not even grasp
the concept. ..

->•••• X
Perhaps partof theptob-

lem for- the wdrldV-greatest ^
ylnehgtowing nation is that
it, is. .so hard -to imagine.^
wine- for - such a -food.
although one that has been .

-

heavily fined; filtered and
ue-aJcoholised

;
could: cer-

tamly match annodlemark-
Dot for lack,of flavour-add
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Vichy’s last stand:
i prince’s story

The Hohenzdllerns have written more pages in Europe's history
books than most. Giles MacDonogh meets one of the family

be prince was a little taken
aback to find the door to his

castle guarded by a squaji of
X20 SS-men armed with
TnachfrtR guns- He nonethe-

less managed to push, his way past and
make his way to his quarters. They
soon tracked him down.' “This Is my
noonj.’* he shouted at them, but it' did
him no good, fife was told to get out
immediately: '"The, castle has been req-

uisitioned.”; i.‘. •
'

Prince Friedrich Wilhehn of Hohen-
zollem is a small,:dapper man: “We can
speak English^1 he told me, *T have
land In Gahada^I went to see him in

his office .jfcpj-Schloss Sigmaringen. It

was hidden;^ away from the public
rooms Ina wing of its own
He rensjembefB September 9 1944 very

dearly. He-was then a forestry student,

the last; choice open to him as Hitler
had barred the German princes from
the army; fearing a repetition of the
massive -demonstration of loyalty
which had greeted the coffin of Prince
wildelm, the Kaiser's eldest grandson,
who was-MUed in the French campaign
in 1940.

.

• Wilhelm was his distant cousin, one
of the Franconian HohenzoUems who
went- off- to Brandenburg in the 15th
century, became Calvinists and, much
later; German emperors. He met the

kaiser once, as a boy of 10. The old

man was then living in turtle in Hol-
land. Friedrich Wilhelm authenticated
the often-told story that the Kaiser
used to turn his rings in on his fingers

so that he was able to inflict consider-

able pain when he shook your hand;
apparently not even boys of 10 were
spared!

When the SS threw him out of his

home, Friedrich Wilhelm moved into
the forester's house, but the Gestapo
were waiting for him the next day:
“Gehefme Stoats Poitsei! We have some
questions to ask you. You had better

pack a change of clothes.”

After a day spent hanging around in
Sigmaringen, he was taken to Scbloss
Wilfmgen, which had belonged to a

branch of the Stauffenberg family, dis-

tant relations of Claus, the man who
placed the bomb in the "wolfs lair” on
July 20. The prince, or Erbprinz. as he
then was. was placed under house
arrest. _

'

The prince tdld tne that he 'owed his
incarceration to a number of factors:

the King of Romania had just deposed
his chief minister and joined the Allied

camp. The king was his cousin. His
mother had made one or two incau-

tious remarks at a wedding in FGrsten-
berg on July 20. Worse still, his first

cousin, the Prince of Meissen, eldest

son of the former King of Saxony, had
made copies of their free and frank
correspondence. Hitler and his minis-

ters had not been, painted in a flatter-

ing light.

The Gestapo OberstzcrmbarmfUhrvr
leading the investigation was grim. He
told him that he would have to go to a

concentration camp, and would face
trial before the notorious People's

- Court in Berlin. A month later, Fried-
rich Wilhelm was saved by the Ameri-
can bombing of Stuttgart a direct hit
wiped out Gestapo headquarters, not

killing the Obersturmbarmfuhrer,
but destroying all the papers relevant
to the case.

Meanwhile, Sigmaringen had suf-
fered the oddest fate imaginable: the
whole small town and the castle of the
Roman Catholic branch of the Hoben-
zollems had become the last incarna-
tion of Vichy France. A few days before
Friedrich Wilhelm had been thrown
but of the Schloss, the place had been
requisitioned on orders issued by Rib-
ben trap and the German Foreign
Office. Possibly on the 9th, possibly as
late as the 13th, the Vichy president
and prime minister. Marshal Petain
and Pierre Laval, arrived to take up
residence in the Schloss.

Neither P6tain nor Laval had co-oper-
ated with Berlin since August, when

I

Petain took over
the best

apartment,
Laval slept in

lowlier quarters.

The soldiers

camped in the

public rooms

they had been forcibly taken from
Paris to Belfort and then into Ger-
many. Both they and their regime were
officially “sleeping”. The Vichy govern-
ment nonetheless came in force to Sig-

maringen. Two different estimates put
their numbers between 38 and 80. not
including a substantial number of
armed milice authorities. P&tain took
over the best apartment, Laval slept in
lowlier quarters. The soldiers camped
in the public rooms.
As Sigmaringen was now the seal of

the only French regime recognised in

Berlin, French flags were hung from
the pinnacles of the castle and public

buildings and the few remaining
embassies which still sought accredita-

tion with Vichy found offices in the
small town: naturally Germany, but
also fascist Italy and Japan.
Sigmaringen also became a hotbed of

intrigue as different French fascist

groups struggled for power in the
shadow of the lifeless Vichy regime. A
French newspaper called La France
began publication, and continued until

April 1945.

Petain and his wife took up their

ample spare time with reading and
attended mass In the Hohenzolleru
pews in the SchlosskapeUe. Laval suf-

fered from homesickness. Later he

moved to Schloss Wilfingen and helped
the local farmers with their work. His

advocacy of dandelion leaf salads found
little favour among the hard-headed
WUrttembergers. By this time Fried-

rich Wilhelm and the rest of the Hoh-
enzoUems had been released from Wil-
fingen and set off for another family
property on the French border. Here he
thought he would be safe from the
Gestapo.
Frustrated by the inactivity of his

leaders in Sigmaringen, Jacques Doriot
decided to set up a liberation commit-
tee to fight for a “Europe free from
Jews and communists". On February
22 this disbanded when the Allies
strafed Doriot a

s car.

Vichy Sigmaringen slept on for
another two months. Laval and Petain
made their hurried departures on April

20 and 21 as the French army closed in

on the town, ending one of the stran-
gest episodes in modem French politi-

cal history.

Soon after the end of the war. Fried-

rich Wilhelm met another member of

the "Franconian branch" of his family:
Frederick the Great. Ghring had bad
"Old Fritz" removed from a vault
under the garrison church in Potsdam
and sent off across Germany to prevent
his corpse from falling into the hands
of the Red Army.
Once the Soviet Zone was established

in the east, a site in the west had to be
found to re-bury the coffin. That place
was Burg Hohenzollem, the original
seat of the family, not far from Sigmar-
ingen in Wflrttemberg.
No sooner did the coffin arrive than

it fell apart and the King’s body fell

out. Friedrich Wilhelm now boasts that
he is the last man to have seen Old
Fritz.

An American soldier had pilfered his

Black Eagle order, but otherwise the
body was remarkably well-preserved.

Hie bead looked like the famous death
mask. Only the mouth had fallen in a
bit, he told me.
After my interview with Prince

Friedrich Wilhelm. I joined a party vis-

iting the state rooms. Most of them
date from after the fire of 1893. which
allowed the architect to introduce a
few Art Nouveau ideas to the castle.

The Sigmaringen HohenzoUems are
chiefly interesting for their 19th cen-

tury marriages: one became Queen of
Portugal, another King of Romania, a
third narrowly missed being King of
Spain and inadvertently sparked the
Franco-Prussian War in the process.

I went back to my hotel for lunch. As
luck would have it, 1 found myself sit-

ting next to the Duke and Duchess of
Mecklenburg-StreUtz. She was a Sig-

maringen Hohenzollem who grew up
at the Schloss. “Did you see the lift?"

she asked me. I admitted that I had. “I

locked Petain in it for three hours one
day!"
She seemed justly proud of this act of

resistance. True, for once the boot was
on the other foot-

>;*4

Schloss Sigmaringen and, inset. Prince Friedrich Wilhelm of Hohenzollem - the last man to have seen Old Fritz
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P
anama has an identity

like no. other place in

Latin- America, yet

hardly an identity at all.

It is the scene of intrigue and
conspiracy, a meeting point for

arms dealers, money launderers

and drug traffickers, a crossroads

for smugglers and inteUigence
gatherers of all kinds. It Js the

only place in Latin America, I

was told, where people boast of

being CIA informers.

Even its geography is confus-

ing. The S-shaped isthmus that

connects central to south Amer-
ica, Panama is further east than

Florida and its famous canal runs

north-west from the Pacific to the

Atlantic.
- The US looms large over Pan-

ama. It has occupied Panamanian
territory for more than 90 years

to 'defezid the canal it built. But
the armed forces are withdraw-

ing. Unless the US and Panama-
nian governments agree other-

wise in the meantime, there will

not be a single US soldier serving

- in Panama by 2000.
' As the US departs, large tracts

of Panamanian territory, worth

several billion dollars, are being

sold to foreign bidders. Mean-

while, right-wing politicians in

the US, led by Senator Jesse

• Helms, are "urging the military to

stay put, suggesting that Pana-

manians are not up to running a

strategic US asset

Df this sounds like raw material

for a John Le Carrfr work, well, it

Pulling out - the final chapter?
The US is leaving Panama - and author John Le Carre is moving in. Stephen Fidler reports

is. Le Carre's 16th novel, the Tai-

lor of Panama, comes out this

month. It centres on a British

Intelligence plot to stop the US
withdrawal; its main protagonist

is a London tailor with some-
thing to hide and who clothes

Panama's political elite.

Le Carry's Panama is instantly

recognisable as the real thing, or.

at least, bits of it. The Le Carre

country is steamy, slightly dan-

gerous, not entirely virtuous. “In

Panama," he tells us, "three-year

money is more than just respect-

able. it's antique." Politicians are

“recycled" rather than disgraced.

“Gossip is what Panama has

instead of culture."

Indeed, much Panamanian con-

versation is more lund than the

content of Le Carre's book. Most

of Panama's small ruling elite is

related and has gone to school

with those to whom they- are not

related. They know, or claim to

know, everyone else’s business

intimately. It has been a country

run according to their own rules,

except for the all-important pro-

viso of not upsetting the US.

"The rich did not use the

courts, but settled things their

own way. The courts were for the

poor,” one Panamanian lawyer

The Suez canal is stiH a crucial waterway for IKS trade and security Susm M««K.Majrruai pn.i«

told me last month. Of course,

there are the nouveau riche - but

given that Panama is next door

to Colombia, the world's cocaine

factory, the source of much of

their wealth is less of a mystery

than a Le Carre plot

This intimacy and inbreeding

among the elite mean the concept

of conflict of interest - the idea

that business and politics should
be separate - has almost no reso-
nance. For journalists, at least

those interested in reporting, it is

a prolific source of copy.
Seven years after the US

invaded the country to oust dic-

tator Manuel Noriega, who was
trafficking drugs into the US, the
elected president was this year

forced to adroit he unknowingly
received election campaign
finance from drug traffickers.

Scandals blow up regularly about
alleged corruption in government
contracts, concessions and priva-

tisations.

"You just put your hanil in the

water and come up with a fish,”

one journalist working in Pan-

ama told me as we sat down to

dinner. Turning round, we saw a
cabinet minister in conversation
will: a reputed money launderer.
Le Carre preceded me on my

latest visit to Panama. He seems
to have been generous with his

epigrams, some of which were
reported to me secondhand at

meetings with people he had me:.
In a description f could not find

in the book, he is said to have
called Panama a “Casablanca
without the heroes".
Others have been more posi-

tive. for example. US Presidem
Theodore Roosevelt. “Panama
was a great sight." he told his

son. For Roosevelt. Panama - or
rather its canal - was the finest

expression of America's manifest
destiny.

Ln building the waterway, the
US finished what the French
engineers of the Suez canal could
not. The canal symbolised the
dawn of the American century
and its construction the pinnacle

of the steam age.

Now the US is pulling ou:.

''Predators from every comer of

the globe are descending upon lit-

tle Panama." says the fictional

Luxmore. one of Le Carre's Brit-

ish spymasters.

According to Luxmore. Arabs.
Japanese. Chinese, and Latin
American drug consortia cr-uld

all be ready to swoop. It could be
worse- even than that: the Ger-

mans or. God forfend. the “wily
French".
Le Carre corrt-:lly points to the

strategic importance of the canal,

still crucial for US trade and. as
the quickest way for US warships
to move from one t-wasi to
another, fur security, ln the beak.
British undercover work suc-
ceeds in ensuring the- L'S military
stays on in Panama.
The book's convc-it reflects a

structural problem for British
espionage writers after the cold
war. It centres on s Britain that
continues to “punch above its

weight" in ina-i*narj>-inal affairs, a

Britain of global significance, but
above all of a Britain still surely
needed - though Washington
may not know it - by the US. ln
Luxmore 's view: "The Americans
have done it again. Oh yes. A
stunning demonstration of their

political immaturity. Of their cra-

ven retreat from international

responsibility, 01 the- pervasive
power of misplaced liberal sensi-

tivities in foreign affairs."

Back in real life, two London-
based diplomats are based in the

UK embassy in Panama City. US
ambassador William Hughes,
meanwhile, leads a staff of
almost 400. If the US military
does stay in Panama, Britain will

not have had much to do with it.
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nsurance is a way
preparing for uncer-

tainty, in which people

pool their individual

risks and pay premiums

based on a group average. If

the uncertainty disappears,

the whole basis of insurance

is destroyed.

So the rapid advance of

genetic research has aroused

concern that life insurance

will be undermined by the

discovery of the genes deter-

mining human health and

sickness. People whose
generic profile predicts a

long, healthy life will not

insure against an early

death, unless they 3re

offered a large discount on

the premiums - id which
rase, the insurance compa-

nies will have to charge pro

Mbmwlv high wnemjumg fnr—

The Nature of Things /Clive Cookson

Insurers skip the
prospects. Or so the argu-

ment goes.

However, there was reas-

surance for the insurance

industry last week w hen sci-

entists and actuaries - the

experts who assess risks and

premiums - held a profes-

sional meeting at the Royal

Society in London to discuss

ibe financial implications of

genetic testing.

The participants agreec

that there would be no fun-

damental threat to life insur-

ance for the foreseeable

reacted complacently and
insensitively to public con-

cern about the potential mis-

use of generic information).

.More alarmist predictions

are based on misunderstand-

ings both of the science and

of the way insurers calculate

risks.

.Many people have an exag-

gerated idea of the predictive

of generic informs-

There are. it is true,

rare diseases that are

caused by defects in a single

sens and are inherited in a

power
lion.

many

gene, then you are certain to

develop the disease - usu-

ally during childhood but
occasionally later in life, as

with Huntington’s Chorea,

the degenerative brain disor-

der. However, such clear-cut

genetic diseases are respon-

sible for only a very small

proportion of all deaths -

those affected already find it

hard to obtain life insurance

because of their family histo-

ries.

The main argument is

about the predictability of

fering and mortality in west-
ern society: cancer, heart
disease and mental illness.

These are generally caused
by a number of different

“susceptibility” genes acting
together with environmental
factors, such as diet.

Scientists say a typical
genetic profile might reveal

that someone was twice as
likely as average to the pre-

maturely from heart disease,

and half as likely to suffer

From Alzheimer's. For the
vast majority of people, the

testing, 10 or 20 years from

now. is likely to vary by no
more than a factor of three -

and actuaries say that life

insurance companies are

happy to accept this level of

variation witliin their exist-

ing policies.

Life insurance companies
in the* UK normally rate

applicants only according to

their age, sex and smoking
habits. Virtually all 44 year-

old male non-smokers would
pay identical premiums for

the same sort of policy from.
-- li-

ferent to household and
motor insurance, for which
companies break down risks

into a vast number of differ-

ent categories span from the

age and type of house or car,

including the applicant's job
and where he or she lives.

Only about one life insur-
ance applicant Ln 20 ;s asked
io pay non-standard rai-s or
refused cover.

For example. uni!er.vn:ere
today do not norm--Ilv a.-k

for straightforv.-.ir : blwi
pressure and chole.-.erv!

fold variation in mortality
risk from heart disease.
They are therefore

unlikely to bother about
genetic tests, c-xct-pt for
large policies - sa;. . o. c-r

£500.000. Then they art-

likely to insist on seeLna the
results or any test*, aire nlv
performed, though th.-

ponies have pledged r.-*i io
require geneuc te.-i.- for
insurance purpav*

.Self-selection' - ir._

doncy of people w it;-. ••

risk genetse profilers n.A v.
bother with hfo s ns. r.;

while those m h :::n rw:
more - may have -...

iinpavl on the .:>:lu.-rr it.

the finer ham; .vr:
•'•il! h'-nefu from *.r.-

aPhli.-a in..-) V.

t> >>-.! rch. ... . . ..
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lean
light for

a classic

look
For a lasting winter coat, take
the simple, Mgh quality option,

says Karen Wheeler
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F
ew people want a
winter coat that is

an extreme fash-

ion statement. A
coat, after all. is a

major wardrobe investment
and traditionally it is expec-
ted to perform for years
rather than seasons.
Bat the coat is as subject

to the whims of fashion as
skirt lengths or trouser
widths. So while last year's
model was a little camel car
coat that sat neatly on the
knee, this year favours the
striking maxi-length coat
inspired by the 1970s.

Despite such swings of the
fashion barometer, it is easy
to justify a serious coat pur-
chase this winter with a
wide range of styles to
choose from. After several
seasons of being left out in

the cold by the popularity of
tbe Prada-esque industrial
nylon raincoat or sporty ski
parka, the full-length coat
has made a comeback.
Gabriele Strehle. designer

for the Strenesse label, says
this is definitely the season
for coats. Strenesse has
recently opened a boutique
on Sloane Street. London,
purveying luxury' clothes of
the Iess-is-more school or
design. Less is certainly
more with the shrug-on coat,
in a medium-weight fabric
such as cashmere, which
could be worn indoors
instead of a light jacket.

Styles available this sea-
son include the neat Sunday
best or knee-length coat,
princess line, glamorous fur-

trimmed wraprounds, luxuri-
ous dressing gown designs
and - possibly the most
fashionable of all - the slen-

der trench-coat. John Galli-

ano's narrow, navy trench-
coat for Givenchy is

probably the most covetable

design available. It costs
£2.400 and, since it almost
touches the Door, is the coat

around town in. It will, how-
ever, guarantee a dramatic
entrance, which is part of
the appeal of long styles.

While long coats can be a
boon in cold weather, their

bulk often makes them
impractical to wear in all cir-

cumstances and conditions,

despite their striking look
and luxurious feel. To make
than more appealing, how-
ever. designers are cutting
the shoulders narrow and

Ji -*
using lightweight fabrics,

creating a more fragile look.
Such coats are designed to

be layered over this season's
long, lean knitwear sepa-
rates and should ideally be
balanced by equally dra-
matic accessories: knee
boots or medium-height,
chunky heels and a big
slouchy shoulder bag.

The overall look achieved
is Bohemian and reminis-
cent of the Portobello Road
of the 1970s.

Top, left to right

Full-length coat with

beaver collar in wool/
cashmere, £798, by
MaxMara, 32 Sloane
Street, London SW1
(inquiries: 0171-287 3434).
A luxurious coat in soft

fabric with striking collar.

Navy Paddock
single-breasted coat In

lambswool/Angora/
cashmere mix, £299, by
Oaks from Simpson
Piccadilly, London W1
(inquiries: 0800-288188).
Wed-cut and simple this

looks good over short
lengths and is useful for

without being too extreme,
labels such as Cerruti, Cal-

vin Klein, Jil Sander and
Strenesse axe tbe names to

note. These make the right
fashion references without
being too extreme, which is

important when you con-
sider the price of following

fashion - few people want to

invest large sums in a coat
only to find that it looks
dated the following season.

If your prime concern is

longevity rather than a high-
fashion look, then you are
probably looking for the
classic coat. But does the
classic look stDl exist?

Changes to hemlines, the
use of -new fabrics or col-

ours, changes in si2e or posi-

tioning of the lapels and but-
tons can rapidly date a coat.

There Is a style, however,
which outshines all others
year after year. It is the
long, double-breasted raglan
sleeved, camel hair coat by
MaxMara.
According to Luigi Mara-

motti, chief executive of
MaxMara, it is truly a classic
coat - a timeless wardrobe
basic which remains in the
collection every winter,
proving that certain Items
never go out of fashion.
Strehle also defines the.

classic coat as double-
hreasted with the air of a
military coat without the
details. It is soft, not bulky
and has no shoulder pads.
The most important thing is

the fabric.

Strehle designs a coat by
observing the trends then
stripping away the detail. At
Strenesse, a long wool arid

cashmere coat can cost up to
£1.500. .

A coat that picks -up the
season's shape but avoids
exaggeration is likely to
outlive the more fashion-'
able, detailed designs avail-

able.

Such an approach also:

dashing about town.

Black man-coat with
silver buckle belt hi

angora/wool/cashmere,
£1,299, by Cerruti Arte.

Available from Cerruti

1881, 106 New Bond
Street, London W1 and
Hatreds, Knightsbridge,
London SW1 (inquiries:

0171 -485 5880).
From Cerruti's new -

couture range, this coat is

fashionably minimal.

Brown dressing-gown •*

style coat In wod/Alpaca
£1,079, by Maska from .

Harvey Nichols,

quite the
: thing right now,

but if you are looking for

longevity opt for neutrals.

Wardrobe consultant
Amanda Platt advises clients

to look for styles that take
their -cue from menswear.
Platt owns what she says is

a perfect example of a classic

coat - a long, one-button
Armani in mocha brown. It

Is cut like a man's coat and
is excellent quality, she says,

T don't think I will ever tire

Strehle

designs a
coat by
observing the

treads then
stripping

away the
detail

of wearing ft."

Traditional English labels -

such as Aquascuturn and"
Daks Simpson are also, excel-
lent sources of classic coats.
They have managed to cast
aside their once-staid image

.

and now offer reasonably
priced versions of designer
looks. - ... .

Although the long coat is

fashionable at the moment,
simple short coats are still

Knigtitsbridgs, London
SW1 (inquiries: 0171-235
5000). The tactile texture of
the febric makes this v

wraparound coat by Italian

label Maska appealing.

-I Inserted, below
Navy trench style maxi

coat In wool/Angora, £449,'

by Hatreds own label,

Harrode, Knightsbridge,
London SWl (inquiries:

0171-730 1234). The
trenchdoat is the style of -

-

the season arid this is a
'

chic, value-for-money
version with a hatf-bett

Drawings: Kim Datziei

an option. If .you are looking
For a. simple cover-up
between home and the
office then a short, sporty
style is probably light for
you.

. Good buys include Aqua-
‘

scutum's short black boude
coat (£495); Cerruti’s
single-breasted camel car
coat (£499); Jil Sander’s six-

button short coat in choco-
late brown (£1,179) or blonde
wrap coat (£1,139); and * a
grey, knee-length,' eight-
button. double-breasted
coat by Moschino Cheap and
Chic. :

" '

Among the best maxi-coats
are Fenwick’s military coat
(£179). This is available in
brown, navy, or black and
although it has little -hanger
appeal It looks very -smart

'

on.
,

The same' -Is true of. Nicole;,
Farhi’s long grey flannel
coat Her coat, wjth &ke fifr

•*

collar (£499) Js a true classic; ..

Calvin Klein's wool trench
coat with tie (£850> is -i Style
that sums tip this season;)
while Iceberg’s clean, unclut-
tered maxi-coat (£540) is also :

an excellent "buy.
.

The : -coats-, all look
up-to-the-minute -but* - will
also outlive the season's 4
fashion. They. are. expensive, ;

but when buying a coat
cheapness -is a false economy
- quality, above all else. Is
the cornerstone of a good
coat.

’
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The ^ej^^ng of ari occasional
series chartmg tastes, lifestyles
and spending patterns around
theyvraM.}Ayril Groom talks to
Edw^rdrand Christina Asprey

fiwinSf ?&sprey is

one of tne eigirth

generation of his.
faorfly to be
'involved with the

luxury goods company that
bean his name. It was
bought last year by Prince
Jefri Bolkiah, brother of the
Sultan of Brunei, though the
Aspreys retain a 10 per cent
holding- Edward had his
own silver manufacturing
company which was taken
over by Asprey when he
returned to the family com-
pany in I960.

He oversaw expansion in
the Middle East, started the
Gun Room in 1991 and is the
director in charge of the
company’s sporting sponsor-
ships - three-day eventing,
polo, the Ferrari Formula
One team. Christina,, his sec-

ond wife, who worked in the
airline and travel industries

before her marriage, is Irish

but was brought up in the
Middle Bast, where Edward
met her family. They live in
Berkshire and have two
daughters, Louise, 13 and
Julia. 10. Edward also has
two grown-up children from
his previous marriage.

Edward Asprey:
“Although I am sur-

rounded by beautiful objects

at Asprey, I never became
blase about them. Tfam'"
always filled with wonderai
our stock and it won® be
time to give up if 1 wasrft.

*

Having access to such things

does not necessarily make
one more acquisitive. Of
course we have Asprey
objects in our house but the
place is not - specifically

designed ta complement
them. I like to think it has
evolved as a reflection of our
personalities...--.

“When we moved to the
country three years ago. We
had already done up one
house -in . London and knew
that our ideas accorded very
well. Although, we discussed

the decoration in our new
home, Christina .was in
charge. -J trust her excellent

taste. When we moved we
also decided we were not
going to save up our London

social life.
• "We are not great theatre
of cinema goers (I travel so
much I seem to see all the
new film* in the air) bat we
go' to cocktail parties and
dinners — I am a liveryman
of both the Silversmiths' and
Gunmakers’ companies. It is

hard to separate business
and social life - clients
became friends and vice
versa. Before we moved we
discussed keeping a fiat in
town but it would be
cheaper to stay in the best
hotel three times a week
thaw run another establish-

ment. As it is. we stay up
about once a year!
“We moved because our

weekends were increasingly
spent in the country. I have
always been a keen shot - I

run a syndicate with six
friends and am as interested

in developing aspects of this,

in co-operation with the
landowner, as I am in the
shooting itself. It naturally
involves some entertaining.

Christina is a brilliant cook

Hard to separate business and social (ffa; Edward and Christina Asprey in Aspre/s Bond Street store, London

and. though she lias help at

serving dinner parties, she
won’t let anyone else in her
kitchen.'

"Shooting is reciprocal - I

occasionally go stalking or
grouse shooting, and shoot-

ing in Europe, including
Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia. 1 am very interested

in developing bird shooting
in southern Africa - on a
purely private, not business,

basis. The estates there do
not yet have the infrastruc-

ture of the safari industry

but that area needs all the
help it can get so I am keen
to encourage the fanners to

provide facilities and for peo-

ple to visit This year we and
II other couples hired the

Rovos Rail Pride of Africa
train to act as a rolling hotel
and go the long distances
between estates. It was mar-
vellous - we would like to go
back in two or three years
taking the children with us.

“Otherwise, family holi-
days are very relaxed,
bucket-and-spade affairs. We
go abroad in the summer.

‘I like to

think our
house has
evolved to

reflect our
personalities'

usually to Cape Cod which is

a great destination and just

happens to be where Christ-

ina’s family is living. We
don’t ski or head for the sun
in the winter. I‘m quite

happy here. The whole thing
about Britain is the chang-
ing seasons, which I love. I

wouldn't live anywhere else.

“One advantage of starting

the Gun Room is that I can
‘test-drive’ the guns and
have a say in the clothing
and other equipment we sell

I think most real shooters
want stuff that is practical

and functional. Fashion and
labels come much farther
down the list. The same
applies with me to clothes in

general. I get suits from

Gieves & Hawkes in Savile

Row - they know me and
I’m a standard shape so I can
buy off the peg. -

I normally
buy casual clothes in Amer-
ica, where quality and style

is better.

“Practicality comes first

for me with most things. I

enjoy sailing but 1 wouldn't
want the hassle of a yacht.

Now that we’re sponsoring
Ferrari, it was suggested I

should have one but I said
hot unless they do one with
an I8in clearance and
four-wheel drive". They were
not amused."

Christina Asprey:
"My job is running the

house and the family and it

keeps me very busy. Edward
travels a lot and. especially
when he is in the Middle
East, there are often delays

and he cannot always come
back when he expects to. I

need to be here to keep fam-
ily life organised. Much of it

revolves round the children

who are at day school. When
he is in the country we all

want to be together as much
as possible so we value fam-
ily weekends.

“I go shooting with
Edward to load for him but I

am strictly fair weather.
Sometimes I have lunch with
the other wives and just go
out for the last couple of
drives. Sometimes the chil-

dren come too - one has a
dog which she is training
and they are learning to

Rover seat at auction
actions used to be
the exclusive prov-
ince of those Uxter-

.ested .in traditional

antique pieces of serious

prcPFenance with price-tags

to match.

.

These days, much more
adventurous cast-offs are

finding their way to the sale-

room. Today, for instance, if

you ate quick, there is still

—M— -—

time to put in your bid at

Bonhams in London for a

rare Rover Seat, by Ron
Arad, dating from 19S4.

Arad, modernists will not

need reminding, is the
designer who spent years

turning industrial parts into

exhilarating domestic furni-

ture. The red Rover double
seat is of particular interest

as only three or four were

G1RARD-PERREGAUX
pour

feFrafi

HoWiw* GIRARD-PERREGA^

:—. Oil 1 4IM160 F*. 0:71

ever made. The red leather

seat sits on a black painted
tubular steel frame and look
for all the world like airline

or motor-car seats. The pair

is estimated to fetch between
£1,500 and £2.000.

A quintessential Danny
Lane glass table may fetch

as much as £6.000. Lane is a
cult name from the 1980s
and the table which is up for

auction is only about two
years old. It is formed of a
free-fonn cut-glass top rest-

ing on a polished, blackened

steel “barbed wire” support.

There are a number of
pieces from the great Italian

designers of the last 30
years: the Leonardo Table by

the Castiglioni brothers for

Zanotta (designed in 1968} is

estimated to go for between

£L0Q0 and £1.400: there are

lets or Castiglioni lamps, as

well as lamps from Gae
Aulenti and Castelli’s "Ver-

tebra" chair.

Fans of the great modem
classics will like the Marcel

Brueur Wassily chair “after

the original design in 1925".

estimated at between £130

and £240: Corbusier's Petit

Comfort Armchairs; Mies
van der Rohe’s Chaise Lon-
gue: Alvar Aalto's laminated
birch pieces: Bruno Maths-
son’s laminated beech chairs

and lots more.
Although it is too late to

send for a catalogue it is not

too late to bid if you know
what you want. London
readers might like to go
along early and see the beau-
tiful display of furniture.

U The auction starts at 2pm
at Bonhams. Montpelier
Street, Knightsbridge. London
SW7 lHH. Viewing starts at

8.30am and goes on until

10.30am.
Telephone bids can be

placed by ringing 01 71-393

3900 and asking to speak to

Alex Payne. Anyone who is

certain that they want a piece

can bid by fax on 0171-393

3903.

In addition there is a live

link - 0336-411291 - to the

auction which enables the

bidder to listen to the auction-

eer as the lots are being sold.

Lucia van der Post

^ Interested in Becoming a^»
Racehorse Owner

Perfect way to spend weekends. Corporate

.ownerships welcome- Syndicates always arailaMe-

Horees for sale, ready to run.

Yard visit arranged with no obligation

Please telephone Charles Egerton

for more details

Td 01488 638771 Fax 01488 63S832

i that maxes 3

shoot clay pigeons. Now we
live in the country a lot of

London friends come to us
so entertaining is important
but usually Informal.

“Of course we have Asprey
tableware but the house
doesn't revolve around
Asprey and I would not want
a professional interior
designer working on it.

Before we moved in. our
children were already at
school locally so I used to

come to the house for the

day to oversee the builders

and amuse myself by doing
self-taught paint effects on
the walls.

•i enjoyed finding appro-

priate curtains from places

like Sanderson and Design-

ers' Guild and I am pleased
with the efrect but I

wouldn't want to make a

career of it
“! have never lived in the

countryside before. The
house had been empty for

some years and was terribly

overgrown. There wasn’t
even a drive and f remember
wearing an evening dress
and weilies to get to the car
to go out for dinner. Now the
garden is a happy and. 1

hope, attractive place but it

has just evolved. I wouldn't
want it to look “designed".
Much of it is paddock for our
new project - a pony Tor the

girls which is in livery over
the winter but will come to

us in the spring. We hope to

have her permanently - the
girls are very keen but we
will have to learn by experi-

ence
“Because my lifestyle is

home-orientated there is no

great call for designer
clothes. Asprey’s link with
Tomasz Starzewski means
that is where 1 go for occa-
sion outfits, r also go to Celia
Loe in South Molton Street,

which specialises in small
sizes. But 1 do not see myself
as a designer person and pre-

fer to rely on my own taste.

In the country i am as happy
in jeans and a sweater
although I prefer them to be
a proper fit and good quality.

I like The Gap for both
myself and the children.

“Every woman enjoys jew-

ellery and I am very lucky -

Edward buys me presents of
Aspreys jewellery on special
occasions. But 1 am not a

collector in my own right.

The only thing I collect is

Irish silver cutlery, some-
thing I always did and which

Trover Humphries

neatly combines my back-
ground with one of Edward's
interests. A love of silver

must be in his blood.

"I don’t go abroad so often
[as Edward], even for glam-
orous Grand Prix events,
though I wouldn't mind a bit

of sunshine around the end
of January. When we are In
London, a neighbour’s teen-

age children babysit for us. I

don’t see the need for a
nanny now the children are
older. When we went to
South Africa my mother
came over to look after them
- spoilt them rotten and 1

don't think they missed us
at all. But I can't be away
too often. As far as I'm con-

cerned. the children come
first. This weekend we will

all be together, planting
bulbs.”

Him -mw unrianw
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Handcrafted Since 1877

Exclusive to Revelation Piccadilly in the UK.
The names of Revelation Piccadilly and Hartmann are

synonymous with excellence within the travel goods
market.

Hartmann's Deluxe Wheeled Trolley Case with Suiter is yet

another example of the legendary quality
- and durability- of

the Hartmann collections. Made in the traditional Hartmann
coffee colour and now available in 1020 denier nylon- the

Deluxe Trolley Case is both spacious and convenient. It is

rcorny enough for the average weekend trip and, with its
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.
retractable handle and
sealed-brass ball-bearing

wheels- is designed for

effortless mobility.
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Dehue Trolley Case with Suiter, illustrated.

ta Hartmann's traditional coffee colour £495.00
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Revelation Piccadilly are delighted to be able to offer you a

free Hartmann 49cm Weekend Holdall worth £195-00,

with every purchase of the Deluxe Trolley Case with

Suiter, as illustrated-

Rftvteuon Piccadilly arc happy io emend the offer vfa free Weekend
Holdall with every Hartmann purchase aver £300, including the new
Deluvc Trolley Can’ uub Suitct until 3 1 si October 1 996, and whiter

slocks lest
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After the kflfc a day out with a stalker in the country wn bring you closer to the land, and old customs and long-forgotten tales may be revealed

Walking, crawling and deer stalking
Lucia van der Post on the origins of a vigorous country pursuit that is becoming more accessible while still serving the land

T
o the first-time

stalker, to those
who have never
pulled a trigger
before, who have

never - not to beat about the
bush - killed anything
before, there Is something
shaking about killing a stag.

The end, when it comes,
seems shockingly sudden.
One moment the fine fallow

deer is gazing out over the
glen, its antlers held high.
The next it seems to wobble
bemusedly for a few seconds
and then it falls over. If you
or the stalker has shot well,

with a clean shot right
through the heart, then the
deer will look almost
bizarrely unmarked. Within
minutes the eyes begin to
milk over, the stalker has

CHRISTIE’S

ART
VICTORIAN VALUES

Vfctonan JowBitefyb very fashionable wrtcfmwhywe ft3ve

been acntemng record prices (or it m our important Jewellery

sales m London which attract buyers from ail over the world

A Bate Etxiqua diamond pendant brooch,

circa 1090

Estimate C8.000 - 10.000

Why not hnd out. through a tree valuation,

how much your 19th Century

jewels mrar.iacrteve atom a-atng December 12 auction

For further uitormatwn and tree advice.

please contact David Warren <01 71>3892380 or

Gemma Darimgton 101 71 / 389 238

1

8 King Street, Sl James's. London SWiY 6QT

internet title /Amvw.chnsties com

his knife out and the gral-

loching begins.

Gruesome as gralloching
sounds and seems, this
immediate removal of the
intestines and other organs
which could contaminate the

meat, is an essential part of
the rituaL

For deer stalking, like all

sports, from polo to cricket,

from bull-fighting to boules,

is more than just a sport: its

rituals link past and present

and are tied up with the cul-

ture, the history and the
geography of the land. It Is

not for nothing that stalking

is. on the whole, free from
the attention^ of the animal
welfare or environmental
lobby - almost everybody
recognises that deer need to

be culled. There are simply
far more deer in Scotland
than the land can sustain
and too many to allow the

deer to thrive.

The deer’s natural preda-

tor, the wolf, once helped
keep the numbers down but
now that it has been shot

out and much of the native
woodland destroyed, deer
are responsible for much
environmental damage.
Humane killing, most land
experts agree, is the only
answer.
One of the gbillies we

crawled behind last year on
a Scottish estate said: “Being
anti-field sports is very
urban - you don’t get it up
here in the Highlands where
everybody’s uncle, father or
son either owns land, or
licenses guns, rents out
Land-Rovers, ghillies on the
rivers or cooks in shooting
lodges.

"Up here we see the hinds
starving in the winter, we
see the bands of hungry deer
come down from the hills

and start marauding
through farms and gardens
in search of food, nipping
the newly planted trees and
plants as they go.”
But the nature of stalking

is changing. Like all such
sports, it is becoming more
accessible. Traditionally,
those who owned the great
estates kept the hills and the
rivers for their own and

Most estetas have a spare gun or you can often borrow the stalker's

their friends' enjoyment. A
whole party would take a
shooting lodge and would
fish or stalk almost every
day. Sometimes they might
let out the sporting rights on
an annual basis for several

years to regular tenants.
Nowadays most estates

need to generate some
income and so let sporting
rights out for a week at a
time. There is even a trend,

particularly among visitors

from overseas, to prefer
between three and five-day
visits, with accommodation,
transport, licences and sport
all arranged by the sporting
agency.
More and more of those

able to afford such sports are
outsiders who have come to
country sports late in life.

They can simply ring a
sporting agency, say Holland
& Holland, and buy anything
from a single day’s stalking
to a long weekend or even a
month.
Sharing a lodge with

friends makes a Highland
holiday seem almost cheap -
a lodge for four couples for a
week would cost about £700.

The right to stalk one stag a
day (a stag for each man in

the group with two to spare)
would cost £1,800. A cook
would cost about £200 a
week. Exclusive of food and
wine, the week would cost
£2.700 (about £675 per cou-
ple) and for this you would
be alone in thousands of
acres, with the services of a
stalker and a ghlllle, and
able to fish as much as you
pleased.

Then there is the equip-
ment. Some stalkers take it

very seriously, ' wearing
beautiful tweed suits and
hats and expensive walking
boots. The main thing to
remember, however, is that
stalking can be very strenu-
ous.

C lothing should
be comfortable
and layered for

taking on and
off easily In case

you get too hot. Waterproof
tops should not make a noise
(this effectively rules out
waxed jackets unless they
are very old and worn-in, but
then they tend to shine and
catch the light). Camouflage
jackets blend better with the
heather and the bracken but
the pukka thing to wear is a

tweed jacket It should- have
an “action back" to allow for
movement and should have
bellows pockets for storing
gloves. Mars Bars, hip flasks

and the like. About £400
should buy a good one.
Tweed breaks (about £175)
are comfortable and look
right.

The ground - is usually
uneven and often, holds
pockets of water so a good-
quality walking boot that
fits and supports the ankles
is best. Holland & Holland,
for instance, make the Lan-
caster boot (£385) which Is

leather with a medway sole
and waterproof Weldtschoen
construction. Alternatively,

'

Chameaufe brodeqidn boot is

comfortable, warm, light and;
waterproof - it has rubber-
on the outside and good
quality leather on the inside
and costs about £195 from
James Purdey & Sons, 57
South Aiidley Street, London
W1 (tel: 0171-499 1801).

For really • cold weather
there are polar fleece and
lambskin gloves which are :

water resistant, warm and:
do not take up too much
space in the pocket <£651 For
the nxldge season a hat with

netting (about vis fmm any
sporting equipment shop in
the Highlands) is essential —

. it -is far from, glamorous but
by the time one has been on
a midge-ridden hill far more
than five , minutes- I can
assure you, you will not
care.

'

When it comes to serious

equipment - rifles, tele-

scopic sights, binoculars and
the - like, remember that
much of it can be bought
secondhand (The Shooting-
Times is a - good source).
Unlike pheasant or grouse
shooting when you really
would not want to show
your fees without a gon (or

preferably a matched pair) of
your own, with stalking it

matters much less.

,
Most estates have a spare

gun or yon can often borrow .

the stalker’s one. If you want
to buy a good secondhand
one. Holland & Holland, for
instance, sell them from
around £5,000. A new bolt
action-rifle would cost from
£9.750 while a bespoke bolt
action rifle with quick
detachable- mounts, tele-

scopic sight and engraving
would be around £13,000-.

Your local gun store would
probably sail you a . good
bolt-action rifle for about
£350.

Binoculars axe essential
.and though the best Zeiss
would set you back about
£700, a small, lightweight
pair of 8x20s at £300 would
be fine (the first number
refers to the magnification"
and the secOnd-to the size of
the lens, in millimetres). The :

traditional stalking scope is

hard to find but Omustoh ^&
Co in Inverness .(tel:

01468-232104) occasionally
have secondhand ones- for
sale between £250 and £500.

The poshest binoculars of
all, Leica’s Geovld, - 7x42, .

have a laser beam which
reads'out how for away the -

deer is - £2,430 from Bay
Ward Gunsmiths, 12 Cado-
gan Place, London SWL
Stalking

,
is not for every-

body - some dislike fhe
shooting and not everybody
can afford it But a day out
with a stalker is a day that

!. «

. f

«

/ 3

s

i

Mark CstCfAnpact

brings you Into intimate con-

tact with the land. By tread-

ing the heather, climbing the
hills, dodging tho mists and
drizzle, getting cold, wet and
exhausted, the feel of the
land enters the bone. But
also, if you choose your
stalker well, a day in the
company with somebody
whose life has been linked
with the land and fhecdun-
try for generations isa fosd-

, nating glimpse into a world
that is vanishing. '

- •

.Walking and crawling1over
the hills with out stalkerin
Scotland; the Highland dear-
ances were living history,

Scottish devolution a hot
issue, the evolution of the
land and its. inhabitants -a

constant source of interest..

It is all as remote from most
urban lives as the hills them-
selves. . . .

Filially, it is worth remem-
bering the words of .-our

stalker. “You’re never too
old to staB: your first- defer.

The oldest person I’Ve ever
taken, out for -his first deer
was 63 and . he was as
thrilled as if he’d just flown
Concorde.”. -

For those new to stalking,

the mam sporting agencies
are Holland & Holland Sport-
ing Agency; 31-33 . Bruton
Street*. " London W1 (teL-

0171-499 4411) or in
Scotland (teL 01463-711

Hendry, Ramsay,
Perth,. / Scotland :

01738-623679). Roxton
tag. 10 & It, Bridge
Hungerjbrd, Berkshire &G'l7
OUZEL.. TeL 01480684943.
U The Shooting
'essential reading for\
tian .on country
has a usefuL panel
stalking

. available.
. Se

hand equipment is also
[

Stalking is restricted to
certain .times ofyear,
vary for red deer,

,

roe deer add SOxl Shooting
of everything except fallow
deer, stops on October 20 but
fallow

:
deer may be r shot

through tintU April next)jear.
Close . seasons also vary
between England and Bcot-
land - any shooting agpwy
will be able to adobe.
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Olympics

road to

the Games in
need of repair

Peter Aspden on.Jiow Athens is preparing its bid
"a . a radiantly
sunny day in
the centre. -of-

Athena,- -I am
talking^ to

filanna Axtgelopoulos-Daska-
lakL Who is-, msutternriniting
the-- attempt!o-hrihg the
Olympic-Games 't&o* tbe city
m. 2004, and^Lask.; her an
apparently .^tmOcuous.- ques-

tion; lUdCphe^enjoy the
Games in .

Only I aro^not expecting
an innocotiiisanswer. This- is

surely, the^’^ight-the-blne-

tonbh-papeT-and-retire part
of oth*^hxter^fewi Everyone
knowe^tiiat - Atlanta
famoiwl^-snatcbed the
Games ftain; Athens to host
t^CLS^T^tejmia]-Games

.

The reaction, in Greece
was explosive. The 100th
anniversary of the first mod-
emGameg, held in Athens,
surely belonged -as of right

to the Greek capital; yet the
International Olympic Com-
mittee had managed to put
sentiment to one side and
had sided with the’ entrepre-
neurial dynamism of the
southern American city.

But Atlanta learned the
meaning of a very Greek
work - hubris - during the
summer. Computers failed to

.-Work, buses failed to run.

.
and the, explosion of a bomb

- midway through the Games
left two people dead. The US
learned that it, too, was not
immune from incompetent
organisation and terrorist
attack, two charges which
weighed heavily against the
Greek case.

But Angelopoulos-Daska-
laki spurns the chance to
crow. “1 thought it was a

.
nice -Games. It seems that
there were some organisa-
tional problems, but I know
how hard all those people
worked to make it a success.
What is important is that we
learn from any difficulties

they had, turn the negative
into a positive."

This is the new face of
Greece's efforts to host the
Games, based on quiet confi-

dence and charm rather
than the haughty arrogance
and hectoring of its previous
bid. “We are not saying that
we have the right to the
Games, but that we deserve
them on merit," says Angelo-
poulos-Daskalaki.

She declines to dwell long
oh Athens’ 1996 failure,

emphasising that the 2004
bid is a new project. Most
importantly, it does not look

exclusively to Greece’s illus-

trious past to justify the
city's candidature.
“We do not want to depend

on our ancient glories, we
have to look forward. Athens
is fast becoming a modem
metropolis, a city preparing
itself for the third millen-
nium. not just for the Olym-
pic Games," she says.

She is aware of the city’s

poor image with regard to

pollution, traffic and basic
infrastructure, but bases her
optimism on a number of
projects which will reach
fruition well before 2004: two
new metro lines, a new air-

port, a new north-south
motorway running the
length of the country and a
ring road designed to
improve traffic flow.

“All these major works are
already under way. they are
not dependent on whether
we get the Olympic Games.
They will transform the city.

1 look around, and for the
first time I see people who
do not complain about the
traffic and the building
works - because they know
it is for the improvement of
the city."

The sight which will greet
IOC members as they visit

Niki Bakogiarmi, silver medallist in the high jump, leads Greek athletes in Atlanta, where the country achieved its best medals tally since 1896

Athens on an inspection tour
later this month is unedify-
ing: one of the worst airports

in Europe, cranes and holes

in the ground in the city cen-

tre, traffic jams and noise.

But city planners hope
that the new metro lines will

take up to 250,000 cars a day-

off the road, reducing pollu-

tion; and the new airport

will be able to deal with 16m
passengers a year. Both the

airport and the metro pro-

jects are expected to be com-
pleted around 2000.

Building of the metro lines

has met predictable delays -

the discovery of Roman
baths under Sindagma
Square was the most high-

profile of several archaeolog-

ical discoveries - but is now
on schedule. Plans are under
way to place antiquities in

mini-museums in the sta-

tions near which they have
been found.
Although Athens is learn-

ing to exploit its heritage in

a more subtle way - the bid

file's transport section
reveals, with classic under-
statement, that Piraeus is a

harbour “that has been in

use for 46 centuries" - Ange-
iopoulos-Daskalaki says the
package offered by the city

is unique. “We are balancing

things like technology' and
infrastructure on the one
hand, and tradition and nat-

ural beauty on the other.

But they are equally strong

factors."

One of the rumours in the

bid cities at present is that

members of the IOC. are tak-

ing impromptu walks round
the streets during their vis-

its. asking local people what

they think of hosting the

Olympic Games.
There, too. Athens is confi-

dent: recent polls show near
unanimous support for the

bid, fuelled by the outstand-

ing success of Greek athletes

in Atlanta - four gold med-
als and three silvers was
their best performance since

1896.

“When they returned,
there were people crying on
the streets, waving laurels,

the bells rang in the
churches..."
She adds: “I believe there

are fights in life, and it is

good to participate, with fair

play, and then accept the
consequences. Our previous
bid was not successful, but
now we have learned our les-

sons and are ready to try
again."

The 11 cities bidding to

host the 200-1 Games are:

Athens. Buenos Aires. Cape
Tonm. Istanbul. Lille. Rio de
Janeiro. Rome. San Juan.
Seville. Stockholm and St
Petersburg. The IOC will

announce its decision in Sep-
leather next gear.

T he Financial Times
wishes to apologise
for misleading its

readers. Five years

ago we wrote that Fernando
Valenzuela, the most imagi-
native left-handed pitcher of
the 1980s. was all washed up.

his wonderful fade-away
screwball no longer capable
of getting even his grand-
mother out.

We now accept that Valen-
zuela was merely- resting
during subsequent modest
seasons in Philadelphia, 'Bal-

timore and his . native
Mexico.
Although not the tireless

pitcher of old, his recent
record speaks for itself.

From August-to-August this

year, only one pitcher in the
National League - John
Smoltz of Atlanta - won
more games than Valen-
zuela.

He may not deceive bat-

ters as he ooce did but his

residual craft still knows
how to get them out and he
is one of several good rea-

sons why his San Diego
Padres, long a baseball door-

mat, won their divisional

title this season.
- Mentioning Valenzuela is

Baseball
making the play-offs.

For this romantic. the

Please excuse us, Mr Valenzuela
Old romantic Jurek Martin knows how he wants the World Series to end

partly sentimental because
he has made our pages more
than any other baseball

player, in the last 15 years,

except possibly the inde-
structible Oriole. Cal Ripken
(162 more consecutive games
now under his belt). But it is

also a way of pointing out
that the World Series cham-
pionship is more often than
not won by the team with
the best pitching.

That, however, has not
been the story of this season,

now known only as the Long
Ball Year. Whether the
cause was bad pitching,
tighter balls, smaller parks
or hormonal injections by
batters, there never has been
an eruption of bitting like

this.

Here is how a New York
Times report summarised it.

plagiarism in the interests of

brevity being no sin: “It

ended with record numbers
of home runs (4.962) and
runs scored (22.831), with
record numbers of players
hitting -JO or more home
runs (17). 30 or more (13) and
20 or more (82) - and 50 play-

ers driving in 100 or more
runs for yet another record.”

The Orioles collectively
knocked 257 balls out of the
park. 17 more than the Yan-
kee record set in pre-history,

with seven players hitting 20

or more, once the yardstick
for power, now barely a
threshold.

Three Colorado Rockies
drove in more than 140 runs
each, only the second team
ever to have accomplished
this.

Unlikely players per-
formed muscle-men Feats.

Brady Anderson of the Ori-

oles has long been a decent
performer but never in his

eight previous seasons had
he managed more than 21
homers.
This year he knocked 50,

second only to mighty Mark
McGwire of Oakland who
popped 52 (and could well
have beaten the record 61 set

by Roger Maris in 1961 had
he not missed 29 games
through injury).

Three significant individ-

ual milestones were
achieved this year, two of

them by hitters. The ancient
Eddie Murray came home to

Baltimore, where he started,

and banged his 500th homer,
while Paul Moiitor. now with
Minnesota, joined the elite

3,000 hit club.

Roger Clemens of Boston
equalled his own 10-year-old

record with 20 strikeouts in

a game, but that was. for

him, a single shaft of light in

a cloudy season.

Even the very best pitch-

ers mostly took it on the
chin. Mike Mussina of Balti-

more won 19 games again,

but gave up nearly five runs
an outing, IV* more than his

career average.
Greg Maddux of Atlanta

surrendered closer to three

runs a game than two, which
had been his stingy allow-

ance to hitters over the pre-

vious four years.

Yet here is the irony. In

handicapping the eight sides

left in World Series conten
tion - the Texas Rangers.
New York Yankees. Cleve-

land Indians, Baltimore Ori-

oles. San Diego Padres. St

Louis Cardinals. Atlanta
Braves and Los Angeles
Dodgers - the bottom line is

not hitting, which can cancel

itself out, but pitching.

That is why. on tbe
National League side, it is

difficult not to like the
Braves, defending champi-
ons. because in Smoltz. Mad-
dux and Tom Giavine they
have the most tested
starting rotation.

The Dodgers have a good
United Nations line-up of
Ramon Martinez. Hideo
Nomo and Ismael Valdes,
but Atlanta and Los Angeles
meet in the first round. The
Padres pitchers (Valenzuela

may not even get a start) are

young but look better than
the Cardinals.
Only the Yankees in the

American League have a
staff worthy of comparable
confidence, featuring a hope-
fully recovered David Cone
and Andy Pettite and with
ace relievers. Mariano
Rivera and John Wetteland.
available for crises.

The Orioles must rely on
their bats unless Mussina

hits form again and the
same is probably true even
for the Indians, which had
the best regular season
record, and the Rangers,
who are unaccustomed to

decisive seventh game of the
World Series would pit Val-

enzuela against Orel Her-
shlser. his old Dodger com-
rade-in-arms but now with
the Indians. 1 would have to

lake my television to the
shrine that also serves as the
downstairs loo. place it

between the baseball auto-
graphed by Valenzuela and
the photograph signed by
Horshiser. and would not
mind too much who won.

r.»..,UJL the Renault Migane Scenic, for those who do not need an Espace-Szed MPV; the Citroen Beriingo Multispace, a family transporter; and the Toyota Picnic, six seats in three rows

Motoring

Why big is not necessarily better
Stuart Marshall on the people movers which are the stars of Paris motor show

eople movers for

smaller families are

-the star turns of

'Paris Mondial de

.^xtbbile which opened

week. Two are French -

^-JCitrofin Beriingo and

itgsadt -Scenic: and the

tfE&ythe Toyota Picnic, Jap-

are for buyers who

.

need nor can afford a

seven seat multi-purpose

MERCEDES SLK

Nhv; From Stock

3-2' 10035

Fax 042 1 30823
-

vehicle (MPV). Other manu-

facturers seem bound to fol-

low the mini-MPV trend -

pioneered in the late 1980s

by Mitsubishi's Space Run-

ner - because more and

more buyers are opting for a

recreational vehicle of some

kind instead of a conven-

tional hatchback or saloon

car. Very sensibly, they are

choosing cars that are an

extension of their home
rather than a projection of

their personality.

Last year, about 2m
volume-built. lifestyle

enhancing vehicles - sst3te

cars, on-off road 4x4s. MP^ s

and cabriolets - were sold in

Europe compared with fewer

than a million 10 or so years

ago. Many of the buyers

expect their vehicle io be

useful and practical «by

which they mean tough, spa-

cious and a lot of car tor

their money) but also want

it to look nice and offer nor-

mal comfort.

Renault's Scenic “Actryity

Car" is raiher like a muu-

Espace- though Renault

stresses that it *s 5

slimmed-down version of the

Espace but one of a number
of variants of the Mdgane.

This small;medium class car

has been selling in large

numbers for the past year as

a hatchback and fixed-bead

coupe and is soon to appear

as an estate car.

Scenic is exactly the same
length as a Megane batch-

back (4.13 metres* 13ft Sin)

but at 1.62 metres;5ft 5in is

20cm/Sin taller. The occu-

pants sit higher in Five sepa-

rate seats; the centre rear

one can be slid to and fro to

let a child be nearer its par-

ents or. Renault says opti-

mistically, “to sit at the back

and play quietly".

Various seating permuta-

tions are possible, including

one that gives rear passen-

gers more legroom than they

would get in Renault's larg-

est car. the executive-class

Safrane. Engines are 1.6-litre

or 2-litre petrol or a L9-litre

diesel, with or without tur-

bo-charging.

Having up to six seats in

three rows with walk

through access, the Toyota

Picnic is a little more up-

market than the five-seat

Renault Scenic and Citrofin

Beriingo. Toyota calls it an
FFV (family fun vehicle) and
reckons it will be as big a

success as the RAV4 has
been in the on-off road

(though nearly always on

Beriingo

Multispace

has tons

of room
for five

adults

road) four-wheel drive mar-

ket They share the same 2J0-

litre engine and, like RAV4,
the Picnic will be offered

with 5-speed manual or

4-speed automatic transmis-

sion.

Citro&n makes no bones
about the Beriingo Multi-

space's provenance: it is a

passenger carrying version

of its latest small delivery

van. And there is nothing
wrong with that. The boxier
the body, the more you can
put in it and the higher the

roof, the more headroom
there is for passengers.
Beriingo Multispace has

tons of room for five adults,

plus 300kg of luggage, and
will carry up to 2.8 cu metres
of bulky belongings with the
back seat folded down. Yet it

is only 4.11 metres (13ft 7in)

long. Engines are 1.4-litre

petrol or 1.9-litre diesel,

power steering is standard
and buyers will be able to

have all manner of extras.

Will Britain get the Multi-

space? Citroen is not sure.

The Beriingo van is in the
UK and Multispace will be
exhibited at Birmingham
motor show later this

month. If public reaction is

favourable enough. Multis-

pace will be made with
right-hand steering next
year. Given Citroen’s tradi-

tionally keen pricing, it is

easy to foresee a big British

demand for Multispace.

On Citroen’s Paris stand
are three Berlingo-based con-

cept cars - a beach coupe,

which is like a glamorous
pick-up truck; a rotund and
roomy four-door saloon, and
a tbree-door Grand Large
estate. Whether any or all of

them are ever produced for

sale remains to be seen.

The Grand Large looks

attractive; the saloon is

oddly pleasing, too: but the

beach coupe is one of those

motor show specials that

catch the eye of TV and tab-

loid newspapers and are

never heard of again.

Other highlights of tbe

show are tbe new Renault

Espace; a Peugeot 406 estate

car. an elegant Peugeot 406

two-door coupfc and a flag-

ship Citroen Xantia Activa

with roll-eliminating suspen-

sion. both powered by a new
3.0-litre V6 engine. More
about these and other new-
comers next week.

Mondial de l 'Automobile

at Porte de Versailles exhibi-

tion park is open daily from
10am to 20pm until October

13. Go by metro: combined
show and rail tickets an sold

at stations.

LONDON PROPERTY

West Heath Road
London NW3
A unique opporiuniry io refurbish one of

the largest houses in Hampstead which

will be approached by its own private

driveway. The house once completed will

be approximately 10.000 sq ft and would

benefitfrom an indoor swimming pool

and all the trappings ofan

ambassadorial residence in this exclusive

area.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

For further information

CONTACT THE JOINT SELLING AG h NTS

PAPm 0040 Bltllli

01SI-45K 7311
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M.HKctrn^ suite open M>cn Jaryawedr

132 stunning riverside apartments are now releasedat

THE SOUTHERN PHASE
Following the phenominalsuccess of

The Northern Phase, The Southern Phase offers

superb penthouses,
apartments of 1, 2 arup--.

3 bedrooms 1with commanding views oner the

River Thames andfour bedroom townhouses

with private gardens. Magnificent landscaped,

gardens, underground carparking gymnasium,

gated entrances, 24 hour security andporterage.

Apartments and tgwnhouses noW"released

TWo bedroom apartmats-froB

Three bedroom apanauMi from

IvurbedroadtovsboBlcfl fcww

. tooflop

rrinttin

susjxo

JsMSfiOD
' nc&ooo

* RICHMOND BRIDGE ®
THE SOUTHERN PHASE

LONDON'S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Theshow townhome and twoihow apartments <acT»va3fd>fcto ;

wiew Mot+Fri 9am-7pm, Sat HaotSpm aodSoa 12 oMD^pur -

Call ClSI 744 Cl l. for more details.
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Crossland House Virginia Park Virginia Water Surrey
•

• ill

AGNIFICENT TOWN HOUSES
> . . . I N A GRADE I LISTED VICTORIAN MASTERPIECE

Crossland House, the centrepiece

of Octagon’s acciaimed Virginia Part

development, offers the discerning buyer an

unrepeatable opportunity to enjoy an enviable

lifestyle on a grand scale.

No expense has been spared in the

complete refurbishment of these outstanding

3 to 6 bedroomed properties which are

finished to the highest standard of

specification recreating all the grandeur of

the Victorian period.

Set within 24 acres of beautiful parkland

with security controlled access and extensive

on-site leisure facilities, prices range from;

£465,000 - £650,000 freehold

Open weekends 10am - 5pm and weekdays by
appointment. Please report ro the Sales Office

in Ihe first instance within Virginia Part.

For furrher details contact selling agents

Barton Wyatt on 01344 844 622.
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MORE LAND FOR PRESTIGIOUS' NEW :

DEVELOPMENTS ALWAYS REQUIRED
CONTACT HEAD OFFICE.

OCTAGON DEVELOPMENTS LiKiTEli r ,

Tt.DF.AN STATION ROAD LEATHERHEAD IJf T«Y-2T'
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GOING UP
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PERIOD HOUSE IN DELIOKTFUL
COUNTRYSIDE. BBATUgUL

GAKDENSXBIOUNDS. SUITEDTO
EQUESTRIAN PURSUITS.

Drawing Room, Dirang Room.
Stndy/PIaynKxn- * Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Sbanrcr Room, Gangine- SabUng.
fonrfssfoa for Sable Complex {76 sq ml.

Garden. Grounds wtzb Stream. 3 FUfdodu.

Country House Dept 01635 38393

Winchester 01962 S42742

Oiamnog CoiunUl «r> Ic Family Home.OM Howe mxl Mike or ttalTina Modem
md mpcrt+, rnadalocd. Deepwater Dock.

Subtropical ganfcn. PretUpJuus jumled
mutnli}. LrafagjnreyMyaw school.

No Income ot aAaciiUnp. $3,Mlimi.

Fax: no] KIN 3625171 tar detail*

r.-J? m'

AN EVEN
BETTER,

j

OUTLOOK
FOR

EWESTORS

Westminster London SW1
toffSerf* Sparc)

Pretty and peaceful wflh pet# address, (bee

bnlroaoied Georgian town house Ip one of

I rimW p^ywa w^ghMiihnnil, pig tli»

Hcaoas ol IMlasient and Stlame" Park.

Ooae to CUy and theuretWrkt.
Company fcttallyAS5CO?per week.

for dcbfls fac 01375892687

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

VILLAS SELLS FOR
RESTING/TIMESHARING
VILLAS SETTLEMENT

IN CYPRUS
Registered with government us

privately owned!! Area: 300*500

sqjn, [00-260sqm Internal area, I ar

2 or 3 levels, 2-5 bedrooms, indudmg

[

complete kitchen, room wardrobe on
each room. (Cedar wood! Excellent

quality construction, long-term
warranty. attractive prices,

international business community, all

services given from the Health club

attached, unlimited conununliaiion—

,

Singapore desilmeas. Accessible. 15

mm’ to Lanucu. 25 min’ to Nicosia.

Limasol, 45 min' to Pbaphos
(msthtg/vacHion town; and elsewhere,

CL5 mile from the setdemon to theA-l
Highway ( surrounding all Cyprus
through the cities) with 5 minutes
driving to the sea coast ifuB with fresh

fishing restaurant) [DEAL FOR
FREQUENT VACATION. YEARLY
PERIODIC HOME, OR
INTERNXTfONALBUSINESS . ..

Full details, docomcna. layout plans,

construction specification, pictures.

RELIABILITY)!

Called to: AMCH. Tecfaaofogies

Ltd. IsraeL Fax: +972^763242.
Pbooe: +972-3-6764324

QUINTA DO LAGO
&

VALE DO LOBO AREA
Superb New & Resale Golf,

Sea and Country Properties

HARCOURT - PORTUGAL
FREEPHONE: 0800 962147

COSTA DEL SQL PROPERTIES
Msibelln Offices. For Information g
Price Bst ring 01B1 903 3761 anytime.

Faxasse
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A stunning Mayfair garden with a difference
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COUNTRY PROPERTY
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Knight
Frank LJj
I N 1 1 K \ A 1 I O \ \ |.

’’rfi-

Devon
Dartmoor National Park

Chagfbrd about 2% mUes. Exeter about 20 miles.
MS 031) about 22 miles. ...

A spectacularly located and immaculately restored house
set in beautiful gardens with outstanding views

H^rhI^l20n^m5' m
^
Ster bedroom »*«*. 3 guest bedrooms suites!Coach house w«th 2 reception rooms and 3 bedrooms Incorporating

leisure complex with heated indoor swimming pool, steam
Outbuildings vrtth garaging. 3

landscaped gardens and woodland running down tithe
In all about 59 acres (23^8 hectares)

For sale long leasehold (Duchy of Cornwall) -

Apply: Exeter (01392) 423111 or London 0171-629 8l?±
(RS/Mt/ 130380;

Tel
i,,V,V

71 629
Q
8171 Fax: 0171-493 41 T420 Hanover Square. I.omion UlRuAi?

trii im

Jrf&
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ancouver to British

.

m / Columbia; is a lovely% / city, green and dean.
;
in a spectacular set-'W .ting on "the 5ea with,

mountains behind ' and beaches
beside. “At the erid of .work, half
Vancouver spills- out to" play
volleyball on^thft 'sand.**- says
Sarah Blair-Gould, marketing
executive; "at they ‘ go mountain
biking.” . .r.

Fishing*and' gaffing are easy,
and eatingis excellent. helped by
British Columbia’s wines. Gar-
dens tbiS^W a mild climate,
althou^i4iid^fe plenty of snow
for

.
skiing ybh Groose Mountain

above wespVancouver.
Many places are accessible

only by ferry..chiefly Vancouver
Island'. Victoria, the capital of
BC; £s- on the island which has
long had- a -reputation as a bas-
tion of Britishness, and a place
for black

-

sheep “remittance
men”, those whose families in
Britain paid for them to stay
away but whose descendants sur-
vive.

The island is popular with peo-
ple in Vancouver for second
homes but, even .during busy
summer weekends, says Financial

adviser Nicholas Dennys: “Hav-
ing- to take a- ferry is a natural
restraint on the numbers who

I
t was day two of a ski-

touring trip in Norway.
We had flown into Sta-
vanger and then driven

north up the Setesdal Valley
to Hovden. The countryside
was raw and imposing.
Nature has nothing to show
on the small scale here. Just

vast tracts of forest, then
plunging fjords and long lan-

guorous lakes reaching out
among the mountains.

Before breakfast we were
getting familiar- with -<ava~

lanche probes, -snow 'shovels

and learning to pack our kit

as compactly as possible.

Hovden has an alpine ski

area and loops of loipes (the

cut tracks) for cross-country.

We had practised our dubi-

ous cross-country techniques

on the nursery slopes with
our new equipment, but now
were returning to the roots
of skiing. •

Our hosts, Tim Davis and
Vince Haig, are Britons who
have lived in, and loved, the

i
mountains for years.

'

They were . formerly
; instructors with the British

i forces teaching alpine sur-

\
vival skills. They now run

[ Trail Mountain Experience,

their own company, and

|
their skills were needed as

the six of us wobbled off into

(the teeth of a blizzard with

the stability of new-born
failles. •

.

I Ve carried our own
fefeshmants with us: flasks

k xrflee and biscuits, taken
chin the open. Yet we were
cejataly 4»sy. as improba-
bteas that may seem, in the

mldle of a mountain

travel and buy property.”
_ This cosmopolitan city was
Canada’s principal port on tbe
Pacific and the last stop for
trans-Canada railway lines. It has
long attracted Asians, principally
from Hong Kong and Taiwan,
and is said to have toe second
largest Chinatown after San
Francisco.
Last year, more than 44,000

immigrants entered BC. down 9-2

per cent on toe previous year.
Many were Asians who intro-
duced large amounts of capital.

Last year, 990 holders of entre-

preneur visas and 829 holders of
investor visas, coming to BC

.
mainly firom Hong Kong, Taiwan
and South Korea, declared funds
totalling C$3,39im. Such funds
have had a powerful effect on toe
property market which, in any
case, has been buoyant for the
last 10 or 15 years, says Eileen
Smith of Sutton Group-Elite
Realty, “even though there has
been a bit of a downturn over toe
last year or two".
The average price of a home in

Vancouver in August ‘was
C$300,000 (£140.000). down from
C$330,000 a year earlier, says
newsletter publisher Ozzie Jur-
ock.
The other boost to BC is the

number of Canadians from

vv.-zv.- -

English Bay in Vancouver: the cGmste is mild, the snow is good for skiing, fishing and sailing are easy and house prices are falling

the eastern provinces, who
choose to retire to the area.

BC has averaged a 2.5 per cent
growth in population over the
last 10 years, against 1 per cent
for Canada as a whole. In Van-
couver toe smartest places to live

are the Westside for Vancouver
West) and west Vancouver -

which are not the same.
Prices of C$2.5m-C$3m are now

becoming quite common, says
Dennys. The Westside, with
many expensive homes, is the
west part of the city in toe direc-

tion of toe University of British

Columbia.

In the Shaughessy district on
toe Westside. 1275 Laurier Ave-
nue is a brand new mansion for

C$4.38m (through Sutton Group-
Elite Realty).

West Vancouver lies across
from the city centre on the north
side of the Lion's Gate bridge
(built In 1937), where desirable

houses have lush gardens and
ocean views. Part of this area is

still known as British Properties

after the original development
company. The Guinness family
also invested, naming its part
Park Royal after the brewery in

west London.

In the first half of this year. 62
properties sold for more than
C$1m in West Vancouver, includ-

ing 22 on the waterfront against
six in the same period of 1995.

This is tbe top end of the market
which belies the general picture
- Jurock reports a decline in the
median price in West Vancouver
from C$566,000 in August 1995 to

C$525,000 in August 1996.

Tbe biggest gain was on a
waterfront property that was
bought for C$1.Sm in spring 1995

and sold on. after refurbishment,
for C$3m this June.
A house by the water at 4444

Ross Crescent at Stearinan Beach
in West Vancouver, with a stun-

ning view of the ocean and city

from the master bedroom, ou
offer from Sussex Realty for

C$L95m, is. says tbe agent, about
the cheapest waterfront property
for sale in west Vancouver.
The most expensive costs

C$9.9m. Lots at Eagle Bay at Gal-
lagher Point, with views of Howe
Sound and snow-capped moun-
tains. are available for C$895.0U0
or C$ 1 .275m Hand only). Budding
will cost around C$U0-C$ll5 per
square foot.

On the downtown waterfront.

Skiing

Survival in a winter wilderness
David Heard leams how to build igloos and avoid avalanches on a ski-touring trip across Norway

meadow in a raging blizzard.

Here, a combination of
skill, survival technique and
lateral thinking is needed.
We huddled together, chat-

ted and grinned a lot, snug
inside a Zdarsky Sack.
„ This is a large nylon enve-
lope, like an elongated para-

chute. Four of us sat on. our
rucksacks in a rough circle

and passed the parachute
over us, like pots under a
tea-cosy, tacking the hem
under our rucksacks. Our
body warmth and breath
inflated it and we sat and
refreshed ourselves.

The day’s destination was
Sloaros at a height of 1.100

metres and a 15km trek
across a blank landscape.
Accommodation was a soli-

tary wooden but, but unlike

any refuge I have seen in the
mountains before.

This was a grand chalet,

with a lounge that could sear

24 people at three chunky
wooden tables, two four-

bedded rooms and a six-

bedded room, with more
sleeping space in the loft and
on bench seats around the

lounge.
The kitchen was equipped

with a bottle-gas cooker,

pots, pans, crockery and cut-

lery - and an amazing sup-

ply of food including tins of
caviar, soup, pasta, pate,
tuna and pickled herring,
plus packets of potato, rice,

coffee, tea. dried milk, and
jars of jam and chocolate
spread.
There was a washroom,

lots of lines for drying cloth-

ing and the whole place was
heated by two wood burning
stoves. Twenty yards away
was an unheated hut - the
field loo.

The first tasks on arrival

are always to secure a sup-
ply of water either by
melting snow, collecting

from a stream, or in one case
through the ice of a nearby
lake; and cutting plenty of
wood.
The hut was one of a net-

work of several hundred
throughout the country,
built and maintained by the
Norwegian Mountain Tour-
ing Association linking
33.000km of tracks. There are
three types: a staffed hut,
which is run like a small
hotel; unstaffed, but provi-
sioned; and basic huts which
offer sleeping and cooking
facilities, but no provisions.

The unstaffed accommoda-
tion is run purely on a trust

basis with simple bouse
rules being that you pay for

0V£BA!l&Kf J

nars. J\

any food you consume and
accommodation (according
to a typed tariff) by leaving

cash in a donation box. And
it is the courtesy to leave the

place clean, tidy and stocked
with wood.
Hut chores over, we set-

tled to a dinner of fish soup
and tinned Lapskaus. This is

a rich stew with sausages
and, apparently, the origin

of the word “scouser", as the
Liverpool dockers used to
share this hearty concoction
with Norwegian sailors. We
devoured tins of it on this

trip.

The first to rise in the

morning (Davis aDd Haig, of

course) had to light the
stove and get tbe brew-
going. Breakfast was a food-

fest. with steaming plates of

porridge, jam and pate sand-
wiches and mackerel fillets

on crispbread. Then it was
tidy the hut and out for a

lesson in mountain naviga-
tion and orienteering.

Davis had us shuffling
across toe snow, eyes closed,

supposedly in a straight line.

Our arcing ski traces demon-
strated the fallibility of
instinct. "Always trust the
equipment first and your
own sense of direction sec-

ond." was how Davis put it.

We learnt to use a com-
pass and how to read the
apparently featureless land-

scape. “Navigate by rock-
faces and large features. The
snow on south-facing rocks
melts first." We also began
to tune in to this remarkable
environment.
We set off north-west, with

each of us taking a turn at

leading and guiding tbe
group from tbe map. At one
level this was simply good
fun. but the learning was
real and the pay-off was that
we were entering a wonder-
ful mountain wilderness.
These were areas that may

never have been visited by
other human beings.

Tbe area was a snow des-

ert. but we were not alone
We tracked reindeer and
finally came upon them
downwind, hundreds of
them, languidly grazing on
the lichen. Eventually they
scented or saw us and then
were off. Honey buzzards
flew high; a solitary ptarmi-
gan sat motionless on a rock
oblivious to us shuffling by.

The silence and the space
made this a magical
moment.
We lunched on a peak at

roughly 1.300 metres, not
high by normal skiing stan-

dards. but the snow comes
early here and lingers lon-

ger. We sat on tbe roof of the
world and from our peak,
snowfields rolled to the sky-

line in huge ripples and
wind-blown corniches.

We learnt to read
“Rutscb" blocks, huge
chunks of snow which we
cut with shovels from steep
slopes. By looking at the lay-

ers. like the rings in a tree

trunk, we could determine a
snow profile and assess ava-

tanche danger.
In the following days we

dug deep snow holes into the

side of the mountain capable

of accommodating the entire

group, with a double tunnel
entrance, ice shelves for
sleeping on and ventilation

shafts.

The heat from our bodies

kept the snow hole comfort-
ably warm. Although the
confined space was at first

disconcerting, we managed
to lay out and sleep through
an .Arctic night and even
enjoy a cosy early morning
cup of tea from the soft lux-

ury of our sleeping bags.

We also built a Sigg sur-
vival igloo. This begins as a
simple bole in the ground
that four people sit around,
dangling their legs in, with
arms around each other's
shoulders. The four are first

covered with blankets, sleep-

ing bags, or in our case Zdar-

sky Sacks and the remainder
of the team then cover them
with snow to form the igloo.

-Another team member bur-
rows to make an entrance
tunnel.

Once the outside pile is

complete and tamped down
the job is then to dig down
and out from tbe inside. In
about 20 minutes we had cre-

ated a domed room under-
ground with a lOft-long
entrance. In a real emer-
gency this would have

apartment prices have fallen

around C$30,000-C$40,000 a unit,

says Jurock, partly because peo-
ple are moving further out into

the smaller communities of BC
which are seeing “unprecedented
property booms".
“This is God's country." says

Smith. It has everything to offer,

including good education at UBC.
B The area code for Vancouver is

604. Sussex Realty (935-2911); Sut-

ton Group-Elite Realty (255-33221

Jurock's Real Estate Investor casts

CS295 a year (to include Jurock's

Facts by Fax - available sepa-
rately for C$125): call 4&1-0S0&

quickly protected us from
the ravages of the elements
and could have housed all of
us safely overnight.
We also learnt to cut ice

bricks, using the edges of
our skis like giant bread
knives, with which to build a
more leisurely snow-borne.
By now we were getting

used to the rigours of ski

touring. Journeys of around
20km each day were becom-
ing easier
Davis and Haig taiior their

itineraries to suit the capa-

bilities of each group, but
their limitless enthusiasm
kept us absorbed, made the
lessons come alive and the
hard work enjoyable. This
was no standard holiday, but
a true winter wilderness
experience. And a whole new
dimension to skiing.

Waymark Holidays
(01753-516477) working with
Troll Mountain Experience
offer ski touring, telemark
and winter skills packages
from Ljosland and Setesdal

in south-west Norway from
around £500 for a week Troll

Mountain Experience (in

Noncay) contact Tim Davis
0047-37931334. Norwegian
Tourist Office 0171-839 6255.

PINK SNOW
Next week - Weekend FTs
guide to skiing in 1996/97;

Amie Wilson picks the

/deal resorts for 10 types of

skier and caste his eye over

this winter's brochures;

And Stuart Marshall has
advice on mountain driving

Gardening

ik triumph of restoration
Jerald Cadogan assesses a product of Britain’s best designers

•'

:

fjpt be r National Trust

* ‘has- won two victo-

=
!
J. ries recently in its

K- long-term campaign

tc^surrect the glory of the

gat 18th century landscape

grten at Stowe, the palace

ttBudfeiBehainshire whlch-

WSfihe political powerhouse
- nSfrhtg England.
Yvppectacular restoration

i fright honey-coloured

I&r stone of the Temple of

t

.. lAcoriL"and Victory’. tfae

jdfStest monument in the

fen apart from Stowe

se itself (which has been

re ' School since the

i), i? now open. The

.
pool's tennis courts have

-&0- demolished, to bring

- ifek the grass setting of tbe

saipte of Friendship.

The Stowe garden was far

lore than a pleasure ground
' a*afternoon walks and fetes

bampSlres for the politj'

tens who met there. View it

-T&iher as an icon of a self-

onfjdent lSth century

Ingland creating its empire

-it the expense of the French

n. Canada. India and tbe

-West indies. Its mostly elas-

l'
ileal temples, statues.

: irefafes,_columns, pavilions.

PaHadian bridges and a peb-

WeaJcpvei sei to a landscape
’ of wbdds. glades and lakes.

display Whig ideology at its

most formidable. Only Per-

icles' buildings on the Acrop-

olis of Athens match its

show of beauty, intellect,

learning, wealth, political

and military power, and

nationalism.

Richard Temple. Lord Cob-

ham and his Grenville heirs,

who became eventually the

Dukes of Buckingham,
would have liked the com-

parison. They used their

wealth on Britain's best

designers - Vanbrugh. Brid-

geman. Robert Adam. Capa-

bility Brown. Kent and

Gibbs - to create a perfect

symbol of England revital-

ised.

“Everything is meant,

says Richard Wheeler, the

trust's regional land agent

and a member of the Stowe

team. The artificially con-

trived natural setting is

England at its best. The

monunseats trumpet the

glory of English enlighten-

ment and liberty.

Recreating this w itty

proud paradise of allegory

and allusion is a hard task

for the National Trust which

has to blend ideology with

the practical business of run-

ning a garden- It must look

at every monument to con-

text before chopping or
planting trees, restoring

paths and reopening over-

grown vistas.

The 18th century descrip-

tions and the estate records,

now in the Huntington
Library in California, help,

but some of Stowe only
makes sense in the mud,
when scraping the ground to

find lost paths, for example
- a vital due as to bow via-

tors were meant to meet the

garden.

Since taking charge in

1990, the Trust has done
wondeis in opening tbe vis-

tas between the monuments
which, free again of over-

grown trees, now relate to

each other and create a

unity of thought and vision.

The Stowe team has iden-

tified where there were open

groves with bare tree trunks

(as in toe Grecian Valley on
which Concord and Victory

look out) and where closed

groves, needing dense under-

planting of box, holly and
yew to maintain the logic,

shut out the views, and
enhance the garden’s sur-

prises.

Removing the tennis

courts from Friendship is a

huge improvement. Once
again this shrine to political

connection (cronyism) can
be seen from the Gothic
Temple (formerly the Tem-
ple of Ancestral Liberty) in

the Hawkwell Field.

The restoration of Concord
and Victory makes a spectac-

ular entrance to the garden.

Built to celebrate victory

over the French in the Seven
Years War. thus ensuring
concord for the British at

least, the sculpture in toe

pediment of this Greek-style

temple shows the four cor-

ners of the earth bringing

tribute to Britannia.

Do not miss the camel,

lion and turtle. Now the

National Trust will him to

redoing the Rotondo (begun

by Vanbrugh as a temple of

Venus) and the Chinese

House, rediscovered in

Ireland. It is returning to

Stowe as a memorial to Ger-

vase Jackson-Stops, the
much-missed Trust architec-

tural adviser. With the

appeal nearly complete, con-

tributions are still welcome;

National Trust, Hughenden
Manor. High Wycombe,
Bucks. HP14 4LA.

The garden is open until

November 3 on Monday.
Wednesday. Friday and Sun-

day. and daily from Decern I

ber 27 until January a 1997. Spectacularly restored: the Temple of Concord

*

>
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and Victory, Stowe
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LONDON PROPERTY

Aylesford

St. John's Wood London N W 8

A luxurious development of 33 one, two. three and four bedroom apartments and
penthouses refurbished to an exemplary standard with the highesr specification.

SAVILLS
7 P'-rruv Court, Hciich Smijr.

Hdnip;ii.-nJ. London NW3 lQS

Tel: 0171 431 4844
S-Ic Accnt

PRICED FROM
£203,000 to £<51 ,000

i a .cl

INVESTING?

COMMUTING:
YOU CAN
WALK IT!

•i rWfPCP
EMjgSigiH
ggglgsy

High yielding, secure

London properties. Min
investment £20,000

Investors in Property Ltd

TEL: 0181 905 5511

H0MS8EARCH LCTOGN Lei us ssarti tar

you. London* Nal t*1*! sonirh

compary 1^:441714606444. Fas 44 171

4606445. wwwhonwsasntimiidhMH

WATER
GARDENS W2
Stunning 16th-17th floor

duplex apartment with

panoramic views

3900 sq ft 5 bed, 5 bath,

fully modernised.

46 yr lease.

Must be sold.

0370 447395

ELMFTELD HOUSE
NEVILLE TERRACE (& 27 NEVILLE STREET)

A magnificentBRAND NEW triple framed bouse

and separate lodge combining a total of 12.012 square feet

11.115 metres). Recently architecturally designed and built

in a period style to provide possibly tbe only new bouse

with a separate lodge in Chelsea.

The combined accommodation of tbe main bouse and

staff lodge is currently as fbilows:-

ENTRANCE HALL.
TWO LARGE RECEPTION ROOMS (BOTH 39’ IN LENGTH)

FOUR FURTHER RECEPTION ROOMS. 2 KITCHENS,
12 BEDROOMS, 7 BATHROOMS.
2 SHOWER/DRESSING ROOMS,

STAFF SITTING ROOM, KITCHENETTE

KehhCardale Groves Hamptons
SB HIOMCHT* HIGH STBKKT

LOHDON NS SHX
0181 341 <6666

* lNTOBNATIOHiUL
XI HKATH »">*.« r

LONDON NWS 1YB
0171 794 8222

/.S/./.VG7U.Y X/
(.'d a o // ba r\ ELEGANT 3 BED APARTMENTS I N BEL5IZE PARK.

Tbe amenities comprise:-

AlR CONDITIONING, SOPHISTICATED BURGLAR AND
Fire Alarm Systems, Four person passenoer uft.

SwtMMENC POOL WTTH SWIM IET AND EXERCISE AREA, LANDSCAPED

OARDEN. TWO LARGE INTEGRAL GARAGES. ROOF TERRACE,

Additional off street parking.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Large CGT Reinvestment ReUeCTnberrtauce Tax Opportunity

NORFOLK
High Quality Farming Estate

occupied by otic of the country's leading \fegetabk: Producers.

Major Suppliers so the leading Supermarkets.

Ring Fence. Fully Irrigated. Shooting with outstanding Wild Partridge.

About 2,650 acres - Subject to Occupation.

FOR SALE IN 5 LOTS OR AS A WHOLE
From £ I million to £7.8 million

To Yield c. 5% not dependent on EEC support

Joint Agents

CRUSO & WILKIN - Tel: 01553 691691 arid

CLEGG KENNEDY DREW - Tel: 0171 409 1944

THE SANDS,
FARNHAM , SURREY
CLOSE TO THE SANDS

GOLF COURSE.

AGRICULTURAL

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Ideal for

Inheritance Tax Relief

2 Farms with 10 Year
Farm Business Tenancies

297 aerro producing

£34,000 per annurn

337 acred producing

£41.000 per annum

AVAILABLE TOGETHER
OR SEPARATELY

GUIDE PRICE
£1.85 MILLION

Por further infixmtiOD
•ad details contact:

26 Market Plxo*. Qy.
Crabs. CB7 4NP
Teh (01353) 66X986

PRICE: £ 6^00,000 STC FREEHOLD

PLEASE CONTACT LOUISE HEWLETTOR EDWARD CAUDWELL

SOLE AGENTS

0171 351 2383

Just north of The City

in the heart of a cona.

area, a spacious 5 bed
family house currently

heing built to a high

spec, with all the

elegance of a Victorian

home. Select your
own finishes.

Completion due

March 1997.

£570,000 F/H
(NHBC)

TWO MINUTES
TO THESTATION

0171 704 j\Y<v<V

THE
BEST OF
CITY LIFE

CITY & WEST
A new development of

luxury apartments.

East Cheap EC3
from £125.000

Tel: 0171 242 0550

P. GUIDE: £850,000

Det. period hs. set in 4 acres.

Coach Hs., swim, pool complex. Accomm.

5/6 beds., 5 baths,

5 recs., fitted kit/break, rm., 2 elks.

Andrew Lodge Est. Agt.
01252 717705

BELL INGRAM
Ul RAl

EAST KENT - TO LET
2 OUTSTANDING STUDIO OFFICES

overlooking Landscaped Gardens

situated in J rural conservation area

2 miles from Canterbury city centre.

01301612147

g ZJD sq m u
sq ft) of accommodation,
with air conditioning,
underground parking
space and a porter.

Lease: Approx 111 years
£775,000

Savitls: 0171 730 0822

WETHERBY
GARDENS, SW5

MIDDLESEX,
TEDDINGTON

date to Tedtfogron Lode about 23

nunioes from Carnal London.TWo

new Pcmbouse nyk apartments dose

mw. Use ofrivaside grins, moorings

as available. Ges di. dble glazing, pkg.

carpeted throughout, halt cloakroom,

study, spacious siomg^fimqg rm, fined

krtchnVbreak rm equipped foil

dectricsl 3 3

bath. £I80JU0 • I2S yrs IVH. low

cxrtpringv

Tcfc0181 977 9770&0I81 9434343

2 double bdroom flat,

high ceiling reception

with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen.

2 bathrooms, sauna

and direct access

to gardens. £650 pw.

GARGUNNOCK, STIRLING
FORMER MANSE PRIVATELY SITUATED AND STANDING
IN ABOUT A5 ACRES OF GARDENS AND GROUNDS

UHL Dowing Boom. Suing Hoorn.

Dining Boom, sway, Ninety,
1 Cluaknxmn. Outer Room KHcftcn

Xsib Bedroom Hike web EoftMK
tbrfuoom. 5 Further Bedrooms,

Z Further fttthrootn*

OiBluBkHnp tortmBng Former Stahls

AD Waiter Ibrnfei Court

01738 621121

Humberts Leisure

Aaron & Lewis
Tel: 0171 244 9911

Fax: 0171 244 9838

A. STOISTESTHROWFROMLONDONWALL
FREEHOLD
MAYFAIR Wl.
Development of three

houses all with garaging

for sale@ £1.75m

Wetherall

0171 493 6935

Beaufort St, SW3
Maisonette 3 beds

(1 dble 2 sgie),

2 baths, patio & garden.

.

£200,000 stcJJH

Aaron & Lewis
Tds 0171 244 9911
Fuu 6171 244 9838

MONTE-CARLO

Gloucestershire

Restored 7 bed period farmhouse
with 3 profitable holiday cottages

• Conference centre and consent for

further cottages • In all about 7'A acres

Freehold - £495,000
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE
Tbl: 0171-629 6700 ¥axz 0171-409 0475

A pan Tudor Red Brick House in

south facing grounds of about

2.9 acres with heated pool and

woodland. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

3 receptions snd a 2 bedroom mrtex.

London Liverpool Street 33 mins.

Region of £6003)00

01277 653241

Chateau Perigord:

Residential building

3-room apartment.

107 sq.m. Upper floor

in central residential

building with large

loggia. Double parking

and cellar.

‘The Loaning’ By Rrrtoa

Berwickshire, Scotland

KENT - KINGSDOWN
(Sittingbourne 5 miles)

A superb Victorian country house

with large main reception rooms, set in mature

4 acre grounds with a separate cottage.

Easy access M2 and m ainline station for commuting.

Main house: 4 recep, 5 bed, 3 bath.

Cottage: 2 recep. 2 bed.

Price guide: £375,000.

Cakutt Maclean, Bridge Street, Wye, Ashford TN25 5DP
(01233} 812060

QareunE property m bginrifu l border roomy
whh open KHUhrrly panontnic nm, plenum
cwdnL Mall, <ini7omk. 3 icccpdoti nm. 3

double bedroom. drentng tnVWudy.

babnuui. dioncr rootn. douUc gange. Oil

CH. Offcrs onatlJSjOO
Further detaSs 015907 61233

AAGEDI
9 Bd des Mculma MC 9H0C10 Monaco
Jd 377-92 165999 Fa* 377JJ3 50 19 A

SOTHEBY

S

I nicrmitional K cal tv
-€A KA'if:

BOK MAlRB-EuL: yrruz

G U N N E

JAVEA
Jewel of a villa (two storey )

on private lane overicoking Javca

Golf Club. Panoramic views.

Old town, port and beaches. 3km.
Price £92.000

Pact: 346 649 3004
or write for details to:

Simpson 101. RafaJn Javca.

Alicante. Spain

New York, NY The PierreA spectacular borel apartment in one oftbe

most desirable and prestigious locations in Manhattan. This tower

apartment consists of II rooms, each ofwhich has superb Central Park

or city views. Excellent for entertaining or comfortable family living.

Full hotel services, gymnasium and award-winning haute cuisine.

Brochure #W5JS3 12635. UHa C Stone, 212 606 7663

fwlrff St Temtrr loth OnWr >99nM 12 «•*.

Dublin. Ireland
Mcsiion Hotel Apsbtwcnt

1

* — -=

EARCHHHi .
MERRION

HOMETRUTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCT

Wc offer a totnDy independent «uk!

link&iBod Bcmdenttal Property Seondl

service in London and tbe Heme
Counties for pawaal or brvcMment

purchase. Also Letting and

Property Management.

For further LrtfTruwtJon

please conwcc

LONDON
HOMESEARCH
SPECIALISTS.
Mills & Haywood

will saveyourtime and t^brt

in fintfing the right

house or flat.

0171 834 1843

A Mon EuWw Pentbouse Apartment
in *IraiiiiimTil Loenrtpo in tbe Henri

of Georgian DaMn.

Whitney Moore & Keller,
wte, Pu4 ttauHL warn Katm CUbln^Mmd

775 P errbreve Read. SitUsbr'dge,

Dublin Ireland. Tel: r- In*. 333 1 65S252S

BARGAIN!
BIOT (CANNES).

Superb 7 bedroom villa

with 1/2 acre garden &
pool. 3.7M frs. Coast &
Country, the English

Estate Agents on the

French Riviera.

00(33)93 75 3107

tParadise Found
Quinta do [ago
Algarve, Portugal

Set in a pine forest bordering a nature reserve and unspoilt

beach, this cluster villa offers everything you need for a

relaxing or sporting holiday. 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, air

conditioaing/heating. Satellite TV. fresh water swimming
pool, barbeque, use of complex pool and snack bar, tennis

courts. Fully furnished original show villa, g years old,

very well maintained.
£2152)00.00

Contact John Clarice 0469 456903 (mobile) 0181 563 1082 (Fax)

00351 89 398526 (phone/Tax Portugal)

BUYING ABROAD?
Over 50 top Aponte and Developments from Spain. Poriuaa, Frcmca. ttrVw.etwwm-

M

alta. Crete. Fiortcta&iha usa udt be cflSayfrtHiiiSrcrtaaartlmaf:

I hc Cumberland Hotel. Marble Arrh, London W I

I i-itiriy. >:iLi]r'.I.-i_v. SuntLij. O,. j] [
o

( |

(•']•;« ;iy IL'ijD-I vur. Sat Sun I Olii). I 7i)(l

FRS Admission

THE—
international
PROPERTYShow 0171 7358184

French Riviera - Vence
the charmtag vfllagft[ Vence.

vkvAawfauntagpoobtad Uam.lkndahUilk.far

Price* ban Hr zjndi
ContortABC IntemaBonal-teh00 33 93ag(B9 Rwr Q033 SG2475»

£

CUHBfUA a BORDERS PROPERTY
SEARCH. Stubbs Relocation. Phase
tol. 01768 B8161B or fax 01768 881073

PORSALEAND LET:
Two bedroom apartments in

prestige listed building

conversion in Cotswokls.

Inside garaging and use of

leisure centre. £165,000

. 01451-870334

CPWCoiyTcra 12 Rm*

HOUSE AND GARDEN
Mandon-sfesd Townhouse wtth a
pMeged past & prensring future.
Trtafiy ranov wKh old world detato.
10 Fptaa. mu btfm, pansim etev. tg

petto, healed pool and much more.
Lisa Maysonet (212)768-9832

DOUGLAS ELUMAN

ALL FRANCE
“The Hexagon”. Full

colour magazine 1 00s of

French props.

For free copy
tel or fax

01497 831771

COTE D'AZUR,
FRENCH ALPS

Charente... Ml areas of France
for villas, farmhouses,

cottages, apartments and
chalets. Contact Agence No 1

TeWax 01926 855211

FRENCH
PROPERTY NEWS

Monthly old,
new & ski properties,

legal column etc.

Aah foryour FREE copy now.
Teb 081 947 1884

Costa Brava
Stunning beach front200 rriV

semi-detached villas ;

panoramic pool, - ..

2 beaches, tennis courts. V
exclusive location.

Reduced price £216,000. .

Tel: 44-1332 269692 :£

n.A
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NoOy Prat fnihe making: vermouth used to be considered a healthy drink containing aU sorts of fife-enhancing herbs

Old-fashioned verm
Giles MacDonogh visits Marseillan, where they make Noilly Prat

-d-
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i
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T
he Gaujals’ domaine in
Pinet, on the south coast
of France, contains
impressive reminders of
its former grandeur. The

huge stone dials, where the fragile.

Picpoul wine is prepared, date from
1909. The vaults were designed by a
pupil of the great engineer Eiffel,

and the family lives in a proper
chateau nearby, in those days Pic-

poul was a mighty cash crop. It was
found to be ideal for making ver-

mouth, and the turn of the century
marked the high water mark of the
French vermouth trade.

Claude Gaujal explains his family

history with endearing lucidity.

Although the Picpoul grape is one of
the Languedoc’s indigenous variet-

ies. the village of Pinet was not
noted for wine before the mid-19th

century.-Before thenThefe were just-':

olive trees and an awful lot of sheep.
the author of the Topogra-

phic et statistique tie Marseillan of

1866 charts those boom years of the

mid-century. The local port town’s
4.000 inhabitants sank around 10.000

hectolitres of wine a year. Produc-
tion. however, amounted to 175,000

hectolitres in 1862. It had jumped up
by 70.000 hectos in just 20 years.

The local brews which fetched the

higbesr prices were Picardan, a dry,

vaguely madeira-like wine, and Pic-

poul. Much of the Picpoul was
shipped to Italy - one presumes to

top up the vermouth vats.

Marseillan is a neat little port a

few miles south of Pinet. In 1866 it

boasted just one vermouth company
run by the Maffre family. Real fame
came to Marseillan only with the
arrival of Noilly Prat and the devel-
opment of a “French" style of ver-

mouth which could compete with
the Italians on their own terms.

Joseph Noilly originally came
from Lyons where he founded a wine
business in 1800. In 1613 be started
making vermouth. This was natural

enough: Italy, the home of ver-

mouth, was closer to Lyons before
the cession of Savoy to France in

1660, and the Alps could provide him
with most of the aromatic herbs he
needed to flavour his wine.

In 1837 he became associated with
a Claudius Prat who did the done
thing and married his daughter.
Eleven years later the company

'moved to Marseilles from which it

began to spread out. At its high
point there were Noilly Prat estab-

lishments in Marseilles. Sfete and
Marseillan with barges running the

base wines up and down the coast.

Vermouth was then considered to

be a healthy drink. It contained all

sorts of life-enhancing herbs and qui-

nine to deal with the venemous mos-
quitoes of the colonies. The Noillys

and the Prats were fervent Roman
Catholics, and sent out free ver-

mouth to the priests working in the

French West Indies, establishing a
fondness for the drink in those parts
which remains undiminished.
The two main white grape variet-

ies of the French Midi proved a boon
to the vermouth makers. Clairette

was bought from the hillsides, while

the highly oxididative Picpoul was
grown on the plains near the coast.

In those days the wine was picked
late, riper and sweeter than it is

today. With time the French discov-

ered their metier was to make “dry”
vermouth (the Italian version was
sweet) and the grapes were brought
in earlier. Even now “dry” doesn’t

mean bone dry: there are 33 grams of

unfermented sugar in a one-litre bot-

tle of Noilly.

N o one seems to know
when the large Noilly

installation was set up
in Marseillan: it is not
mentioned in the pro-

lific "A.B.-'s history of the town, so

it clearly post-dates 1866. By 1904.

however. Noilly Prat had become a
big enough cheese to purchase the
entire Gaujal crop. Those stone-built

chats were the direct result.

With time, too, Noilly's other pro-

duction units breathed their last:

Lyons. Sfete, and Marseilles, until

only Marseillan remained. Marseille

(incidentally the city which founded
Marseillan) gave up the ghost under
a decade ago. In its last incarnation

it served to bottle the wines made in

two stages in Marseillan and Sete.

The wines arrived on barges. The
sea journey helped to expose the ver-

mouth to tiie air, which was believed

to do it a power of good.

Apart tom picking the grapes ear-

lier. Noilly Prat vermouth still

abides by its slightly old-fashioned

formula. The Picpoul and Clairette

wines are topped up with alcohol
and misielles from Greece and Spain:

blends of muscat grape juice and
alcohol. The wines are then run oti

into ancient casks and weathered.

Suitably braced by scalding sun,
tramontane winds and stormy sea
air. they are brought in from the
cold and laced with lemon and rasp-

berry ecu dc vies. Then the herbs are

added to the wines. The main fla-

vouring in Noilly is camomile, hut
there are also nuances of centaur:.’,

veronica, quinine, melissa. sweet
and bitter orange peel, oris root, gen-

tian. rose petals, cardamon, cloves,

bay and cinnamon.
V.ne.n the wine has absorbed its

flavourings it is allowed to settle,

chilled and bottled.

Noilly Prat's image is not what it

was. Alcoholic drink and health are
no longer considered to be synomy-
mous. and there are. it has to be
said, more effective ways of combat-
ing malaria.

Still, it is an indispensable mem-
ber of a well-heeled drinks cabinet

and a little gem in the kitchen when
it comes to adding personality to a
sauce. And its arrival in Marseillan

ensured the survival of a Langtiedo-

cian grape which would otherwise
have fallen victim to the plagues of
Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvig-
non.

Cookery

The comforts of plum
Philippa Davenport has some ideas on how to deal with a surfeit of fruit

T he pleasure of

plums: in my corner

of England/ 1996 is

proving to be the

year of the plum. I cannot
remember such a fruitful

season as this. Branches as

gaudy as overdecorated
Christmas trees are in dan-

ger of collapsing under the

weight of orange and gold

Victoria plums, boughs are

bowed with Venetian green

greengages and damsons.
If the weather plays fair,

plums are excellent simply

cooked in a covered dish

with a few spoonfuls of

'freshly squeezed orange
juice or light syrup to pre-

vent sticking.

Rsjking' is a better bet for

plums than cooking them on

top of the stove, where sud-

den direct heat can cause

unsightly bursting and aisin-

regration. Similarly, it is

wiser to shake the pot than

to stir it.

To give an old favourite

compote a fresh twist, con-

sider aromatising the syrup
with a sprig of herbs (rose-

mary, lemon balm or mint)

or flavour it with crushed

cardamom or a snippet of

star anise. I am not sure why
but plums taste nicer warm
than hot, particularly when
the compote is partnered

with slices of home-made
sponge or plain pound cake

to mop up the juices, and

dollops of chilled cr$me

fraiche for contrast.

A nip in the English air

.
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RARE
WINE
CELl. VR

Presents

thefirst edition

ofour

RARE WINE LIST

fmm
TAYLOR t« TALBOT

GkUAl’O LAROSE ft* G-AJ A

Lm TAVHE to 1-A Till R
OPVS OSE ft* ORSEU-AJA
be PIS toLA CHAPFLU

AUSOXr. toLAREGORCE ZF.Ot

Phone or fax Alistair Cameron

for your copy of

THE RARE WINE LIST

Tel. +44 181 bI4 I-M0

Fasi+44j0» 181 614 1430

FARRVINTNERS
£

j

No-one sells more fine
j

wine in the U.K.

H'c make it casv and
j

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking term? .

offered. I

Contact Jonathan i

Stephens
]

Tel. 017! 828 1960

Fa*. 0171 825 3500

CLARETS
>Vlf^GE PORTS

;

-
-

kV.r I'jw.y Siii-l **' •** nvc.-fpriczs.
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Fine Wine He'c |'3 n:j .
*

Tor: 0171 =72 1&8S

Fa* ni7l 253 2645

suggests the more substan-
tial comforts of a proper pud-
ding at lunchtime on Sun-
day. Think of plum charlotte

cmade like apple charlotte

but filled with a dense puree
of plums), think of a crunchy
plum crumble that includes

demerara sugar and chopped
hazelnuts, and of tarts and
pies made with shortcrust.

puff or filo pastry.

PLUM SAUCE FOR
MICHAELMAS GOOSE

There is more to plums than
puds, of course, witness this

sharply flavoured trackle-

ment which goes well with

hot and cold roast goose. It

is also good with other rich

meats, such as pork and ven-

ison. Make it with home-
made jam or, failing that, a

classy brand such as Tiptree.

Plum sauce will keep for a
couple of months if potted in

a screw-top jar and stored in

the fridge.

l jar damson jam; a little

raspberry or red wine vine-

gar: the finely grated zest of

1 orange; ‘i teaspoon
ground cinnamon: 2 tables-

poons sunflower, safflower

or mild olive oiL

Tip the contents of the jam
jar into the top part of a

double-boiler. Stir in 3

tablespoons of vinegar if the

jam is home made, or 3 :

b

tablespoons tf shop-bought.

Add the citrus 2est and
spice.

Piace over barely simmer-

ing water and heat gently,

stirring occasionally, until

ibe jam is warm and runny

and blended with the vine-

gar Rub through a fine sieve

*o make a smooth puree.

:hen gradually beat in the

oil with a fork. Season with

a little salt and pepper to

taste.

Pot in a sterilised jar.

DAMSON BREAD TART
(serves S-I2>

The antithesis of those
dainty wafers of puff pastry
laid with careful circles of
sliced apple, with which
ladies who lunch will occa-

sionally allow themselves to

toy, this is a rustic fruit tart

for those with serious appe-

tites. The fruit is covered
with an enriched bread
dough and inverted after

baking, when the crumb

soaks up the intensely fruity

purple juices.

For the dough: 300g
strong white stone ground

bread floor: half a 7g packet

(1 teaspoon) easy-blend

yeast; 45g sugar; 50g butter;

175ml milk; a little beaten

egg and a pinch of granu-

lated sugar to glaze.

For the filling: 800g dam-

sons; 150g sugar; 1 large or

2 small oranges; a good

pinch of ground cinnamon.

Mix the sifted flour with

the yeast and sugar. Heat

100ml milk gently with the

diced butter when the but-

ter has melted add the rest

of the milk . Then make the

dough by hand or using a

food processor or food mixer

with a dough hook, incorpo-

rating as much of the warm
liquids as is needed. Cover

and leave to rise - a slow

rise in a cool place is best.

Wash the damsons, slit

them and put them into a
30cm shallow tart tin mot
one with a removeable basei
or. given the putential af
acid fruits for pitting or dis-

colouring metal, into a Pyrex
or ceramic dish.

Sprinkle with the sugar
mixed with the spice and the
finely grated zest of one
small or half a large oranc*.
and pour on 4 tablespoons
freshly squeezed orange
juice. Cover with clingfilm
and leave at room tempera-
ture while the dough rises so
the sugar begins to dissolve.
Bring the risen dough

back to room temperature.
Knock it back and roll it out
to a circle rather larger than
the dish containing the dam-
sons. Lay it like a blanket
over the fruit and tuck it in

all round. Leave to prove for

an hour at least.

Brush the top of the
proved dough with beaten
egg and sprinkle with sugar
to glaze. Bake on a pre
heated baking sheet at 210-

220*0 (410°F-425 F) gas mark
6V»-7 for 15 minutes, then at

180°c <350»F) gas mark 4 for

20-25 minutes. Lay a sheet of

greaseproof paper over tile

crust if it begins to darken
too much.
Run a palette knife round

the inside edge of the dish as
soon as it emerges from the
oven. Leave to cool for 5-10

minutes then lay a quiche or
cake plate tie a fiat plate

with a Upped edge) over (he

tart. Clearly, the plate roust

be larger than the tart itself.

Invert the whole thing care-

fully. then lift off the baking
dish so the tart sits fruit -side

up on the plate.

Serve straight away if you
like, but it is best. I think,

when tepid and partnered by
cream.

Hugo
dfcraer

3s
menus

Starter

ish is one of nature's

ultimate fast foods.
A cutlet or fillet

from one of the
larger varieties, or perhaps a
whole Dover sole or John
Dory, and you should be
eating in a matter of
minutes. Although once a

humble Gsb. cod's days of
common usage are over.

This wild monster of the sea
- it can often weigh 13kg -

is almost becoming exotic.
While sea bass, bream,
halibut and even sole are
now farmed, cod. thankfully,

refuses to be tamed. Moist,
glistening flakes of pearly
white flesh reveal the salty

tang of the Atlantic. What
better foil than the
deliciously earthy flavour of
lentils, for convenience from
a tin. but otherwise boiled
quickly with no need of

soaking. Buy cautiously, it is

last season’s lentils you

SALAD OF LITTLE GEM, CAPER BERRIES
AND ANCHOVY DRESSING

(Serves 4j

10 fillets of marinated anchovies*; half red chilli tor to

taste) finely diced; 1 dessert spoon finely chopped chives;

1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley; very good virgin

olive cil: balsamic vinegar; salt and pepper; 4 heads of

lithe gem, outside leaves removed; 75g caper berries,

rinsed and dried.

ME7HGD:Finely chop two of the anchovy fillets and combine
with the chilli, chives, parsley and enough olive oil to form a
dressing. Add vinegar, salt and pepper to taste and set

aside.

Separate the leaves of the little gem. wash and dry.

Combine in a bowl with the caper berries and pour over the
dressing. Toss well and distribute on four plates. Drape the
remaining anchovies over the top of each plate and serve.

•The best anchovies for this dish are not the brown tinned
variety, but the pale marinated type to be found in any good
Italian delicatessen.

want, not a packet that has
been languishing at the back
of some seldom-visited
health food shop.
Sun-dried tomatoes may

have been elbowed aside by
beetroot as the current
vegetable for hot young
chefs, but having seen and
eaten them in the hot
Sicilian sun they remain a
favourite ingredient

If a dessert is to be hot.

quick and exhibit a certain

French seriousness, there

are no better people to turn

to than the sisters Tatin. For
it was they, it is said, who
invented this wonderful

I dessert at their hotel

restaurant in Lamotte-
Beuvron. The star anise
should not be eaten, but
delivers a subtle and
uncloying flavour of anis.

I only ever believe in

working liard on two
courses, the third must be
bought, assembled or
otherwise created with the

minimum or fuss allowing
time to talk. Turn to little

gem and marinated
anchovies and you have a

light aud colourful starter.

SVtssn Course

ROAST COD, PUY LENTILS AND
SUN-DRIED TOMATO REUSH

i
Serves 41

Olive oil; 1 celery stick, finely diced; 1 carrot finely diced;
1 small onion, finely diced; two 40Gg tins Puy lentils

(alternatively a good Italian brand); salt and pepper; 75g
sun-dried tomatoes in oil, drained and roughly chopped;
2 spring onions, trimmed and finely chopped; 1 dessert
spoon finely chopped parsley; 1 chilfi (or to taste) finely

chopped; 1 garlic clove finely chopped; 4 pieces of cod
fillet of similar thickness: plain flour; 1 lemon.

Method: Preheat the oven :o gas mark 74425vF/230*& Heat
two tablespoons of olive oil in a frying pan and saute the
celery, esmot and onion for 10 minutes. Drain the lentils,

rinse, add to the frying pan. season with salt and peppier and
set aside. Combine the sun-dried tomatoes, spnng onions,
parsley, chilli and garlic, mix in enough oil to form a paste.

Set aside.

Heat an oven-proof frying pan with two tablespoons of

clive oil. Season trie ccd with salt and pepper and dust with

flour. Place skin side down in the pan and cook for two
minutes. Turn over, transfer to the oven and cook for a

further three to four minutes.

Heat trie lentils through thoroughly and arrange on four

warmed plates. Top with the four fillets of cod and a

generous spoonful of the sun dried tomato relish. Serve wilh

a lemon quarter each.

Dessert

TART TATIN OF PEARS AND STAR ANISE
(Serves 6)

125g caster sugar; 25g butter; 4 star anise; 700g pears,
peeled, halved and cored; 225g puff pastry.

Method: Put the caster sugar and butter into a shallow,

oven-preof pan and caramelise over a moderate neat until

dark, but not burned - -f it burns, you will need to start

again, r.-rmo.-e from rrie res; and scatter the star irnta.

one oea naif, rut-side up the middle, arrange me
remaining pear nai.es around it. also cut side up.

Preheat tne oven ;c gas mar). 5.-275 ; F/190 C. Roll ou*. the

pastry and place on top of the pears, tucking the eoges ;n.

Bake fo' 30 minutes, cr until brown. Rest for 10 minutes, lurr

cn to a piate and serve - mere may be extra juice from trie

pears, sc take care when turning it over.

Huge Arnold

Wine

Jancis Robinson’s r£corn rr'endstion with the main course is

Capello di prete T993. £5. So, The Wine Societv
{01 438-740222).

This velvety southern Italian red should provide an equal
match.

30th Anniversary

Wine Sales at Christie’s

On It* iN' 11 October Christies will bo hoMiny .i Finr

Wine auction to celebrate the 3'frh annivc-rviry of

their Specialist Wine Department, who in the I'-Ao/i.-,

season sold over IH million tvorrh of the finest .md

rarest wines in over 1 auctions in London, Geneva.

Amsterdam, Tokvo. Bordeaux and New York.

Why not join in the celebrations?

For fii II details oi rhis =tnd other tbrrhcoming auctions

please contact Fm! Dowksr or L\v-/id EUwood

on 1

fit*.

-JEW

TIES
S Kinjr Stiver. ScjameA. L.--:;d>.»r: S'a'sV i.QT

Tel: lUjT j ; cjj') ui j/sn fj: _. ij'l 7^0
Inl' Tto t: lid}?:. . . -.'in

m
y

! that makes a perfect ictre* tho town, condensed with ana uni a narrative vuice, ou,euu.. —.’iv* ** »
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To capture impressions of
the isolated landscapes of
New Zealand’s North Island,

artist James Ferguson set

off with his sketch book and
the tools of his trade

:
\

T he 19th century
romantic artists
set off on grand
tours of Europe
to discover for

themselves the landscapes
and achievements of the
Renaissance. In the closing
decade of the 20th century,
air travel has made it possi-
ble to undertake a much
grander tour of the most dis-

tant and unspoilt comers of
the world.
New Zealand's pure, crys-

tal clear air made me feel 2

was the first person to set

eyes on these landscapes: an
impossibly spick and span,
pine-fresh, never-never land
of virgin views. Even the
towns looked vacuum
cleaned.

You never saw a cigarette

end in the streets. This
uncanny tidiness was in its

way as striking as the
island's untameable volca-

noes and geysers which in

areas added a ghostly qual-

ity to a country otherwise
redolent of 1350s England.

New Zealand is now
attempting to capitalise on
this emptiness and isolation;

no one more so than Doug
"Kiwi Dundee" Johansen.
He lives in the Coroman-

del Peninsula, where there
was once a goId rush, it is a
two-hour drive from Auck-
land through cosy country-

side. past a town called

Thames. It is an environ-
mentalist's heaven: vertigi-

nous. mist enshrouded pin-

nacles. hugged by sodden
forests of 60ft ferns.

Johansen has become an
eco-proselytiser and media
star. He campaigns with
enthusiasm and humour.
He wants New Zealand to

attract fewer, more commit-
ted tourists, willing to
appreciate and conserve
nature. There is still gold in

Coromandel, but Johansen's
message is that the greater

treasure is in the landscape.

• Viv

-
’ - L-.-v.

!*’ ••ivV ‘W- -?Vr.~ i

i i

r <

Clockwise from bottom
left Kiwi Dundee among
the ponga, or silver ferns,

in his beloved
Coromandel; ‘Main Street,

Smalltown, N2?; the
Pohiitu Geyser, .

Whakarewarewa Thermal
Reserve, Rotorua; The
Treaty House, Waitangi,

Bay Of Islands - in 1840,

Maori chiefs signed the
Treaty Of Waitangi here,

ceding governorship to

Queen Victoria, in

exchange for guarantees
of possession of their

lands. The real reason was
to keep the French out;

early morning mist,

Northland

James Ferguson 's visit

idas arranged by Austravel,
50-51 Conduit Street,

London W1R ONP, (tel:

0IT1-287 0212, fax: 0171-494

3528). He Jleio with Air New
Zealand and stayed m the
North Island at O/dato
Lodge, Puka Park Lodge,
Huka Lodge and Hotel du
Vin

: fS

19 days from £2295
Cox ft Kings is delighted to invite you on a 19 day tour

of Southern India, a land of golden beaches, riotously

decorated temples and spectacular tropical scenery.

Home to the ancient Dravidians, southern India was

never subjected to the domination of the invaders who

ruled the north, leaving it with a truly Hindu flavour.

Following the old European trade routes, this tour takes

you from the cosmopolitan city of Bombay to Hyderabad

- a beautiful city rich in

monuments and sur-

rounded by lakes. We
continue to the garden

city of Bangalore and the

bastion of the East India

Company at Madras. You

will see the famous

Meenakshi Temple in

Madurai before travelling through the hills to Thekkady

and the Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary, situated in the heart

of the tea growing country. Our journey continues to the

port city of Cochin, where you will visit the enchanting

Kerala n backwaters before ending in Goa. where you

can relax on some of the world's finest beach resorts.

Departure.* 1997
11 ft 25 January - I.R. ILft 22 February - 8. 15 ft 22 March - 2?

September - II. 18 ft 2S October - l. 8. 22 ft 29 rinweinbet. 20

December

Prices From £3295 Include

Brief Itinerary
Fly tTum London :n Bombay.

Bombay: Arrive and transfer tu Tai Intetotfitmenial fnr 2 nights, tour of

Bombay and visit to Eleph.inta Island.

Hyderabad: Fly In Hyderabad for a Slav at :hc fa< Residency for 2 nights.

Visit Goleonda Fort and the Sata/jung Museum.

Bangalore: By lt» Bangalore and stay 2 nights ar the Windsor Manor Hotel,

known as the Garden Ciry, Bangalore is famous for its bntanicdl gardens,

race tract. polo fieUs and distinctive stvfe uf architecture lour of the city.

Mysore: Drive 10 Mysore, stooping at Snrangapatnam. where the

legendary warrior Tipu Sultan built a summer palace. Stay overnight at the

LaMlia Mahal Hotel. Visit the Maharajah's Palace. Chamundi Hill, ihe

Statue c! tlandi and Ihe sacred bull of Shiva

Madras: Tram In Madras, the ftucl Brinsn settlement under Clive unth

soaring Gothic nkMidmcnis along the palm-fringed esplanade. Slay at the

Tai Connemara Hotel tor 2 nigh is. Visit Furl St Genrge. ihe garrison church

of St Mary s .iid MnhabaKpuiam » the famous shore temples which date

from the 7Ui century.

Trichy: By to the annul! limn of Tiruchirappaii'. or Trieby. dnJ stay

overnight at Jcnneys Residency. Tuur of Trichv and visit lu the Sri

laftibiitcshtoar.i temple

Madurai: Dune In Madurai and stay at the Ta| Garden Retreat for 1 night.

City tuur hiriuding the magnificent Mrcrukshi Temple

fiickkady: Drive In ThrVLadv in the .mol of the Cardamom Hilts. Slay 2

nights at Ihe Spu e Village. Visit ihe Periyar Wildlife Reserve, famous tor Its

wild elephant and spectacular bird life.

Cochin: Drive to Cochin. Sr.iv at the Malabar Hotel for 2 nights. Tuur of the

cilv and cruise on the fcktcLiwaierv

Goa: Fty to Goo and s'jy at the Fo-I Ago.Ida Grach Re-sort for 2 nights.

FI,- Goj - Bombay - London

For further details call Co* ft Kings on 01 71 —873 5025
or return the coupon bvfcivr

India: Southern Trader cwvir«

tu- 0\ ft Kings, Gordon Hctoc.lO Greencoa: Place. London SW1P 1PH

rule Initials Surname

Aitrtrev,

iRlernattunal ft domestic flights - Tviinsliart- ji-cDrtrmcidaliun - Transfers

ft sightseeing in a/c coaches - Services yl a local escort - Bre.it.rasf

Conor/ _

Country

.

. Postcode

.
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Birds galore for a
novice

Jimmy Bums focuses his eyes and ears in the Basque country

I
t was in Berraeo that I

understood the meaning
of twitching. Mid-after-

noon. and a brilliant

sun was casting its rays
across the break-water of
this picturesque fishing vil-

lage off the coast of northern
Spain.
While the fishermen had

seemingly retired for siesw,
their wives, sisters, girl-

friends and daughters, had
laid themselves out on the
hard concrete, in a collective

display of naked flesh.

Armed with note-books,
cameras, telescopes, and
field glasses, my travel com-
panions scrambled out of the
boat and made a collective

charge towards a point
vaguely equidistant between
the breakwater and the cliffs

beyond.
Watching them approach,

one or two of the sunbathers
feared the worst and made
as if to cover themselves
with their towels. But their
look of anxiety quickly
turned to incomprehension
as the men ran past, ignor-
ing them completely.

"It’s a purple sandpiper.'*
David said.

“I don’t see it. I think it’s a
turnstone.” Tim said.
They had stopped and

were focusing their respec-
tive telescopes on two birds
perched on a distant rock.
For nearly 20 minutes they
stood there debating its iden-

tity. oblivious to their sur-

roundings. before agreeing
that perhaps what they were
looking at was a sandpiper
and a turnstone.
We had arrived in Bermeo.

half-way through a three-
day tour of a particularly

unspoilt part of the Basque
country. In a party of six I

was the only one with no
experience of birdwatching
in the obsessive manner of
twitchers.

But I had agreed to the
trip after re-reading Scoop,
Evelyn Waugh's classic sat-

ire on tabloid journalism,
and imagining myself as the

book's main character. Wil-
liam Boot, in reverse.

While Boot had been mis-
takenly posted to cover the
war in Abyssinia, knowing
little else but the breeding
habits of the Great Crested
Grebe. I found myself in
need of escape from the
monotonous warfare of.
urban life to the uncharted
territory of rare species.

I was determined, how-
ever. not to be a dude
someone who pretends he
knows about birds. I was
happy and prepared to have
my powers of observation
enriched through the eyes of
others.
- It was difficult to avoid the
birds Item the moment we
arrived at the converted
farmhouse serving bed and
breakfast high up in the hills .

and overlooking Guernica.
At day break, a cacophony of
birdsong rose from the misty
valley and from the nearby *

forest.

The intrepid David stood
in the half-light, ears poised;

telescopes at the ready, pre-

pared to identify the first on ;•

a list of rare species erf birds.

The serious twitchers hoped
to spot 100 by the last,day of.

the trip.

Among -the chittering and
chattering, r was last, unable
to. distinguish one bird from
the next “Bird watching is

not about looking, it's'about
knowing how to look, and
using one’s -ears of course.”
David advised. •.

He had pinpointed a black
cap and:a garden warbler.
By their Boondi and from the
perspective of 50 yards or so.
both seemed indistinguish-
able to me. But years of bird-
watching meant -David could
instantly differentiate one
from the Other. While the
warbler was unifarmlygrey.
the black cap had- a distinc-
tive jet-black cap. - 'with a

:

more vigorous alarm emana-
ting from its. berfk.

There were times over the
.
long weekend when. David's
pedantry came close to
annoying. But on balance, I-

was grateful for the occa-
sions he focused my eyes
and ears as they wandered
chaotically - across *, the

. Basque landscape. - '

Our trip’ involved the dis-

covery of the tJrdaibai,. a
new ecological or biosphere
reserve stretching from :the
rolling .green- pastures. -of,

Cantabrian hills, to the
rocky coast, along the salt

marshes of the Mundaka-
Guemfca river.

We spotted an assortment
of grebes, storks, tits,

- thrushes, wagtails, buntings,
herons and vultures. Among
the more visibly impressive

' were the birds of prey that
we spent hours contemplat-
ing in the canyons and
gorges that begin in the foot-
hills of the Pyrenees. .The
beauty oT these birds ' grew
with rfistanop although the

; telescopes never ceased to
pursue their quarry.
Close up, an Egyptian vul-

ture looks like a plucked hen
dressed in an afghan coat
-But in tee distance it takes
on a princely beauty, the
gentle pose of its glide con-
trasting with the frenetic

,

ducking and diving of the i

martins below.
Along the jagged coastline,

sea gulls (yellow-legged her-
rings) perched in the cracks
of the 'dark niiffia .like pieces
of cotton.. Out to sea, on an
island once Inhabited by the
Franciscans but abandoned
since English pirates plun-
dered it in the;16th century,
a group of cormorants sat

.-drying' their black feathers,
glistening like sunbathers. ' .

• Thanks to separatist move-
ment Eta. .the Basque coun-
try his become synonymous
with violence. It is-to fect>a
generally peaceful and hard-
working part of Spain,: with
some of tbe : most beautiful
landscape- in Europe. •'

",-i

..The experts said there
were not quite as many rare
birds as they "might have
hoped for, but their ;iist pf
"birds recorded" reached
i00,.with just an Jaour.togo i

before .our scheduled depar- '

ture for London, j
Jimmy Burns zoos a guest

of Aixetreku, Birduoatchtrin
tours, Aportodo de Correct
*8300 Cuendca, Spain. . Tours
firm the UK organised by
Gourmet Birds, Wzndmsh,
Cedes Lane; Brasted. Wester-
Jiam, Kent TNlB 'INN \
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and conflict bene
Nicholas

Woodsworth
visits

Quebec, a
beautiful land
divided by

more than two
languages

teaZisE}
:
' -i^ ~

- ’.L
‘

A.KScjSA'-i" -•

inety .miles
north-east of Que-
bec city, on the
shore of a fast-

widening Saint
Lawrence River, I finally found
an answer to my question. Ever
since setting-out across the prov-
ince early that: morning 1 had
been bothered liy. the appearance
Of. things,

Why,.! asked myself as I rolled
slowly aldr^ .through fields of
ripening

- cam, past bams and
houses, - herds of cows and
swathes ofdrying hay, does it all

look so .different? There are
houses and cows and hay-fields

in Europe. A cow, one assumes,
is a cdw.no matter where it is.

Yet place these objects in a New
World setting, and they seem
charged. Neath America does not
feel like Europe. Why?

r might have found the answer
in the great wilderness that,
beyond the narrow strip of farm-
land skirting the river, stretched
away to the Arctic Circle and
beyond. .But it was the Saint
Lawrence right beside me that
finally made it obvious.

Pulling off the road, I gazed far

oat across the water. Where in
Europe do you find a river so
.wide you can barely make out
the far side? A gigantic plug-hole

;
draining the heart of a continent,

.
the Great Lakes and the water-
-way that connects them to the
sea are together more than 2,500
miles long. The natural features

of North America dwarf the
human scale. It was not the
objects around me, I realised,
that make the difference with
Europe; it was the objects not

;
around me. In the vastness of
America, things are defined and
altered by the empty spaces.
Everyone knows that the conti-

nent is big - one has only to

glance at a map. ,But there is a
difference between'iooking at an
inked page and finding oneself.

L^f-sgjg nr
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On the banks of the gigantic Saint Lawrence in the heart of Quebec the vastness of North America becomes apparent HiJ’CMen Uvary

as I did. lost in the middle of it

alL What about the earliest arriv-

als. I wondered, who did not even
have the comfort of maps?
Far out in mid-channel I could

see a 700ft grain-carrier beating
mid-western wheat seaward from
the lake-head at distant Duluth.
In my mind’s eye I replaced it

with a tiny, masted wooden craft

beating its way upstream.
In 1535. just 42 years after

Columbus inadvertently bumped
into America and claimed it for

Spain, the French explorer Jac-

ques Cartier sailed up the Saint

Lawrence. In his search for a
north-west passage to the Orient,

he headed blindly into an
unknown interior. Blocked by
rapids near present-day Montreal,
he instead made his own claim

for the New World in the name of
France.

If the subsequent centories-
long conflict over who owns what
on this vast continent has largely

subsided elsewhere, it has not
gone away in Quebec. As I drove
along the riverside, the objects

that stood out most in this rural

landscape were not cows or farm-

houses or fields at all, but flags.

Flying from poles and banging
from porch railings, most bore
the three-pointed fleur-de-lis;

once the insignia of the French
crown, it is today the rallying

banner of a strident Quebec
nationalism that is demanding
independence. Evident only here
and there along the road was the

occasional red maple leaf,

emblem of a unified Canada.
Both sides take their symbols

seriously, but of late the debate

has grown so bitter and acrimoni-

ous that it has descended to the
level of the comic.

If Quebec nationalists have
amassed flags aplenty*, the fed-

eral forces are determined not to

be outdone; phone a 1-800 num-
ber and officials of Ottawa’s

multi-million dollar flag cam-
paign will be happy to send you a
maple-leaf flag free of charge.
English speakers in Quebec,

however, may soon be cut down
to size: the province’s pro-
independence Parti Quebecois
government is proposing the
reinstatement of the so-called

“language police”. Their mission?
To reinforce French as Quebec’s
official language by roaming the

province and making sure that
English lettering on public signs
and advertisements is at most
half the size of French lettering.

Even the humble stop-sign bas
been enlisted in the fray - in

France stop-signs say “stop”: on
Quebec roads they read “arret”.

While extremists on both sides

are carving out comfortable
careers by fanning the flames of
hostility, none of this bickering is

doing much w advance their pur-

ported aim - the well-being of
the people of Quebec. In a refer-

endum last year Quebecers
decided by just one percentage
point to remain within Canada.
As political uncertainty-
increases. investment and the
economy continue their woeful
decline.

Enough politics. I decided as I

drove into Saint Andre de
Kamouraska, a village strung
along the south shore of the
river. J was dropping in on
Claude Morin. Morin is a
dyed-in-the-wool Quebecois. proud
of his French roots and steeped
in the traditions of his homeland.
But he prefers singing to

haranguing, and the violin to the
soap-box. Now grizzled about the
temples, he has for years made
his way as a musician, travelling

between small Quebec towns and
country festivals, fixing in his old
VW van. It was he who a few
weeks before had sold me my
own old VW van.

There is not much crossing of

the rugged linguistic divide in

Canada, and uot much under-
standing of one society by the
other. But later that evening,
chatting with Claude and bis
friends as we watched geese fly

above a broad Saint Lawrence
slowly turning silver in evening
light. I at least began to under-
stand the deep love the Quebecois
have for their beautiful land.

A long history of rural isola-

tion in a landscape gripped for

months in icy winter: a tradi-

tional and paternalistic Catholic
faith: strong, inward-looking ties

of community and family: a hard-

working life leavened by an effer-

vescent Joie de vivre: a minority
existence denied its full economic
potential by an alien and domi-
nant ethnic majority - all these
things have shaped Freuch Can-
ada In the pas; and set it apart
from the larger national life.

When Claude later invited me to

Memoirc er Racines (Remember-

ance and Roots i. a festival of tra-

ditional music in the town of
Juliette. I saw for myself the tre-

mendous emotional store the
Quebecois set in their own sense
of identity.

Towards the end of two days of

fiddle, accordion and backwoods
songs. I sat watching a group
called Homage aux .-lines - Hom-
age to our Elders - bring a young
crowd near to tears with their

music. Separatists and federal-

ists. it seemed to me can argue
until they are blue in the face.

What is presented as rational

political arid economic argument
never addresses the real issues.

Belov, the surface lies a deep well

of collective historical emotion
that demands understanding.
Getting past the immediate
appearance of things may be dif-

ficult for visitors to this part of
the world. But :n ihc- end it

seems no easier a task for Cana-
dians themselves.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CRUISING SPECIAL INTERESTS

AWAY
FROM
IT ALL!
To the Caribbean

orAround the World.

Dhoosc

CREIGHTONS Naturally will be participating in the

your
ARC RACE
From the Canaries to the Caribbean

- This is a terrific opportunity to swap the gloomy European autumn for

clear blue aides and brilliant sunshine, to stop worrying about the number of shopping

days *tll Christmas and get on and enjoy some fabulous sailing.

For many the ARC race needs no introduction, but for those unfamiliar with it. it is not

for fun-bore racing boats, but for cruising boats - but it is still way competitive. There

will be at least one other Maxi yacht participating, and we «1H probably leave the UK
together, so the passage to the Canaries will be a bit more interesting.

TOO EXCITING?
. We still have some space on our Caribbean Christmas Cruise from 22 December to

5 January 1997 or In mid-March. Some fantastic cruising in the sun drenched

Islands erf Dominica. St. Lucia and Grenada. Not forgetting the opportunity

to snorkel or dive the stunning reefs of Tobago Quays!

Fancy Something a bit More Exotic?

Join our Round the World Yacht Race

RAMBLERS 1997 = REAL HOLIDAYS
The brochure you hare been waiting for is here!

140 REAL HOLIDAYS - the most mouthwatering '•election of holidavs imaginable

spanning the world. Walking, easy to tough choices in Norway, the Alps. Dolomites,

Pyrenees. Spain, Slovenia. France, Italy, Crecb, Poland, Portugal and lots more; outside

Europe too. Treks in Nepal and the Alps. Tough mountain hut trips in Austria. Great
exploring holidavs. walking and sightseeing throughout Europe, Middle and Far East.

S. Africa, N & S America. New Zealand and Australia. A huge choice of REAL holidavs.

All small escorted parties, tourist class accommodation. Mostly scheduled flights; some
holidays to France and Ireland by coach ... and all backed by 50 vears of experience.

__ Please request a brochure.

-BjU Ramblers Holidays
. ..

.
Box -13. Wcln-vn Garden. ALS 6PQ

(wmb«?5! Bc&ll :L9 Tel: 01707 331133 Fax: 01 707 333276
E-mail: ramhols-if JuLptpev.caat

More people book -their

cruise through Page and

To find outwhyand
foryour personal copyofths

details of our

MAIDEN
The Hong Kong Challenge

IUdsson Seven Seas

;

;v CRUISES
he 6-5tar, . .7 fte b-btar

litABtSSON DIAMOND
Costa Rica

&
The Panama Canal

Second Person
50% OFF

.

Dec 1 996/Mar 1 997

Fares from £2,582pp

The Cruise People Lra
0800 526313

or 0171 723 2450

FL0&HTS CARHSSEAN

frequent Iyer

- rctuutcmuuic • wracminus

.

‘ M5LURS3WHCI • HltjrattiKOttlTSO! •

ALL OCSTIR ATIOHS IK LOHDOD
MOSCOWASBIS &RAD
DUBAI
HONGKONG
ANTIGUA/BARBADOS
WASHINGTON
SY1WSMULBDUHIE
HAUEE/UIGNGWE
VARCOUVK/CAiGARY
SAN FRANCISCO/SEATTLE
L0SJNGEUS
HIWY0SK
810 DtJUUJBOfUO PAULO Ora tiMD
TOKYO JlrzS 0200
arah* EJ{*<*?• t-t

itiebii l ffl,rJtullt

ctub yst
dub £575
club El *50

dab El <59
club £1750
club £1799
dub £1799
dub £1900
rbtb £7100
first MM0
first £7500

Luxury In

,J,Barbados
3/

FIJI

0116 250 7272
From a week to a year, from £230-00 to £25.000.00-

For mono de**. contact Stuart - Tet 01702 589199 or Far: 01702 589997

&MOY

MAnKJRA ĝMAIATrSIA CARIBBEAN

Reid’s Hotel

|

UWJ-fament hatti mutunuJ

\
far ikferb cuisine and duert*

serria. Rda* «'« elegant ua-

rirjp iwmi and nsjoy

waitnports and tennis.

7 SIGHTS tfTTH
FK£E H.SLF-SOARO-

jrem £835 rr
. *oer tojas W7 sterovtn

ctausntAsetMioD

EatvpM TtuudOak

01244 897 777

The Dalai

An idyllic retreat in a tropical

getting offering supeHodee

standards ofoeemmodation.

service and ntistne. vitk

U
i

complimentary woterspods

nn a whit* sand beach and a

championship golfcoarse.

7 SIGHTS FBOM

£985

n

MarUtriCt Turd Dak

01244 897 8S8

This exclusive Virgin Islands

resort offers charming moms
scattered amongst 170 acres of

garden and beach an secluded

Sr. John. Enjoyfine dining, a
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BOOKS

Deep into our dim, erotic past
Good idea, shame about the fevered speculation, writes Michael Thompson-Noel

T here is no shortage of
beautifully written
books in this world.
No lack of well
researched tomes. In

fact, the living future of the
printed word in book farm has
only one Inky cloud on its millen-
nial horizon - lack of ideas. Ideas
are like gold.

It gives me uncircumscribed
pleasure, therefore, to announce
that the winner of my inaugural
Great Idea - Pity About the Book
Award is Timothy Taylor, a
young archaeology lecturer at
the University of Bradford, whose
brilliant idea was to write a book
about the prehistory of sex, subti-

tled Four Million Years ofHuman
Sexual Culture.

At a stroke, Taylor has
stretched the timescale for sex
books 4m years into our species’

dim and erotic past. That is a
long time. All those hairy
cavemen! Australopithecme sex!

Epochs of primitive erotic
art!

Imagine tracing human sex
tastes and practices - homosexu-
ality. transsexuality, sadomaso-
chism. prostitution, contracep-
tion, threesomes, orgies - to their

origins, to the misty times when
our ancestors were nothing but
randy macho boors or shamanis-
tic drag queens swaggering
across the savanna, all Larky-
farky.

What Taylor has done for the
living future of the printed word
in book form has its intellectual

side as well. As he tells us. the

idea of a prehistoric timescale for

contemplating issues such as
eroticism and ecstasy is

extremely new. Yet the sexual
choices of our ancestors were the
very things that led, Taylor
maintains, to our massive
increase In brain size and to the
mental chasm between us and
the lower animals.
His story is one of culture

entwined with biology; of golden

penis sheaths, mammoth ivory
phalluses. proto-suppositories
and cave-art pornography; of Otzi

THE PREHISTORY OF
SEX

by Timothy Taylor
Fourth Estate £18.99. 353 pages

the crossover Iceman found on
the mountain border between
Italy and Austria In 1991; of syph-
ilitic prehistoric skeletons and of
the charred remains of aphrodis-
iac herbs; of ancient sexual pref-

erences and prejudices; of repro-

duction, gender, power. In short,

it tells us how societies, since

time’s pearly dawn, have bandied

sex sexuality. Or at least it

makes a stab at it.

Nor does Taylor skirt the big-

gest questions. Surveying the

past 4m years, be says, should
maica us humble when we lift our

eyes to the next 4m. Why, says

Taylor, our species may even live

to see the next 4m years. But
sooner or later, some end must
come, and when it does a species

as interesting as ours will

deserve an epitaph. Taylor says

that a snatch of Goethe will do.

from a poem called Nock ein

Poor, because it is about humani-

ty’s finest feature - our gift for

love and loving. Goethe wrote:

What they did, what they tried,!

No person knows! That they

f

loved. That we know. . -

Unfortunately, The Prehistory

of Sex does not really stack up as

a book. It was not thrown
together. There are lots of sexy,

illustrations. I especially com-
mend Pages 17. 116, 182 and 208.

Nor does It lack a literary fla-

vour. X really liked the quotation

from RuPaul Andre Charles to

the effect that we’re all born
and the rest is drag. But

the prehistory of sex is such a

virginal subject that Taylor’s pio-

neering treatment is based, to an
irritating degree, on fevered spec-

ulation rather than rock-hard

proof
This is understandable. But it

means we have to wade through

many pages of. archaeological

musings. At one point Taylor

even toils us that archaeologists

are still debating how “revolu-

tionary’' Neolithic farming was.

If archaeologists haven’t deter-

mined the significance
,
of Neo-

lithic farming trends just a few
thousand years ago, what can
they tell us about the mysteries

of the orgasm among Homo erec-

tus? Answer: zilch.

Trying
to make
order
out of
chaos

History cannot be so easily
compartmentalised, argues

A.C. Grayling
istory teaches
austere les-

sons. The fact

that we usu-
ally ignore

them is more a function of
our optimism than our folly:

as in Dr Johnson's view of
remarriage, it represents the
triumph of hope over experi-

ence. In her enormous book
Anne Glyn-Jones sets out to
accumulate the lessons of
the past as they bear on the
decline and fall of civilisa-

tions.

This ambitious project is

premissed on a long-unfiash-

ionable view that history fol-

lows philosophically signifi-

cant patterns. Glyn-Jones
bases her account on the
work of the sociologist

Pitirim Sorokin, a Russian
emigre professor at Harvard
University, who in the years
before the second world war
developed a grand thesis
about history’s stages.

His aim was to understand
how civilisations rise, flour-

ish, and fail, and he started

from massive empirical
research on the social con-

tent of the arts in different

periods, asking of each such
questions as whether its sub-
ject-matter was religious or
secular, whether it portrayed
nudity aesthetically or eroti-

cally, and whether it pro-

moted values of duty or lux-

ury.

From this Sorokin built a
theory of history's stages.

First there is the "ide-

ational” stage marked by
belief in unseen powers
which demand adherence to

a strict morality. Reality lies

in their unseen world, not in

that of the senses, which fos-

ter illusion and sin. In the

ext. "idealist", stage the
unseen powers are regarded
as benign, and the material

world as their gift to man, to

be enjoyed. The final “sen-

sate” stage is characterised

by belief that the only real-

ity. and therefore the only

value, is material.

Societies move from the
“ideational" to the sensate

stages, Sorokin argued: and
when they reach the latter,

the substitution of material

gratification for transcen-

dent morality causes their

downfall.

Glyn-Jones’s aim is to
illustrate this thesis by what
is in effect a cultural history

of the west from classical

antiquity to the present.
Where Sorokin used painting

as a basis for his study,
Glyn-Jones uses theatre,
“the mirror to nature" in
Shakespeare's phrase, which
she takes as corroborating
Sorokin’s views.
Sorokin’s conclusion is

that when people lack strong
convictions about right and
wrong, do not believe in God
or absolute moral values,
and seek pleasure above all

else, society will disinter-

HOLDING UP A
MIRROR: HOW
CIVILISATIONS

DECLINE
by Anne Glyn-Jones

Century £20. 652 pages

grate into a brute struggle of

opposing appetites.

Following Sorokin, Glyn-
Jones sees this happening
now: the belief that reality is

material is associated with
prosperity; but it is also

associated, simultaneously,
with moral decay, because
by definition materialism
denies the non-material
realities that support moral-
ity.

Stripped of its theoretical

dress, this view is the famil-

iar one that materialism is

destructive of morality, that

morality must be absolute to

be of real value, and that
absoluteness is best based on
supernatural beliefs.

A great weakness with
Sorokin’s and Glyn-Jones's
view is that history in all its

pullulating variety cannot be
compartmentalised into a
few characteristic types.
Glyn-Jones half-acknowl-
edges this by saying that all

three types are present in

any epoch- But why should

one accept their threefold
classification? Why should it

apply to whole epochs rather

than. say. tribes, or coun-
tries, or social classes? And
even if one grants it how
ran one be sura which of the

three is driving historical

change in its time?
There are few constraints

on any generalised typing of

Haunting (aces (ram the past a newly married couple in the 1st certaay AD, believed to be a baker and Ms wtfe, depicted in a Pompeian
fresco, reproduced in "Splendours of the Roman World" by Anna Marla LKwrati and Fafaio Bourbon (Thames and Hudson, £29.95).

an historical period, because
there is always evidence to

support whatever view you
like. Think up a pattern, and
history will do its best to fit

it, if you are selective
enough. Take an example:
Sorokin classified paintings

of nudes as aesthetic or
erotic. No doubt there are
some which are clearly more
one than the other. But are
not many - perhaps most -

both? And is not the degree
to which a nude is erotic

dependent in large measure
on the viewer?

Anti again, it is highly dis-

putable that people who

think material reality is the
only reality are less likely to

have clear ideas about right

and wrong. Sorokin slides
from talk of right and wrong
to talk of belief in God, as
though there were a natural
connection. But there is not;

atheists have to think about
their moral principles,
whereas devotees get theirs
off the shelf; and in most
religions there is no moral-
ity, only casuistry - that is,

a theory about how to scrape
by without violating divine
diktat. Glyn-Jones makes the
common mistake of equating
"materialist" as one who

believes there is only mate-
rial reality with "material-
ist” as one who loves money
and pleasure.

Glyn-Jones writes exceed-
ingly well, with happy turns
of phrase. Her book is very
third-hand, based wholly on
quotations from others and
the British press, but
because of her writerly skill

she has ably stitched
together much Interesting
matter. But, as the book
wanders struct urelessly
through the centuries, the
argument lets it down. There
is no conclusion, so the nub
of the message has to be

gleaned as one goes. And the
book ends on a thumping
contradiction. Glyn-Jones
culls the recent press for sto-
ries of murder, rape and sor-
didness as evidence of the
decline induced by material-
ism; and then she reports
that ours is an age in which
religion is flourishing, espe-
cially In fundamentalist ver-
sions.

Maybe someone could ven-
ture an explanation of this
connection, if it is one. for it

directly controverts the the-
sis Glyn-Jones has taken
over 600 six hundred pages
to present.

No, prune

B
ritain's political

leaders since
.
the

war have generally

had charm and
style but they have not been
up to the task of reversing
national decline.

That is the thesis of the

ironically titled Muddling
Through. In this series of

edited transcripts of Radio
Four programmes, constitu-

tional expert Peter Hennessy
deliberates at length and
with affection on the foibles

of the British political sys-

tem and. on the talents of

nineprime ministers.

He demonstrates how
Churchill in his later years

continued to fight the last

war long after Britain's
world role was slipping.

Eden continued this policy,

and the author has interest-

ing insights on Eden’s poor
state of health when he went
barging Into Suez without
the support of America and
some of his colleagues. He
also has access to many of

the key -actors who debated
ad nauseam the Importance
of Britain’s independent
nuclear deterrent until it

became insupportable.
For the most part, Hennes-

sy*s analysis of the British
political process and its key
actors is Judicious 1 and
engaging. His ‘ patience
snaps, however, when he
comes to discuss the
Thatcher period, which he
writes off In seven pages. He
believes Thatcher added lit-

tle to the country’s domestic
success, and even less to
Britain's international glory,

her contribution to our polit-

ical dictionary of quotations,
according to Hennessy, will
be “We are a grandmother."
Hennessy finds the British

penchant for the ad-hoc and
the amateur particularly
appealing. So James Cal-
laghan did much of his min-
isterial reading from his
king-size bed, while Dennis
Healey recalls an extraordi-
nary cabinet meeting under
Wilson discussing Britain’s
Polaris submarine comple-
ment:

"Jim (Callaghan) wanted it

down to three, just to save
money of course. But George
Brown wanted it down to
three on the grounds that
with three boats we couldn't
be sure always of having one
on patrol, and therefore It

couldn't be regarded as capa-
ble of being used indepen-
dently. I remember Michael
Stewart saying at the time
that it reminded him very
much of when he was on the
committee of the Fulham
Co-op in the 1930s ami they
were discussing, being good
Methodists all, whether, for
the first time, they should
stock wine. And they finally
decided they would stock
wine, but only very poor
wine."
Hennessy likes to debunk

the power broking mystique.
Joe Haines tells how. when
Harold Wilson and Enoch
PoweU conspired to jointly
take pot-shots at Edward

Heath in 1974, they first had
a discussion in a -men's; loo.

“Harold did ttav^ a conversa-

tion with him (Pawdl) in the
men’s toilet at the' House of
Commons, and Powell said
that he would be maviwg
speeches against the govern-
ment. andnt -seemed - only
sensible that the speeches
should be co-hnHnated." -

The author is -sometimes
over-generous, :to politicians

he so evidently admires. S6
he puts ministerial failures,

involved in the Matrix Chur:
ftMR affair down-to stress

and pressure of work. On
Tristan Garti-Jbnes' claim’

that he was reading his
fourth box of ministerial

papers on Matrix ChiircMH -

at 2am to catch a 9am dead-

line, Hennessy observes1

,:

“Isn’t the lesson of this that

somehciw the executive men-
tality,'' the executive-minded^ 1

ness of a system that does'

run: flat-out and under
stress,' means that people -

honourable people, but

MUDDLING
THROUGH

by Peter Hennessy
, Victor Gollancz £20. 317 pages

stretched people - simply do
not do the jobs that the Con-
stitution assigns to them.
ministers in particular?"
Excusing -the men at the

top with flim-flam of this
kind diminishBR the burden
of his case, namely that the
British system of select com-
mittees is not np to the job
of investigating executive -

abuse, and that something
more along American Ones
is needed to expose White-
hall’s. secretive cavities.

However, Hennessy’s
range is wide and his opin-

ions boldly stated- In one
chapter, he discusses the

’

efficacy of select committees
(could be tougher)* . in

:

another he discusses devel-

opments in the Civil Service
(very bright chaps, com-
pletely apolitical, who pick
up all the pieces): He quotes
heavily freon interviews con-
ducted with politicians and
public servants he admires.
Some could have done with
judicious pruning. So it is

with some relief that we
reach the Thatcher hatchet
job which contains no direct
quotes from the lady herself
However, there is one from

her Finchley agent, the
admirably percipient Roy
Langstone. He said in 1974,
“Normally women in politics
are a bloody nuisance. But
she is the most fantasticper-
son I have ever worked For
in 27 years as an agent -.-.-.I

know she's got the capabili-
ties (to be PM). One of t^ese' :

;-

days maybe; one -neveh-
knows." The contrast id toneV
between the man on- the',
ground and the grandee= in i
Whitehall or Westminster"

-
-

goes to the heart
Thatcherite revolution HfeO; ;

nessy cannot abided - yv/'vrtK

Nicholas Kochan

T here seems to be no
respite in the conscious-

ness industry. Each new
book promises new

insights into a problem that has
defied definition, let alone a solu-

tion, for centuries. The latest

offering is this beautifully writ-

ten book by the author of Con-
sciousness Explained. But the
sub-title of Rinds of Minds.
Towards an Understanding of
Consciousness, suggests some
kind of retreat and implies that
the titular explanatory powers
endowed on its predecessor may
have been somewhat premature.
Kinds of Minds is woven

around a series of questions,
asked with a new sophistication.
But the reader is Implicitly
warned that there are more ques-
tions to come, perhaps in a future
book, because “The main point of
this book is to present the
questions that I’m asking right
now".
The author displays a confi-

dence that must surely be the
envy of most scientists, who are
usually consumed by self-doubt.

Entertaining search for the x factor
Semir Zeki finds the definition of what makes man tick as evasive as ever

For he claims In the preface that
“ my way of asking questions
Vimic a pretty good track record

over the years, evolving quite

smoothly to incorporate new
findings, some of which were pro-

voked by my earlier questions",

while the questions of other phi-

losophers, In spite of their initial

attractiveness, “lead to self-con-

tradictions. quandaries, or blank
walls of mystery".
But according to what criteria,

and by whom, is his track record

judged to be pretty good? The
reader is left to figure this out for

himself.
His questions revolve around

the central problem of what kind

of organisation generates a crea-

ture that may be reasonably con-

sidered to be conscious. This of

course raises the perennial ques-

tion of how can we be sure that

any organism but man possesses
that special property?
These are questions that have

been asked before but Dennett
brings to them a new freshness
and takes the reader on an enter-

taining journey through the
world of animals and robots. In
the end. however, the reader is

left with the impression that this

is nothing more than a new vari-

ation on an old theme, and one
that does not resolve even the
definition problem.
Though many of the questions

asked are fascinating, some are

plain silly. Can an arm that has
been cut off. we are solemnly
asked, feel pain? “Well, why not?

It does have a substantial num-
ber of nerve cells in it, still firing

away. If we found a whole organ-

ism with that many nerve cells in

it. we would be strongly inclined

to suppose that it was capable of
experiencing pain."

Really? I do not know of any
self-respecting neurologist or
indeed anyone with the most
rudimentary knowledge of anat-
omy who would be so inclined.

FUNDS OF MINDS
by Daniel C. Dennett

Weideiifc/tf A Nielson £1 1.99. !S4
pages

The nerve fibres in an arm that
has been cut off have lost their
cell bodies and are thus no longer
capable of “firing away". No neu-
rologist would entertain such a
thought, even philosophically.
One may be tempted to stop

right there. But those who have
been waiting for so long for an
answer to the problem of con-

sciousness can surely read a few
more pages. They will be
rewarded with provocative and
entertaining arguments, as well
as with some startling assertions.
Dennett argues, for example,

that it is not our larger brains
that are the source of our greater
intelligence, but rather our habit
of off-loading many of our cogni-
tive tasks onto oar environment.
There is a certain triumphant
banality to the assertion, because
neurologists maintain that It is

not the size of the brain but the
complexity of Its connections,
and especially its cortical connec-
tions, that gives us our superior
intelligence and allows us to do
all sorts of things - such as off-

loading our cognitive tasks.
The statement is startling but

only because it seems so out of
date. Elsewhere there are all

sorts of creatures In this book -
Popperian Creatures, Gregorian
Creatures and Skinnerian Crea-
tures - which possess qualities
that help to define the special
properties of Conscious or
so the author hopes.
There are also all manner of

phraseologies that give nwq the
illusion ofhaving negotiated one-
self around critical impasses:
there is the Myth of Double
Transduction, there Is the Tower
of Generate-and-Test. the Need to
Know Principle and Smart Moves
and much else besides.

All this coining of phrases does
not take us much further and we
are left with the fundamental
question, happily addressed In
this book although left unan-
swered.
The question revolves' around

the word “sentience". Sentience,

Dennett correctly tell&= us, 3ias
never been defined. - -

What does it amount .to, abo$e
and beyond sensitivity, ’• and
which organisms' possess -Ht?
“This”, he says, “is . a question
that is seldom asked has!
never been properly answered-'.
We ShOUldnTt aagmru* fhaHh -

is a good answer." We shouJctaT
assume, in other words. thatitSr
a good question. Everybody
agrees that sentience Lrequires.
[anl unidentified factor x" and
the best place to look 'fbr -tiiat
fector is in. fact in the-nervbtss
system. -

.

Well, it may not be . a good
question, but • it haa been .

aafcrf /

before and wffl continue to be
asked hrthe future^ probablyfor

~

3^ars to come. .And there may •

therefore be no good answer to tt-
But ran anyone, provide a' better

*°r those whose: lot ; is to-
study the nervous system? •

.
* Zeki is Professor afi

'
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JL. life was her/ first day
at St MartiriVwbfexi she real-

ised that hardly any of the

new students were there
because they revered good
design,

: .
Nor were they

incredibly- talented for that
matter. Moists she said, had
chosen.

. . fashion simply
because they “couldn’t do
their sums”.
Unlike Italy, where design-

ers- are spawned from’ the
disciplines of architecture
(Armani), or the .line arts
and archaeology (Biaglotti),

the bulk of designers in
Britain do not leave for col-

lege with any school prizes.

Helen Storey could fall

into this category. She says
she “hovered between the
troublesome 'thickos’. and
the averagely bright kids"
and left- with one “0“ Level
and a rebellious streak that

culminated in -a brush with
the police. After that episode
her father, the playwright
David Storey, helped her. to
secure a place at Kingston
Polytechnic by putting
together a portfolio of her
“watercolour flowers and
sketches of Donna Summer".
There were no “awards’ at

college ihat indicated an
instant future". She crypti-

cally explains that, following

a three month break in
Greece, she “stopped -off-an
the way home ttrjRome-and.
by fluke walke<J^oMValapti-
np-s on the day,a pre-trial -

version of myself-was wafer
ing out."

The book continues to
chart her career though the
trials and tribulations of

designing couture for sexy
Italian signoras and her
return to London to work for
Belleville Sassoon. There she
clothed a well-heeled coterie

of lunching ladies and Roy-
als while designing her own
collection at home.
The account of the rise

and fall of Helen Storey's

own label has- .all the usual

characteristics, and com-
plaints, of the story of the

hard-done- by .
designer.

with cancer and his subse-
quent recovery. It is pre-
ceded by an earlier chapter,
“Listen with Mother”, in
which

.
she talks about the

conflicting demands of the
wife, mother and worker.
“Somewhere through the

strain of parenting and earn-
ing a living, it is now dear
that certain groups of men
and women have become
fundamentally disappointed
with each other. We are not
the mothers theirs may have

FIGHTING FASHION
by Helen Storey
Faber £12.99. 176 pages

i (those who draw shouldn't
4 haw tn An the sums, hankshave to do the sums, banks
should be more understand-
ing of their underfunding,
the government doesn't help

been and they are not the
fathers we need them to
become." Read between the
lines and it is not surprising

to learn she asked for a sepa-

ration from her husband
while this book was being
completed.
Reading Helen Storey’s

biography is to experience in

words how one might imag-
ine a piece of doth would
feel in her hands. Sometimes
her writing is as a jagged as

a pair of pinking shears, cut-

ting through the fibres,

determined that they
shouldn't fray; and then it is

all flounces and drapes
pieced together with nothing
znpre substantial than a hur-
ried seam at tacking thread.

But it is almost to be expec-

ted from a woman who has
been forced to commute
between the animated air-

kiss world of fashion and the
numb, suspended world of

the cancer ward.
Flitting between these

extreme but parallel uni-

verses has left her feeling

marooned. She seems to be
writing now from that
depressive no-man's land
where anything that is

vaguely normal or common-
place appears so banal as to

be worthy only of contempt
She is constantly telling the

reader that she’s been there,

she’s done that and not wily

has she got the T-shirt she
designed and made it too.

Carmel Allen is assistant

beauty editor on Vogue
The relationship between couture and art is explored try Richard Martin, of the Costume Institute of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
York, in “Fashion and Surrealism” (Thames and Hudson, £24£5], Pictured is a 1979 advertisement by Serge Lutens for Christian Dior.

Innocence in Indonesia

S
ir Laurens van der

Post will be 90 in

December and, aston-

ishingly, in The
Admiral’s Baby he fills in

the 5ingle substantial gap in

the autobiography which he.

has been giving -us, whether
hi novels or con -fiction, over

many years. - the story of

the. 22 months he spent in

Java after his release from

58:* years of captivity under

.'gttthe Japanese.
- The- British occupation of

Indonesia in 1945-6 may
today be a near-forgotten

sideshow in the epilogue of

the war. but Van der Post

was at the heart of it and he

tells a fascinating tale.

In August 1645, after the

Laurens van der Post has at last filled in the gap in his autobiography, writes J.D.F. Jones
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
bombs, the defeated Japa-

nese asked for British help

in supervising their with-

drawal from Indonesia. This

was an unforeseen task and
Mountbatten asked Van der

post - who was weakened
by his years as a prisoner-of-

war but familiar with all the

actors in the new drama,

Japanese. Javanese. Dutch,

British - to postpone his

return home.
The problem was evident:

Indonesian nationalism, led

by Sukarno and his col-

leagues. had flourished

under the Japanese, whereas

the Dutch gave every sign of

expecting to resume their

colonial rule as though noth-

ing had happened. Van der
Post, whose South African
background gave him a very
clear view of the iniquities of
Dutch colonial administra-
tion, believed this immediate
post-war period presented a
“special moment of inno-
cence in history" and that
the prospect of independence
should be encouraged, as the

British were doing in Burma
and India

Not surprisingly, Van der

Post became unpopular with

the Dutch, even after he had
flown back to Europe to

warn both the British and
Dutch cabinets of the dan-

gers of the situation. His
hope was to bold Java and
Sumatra “in a suspended

state of trust" for six or
more months while the
Dutch and the Indonesians
worked things out.

It would not be possible to

put back the clock: in the

THE ADMIRAL'S
BABY

by Laurens van der
Post

John Murray £19.99. 340 pages

words of one of Van der
Post’s local and senior
friends, “The Japanese may
have been the midwife of
Indonesian nationalism, but
the child is pure-bred Indo-

nesian .

Fifty years later. Van der

Post allows himself to be
candid about the folly of
Dutch ambitions in 1346. He
is still angry about Holland’s
hostility to Britain's role at a
time when anarchy and civil

war threatened, describing it

as unpardonable and near-
unforgiveable.
Colonel Van der Post

wrote about this episode
only in a secret report to the
Foreign Office; he then
seems to have put the expe-
rience behind him- Rediscov-
ering the report recently -

he includes it here, in 75
pages - he had the excellent
idea of returning to those
months in a proper book.
Readers should be warned

- or perhaps reassured.

G
harlotte Cory’s

third novel The

Guest has a topical

theme: it is about

the hopes and expectations

stimulated by lotteries. But

it is- more than a hitched lift

on a bandwagon- Anyone

might have had the idea of

writing about winning the

National Lottery. but

in quite another league oi

invention, ft conjures a

small world of interlocking

and complicated lives, jug-

gles plotlines of breathtak-

vi ing variety, and is Quirky.

-*tangcntial and daring with

Fiction/Nicolette Jones

Great pile-up of chance

f NEW AUTHORS
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narrative form. Once again

it demonstrates how original

and cmclassifiable an author

Cory is.

This story begins with the

arrival in the small town of

Knibden of a spinster. Hester

Jones, who is newly liber-

ated from filial servitude by

the death of her mother.

Hester has come there by

chance: she bought a train

ticket to a random destina-

tion. then boarded the meg
train in haste, and fell asleep

onlv to wake up in a sjdm&.

Knibden happens to be the

station she stumbles to

down the rain-soaked track

- in a great pile-up of chance

that makes a perfect intro-

duction to the novel’s theme.

When Hester reaches
Knibden she also stumbles

into a central part in the

execution of the terms of a

bizarre will left by an uni-

dentified guest at the town's

main hotel; she is the

stranger necessary to deter-

mine who in Knibden should

inherit a fortune.

Knibden. it turns out, has

made instant millionaires

before. In its heyday, the

Great Knibden Lottery was
held here, and the town
became a mecca for dream-

ers and no-hopers staking

their all. Hester's task is the

catalyst for a regeneration of

the town, condensed with

Shakespearean bravado into

three days, and for a clutch

of darkly comic histories.

Cory’s characters are, as

THE GUEST
bv Charlotte Cory
Faber £15.99. 432 pages

every man for
HIMSELF

Beryl Bainbridge
Duckworth £1 4. 99. 224 pages

always, the most cavalier of

murderers - until eventually

all is revealed. Playing
games with shifts in time
and with narrative voice.

Cory concludes an eccentric,

imaginative, finely observed
whodunwhat.
Despite her originality,

Cory does have in common
with Beryl Bainbridge a
mastery of ellipsis: rather
than spelling everything out,

both authors require readers
to surmise and infer in order
to grasp their full riches.

In Every Man For Himself.
short-listed for the Booker
Prize, Bainbridge gives an
account of a group of passen-

gers on the Titanic, In which
all the pieces finally fall

together as the ship falls

apart. And, like Cory’s
novel, Bainbridge’s is a grad*
ual accretion of the histories

The tyrant

of Trinidad

F
orty-four years after

his death at the bat-

tle of Waterloo, the

remains of Lieuten-

ant General Sir Thomas Pic-

ton were removed from the
family vault in Hanover
Square and laid to rest in St
Paul's Cathedral- He is the
only Welshman to be buried

amongst so many of the
nation's heroes, and his
story is richly coloured by
character and controversy.
Havard opens his narra-

tive in 1797 with the dra-
matic sequence of events
which brought Sir Thomas
Pieton national notoriety
and earned him the title of
“The Tyrant of Trinidad." At
39 years of age Picton was
appointed British governor
of the newly conquered West
Indian colony. Confronted
with an island reverberating
in the chaos provoked by the
French and Haitian revolu-

tions, he set about restoring
order with a ferocity which
was to haunt him for the
rest of his life.

Havard makes excellent
use of historical documenta-
tion in his rivetting account
of the drama in Trinidad in
which Picton was finally

brought to trial for the tor-

ture of the young mulatto
Luisa Calderon. His well-

paced prose guides us
through the shifting political

and cultural climates of Lon-
don and Port of Spain, evok-
ing an immediacy about this

moment of history through
the informed use of broad-

sheets, letters and trial tran-

scripts. Picton, his protago-

nist, looms large as life:

robust and opinionated, “a
man of strong mind and
strong frame."

After five years of unem-
ployment during which time
he was tied up with criminal
proceedings at home, Picton

returned to active service

abroad where Britain was at
war with France. He left for

the Netherlands as a general
in the disastrous Walcheren
campaign against Louis Bon-
aparte, a costly fiasco which
he shrewdly described from
the outset as an expedition

planned somewhere between
“madness and folly".

Despite the lingering
effects of the Walcheren
fever which had devastated
the British troops. Picton
was back in Portsmouth the
following year preparing to

sail to Lisbon where he

would join Wellington's Pen-

insular campaign and make
a name for himself as a

Napoleonic war hero.

His reputation as a fierce

disciplinarian preceded him
and bis behaviour with those

under his command was
reportedly consistent with
his treatment of disorderly

factions in Trinidad.

Indeed Picton himself
appears to have taken some
pride in his image as one
who upheld what he liked to

call “the wholesome severity

of the law". Despite the trep-

idation expressed by many
of those who met with his

“caustic severity" he was
clearly a spirited and coura-
geous leader.

Raising his top bat and
hurling thunderous insults

at all those around him he
led his troops to meet Napo-
leon's army with characteris-

WELLINGTON’S
WELSH GENERAL:
A LIFE OF SIR

THOMAS PICTON
by Robert Havard

Aurum Press £18.95 256 pages

tic bravado. “I never saw"
wrote William Grattan of the

88th Division, "a more per-

fect specimen of a splendid
looking soldier."

Havard 's text is scattered

with extracts from letters

written by Picton and bis

troops as they pressed across
Portugal and Spain. Anx-
ious, sick. reflective,

depressed, their words bring

an intimacy to the story of

the Peninsular campaign.
If his account offers little

insight into a more familial

narrative of the Welsh gen-

eral, it is due to Picton ’s own
preoccupations: he never
married, and his mulatto
mistress Rosetta remained in

Trinidad with their four ille-

gitimate children.

The troubles in the West
Indies prevented Picton from
receiving the honours he
thought he deserved. Whilst

his success in the field

brought him praise and
respect, his colonial history

remained something of a
public embarrassment.
Havard's biography reminds
us of the important place of
those collective imperial
memories buried with so
many of our national heroes.

Becky Hall

Fed op with fishiog

for faosiness information?

according to taste - that
The Admiral's Baby contains
rather few of the sustained
passages of flights of the
spirit which have for
years been the peculiar
trademark of Van der Post's

books. Here he is reporting,

at last, on a distant experi-

ence.
I suppose he felt that he

bad failed. He left Java in

June 1947. realising that the

Dutch had a a secret agenda
to reimpDse their will on
their former subjects. There
was no way of dissuading
them; within the year there

would be rebellion and. in

the end. Indonesian indepen-

dence. So maybe the Colonel

didn't fail.
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of her characters, notably of

young Morgan, who had a

hand in the design of the

ship and moves in the glit-

tering company of the first

class deck.

There he undergoes a sea-

ebange, graduating from cal-

low self-interest with its

capacity for small deceptions

and boyish bad behaviour,

such as getting drunk and

being too noisy in the dining

room, to a sense of social

responsibility that allows

him to play a heroic part in

the final crisis.

The great strength of the

book is its portrait of a class:

the bright young things of

1912, who believe them-
selves. like the Titanic, to be

unsinkable, and who play

cards with superior insouci-

ance long after the crunch of

the iceberg until all the
places in the lifeboats have 1

gone. Their world goes down 1

with the ship.
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Angels to
uplift the

spirit
William Packer admires the astonishing

invention of Tiepolo's work

G iambattista Tiepolo
was bora 300 years
ago in Gastello, the
poor, unfashionable
eastern-most of the

six sestieri into which Venice is

divided. He grew up to become the
last great painter that the city pro-

duced in its final great burst of
creative energy before Napoleon’s
dissolution of the Most Serene
Republic in 1797. Received wisdom
may have it that 18th-century
Venice was otiose and decadent
frittering its way to oblivion at the
ridotto and the Carnival But we
should remember that this was
also the Venice of Vivaldi. Albi-

noni, Goldoni, Piazzetta, Canaletto.
Guardi, the Venice of the building
of the Gesuati and the Pieta. the
Palazzi Grassi and Rezzonico. and
the ill-fated Teatro Fenice.

Tiepolo was something more
than merely the outstanding
painter of that remarkable age. He
was also heir to the great artists of

the 16th. Venice's golden century,

to Tintoretto. Titian and Veronese.
Whatever the obvious differences

between the high Venetian renais-

sance and the late-Baroque, he
stands as their equal by the scale

and ambition of his work, its tech-

nical facility and moral force:

Again, the long-held prejudice
was that this could not be so. what
with all those pert bosoms, flash-

ing thighs and billowing angelic
skirts which uplifted the spirit, if

not the soul, as eyes soared ceiling-

wards through the longueurs of
devotion. But to see the magnifi-

cent “Finding of Moses" from Edin-
burgh (c.1738). temporarily re-

united with its flanking “Halberd-
ier", or the allegory of "Neptune
offering gifts to Venice" (c.1758),

which was painted to replace a Tin-

toretto in the Palazzo Ducale, is at

once to take the point.

But Tiepolo was no youthful
prodigy. The earliest works at the
Rezzonico are interesting rather
than impressive - a tiny “Memento
Mori” (1715), painted when he was
19; a coy “Susannah” (c.1722): a
weirdly dramatic, faintly comical
“Diana and Acteon” from the same
period, with the doomed intruder

evidently staggered by all that bare
and unexpected female flesh. Yet
already the wit and fluency are
there and, in the “Abraham banish-

ing Hagai-” (1722) something of the
later monumental vigour and
authority.

What is astonishing is just how
suddenly those qualities arrive. By
the time he is 30. Tiepolo is the
complete master we recognise,
even on the small scale of the
charmingly funny “Apelles paint-

ing Campaspe” (1727). Like Rubens
before him, he is as true to himself
in the smallest study as in any of
his great schemes. Quite what
brought about this sudden matu-
rity and mastery is hard to say -

the shedding of the influence of
Lazzaiini. to whom he had been
apprenticed at 14; the long study of

Veronese that suddenly bore fruit;

the association with fellow artists.

notably the slightly oldeT
Piazzetta?
Whichever it is, from the iate

1720s his career quite literally

takes flight with an astonishing
succession of decorative schemes,
sacred and secular, for church and
palace alike. For the most part be
remained in Venice itself and the
surrounding term Jtrma. but in the

early 1750s he was at Wurzburg,
commissioned by the Prince-Bishop
von Greiffenclau to decorate the

KaiseraaL His work there stands as
perhaps his greatest achievement.
Then, in 1762, he left Venice for

good , drawn to the Court of
Charles m at Madrid, where he
remained until his death in 1770.

But. home or away. Tiepolo was
always at heart Venetian. We see
from the last work in the show, the
MuriUo-esque “Immaculate Con-
ception” (1769), that professional

that he was. he was quite happy to

adapt his work to local taste. The
small study for it is as true and
natural as anything he ever did.

And it is in Venice that so much of
his work remains in the places for

which it was made - the great cell-

ing of the Gesuati on the Zattere.

the more intimate ceilings of the
Scuola dei Carmine, and above all

the spectacular frescoes of the Pal-

azzo Labia. In a very real sense, to

know Tiepolo is to know Venice.

High above us at the Gesuati
(1739), the vertiginous perspective

soars to infinity. And the ideal,

sainted creatures, from their pre-

carious, airy eminence on cloud
and terrace, peer down at us. far

below, with a calm and mild curi-

VerbgJnous perspectives soaring to eifoiity: Trionfo di Zeffiro e Flora’ by Giambattista Tiepolo

osity. Down on earth, the lovely

Armida enchants Rinaldo in the
garden (1745). flirting her skirts

and pointing a fine long leg. cool

flesh-pink and green against hot

orange silk. The effect is subtle yet
bold, tone and colour perfectly

judged, the composition astonish-

ing in its adventure and invention.

And though ho drawings are

shown, we see in every canvas that

he is one of the greatest of all

draughtsmen. The newly-restored
Rezzonico is not really the best

place to celebrate such a master.

Some works are .ill-Zit or ill-hung.

But in the face of these great and
lovely things, it hardly matters.

Giambattista Tiepolo
1696-1996: Ca’Rezzonico, Venice,
until December 8, then to the Met-
ropolitan Museum. New York in
the New Year; organised in collab-

oration with Skira, sponsored by
Generali Assicarasdoni, supported
by the Corriere della Sera and Pic-

cin Trasporti d’Arte.

E
ach of Scotland's
concert orchestras
has begun the sea-

son with a new chief

conductor, and of the new-
comers. Joseph Swensen at

the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra has the most to

prove. Compared with Alex-

ander Lazarev and Osmo
Vanska, his counterparts at

the Royal Scottish National
and BBC Scottish orchestras.

Swensen has modest experi-

Concert/Andrew Clark

Inspired by Frankenstein
ence and no specific reper-

toire strengths. But judging
by his inaugural concert at
Glasgow’s City Hall on
Wednesday, he is potentially

the most interesting.

Born in the US of a Japa-

nese mother and Norwegian
father. Swensen developed a

career as a violin soloist

before deciding he wanted to

be a conductor. Still only 3L
he seems an able technician
and gifted communicator.
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His opening programme
certainly played to his
strengths. Mozart’s Sym-
phony No 33 and Piano Con-
certo No 24, with David
Golub an urbane soloist,

were alert and polished in a
pre-authentic way. But the
focal point of the programme
was the world premiere of
Sally Beamish's Monster.
Beamish (b.1956) has come
into her own as a composer
since her move to Scotland
seven years ago. Like her
other recent works. Monster
is immediately arresting.
worked out with ingenuity
and instilled with an unmis-
takeable sense of pace and
direction.

It is the third of four City

of Glasgow commissions
pairing a composer with a
creative artist from another
art form. This is a risky for-

mula: one wonders what
James MacMillan will make
of Craigie Aitchison’s sculp-

ture later this season. Paired
with the writer Janice Gallo-

way, Beamish landed a more
conventional challenge, but
she bas responded with a
work of thrilling ambition.
Monster is a 30-minute

"waking dream" - an
impressionistic telling of the
early life of Mary Shelley,
creator of Fmnkenstem, and
simultaneously an attempt
to conjure some of the

images of that book. The
principal roles are given to a
narrator and singer - the
one matter-of-fact, the other
a voice of poetic fantasy -

whose contributions are
dovetailed, doubled up and
heard in isolation.

The orchestra’s role is

more than supportive: Beam-
ish creates an atmosphere of
loneliness and suspense
through tingling bursts of
percussion, wistful oboe and
viola obbligatos and dark,
dramatic tutti flourishes.
The temptation to indulge in
hysterical outbursts must
have been great, but Beam-
ish maintains an imagina-
tive control, even incorporat-
ing the ominous tread of the
monster himself. The
soprano Lucy Shelton and
narrator Catherine Russell,
ably supported by Swensen
and the SCO, made the most
of their materiaL

French television/Andrew Jack

Talking
heads

T hink again, if you
imagine that
French television

consists mainly of

groups of aged intellectuals

earnestly debating the

meaning of life until every-

one fallen asleep. There

is a large dose of young
shallow people casually dis-

cussing more light-hearted

topics as well.

The undeniable constant

is *aiir - and In vast quanti-

ties. In the first category
come such specimens as

France 2’s Cercle de Mimut
which goes on until 2am
four times a week, as well as

the Bouillon de Culture book
programme, thoughtfully
tucked away into that peak-

viewing slot of 10.40pm on
Friday nights.

Another example Franche-

merit (frankly). Two journal-

ists chose (or were offered)

Alain Madelin, the economi-
cally liberal finance minis-
ter forced out of office last

year within tour months of

his appointment, and now
trying to rebuild his politi-

cal career- He attempted to

prove that he was “liberal"

on everything else too,

including cannabis, unres-
tricted immigration and gay
marriages. His charming
smile and bronzed features,

belying bis 50 years,
suggested someone who was
highly media-trained.
The presenters tried bard

to stress the originality of
their programme, dropping
phrases such as “but speak-
ing frankly1* into every sen-

tence, accepting such prob-
ing questions from viewers
as why his nose was broken
(a childhood skating acci-

dent) even bringing on
a culinary expert to grill

him on his knowledge of
tomatoes. But they failed to

break that national habit of
speaking at length and tol-

erating no interruption.
Madelin faihgri out his inter-

viewers so that by the time
he had stopped, everyone
had forgotten what ,issue he
was supposed to be address-

ing.

There are a few exceptions
to this near-sacred rhetori-

cal style. Unfortunately,
they come with substantial
drawbacks. Tate Nagni, the
35-year old talk-show pre-
senter, who irritatingly
interrupts his gnests in mid-
flow for the sate of cheap
jests, and animates, his
shrieking studio audience
by offering them free pizzas.

His The call of the duvet
show on ITT will come as a
surprise for those who
thought France was a fierce

defender of the peculiarities

of its culture against US
influence. In what is pre-
sumably considered a neces-
sary antidote to Mle zap-
ping” between channels, the
broadcast is loaded with
silly visual gimmicks.
Most ridiculous is Nagni

himself, who spends the
show in pyjamas and - pre-
sumably at considerable
risk of backstrain - sitting
up in a huge bed. There
again, as someone whose
independent production
company apparently
“earned” FFrxG2m (£12.91m)
last year, much of it from
the publicly-owned and
funded France 2, be can pre-

sumably afford the neces-

sary remedial treatment At

least he has the chance to

doze off in comfort if be

loses interest in his guests.

The master of MTV-style

broadcasting is M6, which
interweaves mediocre-qual-

ity US telefilms with music
videos, as well.as soft-pom
films which come with a lit-

tle red square ,
warning - or

probably enticing - Jate-

night zappers.

Such symbols will become
more common soon, since

the CSA, France’s near-im-

potent audio-visual regula-

tor, last week published its

plans for addressing the

dangerous influence of tele-

vision on children.. Us -solu-

tion is good old-fashioned

parental responsibility, with

warning squares to accom-

pany broadcasts falling

within Its complex five-level

classification of pro-

grammes judged unsuitable

for viewing by the young:

B
ut there are some
excellent TV pro-

grammes currently
on offer.- MS’s fort-

nightly two-hour Capital

last Sunday analysed the
school system through half

a dozen sharp mini-docu-
mentaries, albeit, inter-

spersed by less effective stu-

dio interviews (that need for

discussion again) shown
from bizarre camera angles
under each others’ chairs or

the far side of the studio.

. Its weekly Culture Pub
show on advertising exam-
ined how the French are
viewed by others - largely

as sexy but complaining epi-

curisms, still often sporting
berets and baguettes. “When
we see ourselves as intelli-

gent, others see us as intel-

lectual; when we consider
France the home of the
Rights of Man. others .think

it Is grWlockedby -strikes,”

said one . of the
.

presenters .

with more than a. little wel-

. come self-deprecation.

.

But .the /highlight '.of, the
last

-

few days was TFUsspe-
cial on Brigitte Bardot, .who
withdrew from the media
spotlight after 48 films a
quarter of a century ago
partly, so. she would.- be
remembered for her youth-
ful beauty. She bates the
media but certainly uses it

well, periodically re-emerg-
ing to defend the cause of
animals br spout some
regrettably racially intoler-

ant views.

Ostensibly to celebrate
her 62nd birthday, the real

peg was publication of her
memoirs, which have sold
800,000 copies in the last
few days thanks to satura-
tion “BB” Interviews. The
frustration of TFl’s docu-
mentary on her life was that
it stopped in the early 1970s,
and was compiled largely
from previous interviews
she had given over the
years. But It provided plenty
of insights, as well as some
deliciously tacky examples
of earlier television inter-
view techniques — squatting
hippy-tike in a field, or
answering questions over a
champagne dinner as she
drifted down the Seine in a
boat. Maybe the modern
French talk-show approach
isn’t so bad after all.

s
unday marked a
momentous event:
the 50th anniversary
of the Third Pro-

gramme. or Radio 3, to give
it its gracelessly dehuman-
ised present name. The ensu-
ing season of celebration is

no bland formality. Current
tensions as to the Third’s
identity and uncertainty
about its future lend an edge
to the junketings. But
according to Humphrey Car-
penter’s riveting new book
the Third has always been
the awkward, gifted member
of the BBC family: unpre-
dictable, wilful, undeniably
talented, but always an
extravagance and sometimes
an embarrassment; more
than once a candidate for
mercy killing by its uncom-
prehending progenitors.
The Envy of the World

(Weidenfeld and Nlcolson
£25. 431 pages), plunges us
into cautiously idealistic
post-war Britain with its

appetite for improvement.
Many of that new society’s
aims sound patronising: but
we could do with some of
that paternalism - the
assumption that there was a
whole class eager for infor-

mation and intelligent enter*
tainment - in place of
today’s cynical equation of
populism with low stan-
dards. Then, as now, high-
brow culture was caught in
the pincer movement of pop.
ular mockery and Establish-
ment philistinism.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Fifty years on Three
The wonder is that the

Third survived. There was
always a vagueness about
the station's demarcation
lines. The very first night
included the satirical Wore to

Listen, with Joyce Grenfell
and Stephen Potter, and
spin-off from comedy experi-

ments would include the
Goons. Meanwhile Early
Music, series such as Living
Writers - Evelyn Waugh
characteristically borrowed
his butler’s wireless to bear
John Betjeman talk about
him - and the concatenation
of talents like Dylan Thomas
< Under Milk Wood remains
the best radio script ever
written), Louis MacNeice.
Douglas Cleverdon, Giles
Cooper and Donald MeWhin

-

me ensured the station's

identifiable personality:
enough to resist cuts that
started as early as as the
Third's fifth month of exis-

tence. when Emanuel Shin-
well closed the station to

save power. Enough to spark
emulation in France, Italy.

Germany and the US. And
enough to win round the
grumblers: like many
maligned British institu-

tions, when the axe was
poised even the popular
press has rallied round.

Carpenter takes time out
from history to dwell on
some of the glories - includ-
ing Samuel Beckett's doubts
and pleasures over All That
Fall, broadcast last Sunday.
The Henry Reed sagas d clef
of British cultural life about
the composeress (Dame)
Hilda Tablet (which
prompted Elisabeth Lutyens
to consider legal action) are
pleasingly recalled. Among
the figures brought on by
the Third there is surpris-
ingly no mention of Muriel
Spark, something of a radio
discovery.
Inevitably the book,

though admirably unbiased,
suggests comparisons and
poses questions. Nicholas
Kenyon, currently the amia-
ble controller, does seem to
have acted swi ftly and
repented at leisure in one or
two matters (the disgrace-
fully clumsy sacking of some
of the best-loved voices in
continuity, for example). The
Gambaccini fiasco was an
even graver error of judg-
ment. But Kenyon is the lat-
est victim of philistine med-
dling from above - of which
there have been terrible
examples in every decade.
What is alarming is not the
absence of nostalgia for past

glories but an apparent igno-
rance of them. How can
Anne Winder, identified as
“head of Arts, Science and
Feature.” state, in defence of
the cosily mediocre Night
Waves, that “there never
used to be a frequently
heard arts review pro-
gramme on the Third or
Radio 3” when Critics’
Forum was revered for 16
years before being point-
lessly axed?
There is no way round it

There are absolutes. There is
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P.G. Wodehouse^s war record
has been partly exonerated,
.writes Antony Thomcroft

P
. G. _• Wodehouse
has gone downin

>

history as the. ’per-

fect' Englishman;

his creations.
Jeeves, Bertie Wooster, Lord
Emsworth, ' the epitome of
Englishnesa; his writing, an
that is best in the language.
So much greater the shock,
then, when this -saintly fig-

ure should he pilloried as a

Quisling,1 a catspaw of the
Geimaim 'diinng the second
world war.
The rumbling row over

Wodehouse's wartime activi-

ties was resolved this week
when the secret files of the
time were released by the

It should be
possible to

admire the

creation

while holding
the creator at

arms' length

Public Record Office. Was he
a gullible idiot for broadcast-
ing from Berlin at the Nazi's
bidding in 1941, or a
self-seeking traitor? The files

enable Wodehouse's support-
ers and detractors to claim
an honourable draw.
The official view, accord-

ing to the newly-released
papers, was that rather than
an outright traitor. Wode-
house was “a sQly ass with
no political sense”. It was a
description with which
“Plum” would have heartily

agreed. After the war White-
hall wished he would just go
away - which' he did, spend-
ing the rest of his life in the
US. The flies support the
Wodehouse lobby in stress-

ing what a political nincom-
poop he was; but they also

back his detractors in sug-

gesting that he had a venal
streak.

Wodehouse and his wife

Ethel -were enjoying their lei-

surely existence at Le Tou-
quet in 1940 when it was
over run by the Germans.
Wodehouse was arrested and
sent to Berlin where he
agreed to tell the American
radio audience about his
experiences as a prisoner of
war. In typically self-depre-
cating terms he described a
fairly lax regime which
became positively luxurious
after the broadcasts. The
Wodehouses ended the war
at the Hotel Bristol In Paris
where he proved an uncom-
fortable find for the conquer-
ing Allies.

The file suggests payments
to Wodehouse by the Ger-
mans; the couple certainly
enjoyed a soft war. The
home secretary Herbert Mor-
rison summed up the Estab-
lishment feeling in true
Churchillian terms by writ-

ing in the nffteiai nip “if the
rat has enough intelligence

to leave a sinking ship Z

should suspect he must have
enough intelligence not to

put himself within the jaws
of the British mastiff".

The Daily Mirror colum-
nist Cassandra took the pop-

ulist view which was more
robust, advocating that
Wodehouse be brought to
trial. Of course time heals
and in 1975, a few months
before he died, prime minis-
ter Harold Wilson gave
Wodehouse the knighthood
that he coveted. But for

decades after the war Wode-
house was definitely below
the salt
He never used his wartime

experiences in his fiction.

But. then one of the many
peculiarities about Wode-
house is that his fiction was
almost totally a product of

bis imagination. 'Ibis quint-

essential English public
school boy left the UK as
soon as he achieved finan-

cial lift-off. Wodehouse sat

out the first world war in the

US where he remained for

most of his life, apart from
forays to the continent. The

Opera/David Murray

Gluck
reduced

to cartoon
sniggers

Plum Wodehouse in his study: he has bean proved more unpleasant than his Image, a political nincompoop with a venal streak cwm Press

England that he described so
idyllically in his comic nov-
els was filtered through dis-

tance. time, and wishful
thinking.

Another oddity is that
although his most famous
creations. Jeeves and Bertie

Wooster, inhabit a world of
aristocratic ease, Wodehouse
himself was of good middle-
class stock, the family
money coming from trade.
The Dulwich schoolboy was
destined for a City bank
rather than Oxbridge. He
worked on ihe ledgers for a
few years before his public
school stories earned him
enough to become a writer.

Wodehouse would have
been totally out of his depth
in Blandings Castle and pet-

rified by the behaviour in

the bar of the Drones Club.
The characters closest to his
heart and experience are
Psmith and Ukrtdge. young
men of uncertain back-
ground and on the make.
But the greatest mystery

about Wodehouse is his pre-

sumed innocence. Certainly

he never wrote a word that

might frighten the horses -
sex is non-existent in his

output of almost 100 novels;

death hardly ever happens.
His private life seems
equally escapist - Ethel pro-

tected him from the world.

She even provided him with
a ready-made family, a
daughter from her first mar-
riage. The myth is that
Wodehouse did not exist out-

side his study and his merry,
unworldly, fictional exis-

tence.

Yet this was a man
who worked with
most of the greats
of the Broadway
musical, co-operat-

ing on numerous hits. It

would be impossible to
remain an innocent in this

rakish Manhattan atmo-
sphere. And for all his other-

worldliness Wodehouse was
always keen on his royalties.

Plum Wodehouse was as
nebulous, as ephemeral as
the worlds he created. Ibis
assumed lack of contact with
reality enabled him to justify

his behaviour in Berlin to

himself. After the war he
took “a silly old me" attitude

to the broadcasts. In turn
such self-deprecation per-

suaded the British public to

take him to its heart again.

Jeeves and Lord Emsworth
were snapped up by the
broadcasting media.

But writers have always
been excused from real life.

It is accepted that their
works speak for them. Dur-
ing the respectable decades
of the 19tb century the most
esteemed writers - Dickens,
Wilkie Collins and George
Eliot - all led very irregular

private lives. Morerecently,

supporters of Philip Larkin,

the misogynist, and T.S.

Eliot, who had ambivalent
views on Jews, have seen off

critics who go for the man
rather than the work.
In truth the release of the

Wodehouse files this week
show him to be a more
unpleasant man than his

image. His opinion was that,

individually, many of the
Germans were charming, a

liberal view that cut little ice

in global war. He must also

have been touched when
they described him as “the
English Goethe”. He shame-
lessly went along with their

suggestions. He hid behind
indolence and childishness.

but benefited as a result.

Tbe Germans obviously
forgave, or forgot. Wode-
houses’s brief foray into Hit-

ler de-bunking. In the novel
Code of the Woosters he lam-
pooned a fascist leader, Rod-
erick Spode. the putative
head of the British “Black-
shorts”. Spode was ridiculed

for dressing his supporters
in baggy shorts. Spode's
greater weakness, leaked by
Jeeves to Bertie Wooster to
get his young master out of
the inevitable scrape with
the bullying Spode, was that
the great leader earned his
money by designing ladies
underclothes. But Wode-
house was just making a
joke out of a frightening sit-

uation. going for the easy
laugh.

None of this detracts from
the fact that he was one of
the finest novelists in
English of the century, and
that his work has given
more pleasure to more mil-

lions than most other recre-

ational activities of our time.
But it should be possible to
admire the creation while
holding the creator at arms’
length.

S
cottish Opera staged
Gluck's Alceste last

spring, Mark Morris
staged Orfeo for tbe

Edinburgh Festival, and
now Opera North has
revived his Iphigenia in

Aulis. the 1774 opera with
which he established a
beachhead in Paris.

As the title indicates,

Opera North sings it in an
English version: fiat,

modern and anonymous, not
attempting to capture the
tone of du Roullet’s French
libretto, still less of the
Racine play which inspired
it
That is of a piece with

Tim Hopkins' new
production, which reduces
the action to snide cartoons.
The chorus of Greeks,
Thessalians and slaves wear
summer-suburban motley -

sunglasses, shorts, little

headscarves, which must
explain why “Ladysmith
Bnsywear” is listed among
the costumiers.
The principals are quite

differently and peculiarly
garbed, in tacky tunics and
smocks from some
Neverland: but Hopkins has
drilled them. too. in stiff

ritual gestures that seem to
parody old-fashioned

provincial operetta.
Nigel Lowery's set. like

most of his sets, neither
invites nor repels
performing, for It is an
arrangement of planes and
solids that wants to be
admired for itself: a stage
design student's end-of-term
exhibit
The only part of it that is

dramatically functional is a
front-drop which crashes
down in the middle of tbe

overture, functioning as a
rude distraction and
sporting giant lottery-

tickets: this, as eventually
we realise, is how Hopkins
understands tragic Fate in

Iphigenia. By the end, the
whote chorus is waving
tickets about.
The Swiss conductor

Valentin Reymond gets an

efficient, very
well-rehearsed account of
the score from the Opera
North orchestra - brisk and
somewhat unrelenting, but
not insensitive, though any
yen the singers might have
for lyrical expansion is kept
on a stern leash. In the
circumstances, they coped
rather well, even managing
to screw up some dramatic
excitement in the later
confrontations.
Eyes rolling wildly,

Christopher Purves sang a

The director

seems to

understand
tragic Fate

as a giant

lottery

strong Agamemnon. His
daughter Iphigenia, the
doomed sacrifice (the gods’
price for allowing the Greek
fleet, becalmed in Aulis. to
get on tbeir way at last to
Troy), was delivered in fine
spirit on the first night by
Lynne Dawson, not quite
recovered from a throat
infection. There was much
honest feeling in Neill

Archer's Achilles,

Iphigenia’s betrothed, and
as her mother Clytemnestra
Della Jones compensated for
now-threadbare tone with a
daantlessly energetic attack.

John Rath’s high priest

Calchas, got np as Richard
O'Brien in The Rocky Horror
Show, conveyed notable
obsessive power. All in a
void, of course: the

production regularly drew
deflating sniggers, as
presumably it was meant to
do. I think this kind ofjape
sbonld be reserv ed for
university experiments.

Further performances at
Leeds on October 5, 9 and
11; later in Mancb ester,

Nottingham and Sheffield.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Weird - the definitive version

A fter bis several pre- and Peace and then a bit of ation of Newfoundland with mice" and explaining thi

vious one man tbe War again.” Canada in 1943. the Cathar name of his musical accom

shows. Ken Camp- At first on the press night heresy and ferrets. He also panist, Thieu-Hoa Vuom
bell destroyed the he was a little uneasy’ and touches on interplanetary (who doodles quietly awaj

world of solo theatrical hesitant, perhaps believing reincarnation . . . Never on her violin at certaii
A fter bis several pre-

vious one man
shows. Ken Camp-
bell destroyed the

world of solo theatrical

weirdness like an improba-

bly sculpted Colossus. Violin

Time has been seen over the

last year or so in various
stages of development, but
this - we must assume - is

tbe definitive version.

As such, naturally, it

bears only a tenuous rela-

tion to the definitive version

recently publicised by
Methuen: were he to perform
that text in its entirety.

Campbell assures us. it

“would take as long as War

and Peace and then a bit of

the War again.”
At first on the press night

he was a little uneasy’ and
hesitant, perhaps believing

the sentiment he jokingly

attributed to Richard Eyre
.that this show would have
“to be even better than [the

critics] said your last one

was.”
To an extent also, Violin

Time assumes that the

“seekers" in the audience
will be familiar at least in

passing either with Camp-
bell's style or the oddities he
addresses - which in this

case include est therapy, the

conspiracy to force confeder-

ation of Newfoundland with
Canada In 1943. the Cathar
heresy and ferrets. He also

touches on interplanetary
reincarnation . . . Never
mind which planet he may
have been on In a previous
life, it is mind-boggling
enough to speculate which
planet he is on in this one.
Somehow, though, he man-

ages to draw all these areas
(and several others) into a
narrative which, if not
exactly coherent, is crazily

compelling and enormous
fun. He has a magnificent
ear for phrases which sound
inherently absurd, talking
about writing “notes to some

mice" and explaining the
name of his musical accom-
panist. Thieu-Hoa Vuong
(who doodles quietly away
on her violin at certain
times, interjecting musical
“stings" at appropriate
points in his ramble), as
being “pronounced like the
question to which the
answer might be ‘coffee*: ‘tea

or Wha'?'” and surely there

can be no more infectiously

funny sight than Ken Camp-
bell's face creasing into a
mask of incredulous hilarity

when confronted with an
unexpected and peculiar
turn of events.

Violin Time is tbe funniest

of his shows on the page. In
performance, it is impossible

to convey the infinite regres-

sion of footnotes, or - as he
acknowledges - to take the

time to recount his entire 1

tale of semi-romantic attach-

ment and spirit possession
|

(imagine if Foucault's Pendu-
lum has been written by Ken
Dodd instead of Umberto
Eco.)

It may not be the best

point of entry into Camp-
bell’s oeuvre - which is prob-

ably 1994's Mystery Bruises

or the compendium show
Theatre Stories - but for

anyone in search of the men-
tal equivalent of a fair-

ground House of Fun, Camp-

bell’s premises are the

original and best.
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Revival in the Cotswolds
At last, 1996 is delivering an upturn in antiques trading, says Antony Thomcroft
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A ntique dealers
are congenitally
pessimistic and
inherently secre-

tive. but a quick
trawl through the Cotswolds
reveals that the second larg-

est community of dealers
outside of London is surpris-

ingly sanguine
If there is not yet a spring

In their step there is at least

a gleam, in their eye. After
six poor years, and any num-
ber of false dawns, 1996 is at
last delivering an upturn in

trade. For one Cotswold
dealer, August was his best
month ever, and many had
their best August in years.

The improvement has con-

tinued into September. What
makes this startling is that
the summer months axe usu-

ally the quietest.

The revival is hardly sur-

prising with a bullish stock

market and. rising incomes
In the UK and in the US
(still a large buyer of British

antiques); some sort of solu-

tion to the Lloyd's insurance
crisis; and. most of all, a
revival in the housing mar-
ket. Now houses are chang-
ing hands again, the new
owners are keen to dll their

homes with local antiques.
Roger Lamb, of Stow-on-

tbe-Wold. who operates on
the principle of small mar-
gins and high turnover,
recently sold a set of chairs

as be was carrying them
from his car into the shop.
He concentrates on popular
18th century furniture, such
as chairs small tables,

priced at under £5.000. He is

so happy with his three
years in the Cotswolds after

decades dealing in London
that he is buying another
shop in Stow.
Stow is undoubtedly the

centre of the Cotswolds'
antiques trade, with nearly

30 shops of varying preten-

sion. Some cater for the trip-

pers; some offer a range of

the traditional - mainly 18th
century furniture; a few spe-

cialise. Michael Golding of

Huntington Antiques, for

example, is probably the
UK's 1raiding dealer in pre-

18th century furniture,
mostly domestic, some reli-

gious. Here, you can acquire

a vast vestments chest,
made around 1500 for a Cata-

lan cathedral, for £75,000.

It is not to everyone’s taste

but a sizeable number of the
world’s rich compete for

these rare objects, which,
compared to fine paintings,

are still remarkably inexpen-
sive.

Another specialist in Stow
is John Davies, one of the
few important picture deal-

ers in the Cotswolds. Davies
has laboured long trying to
harden up local taste, which
still favours sporting scenes

and decorative art. and is

staking much on his next
show. It starts this weekend
and features David Pren-
tice’s watercolours and oils

of the Malvern Hills range,
from the picturesque to the
modestly abstract.

Even traditional antique
dealers in Stow, such as
Christopher Clarke, have
learned to adapt during the
recession, partly by trading
in lower priced antiques
(mainly under £5,000) but
also by specialising.

Stow is the *y«nntiai mag-
net for committed antique
hunters who know that a
visit to the Cotswolds not
only offers the largest array
of antiques outside London
but also antiques at more
modest prices. With operat-

ing costs at least half those

of their rivals in London the
dealers in the Cotswolds can
afford to trade on narrower
margins, often with a 30 per
cent maximum mark up.
Traditionally the Cotswolds
was the happy hunting
ground of the trade, bothUK
and American, but these

David Prentice’s Snowdon-Uanberte Railway bi oH

days it is the private buyer
who keeps the dealers in

business.
Jack Baggott, the doyen of

Stow dealers, reckons that

he has seen a 30 per cent
increase in private business

since 1989. There are prob-
lems with private buyers -

they tend to expect the dis-

count traditionally reserved

for the trade. But Baggott is

learning to stick to his
quoted prices and to build a
regular clientele by offering

a comprehensive back-up
service.

Burford is Stow’s main
Cotswolds rival, with numer-
ous antique shops tumbling
down its precipitous main
street They, too, seem hap-
pier about business this
year. Dominic Pratt of Swan
Antiques says that there is

an increasing shortage of
exciting objects at reason-
able prices: anything rare

“Two Excellent Reasonsfor Visiting Witney*

Sir Alfred Mumttogj /1S78-19591

Portrait ofHarryLi Montague ana giep

Signed. Canvas: 28 z 36in 171 *91Jem

Annual Exhibition of Sporting Paintings

Correctly on show
Fully illustrated catalogue £15 including postage

44 Dover Street. London WIX 4JQ
Telephone: 0171 -*93 3939 Fax: 0171-629 2609

New York: 518-583 2060

DAVID PRENTICE

•

....

A Major Exhibition of Landscape

Works featuring the

Malvern Hills and Snowdonia

October 7th - November 2nd

Colour Catalogue on Request

The JOHN DAVIES GALLERY
CHURCH ST. STOW-ON-THE WOLD. GL54 1 BB

TEL: 01451 831698 FAX: 01451 832477
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WITNEY ANTIQUES
LSA & CJ Jarrett and RR Jarrett-Scott

96-100 Com St, Witney,

Oxon OX8 7BU

A major stock of

fine antique furniture

,

clocks and textiles

Tel: 01993 703902

Fax: 01993 779852 car)

86 Com Street, Witney, Oxfordshire OX8 7BU

Fine Antique Furniture

& Works ofArt

Tel: 01993 706501 *Q
Fax: 01993 706601

Superb Quality Antique Jewellery from

yolm Tioscpti
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ASTLEY ft) HOUSE

FINE ART CONSULTANTS

Specialising in 19th and 20th century Oil Paintings

Picture Restoration and Framing

Botanical Watercolours

and Large Decoarative Oil Paintings

We Offer j courteous and freindly service and are please to advise you about
ibe buying and sellingof works oT ait.

Do noi hesiuuc to write or telephone for advice on die cleaning and
resioracon of paintings.

DAVID AND NANETTE GLAISYER
HIGH STREET, MORETON-IN-MARSK OLOS. GL56 0LL

fel: (01608) 650601 Fax: (01608) 651777

Burlington Paintings
FINE 19th * Hint CENTURY BRITISH A EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

THIS PAINTING
IS JUST ONE
OF THE • u . .

45 PICTURES

IN OUR NEW
COLOUR

CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE

UPON REQUEST

PAUL EMILE LECOMTE <J

Sima Ol on CroatSpied 09 on Croat MulMni £11300

12 BURLINGTON GARDENS, LONDON WIX 1AG
Tel: 0171-734 9984 Fax: 0171-494 3770

e-mail: picture80btirlingtonxo.uk

1 1877) ABRE1
WOochw

H.W. KEIL LTD
!70l 4 18th Century Furniture

TUDOR HOUSE, BROADWAY,
WORCESTERSHIRE

MEMBERSOPTHE BRTTBH

.

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ASSOCIATION LIMITED

These Showrooms enable
U3 to house a very select

of finest of die two
centuries, particularly oak.

and walnut, with
mahogany.

TELEPHONE BROADWAY 852408
STD 01386 852408

qnyamcyi vflh*[unma KeiTiMUpohsh.dart and tight, htJOm and 2lb tins

and good is already com-
manding a premium of up to

20 per cent over a year
ago.

Burford has its specialists,

notably Manfred Schotten,

the leading sporting
antiques dealer in the UK,
and Richard Purdon, who
dominates in the field of pre-

1870 antique carpets and
rugs.

On the edge of Burford,
' Gateway Antiques offers one
of the largest selections of
mainly. 19th century furni-

ture in the region, all mod-
estly priced. The only factor

holding back sales, is the
shortage of restorers needed
to transform the desks,
chairs and chests of drawers
to pristine condition.

Along with Stow and Bur-
ford, Cirencester, an attrac-

tive town, is enjoying some-
thing of an antiques revival,

with new dealers joining the

well established William
Stokes and Rankin Taylor.

Stokes concentrates oet ~

English oak and has noticed; r

a substantial upturn in Inters

est in the past year. He has

on offer a James I dresser

priced at: £19.500 which he,

.

sold 20 years ago for £2,000 ..

Leslie Taylor manages to;

attract a bewildering
:
range

of appealing antiques,-

mostly pre-dating ’1800.'.

There is. a 17th century .offer::

,

tory box for £3,550; a magnif-

icent late 18th centuzy ham
carving knife for £880; . and :

an undatable pub game
involving iron hoops, ;for

£375, plus hundreds.: of
lTTi ngnfll objects. .

-
•. :

In contrast, Broadway isin .-

danger of being swamped by
tourists. Just outside the
town is John Noott, the Cots-

.

wolds’ biggest picture
.dealer-. -

In his. honie-comergallery.
,

hang hundreds of decorative -

paintings from the late i7th'-.-

century to
;
the present day,-..^

mainly priced between £500.

and £15J)00.

.

Noott has -noticed an
increase 'in j buyers, and
prices, in. the past.year but <

,

still thinkg the work of the -

artists of the 190s and 1950s

are much undear-priced.

One gateway to .the Cpts- .

wolds region is Witney, .

which is again.. attracting-,

new dealers. Harveys of Lon-i-

don has just moved from^:
Bond Street to the town and-

on October 28 holds its first

.

exhibition of period fumi- 'r

ture, arranged In room set--:

tings. ,
'

.

Close by is one of - the
grandest shops in the Cots- ,

wolds, . Witney Antiques
which, as well as holding s
large stock of needlework,
sells 18th century furniture.

,

That is the appeal of the
Cotswolds: in a concentrated

area of great natural beauty *

there are choice objects from -

the' past to appeal, to. every
eye and to most wallets.

0
jar

fSm

RANKINE TAYLCMR ANTIQUES
34 DoOrt Street, Cirencester, Gloucestershire /

CL7 2AN Tetepbone: (01285) 652S29 •

iPrfvatc cst |Mtk apfiossiel i
'•

Rare 17th Century ...

• Burr Mulberry, .

Secretaire Chest,

with Pewter Stringing

.

and Kingwoodlnlay,

'

attributed to

John Coxed, c.1698,'

otSmmYard,
SL Pauls,

• 'London. -

wjdthw
Depth -

Height 31
W*

-.5

yr ANTIQUEDEALEB8<3^%9

^*38379 Fax:

A long created old fashioned antiques business with an
interesting and varied stock covering a broad Tange oT ail

and antiques. Over die years we have built up a faithful

and every increasing following of customers from
both home and abroad and we take this opportunity :

thanking them for that support

Ehb Our autumn stock is now on view. . ttmt:
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AMSTERDAM

OPERA '

HetMuziektheater Tel:

31-20-551811?

}
• The Nose: by Shostakovich!
Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen
»id performed by De Nedertarictee

Opsra and Het Nedertands- .

:

Kamerarkest Soloists include
David WHson-Johnson, Richard
Angas and'-John Daniecfd; 8pm;
Oct 7, 9, 12

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall Tel: -

30-1-7282333 *
• Camerata Academics des
Mozarteums Salzburg: With
conductor Sdndor V6gh and
violinist Leonidas- Kavakos perform
works by Mozart and .Haydn;
8.30pni; Oct 10 - :

- •

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION ’*

.

k Fundaa'6 fa Caixa Ted:
• 34-3-4588907: -

• William tOein: William klein was
bom in New York in 1928 and
moved to Europe shortly after

finishing his studies to dedicate
himself to painting. He returned to
New York in 1954, intending to
produce a photographic journal of
his return. He had no knowledge,
nor any type of preconception,
about photography and decided
simply to shoot whatever
appeared in front of his lens. This
lack of inhibition resulted in a
series of unorthodox photographs
to be found in “New York,
1954-55", one of the most
epochmaking books in the history

of photography. This exhibition

shows 130 photographs by Klein,

approximately half of which come
from the New York series; from
Oct 9 to Dec 1

BERLIN
CONCERT

• Philharmonic &
I Kammermuslksaaf Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Symphonie-Orohester des
Bayerischen Rundfunks: with

conductor Lorin Maazel and
violinist Hilary Hahn perform works
by Sibelius and Bruckner; 8pm;
Oct .7

OPERA
Staatsoper Urrter den Undeh Tel:

49-30-20354438
• Der Fliegende Hollander: by
Wagner. Conducted by Jun Marid
and performed by the Staatsoper
Unter den Linden. Soloists include

Gustafsson, Bomemann,
Grundheber and Vogel; 7pm: Oct
7

& tom#*. -•'»

if°V

iifih&'-i/*
*

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaH Tel:

44-121-2002000
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sir

Simon Rattle and pianist Leif Ova
•' -Andsnes perform works by Ravei,

^Stravinsky and Borodin; 7.30pm;
Oct 10

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart -

Conducted by Gustav Kuhn,
performed by the Chor dev Oper
der Stadt Bonn and the Orchester

der Beethovenhalle Bonn. Soloists

include Ren6 Pape, Lothar Odinius

and Birgit Been 7pm; Oct 6

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300
s • Yousuf Karsh: exhibition
"

featuring approximately 120
photographs by Yousuf Karsh who

.
has portrayed many legendary

"
figures of the 20th century,

cfocHng G.B. Shaw, Churchill,

^Kennedy, Einstein, O’Keefe,

Hepbume,; Rostropovltch,

Hemingway and Auden; to Oct 20

B BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palate des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
• Utuardan Chamber Orchestra:

with conducted Saukus Sondeckls,

the St Petersburg Camerata, the

Estonian Male Choir, and bass S.

Baikov perform Part's Trisagion,

Prokofiev's Symphony No-1 and

Shostakovich's Symphony No. 13.

Part of the Festival van

Vlaaridaran; 8pm; Oct 6

OPERA
Ttefitro Royal de la Monnale Tel:

32-2-2291200
' • Don Carlos: by Verdi.

,
Conducted by Antonio Pappano
and performed by La Monnaie.

Soloists include Jose van Dam,
•prison Cote, Paolo Coni and Nelly

j; 6.30pm; Oct 6

CANBERRA
SMBfnON
National Gallery of Australia \&:

61-6-240-6411
• William Moms and Friends:

celebrating the work of

the designer and writer William

Morrfcj, who died 100 years ago.

Other-artists to the show include

tones. Walter

‘Quappie with a Parrot* by Max Beckmam (see New York) BnOgetnan Art Library

Aubrey Beardsley. The exhibition
features illustrated books and
drawings for the Kelmscott Press,
photographs, prints, wallpaper,
textiles, ceramics, metalwork and

to Dec 1

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic
Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244
• Don Carlos: by Verdi.

Conducted by Danielle Gate and
performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include Samuel
Ramey, Carol Vaness, Dolora
Zajick, Michael Sylvester, Vladimir
Chernov and Eric Hatfvarson;
7.30pm: Oct 8, 11

CLEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art Tel:

1-216-421-7340
• Photographs by Cindy
Sherman: since 1975, Cindy
Sherman has created “portraits*’ of
herself dressed as invented
characters, using varied poses,
costumes, make-up, settings, and
facial expressions to explore
female identity. More recently, she
has used prostheses to create her
emotionally charged, sometimes
disturbing compositions. The more
than 30 photographs In this

exhibition provide a concise survey
of the career of this contemporary
artist; to Nov 3

COLOGNE
CONCERT
K5hrer Philharmonic Tel:

49r221 -2040820
r • Radio-Sinfonieorohester

Stuttgart with conductor Heinz
Hofliger, soprano Sylvia Greenberg
and violinist Hans Heinz
Schneeberger perform works by
Hoiliger, Berg and Mahler. 8pm;
Oct 12

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst -

Royal Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

45-33 91 21 26
• Electronic Undercurrents -

American Film & Video: Whitney
Biennial: the v/hole ground floor of

the Statens Museum for Kunst -

approximately 3.000 square metres
- is cleared to make room for the

video exhibitions “Nam June Paik

Video Sculptures”, “American Film

& Video: Whitney Biennial” and
“Art & Video in Europe" with the

collective title “Electronic

Undercurrents". The three

exhibitions combine to give an

overall picture of international

video art today: to Nov 30

m DRESDEN
DANCE
Sachsische Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110
• Ballett Dresden: perform John
Neumeier’s Daphnis and Chtoe to

music by Ravel, L'Apres-midi d’un

Fauna to music by Debussy and

Le Sacre du Printemps to music

by Stravinksy; 6pm; Oct 12

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Ceolaras

N&siunta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• Anya Atexeyev: the pianist

performs works by Haydn,

Mendelssohn and Chopin; 8pm;

Get 7 _____
dusseldorf

CONCERT
TonhaHe Dusseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081

• DOssekforfer Symphomker vvrth

conductor Salvador Mas Conde

and cellist Lynn Harrell perform

works by Etgar and Strauss: 8pm;

Oct 11 .

EDINBURGH
exhibition
Scottish National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 44-131-5568921

• David Roberts RA: A
Bicentenary Display: exhibition on

the occasion of the 200th

anniversary of the brthof trie

Scottish artist David Roberts

(1 796-1664). His deterrrnnatian ana

courage in exploring pate of B LEIPZIG
Morocco. Egypt S/*

him apart from his contemporaries
and brought him lasting fame.
Focused on Robert Scott Lauder’s
flamboyant portrait of Roberts in

Eastern dress, the exhibition

includes paintings, photographs,
medals and memorabilia; to Nov
24

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573
• Alfred Brendei: the pianist

performs Beethoven's Sonata in E
major. Op. 109, Sonata in B flat.

Op.110 and Sonata in D minor,

Op.111; 8.30pm; Oct 12

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
Hunterian Art Gallery Tel:

44-141-3305431
• James McNeill Whistler,

exhibition surveying Whistler's

graphic work, from his childhood
in Russia to his last years in

England. Drawn entirely from the
University of Glasgow's collection,

the show includes portraits, nudes,
streetscapes, marines and river

views. Among the works on
display are etchings from his

French, Thames, Venice and
Amsterdam sets; to Oct 26

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
Goteborgs Konserthus Tel:

46-31-7787800
• Stavanger Symfoniorkesten
with conductor Frans Brugge

n

perform Beethoven's Egmorrt
Overture and Symphony No.8;
6pm: Oct 1

1

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
Salome: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Semyon Bychkov
and performed by the Staatsoper
Hamburg. Soloists include Gunter
Neumann, Anja Silja and Karen
Huffstocfo 7pm; Oct 7

HANOVER
OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-511-1686161
• K5nig Hirsch: by Henze.
Conducted by Andreas Deifs,

performed by the Hannover
Staatsoper. Soloists include Alfons
Eberz. Gabriele Fontana and Ura
Markus; 6pm; Oct 12

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Finlandia-talo — Finlandia Hall

Tel: 358-0-40241
• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sakari

Oramo and cellist Truls Mork
perform works by Lindberg,
Prokofiev and Sibelius. Part of the

Helsinki Festival; 7.30pm; Oct 9

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-713-639-7300
• In August Company:
Masterpieces from the Morgan
Library: travelling exhibition

featuring works from the collection

of the Pierpont Morgan Library,

New York. Included in the

exhibition are Iranian cylinder

seals, medieval illuminated

manuscripts, rare printed books,

literary, historical and musical

manuscripts, libretti from the

Gilbert and Sullivan collection, and

Old Master drawings; from Oct 6

to Dec 29

LEIDEN
EXHIBITION
Museum de Lakenhal Tel:

31-71-5165360

• Jan van Goyen: a major

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of Jan van Goyen
(1596-1656). celebrating the birth

of this Dutch landscape painter

400 years ago. The exhibition

features 60 paintings and drawings

from international collections and

focuses on van Goyen's role as

renovator of the art of landscaping

in the Dutch Golden Age; from Oct

12 to Jan 13

• Hansel und Gretel; by
Humperdinck. Conducted by
Johannes Wildner, performed by
the Oper Leipzig and the

Gewandhausorchester. Soloists
include Victor SawaJey. Hendrikje
Wangemann and Linda Watson;
7.30pm; Oct 11

LONDON
AUCTION
Scrthebys; Parke Bemet & Co.
Tel: 44-171-4938080
• “The Turkish Sate” - Art from
the Golden Age of the Ottoman
Empire through to modem day
Turkey: this sale includes a broad
range of works of art and pictures,

from Ottoman ceramics, arms and
armour, furniture, and textiles,

through to Old Master paintings,
European 19th-century and
Orientalist pictures, topographical
views, and a selection of
contemporary Turkish paintings;
10.30am & 2.30pm; Oct 11

CONCERT
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Jessye Norman: recital by the
soprano, accompanied by pianist

Mark Markham. The programme
includes songs by Brahms, Wolf,
La Morrtaine and Poulenc; 5pm;
Oct 6
St John's, Smith Square Tel:

44-171-2221061
• The King's Singers: perform
works by Lassus, Berio, Me Cabe
and Willaert; 1pm; Oct 7

EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• The Grand Tour The Lure of

Italy in the 1 8th Century: for many
centuries Italy has enjoyed a
reputation as the home of the
greatest art and architecture, in

the eighteenth century especially,

artists and writers, royalty and
nobility travelled there to absorb
the atmosphere of antique ruins

and to seek inspiration from
Renaissance paintings. This

exhibition investigates their journey
and shows paintings and
sculpture, drawings and prints

from international collections. The
survey includes works by Batoni,

Canaletto, Piranesi, Reynolds and
Zoffany; from Oct 10 to Jan 5

LYON
OPERA
Opera de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45
00
• The Turn of the Screw: by
Britten. Conducted by Dominique
Depart and performed by the
Orchestra de I'OpOra de Lyon.
Soloists include Stephen
Guggenheim, Anne-Marguerite
Werster and Tania-Marie
Livingstone; 8.30pm: Oct 6 (5pm)

,

8, 10, 12

MAASTRICHT
EXHIBITION
Bonnefantenmuseum Tel:

31-43-3290190
• Jasper Johns - “The Seasons":
exhibition focusing on Jasper
Johns' print series “The Seasons",
created between 1985 and 1990.
Subject of the series is the
traditional theme of the changing
seasons, as seen through the
artist's eyes; to Oct 27

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Neue Pinakothek Tel:

49-89-23805-195
• Fra Angelico, Die Munchner
Tafeln und der Hochaltar von San
Marco in Florenz: this exhibition

aims to provide a functional and
historical context for four panels
by Fra Angelico that are part of
the museum's collection. The
works were painted by the Italian

artist between 1438 and 1440 as
part of the afterpieces for the high

attar of the Dominican convent of
San Marco, Florence; to Nov 1

7

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra:
with conductor Claudio Abbado,
violinist Maxim Vengerov and
cellist Clemens Hagen perform
Brahms' Concerto in A minor for
Violin, Cello and Orchestra,

Op.1Q2 and Symphony No.4 in E
minor, Op.98; 8pm; Oct 6

EXHIBITION
Guggenheim Museum SoHo Tel:

1-212-423-3840
• Max Beckmann in Exile: this

exhibition examines Max
Beckmann's years in exile

(1937-1950), focusing on works
created during this period that
relate specifically to his struggles
as an expatriate in Holland and the
U$. The display includes

approximately 24 works, Including

several of Beckmann’s triptychs;

from Oct 9 to Jan 5
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Eugene Cuveiier, Photographer
in the Circle of Corot this

exhibition presents a selection of
approximately 45 prints by Eugfene
Cuveiier (1837-1900) and his father
Adalbert, the photographers most
closely allied with the Sarbizon
painters Corot, Rousseau, Millet,

Daubigny and others. The
exhibition - the first to focus on
Eugene Cuveiier’s French
landscape photographs of the
1850s and 1860s - complements
and coincides with the Museum’s
exhibition of paintings by Corot
from Oct 8 to Jan 12

the soprano; 8.30pm; Oct 7

DANCE
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• The Stop Quartet a
choreography by Jonathan
Burrows, to music by Voians/

Farglon. Performers include

Jonathan Burrows, Henry Montes,
Fin Walker and Ragnhild Olsen.
Part of the Festival cf'Automne;

8.30pm; Oct 7. 9, 10. 11 , 12

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• Luciano Fabro: exhibition

featuring a selection of works by
the Kalian “Arte Povera" artist

Luciano Fabro (b. 1936); from Oct
9 to Jan 6
Galerie Nationale du Jeu de
Paume Tei: 33-1 47 03 12 50
• Sean Scully - Catherine's
Paintings; each year, Sean Scully
dedicates one of his paintings to

his wife, Catherine Lee. This
exhibition brings together the 17
paintings that Scully has dedicated
to his wife over the years,

accompanied by a selection of

watercolours and his recent series
“Floating Paintings"; from Oct 7 to
Dec 1

PITTSBURGH
EXHIBITION
The Andy Warhol Museum Tel:

1-412-237-6300
• Campbell's Soup Cans: this

exhibition features the classic

group of 32 Campbell's Soup Can
paintings, first shown by Andy
Warhol in 1 962 in Los Angeles and
part of the collection of Irving

Blum; from Oct 9 to Jan 5

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra e Coro deli'

Academia di Santa Cecilia: with

conductor Valery Gergiev perform
works by Tchaikovsky and
Respighi. Part of the Italy and
Russia Festival; 8.30pm; Oct 9

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• San Francisco Symphony: with
conductor Christoph Eschenbach
and pianist Emanuel Ax perform
works by Chopin, Bouse and
Dvorak; 8pm; Oct 9, 10, 11, 12

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockhotms Konserthuset Tei:

46-8-7860200
• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sakari

Oramo and cellist Truls Mork
perform works by Undberg,
Prokofiev and Sibelius; 7.30pm;
Oct 10

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hall Tel: 81-3-35849999
• Suntory Hall 10th Anniversary
Gala Concert featuring the Tokyo
Symphony with conductor
Kazuyctshi Akiyama, soprano
Shinobu Sato, tenor Giuseppe
Sabbatini, pianists Mitsuko Uchida
and Hiroko Nakamura, violinist

Pinchas Zukerman. cellists

Tsuyoshi Tstsumi and Yo-Yo Ma,
organ-player Wayne Marshall, the
Talich Quartet, the Empire Brass
and the Tokyo Symphony Chores;
5pm; Oct 10

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstforum der Bank Austria
Tel: 43-1-5320644
• El Greco bis Mondrian. Bllder

aus Schweizer Privatbesitz:

exhibition featuring paintings from
the collection of Rolf and Margit
Weinberg: to Dec 1

WARSAW
MUSICAL
Teatr Narodowy-National
Theatre Tel: 48-22-263289
• Fiddler on the Roof: by Stein/

Bock. Conducted by Bogdan
Hoffmann, performed by the Polish

National Opera. Soloists include

Robert Dymowski, Efzbieta Hoff

and Wanda Bargielowska; 6pm;
Oct 6. 10

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Georges de la Tour and His

World: this exhibition brings

together 32 paintings by the 17th

century French painter Georges de
la Tour (1593-1652) and 10 works

by leading contemporaries such as

Caravaggio. Jacques Beilange,

Simon Vouet. Hendrick ter

Brugghen and others. The works,

selected from public and private

collections in Europe, the US and
Japan, serve to illustrate the place

and meaning of La Tour's art in

the context of early 17th century

culture. La Tour is best

remembered for his realistic

portrayal of scenes from everyday

life, such as beggars, musicians or

cardsharps, and for the dramatic
chiaroscuro of his religious works,

such as images of the saints; from

Oct 6 to Jan 5

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tei: 33-1 49 53 05

Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The international Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Ail

CHESS
Matthew Sadler, 22, from
Chatham, won the individ-

ual board four gold medal at

this week's Erevan Olym-
piad to confirm that he is

developing into one of the
best young players in the
world. Sadler’s 1014/13 /“good

for my cv") was the second
highest percentage in the
Olympiad and only
England’s third gold after

Nunn in 1984 and Short in

1986.

Sadler apart, England's
performance was lacklustre.

They were seeded No.2 but
finished fourth behind Rus-

sia. Ukraine and the US.
Still, this result in a 127-na-

tion event confirmed
England’s high chess status.

Meanwhile the Russians
advanced serenely towards
their predictable gold med-
als, for which they were
promised $9,000 a man.
Garry Kasparov struggled in

the early rounds, but this
game sparked him into form
(Kasparov v Hracek).

1 e4 C5 2 NfS d6 3 d4 cxd -1

4 Nxd4 NfB 5 Nc3 Nc6 6 BgS
e6 7 Qd2 a6 8 0-0-0

Nxd4 9 Qxd4 Be7 10 f4 b5
11 Bxf6 gxfS 12 e5t This
improves on 12 Bd3 from an
earlier Kasparov v Kramnik
game. Black is invited to set

up a pawn barrier for White

to undermine.
dS 13 Khl b4 24 Ne2 a5 25

Ng3 fo 16 Nh5 Rb8? Ba6 to

exchange an attacking piece

is better, though 17 g4 fxg4

18 ffi is still dangerous.

17 g4I feg4 18 fS! Rgfi 19
Nf6+ Bxf6 20 exf6 Qd6 21

Bg2 Kg5 22 Bxd5! A winning
sacrifice. If exd5 23 Qe3+, or

Qxd5 23 Qfc or Rxf5 23 Bc6+
are all decisive.

Bd7 23 Rhel h6 24 fxefi

fxefi 25 Qa7 Resigns. If Rxd5
26 Rxd5 Qxd5 27 Qxb8+ or
25...Qb6 26 Rxe6+ Bxe6 27

Qe7 mate.

No 1148
There's a banal mate in two
by 1 Ra8+, but White has to

mate in three against any
defence by moving each of
his three pieces once only.

Solution, Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My excellent partner
justified his successful bid-

ding only with the words: "It

felt right . .
.” This hand

from the EBU Simultaneous
Pairs event 10 days ago
proves how often an optimis-

tic feeling can prove more
successful than any amount
of science.

N
* Q 6 3

V 4

A J 6 5 3 2
A A J 9

EW
10 9 4 2

A J 6 3
K
K 8 3 2

* -

¥ Q1Q9875
10 8 4

A Q 7 6 4

4 A K J 87 5

V K 2

Q97
* 10 5

At some tables. East opened
a weak 2H, resulting in the
desired chaos. My opposing
East passed, and I opened IS
as South and North
responded 2D.

A 2S rebid would be very
weak, so I rebid 3S. indicat-

ing a six-card suit with extra

values.

Partner now made a slam-
try with a cue-bid of 4C,
which agreed spades as
trumps and showed AX or a
club void.

I bid 45 to deny either red
ace. At this point, partner
got his '‘feeling'' that his
hand was too good to pass,

so be applied a variation of
Blackwood, and then pre-

ceded to 6S.

Ay was led. and the play
was straightforward. A cou-

ple of pairs who reached 6S
converted a fine score into a
disaster by mis-hanriling the
diamond suit.

The correct play Is to lead

74 from hand, planning to

finesse with Jf in dummy.
When West produces K4
immediately you are put out
of your misery.

If you incorrectly lead Q+
initially. West plays his K4.
and you win with A*. How-
ever. East's 104 is now pro-

moted into the setting trick.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,191 Set by DINMUTZ

.4 prize of a classic Pelikan Souver&n 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 16. marked Crossword
9.19] on the envelope, lo Ihe Financial Times. Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday October 1&.

Please allow 38 days for delivery of prizes.

Name-

Actor*

ACROSS
Timon's Athens in ruins
and confusion ( 12)

10 Tights in post, by chance?
(7)

11 Drift of Maigret mysterym
12 Lord Lieutenant about to

copy one often buttonholed
fa)

13 Composer of sad. organ
pieces (S)

15 At home, diplomacy head
needs complete integrity

(101
16 What we get for nothing in

boozer, ordinarily? \4)

is Brass tutti after grand
opening (4i

20 Our bard out. sadly, as a
lyric poet (10)

22 Earthworms can be eye-
openers to girl l8.)

24 Expensive marinade (5)

26 Barrie's kiss on the finger?

i7)

27 Archbishop, first to take in

Alternative Technology (7)

28 Harp footrest made to be
unbreakable C12i

Solution 9,190

DOWN
2 Clip Paddy, say. in a bit of

a scrap i7i

3 Crude, shrewd mass escap-
ing from Hull, say? (6)

4 Keenly involved with some
badminton (4>

5 Short, lively piece to croon
- so queer, in a way « 10 >

6 Scottish marbles champion
(6)

7 Moonshine makes one tot-

ter and walk like a duck <7»

8 High tars bringing people
to their senses (8-5

)

9 Person who keeps records
of ground-rents (T3j

14 Part of dinner i get readv?
( 10 )

17 Planet here, say the Ger-
mans. is more swampy iSi

19 Pulse ill, sent for treatment
(7)

21 For spice, daughter of Lear
is wearing spectacles (7)

23 Balance among the stars (5i
24 incentive to snub, almost?

(4)

Solution 9,179
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James Morgan

Divided we stand, united we falter
We should remember a truth that is too often forgotten: if you wish to separate nations, try to draw them together

N ew readers begin here:
President Jacques
Chirac upset the apple
cart when he told tex-

tile workers in the Pas-de-Calais

that they did not have to worry
about their jobs being under
threat from south-east Asia. Italy
was the real menace because it

devalues its currency. He then
added that it was not likely to be
among the first to join the single
currency.
On Wednesday, the headlines

in Italy were not a pretty sight
"Chirac attacks Italy”, said the
Corrierv della Sera. “Prodi-Chlrac
duel” said La Repubblica, which

told how the prime minister,
Romano Prodi, had called in the
French ambassador. It produced
a mock war communique, dated
October 1.

The paper's editorial argued
that Italy was now pitted against

not only France but Spain as
well: the latter’s prime minister.
Jose-Maria Aznar, had told the
Financial Times in an interview
on Monday that he had at one
time rejected an Italian proposal
to delay monetary union. The
Italian foreign minister. Lam-
berto Dint was annoyed by this

public leak.

In Madrid El Mundo replied:

“Italy criticises Aznar and Chi-
rac and denounces the plot
against the lira.” It concluded:
“The race to Maastricht divides
Mediterranean Europe.”
And so it was that Repubblica

concluded the whole thing had to

be settled by- Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany, because “the
construction of Europe largely
depends on his will".

Thus we are reminded of the
great truth that is so often for-

gotten: if you wish to divide
nations, try to unite them.
But the Italians are wrong to

believe that the Germans can do
it. Germany is in no position to

adjudicate on who will join the
monetary union (British Euro-
sceptics can sleep peacefully) for

Germany is itself divided. While
many Germans would like to
keep everybody out. Kohl him-
self would probably like every-

body in. His Europhile col-

leagues argue that the most
important Maastricht criterion is

the one that says any country’s
suitability will he decided by tak-

ing “into account all relevant
factors, including the medium
term economic and budgetary
position of the Member State”.

The great debate in Europe is

that between the fundamental-

ists and the “flexibilists",

between those wishing to keep

strict rules and those who
emphasise the trend. Most of the

German government seems to be

fundamentalist. But the Bundes-

bank often takes the view that

any fool can balance the budget

in a single year, but keeping
thmgg in line over the long term

Is more difficult.

The lack of clarity creates an
explosive situation. Let us say

you are running a country
which, for the sake of argument,

we chail call France. You have

spent years wrestling with
immense budgetary problems.

You have used
.
every device

imnum to man to meet harsh tar-

gets, such as grabbing the tele-,

phmw company’s pension fund
and calling it budget revenue.

You have seen the mob on the

streets. Eventually, on the.

appointed day you reach a bud-

get deficit of 3 per cent and a

public debt of. 60 per cent.

Imagine how it then feels

when along comes Italy, hands
in pockets, budget in a mess; mid
says that he may -not actually

have got there but he would one
day. quite soon. And then there
appears the Belgian who’ has
done nothing at all but squeezes

through the door because Brus-
sels is, after all. the capital of
Europe, if of very tittle else.- You
would feel a little piqued.

‘‘The .Germans cannot settle

this problem and not only
because they have no. united
view. They cannot settle the
adxmssioh process now when it

is not due to start for another a]
year

-
or sor And once ,ihe

:

rules
are . clarified there-* ' will'- be
immense bitterness somewhere
or other.. r-, :

Why ' should Kohl face ''that

alone?
'

Jarites. Morgan is BBC World
Service economics correspondent
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Lunch with the FT

Attali and the global labyrinth
Dear Mr AttaH, I would quite
understand if you had no
wish to have hatch with the
Financial Times. However. I
should assure you that read-

ers of dte Weekend FT are.

intelligent people who are
interested in articles about
intellectuals...

Over oysters and sea bass, Lucy Kellaway learns about one of Europe's most controversial public
figures, the former president of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

I
t was a nice try, but I

was barely expecting a
response let alone an
acceptance from Jac-
ques Attali- After all.

it was this paper's unflatter-

ing coverage of his private
jets and the quantity of
Venetian marble in the head-
quarters of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development that cost him
his job as president of that
bank three years ago.
Yet barely had I sent the

letter than I received a fax
saying that Attali would he
willing to have lunch, so
long as I came to Paris. Lon-
don. he explained, was not
his favourite place.

It was a beautiful autumn
day as I strolled along the
Champs Elys£es on my way
to Chez EdgartL Inside, the
restaurant was dark red; tra-

ditional. In halting French I

told the fat madame at the
door that a table was booked
for two in the name of
Attali. Jacques Attali? she
said, her face expressing
admiration, awe.
A little late, Attali hurried

in, hair swept back, looking
pleasantly scruffy, a sprin-
kling of dandruff on the
shoulder. “Champagne?" he
asked. That would be lovely,

I replied.

Attali surveyed the busy
surroundings and greeted a
couple of friends. “Actually I

am, in a certain sense, the
origin of the success of this

place,” he said, his accent
heavy and his diction idio
syncretic

.

Tm sure you remember
the Rainbow Warrior saga,”

he continued. “The minister
of defence was a very close
friend of mine - he had to
quit I was not happy about
it I wanted to say we are

still very good friends." So
Attali, who was then adviser
to President Mitterrand,
phoned Chez Edgard, a well
known haunt of journalists.

He told the patron that the

two of them wished to be
seen eating hmch there that

day. Thus, a tradition was
bom.
“This Is not the best cook-

ing in Paris, but it is not
very expensive. If I had
invited you I would have
taken you somewhere else,

but this time you are invit-

ing me.” He picked up the
menu and turned past the
prbc fixe to the & la carte,

and chose oysters and sea

bass. Our orders were taken
by le patron himself, who
greeted Attali like a long lost

friend, and shook my hand
with considerable enthusi-

asm. “You like fish?” he

Jacques Attafi: 'people are not happy to see someone who has two or three lives’ DavUQadd

asked and suggested that I

too had the sea bass. Notic-

ing that it was FFr190 (£25).

and being a cheapskate. I

said rd have the tuna, which
was only FFr115.
“What is your competence,

if I might say so?” asked
Attali once the orders had
been given. Somewhat at a
loss, I described my job on
the FT. In return, I asked
him about his brand new
book, an abstract volume

called Chemins de Sagesse.
Paths of Wisdom.
“The hook is about laby-

rinths globally.” he
explained. “In the 18th, 19th
and 20th centuries ideologies
ran along straight lines, but
now we are back to a time
where the labyrinth is the
way of organising nature, lit-

erature. management, deci-
sion making

, organisations,
biology.”
Are you saying that things

are more complicated now, I

asked, struggling to under-
stand. He gave a Gallic
shrug. “You can say that.
But labyrinth is much more
than complexity. It is a met-
aphor of human creation.
The qualities which are
needed to go through the
labyrinth are the qualities
needed for the 21st century.
These are: l. When you are
alone you are not lost. 2. A
failure is not a failure but a

success. 3. Memory. 4. Minu-
tiae. 5. Intuition. 6. Danc-
ing.”

Not knowing how to reply
to this bizarre list, I asked
whether be himself pos-
sessed these qualities. “I
didn't even think about it.

It's not about self!" He
seemed exasperated at the
question.
How are sales going. I

asked, in an attempt to shift

the conversation to more

solid ground. He said the
book had sold 50,000 in tide

first 10 days, which is par for

the course. Many of his 25

books, he informed me, have
sold more than 100,000
copies.

Peqple like Jacques Attali

do not wrist in Bnglanil The
English do not believe it is

possible far someone to be a
world authority on any sub-
ject they turn their hand to.

and distrust anyone who
tries. But in France they also
seem to have doubts: Attali

has become almost as
famous for allegations of pla-

giarism as for the books
themselves. I watched him
suck an oyster off its shell,

and ask if he bad developed
a thick skin

“One of my weaknesses is

that when I read something I

think : how can they say
that? and then afterwards I

say: maybe they are right"
Unable to resist I asked if

he now thinks they were
right about the EBRD mar-
ble.

“Of course not!" he
replied.

Would the same thing
have happened in France?
"Certainly not!”

He has rationalised that
unhappy chapter in his life

by putting it down to macro-
economics. “I can explain it

to you. The reason is the
elite is supposed to change
when there is not full

employment The judges in
the media play the same role

as the guillotine played in

the French revolution. But
the guillotine was irrevers-

ible." He gave a broad smile,
pleased with his joke.
So is it a huge relief to be

a writer, and no longer a
manager?
“Writing books is a very

small part of my activities,"

he corrected me. “1 do not
know how many other
things I da I cannot count
them alL What I like is to
create things. I create books.
I launch projects. When
I was with Mitterrand I

launched lots of things.
1 launched Bangladesh. I

launched La Grande Bib-
Hothique in Paris which is
my child.”

I had lost him.
“1 am not relieved to have

left the European Bank.” he
went on. “I am happy to
have created ft. It is the dif-

ference between designing a
plane and being a pilot on a
commercial airline. I hap-
pened to be - unwillingly -
a trial pilot. But if I was
doing it again, 1 would do ft

exactly the same."
Our main courses arrived.

I had been given sea bass,
whether I liked it or not. I

did not dare complain: in
any case the fish was deli-

cious.

Writing may only be a

Peter Aspden

Moving millions carries no merit — yet
It is almost
embarrassing to
recount to my
younger colleagues,
but when I was a
teenager, I once
queued for more
than 24 hours to get

a ticket for a rock
concert. It had not been my inten-

tion. but lines of fanatics started
pitching up tents in the High
Street about two days before the
local theatre’s box office opened
and I decided to join them, only
semi-reluctantly-
My friends and I were lucky; we

shacked up in the lobby of a shoe
shop. We lit candles, strummed
acoustic guitars and admired the
latest range of platform-soled foot-

wear long into the night. It was the
spirit of Woodstock, filtered

nf. .'in

the vibe was good. We were off to

see Bob Dylan.
I was In prophetic mood. I pro-

nounced that in 20 years or so, we
would be wearing the very same
shoes we were studying with such
intent. Latvia would be playing
Estonia at football, and Dylan
would win a Nobel prize. To give

you some idea of our devotion, it

was only the first two parts that
did not convince.
But the final part of my predic-

tion was on the brink of becoming
reality this week when Dylan was
unsuccessfully nominated far the
Nobel prize for Literature by a pro-

fessor at an American military

Institute. I pointed this out to my
younger colleagues, who are so
fast-moving that they have never
spent more than 80 seconds in the
lobby of a shoe shop, but they con-
Hniia hs

for Dylan now. He plies his trade in
live performances, most of them
awful, unsmiling, charmless. His
sharp, feline features have turned
into a grisly-jowled countenance of
weary sadness. He has not written
a decent song for years, his lyrics
meander from one banal line to
another, he throws away his great-
est songs wilfully, daring us to give
up on him altogether.
While Dylan the artist has suf-

fered a decade or so of ignominy,
Dylan the legend has been busy
sparking off ponderous academic
discussions. One of these - Is

Dylan greater than Keats? - made
quite an impact a few years ago,
seasoned as it was with ail the
condiments of the High versus Low
Cultnre debate.
Round and round went the argu-

ment. But Christopher Ricks, one
nf nvlnnlo wnrthioct. nrnfpsRnrial

i meat philistinism.

carefully this week to champion
the singer’s cause: “If the question
is does anybody use words better
than he does, then the answer in
my opinion is no."
His point is well-taken. Dylan

used words like no one else had
done. There had been symbolists,
surrealists, protest singers and pop
stars: more elegant writers, and
certainly better singers. But not all

at once. Dylan did something new
with words, and became instantly
successful; and there, perhaps, was
his downfall

It seems that we can acknowl-
edge the merit of those who
become associated with pop stars -
Peter Blake, who currently has an
exhibition at London's National
Gallery; or Beatles producer Sir
George Martin (a curious choice -
Paul McCartney’s is surely the

to Brit-

But making that final leap,
bestowing culture's highest acco-
lade on a man capable of moving
millions of adolescent minds,
seems impossible to make. We are
still suspicious of mass appeal.
Dylan will eventually receive all

the honours he is due. perhaps
when his performances become
even more eccentric, or after his
death. It might take a century or so
for posterity to sort out that whole
1960s thing, when people like me
are no longer around to confuse
nostalgia with greatness, and have
no shoe shop stories left to tefl.

I can only recall that, after all
that waiting, Dylan was a disap-
pointment. He was wen past his
peak, and already on the slide
towards . . . well. Nobel prize nomi-
nation. But I learned something
profound along the way:' that
queuing can be a lot more fon than

small part of the whole, hut
no fewer than three projects

are reaching completion. “I

have just finished a play. I'm

very excited about it. My
next book is a novel, that is

almost finished- I am work-
ing on a book about futurol-

ogy - the world in. 50 years.

And - er - that's it. For the

moment.” He paused and
added: “Plus, of course, some
screenplays."
A waitress asked if we

would like pudding.
“I should not because I

have to lose weight,” he said
and went on to order a glace
noisette, one of the most fat-

tening dfohftg on the menu.
While I ditherered, be

leaned across the table.

‘I do not
knowhow
many things I

do. I cannot
count them
all. What I

like is to

create things.

“Sorry, you have something
in your hair.” With charm
he executed the potentially

embarrassing task of remov-
ing a twig from my fringe.

“I am teaching futurology
at the University of Paris,”
he continued, “ and' writing.

I am involved in French poli-

tics, advising governments
in East Europe. Latin Amer-
ica, Africa. I am also advis-
ing companies on interna-
tional strategy, mergers and
acquisitions...”

I protested that all that is

too much for one man; he
attributes such disbelief to
envy: “People are not happy
to see someone who has two
or three lives.” And has he

become good at dealing with
so much envy? “Yes. Bdfi"

he-pouted. “Of course. When
people realise next- year that
there is. going to be a
play,. .

” he paused anticipat-

ing thejreaction.

'T will be thrilled when 1

see- it. .One of my best feeL-

ings as a creator;was
.
being

backstage when-.. a very
famous French singer, was
singing a song I had written

for'her."

Songs too! It turned out
that Schumann had written:

the music. h& .only, did the

words. ...
COuld he do the music too?

“Bof!” he said again. “1

haven’t tried.”-

.He Is able to do so. much
because he . sleeps three
hours a night. “Yesterday 1

worked till 2am - I got up at

six to write and had a meet-
ing on genetics at nine,” He
gave another broad grin, as

if disarmed by his own
energy.
During .the -lunch, he

revealed little lave of Britain

or. .things British — they do
not like ideas; they think
“dream” is a dirty word; our
journalists lie - but wdukf
not t be drawn into being
openly disparaging ..

“I like London. I like the
music. I wouldn’t say. any-
thing else, but music."' His
social life apparently, .left,

something to be desired
when he was there.

He then expounded 'a the-

ory about ' London • being
uncivilised-because it lies-on.

only one bank of the iiver. I

demurred, but he took; .ho
notice. “It is a fact,” be said.

;

I collected the bill and’we
prepared to leave. -

. .Outside, his chauffeur-was
waiting to drive us a few
hundred yards back' to
Attali

a

s office so that be
could give me a sample of
his recent hooks, including a

promising looking children
1^

story. As we parted, a look
of unease crossed his face.

“This is. riot another/-FT
trick?" he asked.. “No," -I

assured him. “It is not" . .-
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336

112

12

13

Half Pre-tzn bdenm tftvideods*

Compaq - Seder year to profit. ffODO) per share (p)

Abeust Euro Index Infr Aufft 11236 (9952) -
(0

Afiteny lw Tfust WTr Augr 17036 (iSSMj .1.8 (1.45)

Asti & Lacy Eng Jiai 4300 (2370) 2.7 (2 6)

Sanitdf Scutteid - BkSt tog 32^300 (201,600) . 3.91

Beradin FdPr Jun 157 (368) - (->

Bfflatn . Eao Jun 2 (981) .. 12 (22)

Bitoon Prop Jun 9300 (9,190) 239 (2.89)

Blenheim Mad Jin 30,700 H3,105 3575 (35)

Boosey & Hawkes UH Jun 2350 (1300) 1.91 (1.53)

Breaton BdMa Jui 1>40 (1500) ‘1.75 (1.75)

C»C Properties Prop Jun 132) (BIT) 0.13 (0.12)

iaro^Ha
.

- QtfO • Jun 3jM0 (1338) - .- .mo (17 5)

Cardinal Business SpSv Jun 1,120 (747) - (-)

Caffic Resources Exto Jun* ‘ « (1) f)

Cte&haus L&H Jun 728 (875) - H
Concurrent Tech AM . Jun 889 (338)

'

- W •

Culver Dist Jun 82 (28) 3.Z5 (3 23)

Dares .Esta&s Prop Jun 996 L (4,770) .
-

(-)

Densttron M BE •ten 832 (568) 0.8 (0.55)

Derwent V^tey Prop Jun 4,130 H35Q) .. 13 <1.73)

BSnbuph Ron) Mngrs OtFn Jui 3330 (6520) 8.0 /B.O)

BM*tjnte Boitoitwe.' Wftn - Jui
.
3560 L (6580 D - . - (-)

S Qro Mining OtFn Jun 617 (1540) ~ W
Efiergy Capital

•'•
OtFn ; Jun

'

. 1300 (424) •„ .. (-)

Ermembt BdMa Jun 787 L (223 g - (-)

BipIciraUon Co 00E Jun 915 (IJtTO) .

•
‘

(-)

Hscal Properties Prop Jun 1,120 (810) 0.72 (0.6552)

flaming Wgfi me £nrr»J Jtmf 11053 (10&SS) 1.2 (T.I5)

Gieves RtGn Jui Z78 (2570) 0.75 (0.7S)

Sokfen land Prop Jin 206 L (130 1^ - (-)

HTV Med Jun 6,700 (6,100) 1.4 (1-25)

Hamteys RtGo Jui
. 1380 fl5M)

' 35 12-7)

Hampden mfin Jun 717 (544) 0.6 (0.5)

Ha Ph AIM Jun 216 (203) . 1.0 (-)
'

Heathcail wth Jun 2370 (3370) 155 (1.65)

Henderson American itrn-
- Augt 9157 (8*44) 15 (1.8)

Hepwortn BdHa Jun 35500 (37500) 5.5 (5 5)

Hewden Stuart E&S JU 14,700 (19,71X8 05 (0.75)

htiseax AM J(ST 2,000 (1360) 1.0 (1.0)

Italt. (Joseph) Bras Jui . 4,160 (4,138 VI.
• 145 na.o).

Hoptansons Eng JUI 411 (583 1) 0.5 10.5)

House of Fraser Rt&o Jui 133001 (45Q0 q .1.7 (1-7).

International Energy fiasD Jun 3,840 (2550) 1.16 (1-12)

Ipeco

JJB Sports

Jacks (Wmj

Johnston Group

Lambert Smith

Lament

Laurie

bib ;
RtCn

Dist .

BASa
Prop

Taxi

MU

. Jun

Jui

Jui

Jui

JUI

Jun

Jim

1,020 tlJ»

72« (4^20)

421 (387)

1350 (3300)

! 205 (915 L)

2,120 (7300)

2340 0330) •

• '•13 (13)

13 (0.92)

.13 (075)

4.5 14.0)

* W.'
3.65 (3 65)

193 (19.0)

1 London Town AIM Jun* 28 L (7) - H
t. .

MS International SpSv M 2,170 11370) 2.0 (-)

1
Maiden Med Jun 3,180 (1370) - H

. • 1* Martin Irttanational Tot . Jun «3 L (1340 U 0.45 (0.45)
1

McDonnell Information Prop Jun 9,210 L (1,870 L) - (1.21

_1 New Guernsey Secs OtSh Junt •' 1645 (12aXIJ - H
4 Northern Petroleum A1M§ Jun* 848 L (14 U - H
1

Oasis Stems Rttei Jut 5,190 (2310) . 2.1. (r)

•*
Pariang Senang F«8»r Jun 151 (233) - (-)

OS RMki Jui 1300 L (743 L) - (156)

Quality Software Prod SpSv Jim 1,120 L (80S) - (1-5)

RAP Group Dist Jun 366 (1,130) . 0.6 (1.65)

Refuge UAs Jun H 5.4 (4.0)

Schroder SpW Fund WTr Jen 7155 (77J2) - 43 (33)

Sett Sealing Systems AJMA Junit 308 L (848 U - (•)

SSvar SKeM EngV Mayf 31 L « - H
Sinclair Montrose AIM Jim 193 (-) - I-)

Stogapcre Pare Rubber Fffr Jim 248 (343) - H
Speciality Shops Prop Jun 226 (222) 0.8 10.81

S&samithe

.

BdMa Jun 4,140 (3370) 23 (-)

Supedrame E«8 Jun 167 L (42) - (0-7)

Time Proctecte .
Dist Jui - 9360 (5340) 43 (3.5)

Unicom International Eng Jim 3350 (3300) 2.05 (-)

Unified Energy QflE Jun 262 (35) - (-)

United Friendly LJAs jun 50,600 (50^00) 113 (7.31

WrtusSty SpSv Jim 3,780 L (583 L) - H
Voss Net AIM Jim 134 L (321 L) • (-)

Warrants & VBtus tofr Junt 40.7 (3184) - H
Watte. Blake. Be&na ExJn Jun 5370 (6.110) 4.4 (4.4)

(Rgures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.;

Utvidonaa are shown net pence per share, except where Otherwise Indicated. L
loss. T Net asset value per share, t Irish punts ana pence. $ US dotes and
cents.

>5 3-month figures. 7 month figures. - 8 month figures. V n month figures. A
9 month figures, comparatives tor 6 months. 4 Comparatives for 16 months. §
Comparatives tar 18 months.

Results due next week
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Sector1o •-. praGt.pOOO) . ;

Hr 38300 L (12300 U

Juf 0330 (7330)

Mar
:

Jun 61 (Z25 L)

Jtmf 1370 L.H.
‘

3m 2350 L (1310)

•Jus 2300 45300)

Mar 1380 L (244 l)

1 JUB 23*0 (6a)

Mart 1-72 0-®)

Jw liS00.(H00B)

Jun 13» O.tTO)
.

% 23®PW)
Jun 0330 (03«9

M ; aw iw*9
Mar 20.100 (ZWW8 ’

Jan*
.

' 3738 0C5S)

Jun
'

5340 (20,*^
.

m *(*»»)
Aug 5510 (3,770)

U 1316 itSH)

Jut| 2935 (3193)

Mat 4SBL {M54
Jun 2370 (TJBOU

Har 43B0L (5 <J ;.-

Jun 1,120 (620 L)
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Earnings' Dividends"

per share (pi per share (P)

- H - (-)

1431. (1335) 465 (42)

124 (1040 73 (73)

1.14 t) • - H
027 (-) - H

.. - H
- (1.47) - H

.1.7 (7.1) 3J) (SO)

- H - (-)

«3t 032) 13 (IJ8

- H - H

AM
fcflr

340 L (170 L)

2485 009

163 P2.4)

1.05 (1 11)

1631 (1.481

158 fl-54>

10.8.'M
- H

B32: {72S .

007 11076)

0.18 () .

S3 (83)

3.15 (2.«) .

1.16 (017)

-A
'

fi-1 (-)

-H ..

159 H
1.0 0&7)

- (-)

«a 14.17)

193 P83)
13 (13)

294 (0355)

034 (032)

23 C3)
- (}

55 fW)
103 (93)

- H
435 (43)

85 H
- H
- H
- H
- fr)

15 H
MS 0l1)

- W
.43 (43)

Compaiy Sector
Aimcmnt
due

Lmx year
Intelm On*l

FINAL DIVIDENDS
China tnv & Dev IrtCo Thursday 03 13

Craritey Group PPM* Thursday - 136

Lyons Irish n/a Tuesday* 03735 035

Manchester Ltetoed L&H Tuesday 13 XI

Manganese Brwue Big Monday 23 33

Maunders (John) B&C Thursday 24S 335

Merivale Moore Prop Tuesday 135 23

Murray VCT toco Tuesday 13 23
Rame B&C Tuesday - -

St Ives PP&P Tuesday 23 63
Sinclair (Wiffiam) L&H Tuesday 13 53

Tey Homes B&C Monday 135 535

INTERIM DRflDSIDS
Alpha Airports SpSv Friday 1.75 335

Arcadian imem^ona] L&H Monday ai 03
Austin Reed RtGn Wertoesday 23 43

Osfchi Mamg Exin Monday - 0.75

Caprt^ & Regional Properties Prep Tuesday 03 1.7

CNroscience Ptma Monday - -

Cooham Eng Monday 335 63

Coimby Casual RtGn Wednesday 131 43
David Brown Eng Thursday 2A 53

Doeflex Cbm Monday 2.1 43
Qam RtGn Thursday 0L5 0.75

Ferguson international PP&P Thursday 43 8.75

HTR Income 8 Growth InTr Tuesday 13 13

bnenrafiate Capital OtFn Tuesday 43 9.1

jKX Oil & Gas m Thursday - -

London & Associated Props Prop Monday 035 037

Morgsn SrenfeO LaSn Amer inTr Thursday - 026

Moss Bros RtGn Monday S3 133

Sifentrtfgfit HseG Wednesday 2.75 535

TR City of tendon^ InTr Wednesday 132 134

Toye a Co Text Tfuxsday - 43

Tralffctnasar Tms Tuesday - '

Tutor BdMa Thursday 025 075

V.*aJksr Sreerteank Ksefi Tuesday 13 23

Wensum Taxi Friday 1375 3325

Dividend (pT
This

0378

15
25

245
15

05

25
15

155

-Dividends are shown net pence per share and ara adiusted far any intervening
...... ... -*— ten

2nd
scrip issue. Peports and accouhB are not normally available imU about &a weeks

»ve prekfflmary resuKs. t+ Is* quartarty.

New issues

Hustle, the second largest

hotels group in the UK.

became the latest in a string"

of them to float when it

announced its listing price of

170p on Tuesday. 11115 was at

the bottom end of the preri-

,'ously indicated range

170p-2l0p, and valued it 3t

fcl.05hn. ThLstie aims to raise

£2Mm of new money, of

which about £l50m is to

redeem convertible loan

notes. But the float received

a cool welcome from. Institu-

tional investors. The shares

closed unchanged at 1 '^p

after the first day's trading.

and ended yesterday at 174p.

A game reserve in the

Kalahari and Manchester

City Football Club might

seem unlikely beneficiaries

of a furniture group flota-

tion. Limelight, which

includes Moben fitted kitch-

ens, announced its float on

Tuesday. Stephen Baler, who

founded the group in the

1980s. will see his 49 per cent

siake valued at about £55“-

He also owns the game park

and a chunk of Manchester

City. More than 50 per cent

of the shares are being

floated.

afta- ftw DoaTO mowing tc approve prekfflmary

quarterly. * 3rd quarterly. ; Irish puree and pence.

R Rights issues

Brooke Tool Enflktontag is :o raise atrou £4 vie a 1 tor 10 a I35p rights Issue.

Caim Energy s a; haw a 1 fcr 3 at 360p rtgrts issue.

Celsis tntBmztionaJ e ta rase Ct'.'ni ma 3 3 tor 23 2 lOQp AS® issue.

European Leisure s to rase £ll.4m via a 2 har 3 at I45p nghts issue.

a Offers for sale, placings & introductions

Abiech s » raw k4 a piacmg ol 162m shares a 6Bp on AIM.

Benchmark Group g to rasa 2Z5.3 via z pbcmg and efiv o‘ snares a I60p.

Brands Haxhsn rase £Bm« a places
.

Casffc VB& tatmebmal s to rase atocut £2m vs a pfacmg and offer of 3£5m siw« K Ftp.

Chvlei Taylor s to ne> narMi '.la a pSaonj cl 11 3m siisas at I35p.

Cox insurance 4 5 raw £3&7to xa a fiaons and dter rf atxaa *9m shares at 135p.

Druid 3 s apex, 23m ssra at 2D0-3O&J.

Qeo-lntorecnvi Mnrtii s to rasa £10-‘.2m we to notation on AILL

Intnoute Tefaccaaaaecafiaaa a to Smj cn AM vu a plaong o< 7.3Sm Saras a tMp.

Lavmwon Group is to raw £i“n w a placing of 12.1m shares ai l-JOp

Imejjtft sa-jto tow rrtrte; «a & Osann.

Hemtoft Union s to rase i4Dr -a ns fioatm.

Northctart Snvestmem is to rase £i*n va a piaemg.

Thisae Holds s to *tse s2S.7ts .ia .to Ssison. shares a: i7to.

ŷ .^1 Acfnn HokSnjs is :: rase ES.fim «a an tsue si -1m stares ai TK^i.

In the Pink

Avoid putting new
money in an old empire
The former Soviet Union is not my flavour of the year - we are

seeing the lull before the storm, says Jim Rogers
Jim Rogers, the former
partner of George Soros, is

a specialist in the world's

emerging stock markets.

popular invest-

ment refrain
making the
rounds is that
the former

Soviet Union is economi-
cally alluring, perhaps even
another south-east Asia in

the making. Russian and
east European funds are one
of the flavours of this year.

Western oil companies
have sledded into Siberia to

drill. Plans are afoot to

export tens of millions of
feet of clear pine from
Siberia to the US. Even
McDonald's is doing a brisk

trade selling Quarter Pound-
ers to the Russians. The
opportunities seem
immense; gargantuan for-

tunes are ripe to be plucked.
But not with my money.

As far as I’m concerned, the
former Soviet Union is still

the world’s great economic,
political, social, and mili-

tary disaster in the making.
It will be so for years, if not
decades.

It is not a good place to

run a business, conduct
tours, operate a charity.

have an artistic career, be a

bureaucrat or invest.

The most important thing
to understand is also the
most obvious: it was an
empire created from a col-

lection of 170 separate
nations and ethnic groups.

It grew over the course of

1,000 years. The tsars pulled
most of it together. But it

was the Communists who
finished the project of unify-

ing - or trying to unify -

these 170 groups under one
umbrella, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics.
Given the difficulties Russia
has experienced policing
Chechnya - a province
slightly more than half the

size of Wales, with 1.5m peo-

ple - r would say that keep-
ing all of Russia's disparate

groups together is going to

be next to impossible.
The western press, how-

ever. appears to believe that
the time has come for heal-

ing now that the Soviet
Union has split into 15 sepa-
rate nations.

The best and brightest
Russians are at the Harvard
and Columbia business
schools, and once they've
mastered their lessons, they
will return to Russia,
where, after a year or two of
transition, they will turn

breakdown of central power,
particularly during the
crack-up of empires.

History tells us that no
empire lasts forever. A num-
ber of factors contributed to
the breakdown of the Soviet
Union, not the least of
which was its effort to be a
superpower on a third world
budget. Relying on a wacky
economic theory did not
help matters, either.

When an empire becomes
unstable and lawless, a
period ensues in which war-
lord fights warlord. Today.
Soviet warlords include
gangs, the Mafia, dictators.

Soviet warlords include gangs,

the Mafia, dictators, liberators,

Communists. The so-called

entrepreneurial spirit in Russia
is actually nothing more than
a spirited bout among thugs

the country into a demo-
cratic powerhouse.
I'm dubious. I predict fur-

ther unravelling. Before it is

over. I expect to see SO coun-
tries. 100 countries. At the
moment, few citizens in the
former Soviet Union are
paying attention to the
empire's central govern-
ment. Thanks to the Central
Intelligence Agency, the US
never recognised that the
Soviet Union was no more
than a third world country
with a fine space pro-
gramme and a savvy chess
team.
We should have learned

rrom the Soviets’ war in

Afghanistan that there was
not much left of the once
great Red Army.
Authority in the former

Soviet Union has devolved
into the rule of the warlord,
that political leader who
always surfaces with the

liberators, and Communists.
The so-called entrepreneur-
ial spirit in Russia is actu-

ally nothing more than a
spirited bout among thugs.

There is an old invest-

ment adage, supposedly
uttered by Nathan Roths-
child: the best time to invest

is when blood is in the
streets. But in the former
Soviet Union, it is just the
calm before the storm, the
lull before total disaster.

Much of Russian society is

angry, bewildered, unable to
understand what is happen-
ing. Very likely, the Russian
people will welcome which-
ever demagogue makes the
most lavish promises.
Perhaps you are tempted

to invest in a project to drill

for oil in Siberia. Any such
project will have to be
developed under what will

soon become yesterday's
management.

When the next provincial

governor arrives, he will

explain that no one under-

stood that your enterprise

planned to take oil out of

the province.

Meanwhile, the mafiosi,
the warlords, the nomenkla-
tura, the apparatchiks and
the insiders will be working
hard to get their own money
out of Russia and into Swit-

zerland or some other
haven. Profits made by for-

eigners wifi be taxed away,
inflated away, or taken
away, with the emphasis on
“away”.
Own shares? The share

register may be altered
overnight. Or the Duma, the
parliament, may declare
contracts such as yours
fraudulent.

Insiders have grabbed
whatever buildings, facto-

ries , and stockpiles of raw
materials were available -

helping to trigger worldwide
fire sales in titanium, ura-

nium, gold, zinc, lead, plati-

num. and palladium - plus

tanks, missiles, and aero-
planes. These sales will not
go on much longer, because
the infrastructure is falling

apart
What might rise from the

ashes of the Soviet Union?
Scores of phoenixes:
brightly coloured birds that

can still be found in full

plumage in the old maps.
They include various lin-

guistic. religious, tribal, and
nationalistic groups, such
as the Buriat Mongol tribes,

the Tatars, and the Molda-
vian Republic.
The only way 1 see an

investor profiting from the

situation in Russia is by
buying commodities. As the
raw materials produced
chiefly by Russia dry up. an
investor might purchase the
materials or the means to

produce oil. uranium, gold,

zinc. lead, platinum, palla-

dium and titanium.
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." V;0yer tfte.jtast years. Perpetual has won more than 50 awards for the quality ot

‘

' ^ts irrvc'ttrdent management. Six of our ten offshore funds have achieved a top AAA
fating from investment analyses. Fund Research Limited. And for the last two years,

professionals throughout the industry have voted us Best Offshore Fund Manager in

International Money Marketings Products and Service Broker Survey.* For an

information pack on investing with Perpetual, call our Customer Services

Department on +44 (0) 1534 607660 or send a fax on +44 (0) 1534 3891 S.

Alternatively, talk to your Financial Adviser.

Perpetual Unit Truxi Management ijcrseyj Limited. PO Box -459.

d'Hautcvilk Chambers. Scale Street. Sr Hclier. Jersey I £4 8W$.
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Wall Street London

It's a quarter
of two halves

John Authers on three months that began
with a whimper but ended positively

Changing face of Footsie
Philip Coggan looks back as the index tops 4,000

T he basic unit of the
American business
calendar is the
quarter. Not content

with the more leisurely
reporting regime allowed in
Europe, companies are
required to up-date the mar-
ket every three months. The
result is that corporate bal-

ance sheets and earnings
prospects are under constant
close supervision.

The cycle runs from a
profits warnings season, as
companies see before the
end of a quarter that their

results will be below ana-

lysts' Forecasts, to a brief few
weeks of frantic forecast
updating, and then the
results themselves. Thus,
shares change hands on
information which is seldom
more than a few weeks
old.

With the third quarter of
1996 ending on Monday, this

week saw a plethora of press
releases from small compa-
nies getting the bad news off

their chests, and the begin-

ning of a Dow of revised
earnings forecasts. But judg-
ments on broader market
trends for the quarter are
possible. The most obvious,

as soccer managers might
put it, is that this was a
quarter of two halves.

It opened in the middle of

a long-anticipated correction
which knocked about 10 per
cent off the value of the
entire market within two
weeks. Hie Nasdaq, heavily
weighted in technology
stocks, bore the brunt; it was
off 16 per cent by July 24
from a high registered at the
beginning of June. But the
broader indices fell as well.

Popular predictions were
that institutional fund man-
agers would mount a “Bight
to quality" and head for

large, blue-chip companies,
while small investors
through mutual funds would
leave the market altogether.

Neither happened. Indeed,
the S&P 500, arguably the
broadest and most reliable

market indicator, was up
3.09 per cent for the quarter.

Blue chips have indeed
outperformed their smaller
capitalisation rivals, with
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average posting a series of
record highs in September,
but the Nasdaq is also
approaching the record it

posted in June. And money
continued to pump into the
funds at huge levels,
although somewhat reduced.

Sunr|mer*s winners -and'j

T his week, hiccuping
only briefly, the

FTSE 100 index
broke through

4,000. It Is tempting to list

domestic reasons for its

strength, including an
acceleration of economic
growth and a waning of the

fears about the
consequences of a Labour
election victory. Perhaps a
Blair market need not be a
bear market, after alL But
the passing of this

landmark, and the
coincidental approach by
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average in New York to the
6,000 level, are only details

of a bigger picture.

Thus the leveraged
players - of which the most
famous are the big “macro"
hedge funds - appear to be
mounting another assault

upon the global securities

markets. Hie triggers may
have been events in August.
First, the “Tankan"
industrial survey in Japan
indicated that the economic
recovery there was fading
badly. Then, in Europe, the
Bundesbank at last decided
to cut short-term interest
rates in a way which
suggested it was under
pressure to bail out the
French and other depressed
continental economies.
Hedge fund managers

could then be confident that
ultra-cheap money,
including yen at 0.5 per
cent, Swiss Francs at 1-5 per
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But the quarter did not
present a uniform picture Cor

all sectors. Semiconductor
companies, makers of the
building blocks without
which the rest of the high-
tech computer industry
could not function, logged
the highest gains for the
quarter despite feeling the
heat in July. The S&P 500
semiconductors' index rose
28.15 per cent for the quar-
ter.

Software companies (up
12.78 per cent) and computer
hardware manufacturers (up
11.93 per cent) were not far
behind. But they were
beaten for second place by
the footwear sector, which
was boosted by a fortnight-

long extended television
commercial in July and
August called the Olympic
Games. Stocks in financial
services also fared well.

Laggards for the quarter
Included long-distance tele-

communications. which lost

13.6 per cent This could be
attributed almost entirely to

the troubles of AT&T, which
posted disappointing results

for the second quarter and
then warned that third quar-
ter earnings would be simi-

lar. Airlines also were down
13.6 per cent for the quarter,

the sector dogged first by the
ValuJet and TWA catastro-

phes and then by costs and
profits warnings by compa-
nies such as American Air-

lines. They complained that

higher fuel costs, resulting

from the situation in Iraq,

would affect margins.
Other sectors which

endured a painful summer
included broadcasters (down
12.93 per-cent), and hotels
(off 12 per cent). Tobacco

Barry Riley

stocks, once regarded as a
safe source of regular earn-
ings, also took a tumble
(down 12.16 per cent) follow-

ing President Clinton’s deci-

sion to take aim at the
industry in his re-election

campaign, and court deci-

sions suggesting that
tobacco companies may be
made liable financially for

lung cancer deaths.

What are the prospects for
this quarter? It has started

with an unemployment fig-

ure which was much “bet-

ter” than expected (Wall
Street jargon for “people lost

their jobs so inflation isn’t

going up”) and a further
rally, although one which
seems to be keeping some
sense of proportion this
time.

Forecasts for earnings gen-
erally are positive, with
steady if unspectacular
growth in prospect. The mar-
ket is unconcerned by the
prospect of a Clinton victory
and has barely factored any
political risk into prices,

while there is speculation
that tile Federal Reserve will

not tighten interest rates at

its next opportunity, in
November.
AD seems set, then, for a

quiet and profitable quarter.

But there are still plenty of
dissenting voices pointing
out that US stocks remain
wildly overvalued by histori-

cal standards. And a quarter

is a long time in economics.

Oow Jones bad Average
Monday . 5882.17 +.925 '

•

Tuesday 590490 -+-22.73 : <
Wednesday 593397. + 2997

-Thursday , 593295> 1 .12 ;

- Friday,: . *
.

*

I
n 1984, when the FTSE
100 index was launched
with a base level of
1,000, Nigel Lawson was

chancellor, England were
losing to New Zealand and
Pakistan at cricket and the
film Sudden Impact, starring
Clint Eastwood, was about
to open at the UK box office.

In March 1987, when Foot-
sie reached 2,000, Nigel Law-
son was still chancellor.
England were about to lose

to Pakistan at cricket, and
The Color of Money was an
show at British cinemas.
In August 1993, when the

index passed 3,000. Kenneth
Clarke was chancellor,
England were losing to Aus-
tralia at cricket, and film-

goers were flocking to see
Much Ado About Nothing".

This week, the Index
paRgod 4900. Kenneth Clarke
is stfll chancellor, England's
cricketers have just lost

(again) to Pakistan and the
big film this week is Coarage
Under Fire (most viewing for

the hind managers at PDFM.

.
Scaling"new peaks •

'

FHSE 100 Intfex
"

•

•APOO r~~

7

perhaps).
Cultural historians might

conclude from all this that
films may change but stock
markets always go up; Brit-

ish cricketers are always
useless; and chancellors are,

to put it gently, built for

comfort rather than speed.

Of the original Footsie
constituents, 55 have sur-

vived in today’s Index in
more or less recognisable
form although some, such as
Royal Insurance and Sun
Alliance, have merged into

one and others, such as

Thom EML have split.

The clairvoyant investor

who perused the original

line-up would have selected

Reed International, Glaxo.
Unilever. GUS and Scottish

& Newcastle as the top per-

formers; a portfolio consist-

ing of those stocks would
have returned 8299 per cent

since the start of 1984.

The unlucky investor

would have ended up with

corporate disasters such as

British & Commonwealth

and Ferranti, neither of

which remains with us. Asda
still is part of the index but

its shares have gained just 3

per since January 1984.

mairfng it the worst perform-

ing survivor.

The changing list of con-

stituents reflects partly the

enthusiasm of UK industry

for takeovers - the fate of

BET, BHS. Britoil. Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, Distillers.

Eagle Star. Fisons. Globe
Investment Trust, Hambro
Life. Hawker Siddeley, IC

Gas, Midland Bank. Plessey.

Rowntree, Trusthouse Forte

and Ultramar. Some groups
- such as Imperial, which
rqjoined the index this week
- have been swallowed up
and then disgorged again.

But some of the changes
reflect political and eco-
nomic shifts.

Privatisation has brought
in British Telecommunica-
tions. BAA, British Gas,
Railtrack, British Airways,
British Steel and a shifting

cast of water and electricity
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groups. New industries, such
as nnThilar rmmmmipjitinns

(Orange and: Vodafone) and
satellite broadcasting
(BSkyB), have muscled their

way into the index.

Back in 1984, the hypothet-
ical clairvoyant who could
have foreseen today’s Foot-
sie constituents would have
selected Schroder, the mer-
chant bank and fund man-
agement group, as the single

stock to buy. The shares
have risen in value twenty-
fold over the past 12% years.

The index itself has done
pretty well to record a four-

fold increase in value.’ If it

continues at this pace, we
shall be celebrating the pass-

ing of 16,000 some time in
2009.

It would, however, he a
mistake to think that the
stock market conditions of
the previous 13 years will

last forever. There havebeen
only two “down” years for
equities: 1990 and 1994. Even
the crash of 1987 Is a blip

compared with the sort of
bear market whit*, occurred
in 1973 and 1974 when shares
fell by 34-9 per cent and 54.7

per cent respectively, accord-
ing to BZW’s equity-gilt
study.
For the moment, low infla-

tion and interest rates are
boosting the prices of finan-
cial assets the world over.

On Wednesday, when Foot-
sie first passed 4.000, equity
markets in Amsterdam.
Brussels, Copenhagen. Dub-
lin, Frankfurt, Istanbul, New
York and Oslo hit all-time
highs. But. in spite of Foot-
sie's latest landmark. Lon-
don actually has been 1996's
worst performing major mar-
ket, rising only 7-2 per cent

in the first three quarters
compared with ; a , 14.7 per
cent local- currency gain by
the Europe (ex-UK) index.

..

To some extent, then, the
London market might .be
catching up with the rest of

the world. UK investment
institutions generally were,
cautious about domestic
equities in the first half df

the year and this week's
Tally, which coincided with
the start of the fourth quar-
ter, could have seen them
deciding to shift some funds
back into the market

B
onds generally have
been supportive
since the US Fed-
eral Reserve

decided against raising inter-

est rates. Gilts also have
benefited from a rally in
European bonds, with inves-

tors baying “convergence”
plays such as ,Spain and
Italy on hopes of .monetary,
union. . Once it reached the
stage, as it did this wee^,-

when Spanish debt yields
were the same as the UK's,
gilts started to look like a
bargain. ..

Yesterday’s weak US non-'

farm payroll numbers will
have helped bonds to sustain
their recent rally, by further
reducing fears of a US rate
rise. Footsie which bad lost’

touch with 4,000 during the
morning, duly regained it in
the afternoon.
Amid all this euphoria, a

note of caution comes from
Richard Jeffrey, Charter-
house group economist, who
predicted Footsie 'would

.

reach 4,000 this year.- But he
thinks interest rates mil rise

next year, leaving Footsie at
just 4,000 by the end of J997.'
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Easy money that won’t last
Warning signals that will frighten off the speculators
cent and D-Marks at 3 per
cent, would be available

freely for at least the rest of
the year. Since last week
they have known, too, that
US dollar interest rates will

not go up until a decent
interval has elapsed after

the presidential election.

Since late July, Japanese
19-year band yields have
tumbled by 0.6 per cent and,

at 2.7 per cent, are back to

the record low levels of 1995.

German bond yields have
fallen by the same amount,
and single currency fever

has encouraged a surge of
speculation in more risky
paper such as Swedish
government bonds: an
these, the yield has crashed
by a foil percentage point in

just over a month. The UK’s
gilts, dogged by
Euro-scepticism, have been
rather slow to join this

party but they have had a
good week.
We should note, in

particular, the sudden dive

in the real yield on
index-linked gilts from 3.7 to

3.4 per cent inside a month.
This has opened up
head-room for the dividend
yield on UK equities to fall,

and is the immediate reason
why Footsie has surged.
Long-term real yields

normally are quite stable.

and sudden step changes
often have obscure external,

rather than domestic,

causes. Far instance, the

sharp rise in the

index-linked gilt yield last

winter, from 3.5 to 33 per
cent in a six-week period,

reflected the shock
transmitted through the
global markets as the
leveraged players liquidated
major positions because of a
scare over a rise in the yen
against the dollar
(prevented, in the end, by

At some point

before long,

the speculative

players will

move to take

their profits

massive official foreign
exchange market
intervention).

Recently, it seems, the
opposite has been
happening, with a big
infection of liquidity into
the bond markets. We can
only guess about where It is

coining from, although some
say the Japanese
investment institutions
have become more
venturesome.
There is a risk that, in the

short run, governments will

interpret <hfe fall in their
borrowing costs as a sign of
approval of their policies.

Deficit-ridden regimes
certainly are not being
penalised - far from it - for

continuing to mop up and
dissipate the world’s
savings on a reckless scale.

But fundamentals cannot be
flouted for long. It is

unlikely that genuine
domestic investors will buy
US Treasury bonds on any
great scale at yields under 7
per cent or, in Germany,
bunds at under 6 per cent
Germany, in particular,

could once again lose

control of monetary growth.
We are struggling to

understand the effect of
trillions of dollars sloshing
around the world's markets.
We have a better
understanding of
more-or-less closed
economies. Consider the US,
for instance, where a surge
of economic growth, such as
we have been seeing
recently, should cause the
trade deficit to widen
(indeed, this is happening1

)

and the dollar to weaken,
with pressure on domestic
interest rates to rise (of
which, however, there is no
sign).

In feet, the dollar's level
is, effectively, being
controlled by a few foreign
central banks, notably the
Bank of Japan. A current
conspiracy theory says
these institutions are
conniving with the US
Treasury to bold up the
dollar ahead of the election.
Intervention was very

large early in 1996 but much
smaller during the late

spring and summer when
there was a temporary
squeeze on the bond and
stock markets (and dollar
bond yields actually rose
quite sharply). Recently,
though, there has been a
tell-tale resurgence in the
purchases, reported weekly,
of US Treasury securities by
foreign central hanks (they
have bought more than
$100bn worth in the past 12

months, and hold a record
$501bn in all).

This energetic recycling of
the US trade deficit into

treasuries, to the tune of
S6bn last week, has removed
any market pressure on the
Federal Reserve chairman.
Alan Greenspan, to raise

interest rates.

These remain heady times
of loose and mobile money
and of high valuations for

financial assets. As in 1993
junk paper like Brady bonds
is all the rage. At some
point before very long,
however, the speculative
players will take their
profits. They win want to
get out before there is any
significant sign of
inflationary tightening in
the US labour market, and
before an economic recovery
in Japan and continental
Europe cuts off the supply
of cheap credit.

Then, suddenly. Sweden
will no longer be the flavour
of the month. And 4,000 on
Footsie will be just a
pleasant memory.

Global Investment Management

James Capel Investment Management’s experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions

The International Portfolio Management service is available for clients

with a minimum of US$500,000 to invest, through London or the i

Channel Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years;

We are part ofHSBC Investment Banking which has 42 offices •
:

on five continents and we enjoy the backing dfHSBC Holdings pic, dne ;

of the largest banking and financial services organisations in.&e wdrld. •

'

For further information, please contact
Stephen Oakes

James Capel Investment Management
6 Bevis Marks, London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: +44 171-626 0566 Facsimile: +44 171-283 3189

James Capel Investment Manage:meat

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

James Capel lnvcatmcal Management is « trading name ofHSBCReSrtmrf by SF* art a of the

Member HSBC Group
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Sir Terence Conran’s decidedly British
Restaurant, on the river by Tower

Bridge, celebrates its third birthday

Sunday, 6 October to Friday, 11 October 1996

Lunch in the Bar for £5
Lunch in the Restaurant for £10

(A 125% Discretionary Service Charge wB be added to the bi)

Calf the Butlers Wharf Chop House on
Tei:01 71-403 3403/ FAX:0171-403 3414
Butlers Wharf Chop House, Butlers Wharf Building,

36e Shad Thames, London, SE1 2Y6.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

rate worries lift Dow Pre-election boom in
|

rarara
| $

adtfed 55B a± 578.16. Volume trade the Morgan Stanley trading when investors stood its fourth straight daily
. on .the New York Stock index of cyclical shares was back nervously ahead trf the advance after a morning of Nlew z.ea na
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v’v weefcwes In' the
‘•^ploftap^npitar sent the.

:i > :]/rng bond yield below: 6.75.

;; :^er cetit'.&d: Spaxked opti-

i v itbjat • the federal

.

;•• ^server1

; inifeht not raise

> jnijKpSst' -rates this year.
‘
t

' rfijsia:: JSrcsTz^jCeari^in ;
iyiexo

.

’£>. B At late rooming, the Xtow

V. • %as' upniare than; 50 points

: triggering the - “downtick

.

'

I
'>
rule* "which -restricts t»ro-

*
i ’gram joying; but," by l pm

7 * .the was offits highest
J

' levels ^ the day with a gain

.
* 7o£4S^4 *t 5,676.09; The Stan-

? dard & Poor’s 500'rose 13H at

\ 700.151 and the
: American.

: :• Stbck Exchange composite’

The technology-rich Nas-
daq composite, which had
yet to surpass the high of
14249.15 it hit in early June,
rose by -nearly 1 per cent
Around lpm it was u.is
higher

.

at. 1,2«J!7 with the

largest - companies in the
hides posting strong gains.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index advanced
1.1 .per.cent.

Microsoft, the largest com-
pany on ^he Nasdaq, added
$2 at $136. and Intel, the
indexes second, largest com-
ponent. added $1% at $101%.
-Cyclical stocks weakened

amid signs that fhi» economy
may be slowing. In early

counterpart Index of con-
sumer goods was l per cent
stronger, in the Dow, Cater-
pillar lost si at $72% and
Aluminum Company of
America, which posted
weaker than expected third

quarter earnings, shed $2%
at $58.

Interest rate-sensitive
banks were mostly stronger
on optimism about monetary
policy. Chase Manhattan
Bank climbed $1% at $82.

BankAmertca added $1% at
$86% and Bankers Trust
climbed $2 to $82%.
TORONTO made good

progress through the morn-
ing session, reversing the
previous day’s lacklustre

payrolls.

Helped by the bounce in

Wall Street, a strong local

bond market and a better

bullion price, the 300 com-

posite index was up 1730 at

53973 at noon. Banks were
busy with Toronto-Domin-
ion. up 35 cents at C$2935.

topping the activity charts.

CARACAS continued to

push ahead strongly, adding
almost 4 per cent by the
close of the morning session.

The IBC index stood at

6360.10 by noon, up 239.49.

The index' had risen more
thaw 25 per cent in a straight

line since September 19.

SAO PAULO made a good
show of wanting to notch up

Bovespa Index was sitting on
a gain of 433 to 66,491, and
traders were said to be confi-

dent of a further progress
later in the session.

BUENOS AIRES had
moved ahead solidly by the
morning close with local bro-

kers citing East fading wor-
ries about US interest rates

for the gain. At noon the
leading Merval index had
risen 0.54 to 575.9.

MEXICO CITY rose by
15.11 to 3388-46, helped by a
strong showing for financial

stocks and a 50 peso
improvement to 2530 pesos
by Grupo Mexico, the big
mining and diversified
industrial group.

Foreign investors are dominant, writes Terry Hall

Eight bourses register all-time highs
EUROPE

- ^ Weaker than expected -US
jobs data put incre.punch

; : into bourses, and eigfit of

them, compaj^ pdtfi Thurs-

Y- day's four, registered new
• nan-ttwift highs: -in the ;big

p : JSague, Prankfurt Aihster-

: dam amfl Stockholm; and, in
* the lower dfvKians. Copen-

••
? hagen, Oslo, Dublin, Istanbul

'
1

and Budapest
'

: FRANKFURT brake a sig-

:
:

nificant barrier. The Dax
i

-

index; expected a month ago
‘to crack 2,700 by the end of

;
;

.this year, celebrated the
'DM1.53 dollar and a near-

-
. 6,000 Dow with a rise of 1836

- to ah Ibis-indicated 2,704-25.

i
Mr Michael Bock, /head of

BZWs Frankfurt office, was
: ‘phlegmatic about the mar-

ket’s change of pace. Mea-
- sured against bond yield

reciprocals or on a straight

- p/e basis against other mar-
. bets, be. said, German equi-
‘

ties were not expensive.
: Post-holiday turnover rose
to DM9.6bn from Wednes-
day's DM9-2bn. Chemicals

< wen the beet performers
• among the blue chips, and

as a group, the worst,
day’s loss-leader, how-

ever, was the construction
p-oup, Philipp Holzmann,
vhich tumbled DM13 or 3.8

ter cent to DM332 after
eports of liquidity problems
,nd the possible sacking erf

ts chief executive officer.

Holzmann called the report
"factually incorrect and
speculative’’.

AMSTERDAM'S AEX
index gained 3.34 to 5S4J93 as
bid talk flared up around
Aegon, the insurance group,
lifting the shares more than
8 per cent
The story went that finan-

cial giant ING, having issued
an emphatic “no comment’'
to rumours of a hid for Win-
terthur of Switzerland on
Thursday, had set its sights
closer to home in reality and
was stalking Aegon.
Aegon jumped FI 1.43 to

FTSE Actuaries Share Indices
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THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

+72
4.9 Q
+2.4

Amsterdam : +2.3
4.9 2
+9.1

Oslo +2.1

Copenhagen. +1.9
+1.8
4.1 7

+1 7
MHarv „ . Ll/C

FI 21230 while ING put on 20
cents to FI 5400.
ZURICH followed the herd

and the SMI index, up 30.4 to

33023, came within sight of
its aD time peak erf 3,813.6,

set on July u.
• Financials were strong
performers, with UBS up

SFr23 to SFrl.239. Swiss Re
rose SFrl4 to SFr1,346 as
Moody's, the US ratings
agency, confirmed its Tri-

ple-A rating.

Swissair added to its
recent advances, picking up
SFrl3 to SFrl,082 as Zurich
Cantonal Bank recom-
mended the stock and set a
target price of SFrlJSO.
Roche certificates rose

another SFrlOO to SErS.560.

The European Commission
approved its Invirase anti-
Aids treatment for use in the
15>member European Union.
PARIS reversed early

losses to finish at a high for

the year. The CAC 40 index
ended 36.60 higher at
2,152.69, breaking through its

late April peaks.
Turnover was FF4.5bn.

Havas rose FFr530 to FFr357
ahead of next week’s interim
results and a US roadshow
later in the month by Society

G§n6rale. SocGen itself, hit

earlier in the week by a
downgrade from Merrill
Lynch, put on FFr10 to

FFr575 as talk ran round the
market that its bid for C3C
would not succeed.

Retailers were strong on
takeover gossip. Carrefour
gained FFr53 to FFr2,947 and
Promodes, linked to Casino
via press speculation,
jumped FFr14 to FFr1,388.

Casino ended FFrli.70
higher at FFT2I9.70.
Lafarge, which stood at

FFr288 ahead of the recent

results, met with profit-

taking and the shares lost

FFr5.50 to FFr30800.
MILAN reversed Thurs-

day's positive performance,
as details of September’s
mutual fund inflows and a
sharp outflow from equity
funds confirmed that Inves-

tors were switching fluids to

the bond market, which
soared in recent sessions.
The Comit index fell 6.96 to
633.82 while the real-time
Mibtei index dropped 212 to

10,087.

Olivetti put on L22.4 to
L540.1 in response to the
restructuring plans and as

Nikkei dips, Bombay drops 2.9%

nvestars were reluctant to
ake fresh positions In
’OKYO ahead of the release

ater yesterday of US
mployment statistics for

eptember. The Nikkei aver-

ge slid back toward 21,000,

iainly on small-lot selling,

Tiles Owen Robinson.

The 225 index fell 183.47 to

1,148.03 after trading bet-

een 21,059.99 and 22,267.42.

,*‘ume shrank from 283m
'us to an estimated 273m.

The Topix index erf all first

tetion stocks lost 14.42 at

593.60, and the capital
sighted Nikkei 300 2.76 at

W.03. Declines over-

hfihned advances by 857 to
0 with 167 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei
index rose 0.76 to 1.442A3.

Foreign investors stepped
1 their recent selling of

ternational blue chip
sues such as Mitsubishi
ssvy Industries, which lost

14 to Y890 after shedding
) the previous day. and
jjnta, which, fell a further
30 to Y2.760 after dropping

Y50 on Thursday. Other
major carmakers also fell

Electricals continued to

slide. Hitachi, whit* revised

down its forecast for consoli-

dated net earnings in the fis-

cal second half to March 31,

fell Y10 to Y1.07D and Sony
shed Y50 to Y7.000.
The recently low trading

levels hit securities houses,

which earn substantial com-
missions from stock trans-

actions. Nomura Securities

lost Y20 to YL.9G0 and NikkO
Securities Y10 to Y1.14G.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 213.37 to 2L885.17.
BOMBAY fell 2JS per cent,

led lower by a further drop

in SBI on the view that the

country’s largest commercial

hank had little upside poten-

tial, since foreign fund hold-

ings had reached the 20 per

cent cap set by the govern-

ment The BSE-30 index fell

9A50 to 8.101-27, while SBI

lost RslO.50 to 228.50.

SEOUL tumbled 2.2 per

cent on concern over grow-

ing tension on the Korean
peninsula. North Korea had
warned of “serious conse-

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Sydney —
Hong Kong
Woffington..——
Tokyo
Seoul
Manila-
Bangkok.
Bombay

+1.4
+12
+1.0
-1.9
-2-1

-2J9
-4.1

-4,7

qnances" after the deaths of

22 of its soldiers, who went
ashore from a submarine
two weeks ago. The compos-
ite index fell 17.58 to 776.43.

BANGKOK was lower far

the fourth straight session,

retreating another 2.1 per
cent to extend the losses on
the SET index to almost 9
per cent since Tuesday,
Dealers said there had

been sustained selling by
foreign funds. After last

weekend’s announcement of

a general election, the Thai
bourse was beset by
rumours of a possible debt
rating downgrade. The SET
index closed at 1,004.89,

down 21.65. Turnover was

again modest at Bt72bn
HONG KONG's hlue chips

turned sharply lower, ending
a seven session winning
streak, while China shares
took up the running. The
Hang Seng index closed
109.05 lower at 11,905.51 in

turnover of HR86iibn, while
the H-share index gained
15.05 to 833m HSBC Hold-
ings gave up HK$2.50 of
recent advances to close at

HKW43.50-
B1ANXLA recovered to-

wards the close and the com-
posite index ended 0.88

higher at 3,131.14. Ayala
Land, the big property group
hit by heavy selling on
Thursday, saw further initial

losses but rallied in the final

hour of trading to close all-

square at 30 pesos.

SYDNEY closed tittle

changed in lacklustre trade
following the neutral out-

turn on Wall Street over-

night and subdued metal
prices. The All Ordinaries
index closed up 0.6 at 2£15.5.

News Corp added 15 cents to

A$&80 on news of its Super
League victory m the courts.

T/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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the company told London
analysts that it would co-opt

two board members to repre-

sent international investors.

Tecnost, one of four busi-

nesses to be sold by Olivetti

and which makes automated
teller machines for banks
and ticketing systems, fin-

ished with a gain of 1*19 at

L3.575.

Stet, the state telecom
holding company fell L81 to

L5.353 when its managing
director warned that the pri-

vatisation scheduled for next
spring could be delayed. Eni
dropped another L227 to
L7.302 ahead of the place-
ment of a second tranche of
its shares later in the month.

Written and edrtod by W»ain
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares rode to the res-

cue in Johannesburg, help-

ing to push the overall
Index up 6.1 to 7,020.6.

Industrials eased 3.7 to
8,222.4 but a sturdier bul-
lion price supported golds
and the golds index closed

110 higher at 1,733.8-

Tbe pattern of trade
among the leaders was
mixed. De Been pat on
R1.50 to Rl45*0 and Sasol
added 75 cents to R54.50.
Anglovaal came off R1J50 to
R140.

O verseas investors -

obviously unworried
at the prospect of a

change of government in
ext Saturday’s elections -

are making all the running
in New Zealand's financial
markets.

Confounding local pessi-
mists, long-term interest
rates have tumbled in recent
trading, the dollar has risen

and the equity market con-
tinues to perform strongly.

These are all seen as Indic-

ating that international
investors, now such a domi-
nant force in New Zealand
markets, are betting that
there will be no changes in
economic policies after the
elections.

Mr David Beers, managing
director of the New York
rating agency, Standard
& Poor’s, seems to reflect off-

shore sentiments: while
there could be a Slowdown
in economic refarm after the
election, he says, a new gov-
ernment is unlikely to
depart drastically from the
policies of its predecessors.

Local investors are much
more wary. Their views are
summed up in a commen-
tary published yesterday by
one of the country’s biggest
broking houses, First New
Zealand Capital (formerly CS
First Boston), which advised
clients to adopt a cautious
approach to the election out-

come. “There is little doubt,”
it says, “that the general
election result could have a
substantial effect on asset
prices.”

The brokers say that the
possibility of a government
being formed out of the
Labour, NZ First and Alli-

ance parties raise consider-

able risks for investors.

These include higher inter-

est rates, following pledges
to lift the Reserve Bank's
inflation target, increased
public spending and a
smaller fiscal surplus, and
higher marginal tax rates.

Turning to equities, the
brokers say that the share
market faces "risks from
higher interest rates,
changes to the employment
contracts act and Increased
regulation in some indus-

tries. They expect a “short-

lived rally” to follow the re-

election of a National gov-

ernment But there would be
a sell-off in both bond and
equity markets if it looked

as if there would be a
change in government
Overseas investors have

dominated trading in equi-

ties. This was shown on
Monday, traditionally the
day when domestic investors

have the market to them-
selves - the local market
tends to await direction, as
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it is the first to open in the
world. With minimal support
the NZSE top 40 slipped on
low turnover.

However offshore punters
were back again from Tues-
day to Friday. Spurred by
renewed confidence from
Wall Street, the market con-
tinued to trade just below
the two and a half year high
of 2048.19 it set last week,
closing 8.55 higher yesterday
at 2.244-28.

Equities are being led by
bond market strength. In
spite of the proximity of the
election, overseas investors
have continued to pour
money into government
bonds, where rates are being
held up by the Reserve
Bank’s anti-inflationary
policies.

In turn, this has pushed
the Kiwi dollar up: it set an
eight-year high against the

US dollar, and a five-year

one against the yen during
the week.

Latest statistics show that
overseas investors are spend-

ing cm average NZ$1bn dol-

lars a month on government
bonds. The movement in

interest rates over the past

fortnight has been startling.

The 10-year bond rate fell

from 8.40 to a low of 7.79 per
cent, a fall of over half a
percentage point
Overseas support for equi-

ties is seeing the emergence
of a two-tier market. Off-

shore investors are keen on
major companies like Tele-
com. the brewery group.
Lion Nathan, the Fletcher
stocks, especially Fletcher
Building and Energy, and
TransRail, and forestry
group. Carter Holt Harvey,
which are listed on major
markets.
However. Brierley Invest-

ments came under selling
pressure late this week after
a cooler than expected
response in Britain to the
partial sale of its major
investment, the UK-based
Thistle Hotels.
Local analysts had been

hoping that the Thistle issue

price would be nearer 200p
than the 170p achieved.
New Zealand's smaller

companies, meanwhile, suf-

fer from lack of liquidity. As
a result, only minor changes
have been recorded on a day
fa day basis in prices for the
majority of local manufac-
turing, retailing and other
secondary stocks.

H owever, speculative
interest remains
strong in the utilities

sector, especially energy
stocks, where takeover activ-

ity is intense as larger com-
panies move to position
themselves following the pri-

vatisation by the govern-
ment of 42 locally controlled

electricity companies.
This week investors piled

into Canadian controlled
TransAlta NZ. which was
listed for the first time fol-

lowing the restructuring of
Wellington electricity sup-
plier Energy Direct.

Many investors believe
that TransAlta will become a
major player in the deregu-
lated industry, and its shares
rose 50 cents to NZ$2.04 after

trading began on Monday.
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Bra PLC 729% Cm Subonl Bds 25BI06

£1000 (Read] - 152 (020698)
Bradtard i BMey BuCdfaa Society 1 t%lb

bn Besrfap Shs £fan> • I22h
(Q20G9Q>(020c9e) 42

Btedbrt &Bng(ey BUUnoSDeMv 13%FW W Bearing Shs -187 02Oc96)
Bnbne (TF.a JJt) (HUgs) PLC On) Up -

380
Brant InMneltanri PLC8%Cun Prt £1

-

lD2’fe(Z7Sefl6}

Btwd Wofcar Grxb PLC Wle 1897-2007 Vi

Sub tor Ond -*(01038)
BrantVMcerGnui PLC 85% 3id Non-Cun
Cm Red Prt 2007-10 * 2 (OlOeflBI

Briool « Wert Buldng Society l3Vb Fhnn
bn BMng She £1000 Rg - 139* (020696)

BrtaS^Srkd B*» Cun bid PW £1-108
(02(M«

Bittairta BdUng Sodoty 13% Rum bit

Beertnp She £1000 • 135*(Q20c96) 8*
f02Oc&3) * (02OC86) * mzOc36)

Brffiah-Aroarlam IbOecco Co Ld 5%Cun Prt

Sfc£l-64(2BSa96)
BrbWWVneAan TbbKCo Co Id 8% 2nd Cun
MSfc£f-66Sf28Se98)

LONDON STOCK
Brttfedi PaMaun Cb PLC AOR (I2d) •

(01Oc9S)
Bnoui Reeataun Co PLC 8% Cum la PrtEI

- 89 ABOtfGt 8 (IKOcSO
Brtjsh Ps^flit CoPLCmtCunm Pit £1

96IQ20CS6)
SM3h knytaie buhaefae PLC 9X9% Cum
Red PrtEI - IQSVrtlOcSG)

Brlhh SKyaraedcssIng Qraup ftjC ADR
(6:1|-feB25 .679

BnWa&eM PLC 11*% Del) 84(2016- 127*
HBQcSn

BH8sh Sugar 10*% Red Oob S& 2013 -

tl«5«PBSo861
BrtBonGm^^CNeOCumCm Prt

10p-80(C20c96)
Broodamer Hfctaa PLC 4X% (Indy 9%) Cun

Prt Cl -61 fZT&jQ©
Brunei HoKfngs PLC 4.8p (MbQ Cm CUn
Red Prt 20p - 57 (26Se96)

Bnemw Mono PLC Ort 10p-1845 G
(020696)5(020690* 7 8 8(Q2CAdeeene Gmui PLC 7B% (NeQ Bert2Cm Prt

AJb«i Ptther Group PLC ADR (Htl) - 606

pJxS&Sjp PLC 6X80 (Ned Cm Cum Red

A^Mj^LaPLCBVbGbt
Cm SU] Bds 7/7/06 £1000 (Reg) • 99**

AJ^d toScq PLC ADR fin)- 7.1

Attaf Domed PLC5*%Cum Prt £1 - 68

BTPPlC7.Bc
IOp-1980

BTRPLC AK
Budgane PLC
|(Cbc90 7 (0l( _

Burner (HP.) Vfldga PLC 8V* 2nd Cum Prt

£1

'

110*1 KMOcSO
Butort Gmip Pli 9*% 1stMQ Dob Slk
201S-im*niOc96)

Buroah CesMd PLCAW (2r» - 3878
(0106961

BunnEt) Cos&ol PLC 7*%Cun Red PrtCI -

B% Ur* LnSU 060001-
88*(CGOcS6} *(02036)

BZW Endomrert Fund RatfOfd Ip- 134
{02t)c961 4 (020c9Q 6 (020698) 6
(O20c96jt

Caro UK PLC Wls toSub SnrOrd • 77
(grwy|

Cffllnn Commurisflons PLC 5Jp (NeC Cum
Cm Prt - 13438 0* (Q2CC961

Carton ComraurtcaBoru PLC 7*9bCm
SUecd Bds 2007 £5000 (Fig) - 173
(OaOcflS)

Cash Ccnvwm brVi.ld Unte (Como 1 Ord
a 1 DM Acc Sir) • 31 (02036)

ChapUuw Racecourse PLCOrtSSp- pi 125

(020c96) * 7 8 8 (02Oc96)

(Ned Cm Cun Red Prt She
tsSs)
l(4rt) - 17<47
5%Cm Une Ln SOt 3003 • 87

1 8** 2nd Cum Prt

Ord ip- 134
2Cc9B) 8

BUMtoP^Dn piM9^3g0Se8e)

iol5WLnS6i2«XB- BoumBra^&WjriiW^ra^^m: _ (02Ctegq

Rate Penn bit

6) *(02Oc96)

Cm Sto Estates PLC 825%Cm Cun Rod
PltCi- 73/D1QC9B) ^ _

CUrieua PLC Waiwnte to Sub br Old - 3*

Coacfpmans FVC B*% Una Ln S* 20C2AJ7 -

Ct^^^%C<9KCuaPrter-6e
CatoVtytita F>LC 0*% Sudor Cm Bds

9/8/03 £1000 (RgJ- 81* (020696)*

cJ^^fa^^Sxi.VATJrt 20p - 480

Cutc^3 Union PLC 85%Cun ffcd Prt £i

-87*(01Oc96)
Cunmemal Urtcn PLCB*% Cun bw Prt £1^

Cun br Pit Cl -

110* (02OCP61 *(mOc98) I (020698) 1

Q^aiuFL3nt Cm Bdt 2/1 1/2004

(flfl - 1047SKX90] 4J02OC96) *
(OSjcSS) IB* (lBJa96)

Co-OpemitveBwuPLC92S%N9rvCum bid
I*f£1 - 113 (020693 *

Cooper (FUdendi) F8C 85p (Net)Cm Fled

Cum Pw Pd 10P -65 (l3»6) 7 (02OC96)
CUdBRt S.C0%Q» (fee lit S#f 2015 - 85

(8QSe96)
Comwal PerirarnC (M5p- 208015825 32

Cartu^^n*ia Brands Ld 7*%CunW
Stb£l-79C7Se98)

Caunuddl PLC7%% Uns Ln SOi 20008)5 -

078*101036)

Cun Redl%rShe 5p • 118AtSSs)
Cmertry Bukfing Society 12*K Perm In*

Beertng ShstlOOOrg - 129* (02036) *

Crasfan Land & Estates PLC 8%Cnr Una Ln
Stk-47*0OSe98)

Dally Med & Ganeml Trust PLC Qd 5to -

1440(020caB)*0(OaQc96)S5(Oa5e9^
G6(02Oc96)

Dairybna&tw) PLC Ord 25p- ISO* 1 *
(ffiOc96) 2 * *(020698)3 4

Davie F%iance PLC IHfc of Cm Une In Sdi
(Fte-1 6/IOBa - 34 (02Oc96)8rajOc96) 7
(c3a*6) 7 (02Oc9Cl 7 (02Oc96] B

Debwriame PLC 7*% Lhi Ui S& 800207

-

94(01038)
Dekui Becbcrtca F8C Old Gp - 188 7#
DeaNnt Group PLC 9JS% Cun Pit £1 - 122

POSeSfil
Dertnast PLC Old iftt - 56 BSSesq
Dtsona Orxp PLC ADR (3rl) • 255
Drum Oi PLCWS to SubeeVte tar Ort
©X>1-*

Gxtetesftad Insunnse OUce F8C8825%
Non CUn bid Prt £1 - 100*1020698) *
(020(38) *(D20c96) *{020361

EmuTiuU Sh) 32 - 1875 .76376 (tnOcS6]
BOro Mnmp « Eapbraden Co WjC lOp -

810
Eme« PIC 825p Mrt Cm Cun Red Prt 5p

• 78*(02Oc9e) 9 (02Oc9tB
ErofefiOn Ctaye PLC ADR (3.1) - 38375

Ln Sft 9H8 - 50 raaos®
xgo^nCoPtcffiSSp

*OmwnjC New<M 2fip (M PaU
i7na^H^SS*200«8.

lUUtgOeb

A 10% let

310% Seed

Five Arrows CMe EnveabntTu PLCCM
U9801 (Guernsey /tag) 9883 <020699

CM* VamstmLlst PLCWh to
I far Old - SH4S (OlOc9ffl_

PLCWtsBSuhJorOrd

i 2nd Cum PrtEI -90

1 Sri) -35.78

Beertng Shs

347 3B33S9R10C9B)
; Ld 8*% Deb S*.

bvricape PLC B*%Cm 8ulnd Bdt 105108
eiara (Rg) - 84* (Q2036) 5* (020698) *
(OBOcB^Ws Fund ^She - pBB "

PLC 7.7% (Net) Oam F*ef She

R1^fZ^S}

5P -* t30a,l88,aZ

Farmtnsrar n£ 11*%Cun Prt £1 - 108

Fn^gFWUe PLC 5%Cm Cum Red Prt Cl

Fd«»y ftoSsfplc 7%Cm Com Red Prt £1

Fuie?Sm*£s TUner PLC 8% 2nd Cun Prt

10*% Deb S3. 201B-

GeouUAesia^^«^^W PrtCI

-

lliygq^'* (02036^^038) 2*

GenenJ Becbta^ PLC (1 n) - 538

Gto s’aS^TICOW fOp - 02 5 7

G)^^^^Dfl(lrl)- 182S
otymrad beeiietluid R.C 7*% Cum PrtCI -

74moo®G™«d
?4
PLCNewO«t25p^Prid

Qwwda Group F>LC 10% la W*g Dots*

Qran^iew?x3te?P^% Cum Prt £i -B
GranaW^mctfan PLC 6V& Cum Prt £1 -

Inia IB i rieri Co PLC Pig PnrtEQp-98
(DSOcBS)

S VfcudayenFmd NV Otd MfltLOl - «3B
48(03Oc9B)

IWP Munatowl PLC Ort 08128 tnlSi mp
(UK) Hk&fA'Attachd) -253 HSeOR

Johneon Guam Cleeima WJC 83% (Neq
Gun PrtCI -78 (278e96)

JofnsmGrout Ctasnere F*C75p (N»0Ow

-1(J7*.roiOc9ffl
KjrqSoher PLCADR (2:1) - 20.03
KvauTierAea BH*>ti£sq - 225 (02008)
35(0200®

Kvaeroer John Brown HoMngs PLC 5^8t See
Ul S*2003- 81 B83«fl6»

LABkiveamam F8C7W8euAed 8ds
2019 Cl - S839M 9889(OfOO«
UbiM Grotm PLC ADR (1 fl) - 3334

(01Oc96)
Land SMrOae PLC 7%Cm Bds 38»200B

£1000 (Bg) - 1

1

2* (020*6) *(020698) *
(02008)

L^dSaarttae PLC 10%1S Mtg Deb S*
2027- 115* OOSe96) ^

Leeds A Ftdbedc BiAfcfa Society I2nflb

Pone M Bearing She - 41 000696) 14Z
(02OCM

Laws (John) PannuaMp PLC 5% Cum Pit

S*£1 - 55 (303c961
Lews JJUm) PLC S% 1* Cum Prt S*Cl -55

SSrtuFanSPLC^R1

(1™)(Cum Onr Prt)

Pr^r^^pSl ADRj(») -28™
Premia Fianra* PLC $135 CumCm Red FM -

(Swing Govon) -i^epaoe98) *

Prunfar ParneB RC tuffi Cum Com Red
.

PitfShe £1 -£tG*v (01038)
Pieeaao Mdgs PLC 10S%Cun Pit £1 - 1«

PrW^C 80%Cun Red Prt 2002 £l -

SB 9f27SaB61
Prowttig PLC 143% cun Pit El - 1S2

(020=96)
Quewu Lteal Homes PIC 10*% ia Mtg
Deb SIX 2020 -S3*J010ta8)

QUcta Group PLC 1« Cum PrtEI -120

HaraJBeSnnlea PLCAPR tfcll 9L44

R^S??ermtkralRC6*%2ndCunPrt

REfa/SgPCPltCBroPrtfil-flS

FL^>^ PLC Fbudno Rale LbuU 9*

Lsx Service PLC 6*%Cum Prt El - 64
(38SeB6)

Lbuty Inismaponal Hidm PLC 5*%Subert
Cm Bds 30(40008 F(Regd) - 88
pxOc99

Lrmdcn Rnarea 6 biuesBnert Gip'PLCVfls
toSUMcrtbatorOrt- 12*(B2Ocfl0)3 -

(020(36)
London bdemaUonal Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

1225
London Snx* Ewdiange LkL 10*% Mg Deb
S*20l8-llt*P«e96)

Lonrho PLC AORJini - 2-66
Lucasvartn PIC Ort 25p -248 50 37 * * i

*2*S *4l»*f3^7*^70»
6 6 (01038) * JT7 7 7.(02069817
maOcSB) 37* *(020(36) S 8 (010(36)
**(02O&ffl 37 teOc96) X7jra>36)
37 [03OcB«l 9 (010(30) 81 (OaOcO®

c5»cuTLFtoiPwt2ooi <api - 118 -

Retal Cdrp PLC4jI%rWy B^KJ CUB Prt

[020(3611 9 (010(38) 81 (

rally PLC ADR (1021-40 (I

• Spencer PLC ADR (Sril

-

Graenafls duup PIC 7% Car aiwd Bds
2003 n (Regd) - 135(taocw 5 (020698)

QwntfsGriU) PLC 8%Cum PH £1 - 101

GreenifeGraupPLC1l>0bDebB*2Ol4'

GraSSla&ou^LC Une LnS* -

101 (0103®
ailjfc] id*% 2nd Cum Prt £1-90

GUnnuunC AOR (5r1) - 35.78
HriWand Ass 'A‘ Nokl - 483696 (Z7Se96)
HeBn BuWng Sodehf 0**» rtnn b*

Bearing Shs 530000 (Rm - 65*(0203®
Ha*B 3Mng Safety 12%PomW Batting
Shs £80000 (Rg) - 127X E7Se06)

KBltsx BukSng SodeM 13Arit Farm Ini

BeubmSht ^000 (Rg) - 140VSOSe9B)
Hurtaoe Smaler Aelan Cos 'Rua PLCC
Shem 31-87

Hartpe ft HenBora PLC Ort 5p • 297
Hemiow Prcpony aoup PLCWBfa Sub tor

Ort 1999 1 (27S£36)
HMrtoneGrmc PLC0% (NaS CunCm Rad

PrtCI • 119p33c06)9(O2Oe96)22

H^mSe^^ates 10*% laU« Dab9*
2010- 114* (0203®

Hemingway Properties PLC 1BJ79% IstM*
Dah9k3K7S - 108* (01038)

Iftedown HOgt PLC ADR (in) - 11^2
(D20CB®

FWmhfajomawa PLC5X5%Cum PrtEI -

Housing Finance cotp Ld 7% DebS* 2009 -

86 (02030)
Haabig Finance CUp Ld 8%% DebS* 2023
-96.175(010=885

Hourtng Frimco Coro Ld 11*% Deb S*
2010- 122.797 347 380359 01038)

Hourirq Secunue Ld 8*fc Deb S*
25/10019-92839 SB (30Se86)

HS8C HdDB PIC 1189% Subord Bda 2002
£1 (Regd) - 1 17* (02036)

tcetandGroutftCOvCuniHsdPrtZOp-
80* (02Oc9® 84 (0EO36) 3 (020(36)

McCarthy & Sttrre PLC 7%& lits Ln 9*
1989(2004 - 86 (90SaB6)

Medeva PLC ADR £4.1)- 1ef0lOc9Q
Mr*o«i Energy PLC Ord 5p (RM - 1/7/9® -

MuftnotaAbbey PLC Ort top - 63 4 S 7
MerrUra (John) PLC 9%Cun Prt Cl - 105

M^pefSc? 1 0*%iaMlg Deb S* 2034-
122*tZ7So98)

LEPC PLC 0%Une Ln S* ZOOOrtE - 99*

Group PLC6*% Uhe Ui Sft
89/2004 - 84 * (Z7SS96T

Meraay Dock* a Habou Co 6*% R«1 Deb

MnduntfterilG
89/2004 -84*

Money Docks a Hartiour Co 6*% R«1 Deb
S* 9BIB9 - 98 (3050061

MatM^^LiaeGMN -

Fflci -105(30Se96)
NafioneJ Power PLC ADR (4:1) - $25.03 ‘88
25 35

NabcraJ Weetmlnaar Berts PLC9%
SefANorvOun Prf £1 - 109*(020c3« *
(02036) 10 (02036) *(02036)

Nrtonal Vtesbninetar Bank PLC 12«L
SubordUna LnSa 3004 . 124* EfiSe96)

Boertig She ElOOO - 110*102036)
Nwcacgg Buidtrn SodaUIZV* Perm let

Bestig She CiOOO -137*(02038)
New Guemay SecurtHas Thia Id Ort 2Sp -

14T 57756057 91 587 6 200 5
W=C PIC 7*%Cm Bdi 2007 £1 000 (Rg) -

.

96* (02036) *(02038) 8 (1BJV9G)
Northern Foods PLC 6V>i Cnv Si* Bdc w
Northem raXK uiwran society i ews, ram

kf Bearing She £1000 -137 (27Se9B) TatetMa Oonmu
NorttuareriuiW*MT Ltd A2S% Red Deb S*
2012-82(0203®

ffartfunbrun wSSrCld 5X5% Red DabS*
2012-89(01036)

NYNEX CaUecommB Group PLC/Inc ADR
(ion). 15.825 .7066

Oceonca Qnp PLC 8% Cun Cm Red Prt

1999 £1 -73(27So96)
Orange PLCADR (5n) - 14875 3 S .4

Orttt PLC Ord IQp (Rid 1/4/97) -43

Cun Prt £i -79t305«B6)

"'SS'ffi-c!reS’oPU:,,%

Roman PLC New Ort fip (Fp /RAL - 9710/9®
• 24

Renal 8 Sun /fence ImXbaup PLC Writ
firm ImJ Pit £1 - 90* (02030)*
(D2O096)*(020^6) 88B (0203®*
teas® 1 (020c9B 1 flfiOcfl® 1 .

F?PH Ld 5-8% (Trrty B1Q Cun Prf Cl :64 -

RWu1»UmLflS8c2004»-60 -'*'

RtS'SoS Lb8 Ln S* 99fl0tH - 101

FTTl^S?LC 38%8Cun Prt£l(Brf - 57*

SaJnsbw?LJW’LC8%MlbBLR8tk'90* .

Savoy ‘SCtril 6P - 35 OTSeSn
Sctal PLC Bta Cun Red Prt 2001/05 £l-

'

100* (01 036)
Scholl PLC 5V*Cm Cum Fbed Prf2006711

£1 -110(263436)
Scofllsh Ftnw PLCADR (KtlJ •

3132503268'
Severn Ftwer Crosetm PLC 8% Index-Lbftad

. Deb S* 2012- 124* p7So9ffl
Shirt Transport 8 Dedfag Co PLC Ord 2Sp

(Br) -079(273096) . . .

Shoprte Qwm PLC Otd 5p - 14 *
S^wGnxmPLC7M Uhe Ln S* 200308

-

88*pC3s96r
Sbmn feSheert* PLC 48% (to* BK) Cun

Pit £1 -48 (2BSe96)
Skmton BuOdrn Sodmy 12*%tambit
fea^gwhoQORB- 136* (02036)

Skya«Wn%C‘8’1lbnaiie-sa)20eM -.

Somarflrfd PLC Od lOp - 156* 7 * * 8 9

FfttOB PLC New Ord 2JSp (FuPy
PScfoa/l ObST. 519 (02Qe»® 23 4

Stai Group PLC11%Cum PrtEI -92
.519(020698234
l1%CunM£l -92

Standard Chartered PLC 12*%Subord Une
Ln S* 20C3KJ7 - 122*ROOe8®

StJsmeb Place C%da/ PLC OrtTap- 68 *
7 *(01036) -

.

Suteffie amBkmenPLC 9^% RedOum Prt

£1 -
1 04 {30Se96)

1a»8 3 Lrte PLC 10*% Une Ln 8*200308 -.
llZpOSe*) . .

-

TaMMet ConanrtcaBons PLC ADR (1IE1) -

18-B75 9JS

5X5% Red Deb5*
78503 PLC ADR (1nj -43*
Hkso PLC4%Uu Deepa
2006-72*

THFCQndmi

CfcawrtLnSdr

LbrteeUtodS*fFC (lndwed 3 Id 55% EndwlirtgKl SI
2024 - 109-63671075 (02036)
Me Howie PLC iff** la M« DebS*

1#^*7y^*KI*IS^7? 8
*7 X9 * 8 *.79 9 30 PrtEI -1

OWN Reeaurant Group PLC Ort Sp - 187
904200

P& O Preoorty Mdga Ld 0% Une In 9*
B7A9 - 97*(27Se9®

Paetaon. ZoetartenjC 7lrtbCun Prf £t

-

95(01038)
Paran. Zochorto PLC iQ%Cun Prf £1 -

125* (01 036)
Peabody Oonalkx Fund (Governors of)

1QX& iaM* DabS* 0177718 - 1 1 1.72

PartWgs PLC52% (Na)Cnr Cun NoilV
PrtEI - 140 (02Oc96j 2 (02O38)

PaninaUv 8 Oiient SteamNw Co 7V%Cm
Bda 195/03 £1000 (Regd) - 107%
(02036)93510*

Pertcbie Foods PtC 6p (Net) CunCm Red
Prt Ufa- 102*3 (ZBSefifo

PBarda PLCS*KCum ntti -99(27Stf8)

ThtaBe Hotels PLC 10*% 1a M® DebS*
2014- 1178 (27Se96)

tbosEataae PLC 7VbCm Ibis LnStk 2020
-04(01036)

Tbps Estates PLC 1QV% Ik My) Dob Sfc
2D3T/I8- 10ER.(27So96)

‘total Systpna PLC Ord 6p - 32 (30Sa9S)
‘BawgvHome PIC0575%Cum Prf £T - 78

-Oohigv House PLC 9’tSLUne Ln S* _

20*105-967*063098)
SaJafaar House PLC10*% Uns Ln S*

20ffLt)8-100J26S«3G)
toAaaauPLCNmr Ort 20p (F«y Paid
lOfTOK)-3K (0203®

Transport Dweiaprriart Grwp PLC 4.7%
CunPrf£1-»(27Se96j • •

Duet Odor Finance n98imc*125% Deb
' S* 2008 - 97* * 8 (DTOcBB)
Ufa! SBctronict Hotfrajc PLC Old 5p - 283
'4 5 * 6 * 7* 8 9 8-9 * 90 2

UnfaataPLCADR(1rl>_-$85a..
UnaedPriem^ Group PLC Ort lOp - 3000
pefase)

Unh«teayo(Lmieeaer9*%ia Mtg Dabs*
2025 - 104 (SOSeSQ

;
Upfan 6 SwaharoJ-*dge PLC Wttta SubJbr
onj-iV(necwa

Upton 8 Sofiwhftjge PLC Sotaoert

-VUcOon PLC.7%Cum Prf £t - 72*
(piOcflQ _Vtaa&MF^CB*%Da»S* 2015 -111

VttBCBfVC5%Cun (Uric Are* to SOp) P«»

SftEt -68 (30S«9ffi
.

VadBfanBtSmrmPLCADFT QCfci) -35X5.
375 375^036) J75fteO09B) 3 3
(02036) ' -5! J5 J5 3Wwk Crips, Wedde, Bar* PLC Ord 20p - .

801 3 (02038) ..

V/tahar (Thoroas) PLC Ort So* 26 C01O?S
Mtwtairo(&G.iQmupf%C74«Cfa>i>M£l --

neerfag PLC3% Cum.

nxxingPLC 5375%
efi6)

neerfag PLC 11%

WEWOop PLDlO’WLCUn RedPrt
a»200S £1-84(02036) 4(02038)*

VWlS^^irJ^W^StQariWSftEl -

w*rw®* 3rd Cun Prt Sfc £1-78

W^^^LC 11*% Deb S* 2011 -12B*.
(010361

WHffiraaaPLC 7*% Une In Sfc95/90 - «B*
(0203® lOOJpaOSB)

.WNtnH PLC TwMJns Ln 3*98/8000

J% Urn Ln SO* 0712001 - 100
Rn0cS6i

WhKvead PLC 10tHUnBLnSK20(XM>5-

wt«MtSnaSi%cun pitei.--ai"

WU/wyPuk 8X8% CnrCun Red art Prt

Crinmn Nttfl Buttdmo SacXT PLC

ggssMksz

bn

tarDebimtuw tt^^LC335%Cun PH El

.
-60(02036)

_

as#
torDebanhtf* tt^PLC$88% Cuni Prt £1

- 60 f02Oc©6? . .

S^riwEnergkie CotaWiea Fd RCOd

Wkktav PLC 8X8% CnrCun Red art Prt

WB^Hto ffcifSuCumPrtCI -130

wficwroon Group PLC ADR (*1)-9.71

WyevrtB Qaden Centres PLC BJ% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 - 215 (27Srfffl ^

WorintHlawPLC CTflfc Sentorfcmr Bda
283TO £1000 ffld) - 113* (08036)

VUe Cate & Co PLC11*% Qsn Red Prf

9812003 £t • 108Rr932S*(28Se98)
ZENECAOam PLC ADR (3r1)

gSSeOS) as ^25 .7

investment Trusts
~

American OpportuiBy that PLC Srtes 2 0
Cpn CmLmLnSm5l4>2OO3-09 .

BcfrSlw EmwUnp Coudriw Fd PLC Wte W
SuO fcrCW - 39 .

Scadsh Eeatem Iwtu PIC 85% Deb S*

offiVK^PLC^DebC*
Sc^Si’/iKfcra«^«S-ClO% Otb 5*

S^^’riSSMatPLCOrtip-
$7(020*8) . „

SMmkxoma PLClJ%Cm Une Ln S*
2003104 - 118(03038) 23 HHOcSBl
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Fed up with fishing

for business information?
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FT Discovery. The instant way to hook the

information you need.

Do you waste time searching for the right Online. At your desk. At a fixed price,

information? There is a solution - FT So if you want to stop fishing, call the

Discovery. For company information, FT Discovery information line on +44(0)

business news, real time news and much 171 825 8000, email: ftdiscovery@ft.com

more. It couldn't be easier. Simple to use. or fill in the coupon.
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Yes, 1 would like to stop fishing for business information. Please have a

representative call me to discuss my requirements.
FINANCIALTIMES

POSTCODE

OFFICE PHONE NUMBEE NATURE OF COMPANY’S BUSINESS

Phone FT Disoonry information line on +44 (0] 171 825 8000 or email:

ftdiscoveryeft.com or post to FT Discovery, Financial Times

Information, Fitno; House, 13-17 Epworth Street, London, EC2A 4DL.
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FT Business
Travel Survey
arrives Monday.
The Business Travel Survey wffl be published with the^ Financial times, on

Monday, October 7. The 12 page survey examines direct booking as an
alternative to using dedicated business travel agents, advises the frequent flyer

on how to get the most from the programmes on offia: aiid assesses whether
first class is really worth the prenrnma.

.

There will also be advice on selecting hbteis,/ changing currency cost- ©
effectively and how to avoid becomflig a victim of crime/ So^ vf you want to

upgrade your business travel knowledge,

check out Monday's FT. .

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.
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US news helps FTSE 100 to another record
^RKET REPORT

,jt5»ck Martel Etfitor .

jjjere-were whoops oFetfcfteraent

the City's -trading: rooms

itbfiCS non-form payrolIrepcKt

iF,.September came in much
eaSer than expected and. gave

x .

instant boost to .Treasury
^o^'giits axbd equities. The two
#m market iniffices, the FTSE
KV Index and FTSE AU-Share^
ties, both hit aH-thne highs,

Soidk-was the.impetus from the
apart that the FTSET 100. which

^ been under pressure
iroughout the, morning and
opped 'back; below 4,000/ gal-

lopedahsad. The index rose
BteadflyJor the rest of the session
and. eventually closed a net 2AJ8
Mgherat 4,024S.

Bullishness in the leaders fil-

tered through into the second
line and small cap stocks, which
made good progress. The FTSE
250 settled 6.0 ahead at 4,437.0
and the SmallCap index moved
up &2 to 2,178.6.

Over the week. Footsie gained
78.4, or 2 per cent, as institutions
-pumped cash into UK stocks at
the start of the fourth quarter.
Dealers said the payroll report

proved that Mr Alan Greenspan,
Federal Reserve chairman, had
been right in refusing the clam-
our to nudge US rates higher.

“His reputation Is intact and his

instincts have been proved right.

He’s always been conservative

and cautious and we should have
trusted his record," said one
admiring trader.

US Treasury bonds were up
well over a full point after the

news, and the 10-year gilt raced
up to end 25 ticks higher. The
20-year gilt settled over a full

point up on the day.

Before the payroll news was
published, the leading UK stocks
had languished. At its worst,
shortly after the opening. Footsie
was down over 17 points.

Wall Street’s reluctance to
make any further progress on
Thursday saw the Dow Jones

Industrial Average slip back and
Treasury bonds settle only mar-
ginally ahead, triggering a cau-

tious start in London.

But with the payroll report

driving bonds higher, share
prices began to rally and contin-

ued their advance for the rest of

the session with Footsie hitting a

new intra-day high of 4,025.1.

Equity strategists, some of

whom are beginning to have sec-

ond thoughts about their end-

year forecasts, said there had
been pent-up demand for stocks

and that those fund managers
who were sceptical about UK
stocks were being put to the

sword. “They are underweight
and the situation is beginning to

look dire," one said.

Mr Richard Jeffrey, who has
long had a 4.000 end-year forecast

for Footsie, warned that, while

there might be 5 per cent upside

left in the market, it might prove
risky to chase that gain.

Also driving the market late In

the session were rumours that at

least two and probably three bids

could go off next week, with
HTV, the television station, and
Austin Reed, the upmarket
clothes retailer, in the frame. A
big Footsie bid is also thought to

be occupying City corporate
finance teams.
Turnover at 6pm rose to 705.9m

shares, while customer business
on Thursday was worth £1.68bn.
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A firm Wall Street
responding to positive US
economic data helped turn
around the futures contract
in late trading, writes Joel
Kibazo.

After a morning of decline,
which saw the December
contract on the FTSE 100
fall back to a low of 4,015,
dealers sat back to wait for
the US data.

It turned out to be better
than expected and reversed
the fortunes of the lead
contract which helped pull

the underlying cash market
to a record dose.
December ended the

session at 4,062, up 29 on
its previous close and
around 8 points above its

fair value premium to cash
of around 30 points. Volume
was 18,347 lots.

It was also a busy session
in the traded options and
turnover in the sector closed
at 51 ,540. Royal Sun
Alliance and British Airways
were particularly busy
among the stock options.
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BA soars
to new
record
Internationa] carrier British
Airways cruised Into pole
position as the market
reflected on news that the
European Commission is

expected to recommend the

legalisation of the buying
and selling of airport slots.

The slots are at present
traded by airlines on a grey
market, and analysts
suggested that the EC move
“could be worth several hun-
dred million" to British Air'

ways.
The move would also boost

BA and American Airlines
which see the change as the
best way for other US carri-

ers to gain access to Lon-
don's Heathrow airport.

BA shares rose by more
than 5 per cent jumping 33
to 594‘Ap on the report. Vol-

ume was a hefty 12m.
One analyst said: “Given

the past rate at which slots

have changed hands, British

Airways is probably sitting

on assets that are massively
undervalued.”
UBS, the company's bro-

ker, reiterated its buy stance
on the stock following the

report.

Yesterday's buyers found
a stock already heavily In

demand. The shares moved
ahead on Thursday after the
carrier reported traffic data
for September showing a 5.3

per cent increase on the pre-
vious year.

Analysts were also
cheered by British Airways
revising upwards its traffic

data for the period October
1995 to August 1996.

Analysts said they were
mystified as to what had
prompted such heavy activ-

ity in Bass, which fell 4V* to

773p on trade of 13 million
shares, the highest daily
turnover for nearly four
years. Trading had started

with talk of a bear raid in

the stock.

One analyst ruminated
that it was strange to sell

when there bad been a sig-

nificant fall in Bass recently

and the sector was underper-
forming.
The analyst said: “It's a

situation of pick your own
rumour, many of which have
been around for weeks.

"

Among those circulating
were that Bass was about to

buy assets from Granada;
that it was going to buy Wil-
liam FQ11: and that the Office

of Fair Trading was about to
announce its decision as to

whether Bass's purchase of

Carlsberg-Tetley was going
to be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Courtsolds was the big-

gest loser in the FTSE 100
index, falling 17 to 470V.p
after a downgrade by Klein-

wort Benson, only a few
weeks after BZW put out a
note that was positive on
Courtaulds’ outlook.
Kleinwort reduced its fore-

cast for the year to March
1997 from El60m to £140m
and, for the following year,

from £190m to £170m. The
broker reminded investors
that, at Courtaulds' annual

meeting, the company had
said its first quarter sales
would be fiat on those of the
previous year and that its

two meUor textile markets -

acrylic and viscose - were
dull

Ramco jumps
USM-fisted Ramco Energy

jumped 30 to 670p after Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell sold
its substantial holding in the
company. Mercury Asset
Management was said to
have picked up the stake,
and was reported to have
increased its holding to 19

per cent
US buying boosted Smith-

Kilne Beecham and the
shares rose 19' i to 821 *4p.

Bank of Scotland, which
posted better-than-expected
figures earlier this week,
continued to move steadily
ahead as several brokers rec-

ommended the stock. The
shares gained another 9V* to

276p in healthy volume of
14m. Royal Bank of Scotland
continued to be the subject
of bid speculation and the

shares firmed 8% to 529V=p.
The positive news on Brit-

ish Airways spilled over into

airports group BAA. The
shares gained 10*A to 499p in

trade of 3.1m. Explaining the
sentiment in BAA. an ana-
lyst said: “The feeling is the
legalisation of selling of slots
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Isle of
Man

on Wednesday, November 13.

The survey will locus on: 0 Banking, Investment funds. Insurance

(Including captives) • Trusts and offshore companies • Private

portfolio management # Ships register and tts management • The

South African connection on the Island • The Rim Industry and
tourism. Wftft its 10 print centres worldwide and avallability in 160
countries, it Is not surprising the FT:

• is read by 91% of Europe’s professional Investment community*

• Is considered by over one in three of Asia's professional

investment community as their most Important business

reading* and

• Is the favourite amongst the world's financial directors' with a

coverage of 72%**.
• The Professional Investment Community Worldwide Survey 1993/4

**ING Bank Readership Survey 1995
To ensure the Island’s aminenee as an off-shore centre is not

overlooked by our distinguished readership, call to reserve your

advertising space:-

FeBda Hay In London
on +44 (0) 171 873 4199 or fax +44 (O) 171 873 3204

Or your usual Financial Times representative
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is likely to encourage bigger
aircraft to land at UK air-

ports, since they can be
charged more. This would
lead to greater numbers
going through the airports,

thus increasing the pros-
pects of greater sales for

BAA."
Stagecoach jumped 7V» to

533 as a clutch of brokers
issued “buy" recommenda-
tions on the stock. The list of
fans includes both UBS, the
company's broker, and Nat-
West Securities.

BSkyB advanced 12 to

606’/ip, the first time it has
broken through the 600p bar-

rier. One analyst said this

was because of a shortage of

stock in the market at a time
when there was a steady
drip feed of fairly positive

news, the latest being that

Mr Rupert Murdoch has won
a crucial court case in his
battle to launch an Austral-
asian Super League rugby
competition.

Continuing bid hopes sur-

rounded HTV Group which
climbed 3214 to 384V«p. with
analysts forecasting that an
announcement could be
made in the next few weeks.
They said that the acquisi-
tion or HTV would make
strategic sense for both
United News & Media, which
slipped 2 to 665p and Carlton
Communications, which
hardened 2 to 481p.
EMI Group fell 37 to I279p,

with analysts attributing
this to news that Mr Simon
Duffy, the finance director,

earlier In the week sold
135,000 shares at a price of
13l8p. J Sainsbury continued
to foil. losing 5*4 to 36I*4p.

while Safeway added 6*4 to
347p.

Unilever added 7V4 to

1376p. A a note from Lehman
Brothers downgraded the
stock from neutral to under-
perform. Lehman said that
the plans of Unilever's new
chairman. Mr Niall Fitzger-

ald. were evolutionary, not
revolutionary, and that
while what he said made
good sense, it was concerned
that many investors and
observers had unrealistic
expectations about what he
could achieve in the next
few years. Recent strength
in the share price, said Leh-
man, left the shares vulnera-
ble to disappointment.
Marley, the building mate-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises
Archer Grp 83Tis+ 21

BLP 135 + 10
BTG 2512% + 21214

BW1 128%+ 5
Bk of Scotland 276 + 9!6
Bril Airways 59414 + 33
Filtronic 234 + 30
Glenchewton 75 + 6Vt

Inspirations 101%+ 15
New Gmsey Sec 3371* + 1371*

On Demand 140 + 10
Oriental Rest 1971*+ 9

Pan Andean 37V* + 4

Ramco Energy 670 + 30
Waterman Ptnrshp 461* + 5

Zargo 260 + 10

Falls

Courtaulds

Forward Tech
Personal No Co
Prism RaU
Stratagem

Virtuality

470V* - 17
44-1

6

96V* - 7
385 - 25
58V*- 11

131 - 9
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rials group, advanced 4 to
I35p as analysts returned in

bullish mood from a visit to
its US operations.

THE ALL ENGLAND LAWN TENNIS
GROUND pic (“Company”)

£2j000 noonioat debentures 1996/2000 Series

(“Centre Coart Debentures")

Set out below are lire prices and dates of the three most recent transactions

in the Centre Coun Debentures, k notified to the Company.
The amount or £19^23 has been paid up on the Centre Coun Debentures.

£23.000 112/09/96]; £23.000 (1 24)9/96 1; £26.000 (1 <1/07/96

1

£500 nominal debentures 1997/2001 Series

(“Nal Court Debeatnres^

Set out below are the prices and dates or the three mean recent transactions

is the No. I Court Debentures, as notified to the Company.
The amount of 0.850 has been paid up on the No. I Court Debentures.

The final instalment of £7,050 is due on 31 January 1997.

£5300 f23/09/96): 0,100 (18A9«6i; £4.000 < 22/07/96

1
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LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS,

British carrier urges Brussels to block ‘illegal use of state aid’

BA opposes French airline sale
By Michael SkapEnker
in London

British Airways has asked the
European Commission to block
“with utmost urgency” the
sale or Air Liberty, the inde-
pendent French airline, to a
former subsidiary of Credit
Lyonnais, the troubled state-

owned bank.
In letters yesterday to the

European Union competition
and transport commissioners,
BA said the sale of Air Libertfi.

which went into receivership
last week, to regional carrier

AOM would violate the terms
of the bank’s EU-approved
restructuring.
AOM has been spun off from

Credit Lyonnais Into a sepa-
rate organisation as a condi-

tion of EU approval for the
hank to receive FFr48.9bn

($9.6bn) in French government
aid.

Mr Robert Ayling, BA’s chief

executive, wrote to Mr Karel
Van Miert. EU competition
commissioner, and Mr Neil
Kinnock, EU transport com-
missioner, that allowing AOM
to buy Air Liberty would be
“an illegal use of state aid".

Mr Ayling said BA was con-

sidering making an offer for

Air Liberte, but had been told

that AOM or its representa-
tives were preparing to bid
instead. BA had already
inquired about buying AOM.
and been told it was not for

sale to foreigners.

BA wants to combine either
airline with TAT, its French
subsidiary, which is struggling

to compete against Air France.
BA said TAT had only 21

pairs of daily landing and take-

off slots at Orly airport in
Paris, compared with 37 held
by Air Liberte. 45 by AOM and
150 by Air France. Mr Ayling
referred to press reports in
France which said the French
government wanted to ensure
that Air Liberty's Orly slots

did not fail tntn foreign hands.
Credit Lyonnais won Com-

mission approval last year to

receive FFr45bn in state aid.

Last month the Commission
approved a further FFr3.9bn
emergency bail-out and critic-

ised the French government
for failing to keep it informed
of the bank's position.

This week, Mr Jean Peyrele-

vade. Credit Lyonnais chair-
man. said the bank would need
at least FFr9bn more from the
French government to prepare
it for privatisation.

AOM has been transferred

from Credit Lyonnais to the
Consortium de Realisation
(CDR), a new vehicle, as part
of the bank's restructuring.
Mr Ayling said the purpose

of the transfer was to ensure
that AOM was sold to third
parties. Instead, AOM was
planning to buy Air Liberte.

which lost FFr650m during the
first nine months of 1996 and
had total debts of FFrlJibn.

The terms of the bank’s state

aid package meant that “assets
transferred to CDS be restruc-

tured if necessary and sold at

the highest possible market
price”, he said. “In turn, this

requires that companies con-
trolled by CDR. like AOM.
refrain from acquiring busi-
nesses, like Air Liberty, that
are In receivership and that
have signiflnant ongoing liabil-

ities.”

SNB resisted claims on Nazi gold
By William Hall in Zurich

The Swiss National Bank
resisted «»ns from the Bern
government for it to give up
some of its reserves to help
settle Allied claims on looted

Nazi gold after World War IL

The revelation, in a recently-

translated internal document,
confirms the growing evidence
that top SNB officials knew
the central bank was purchas-
ing Nazi loot.

In the end. it was forced by
the Swiss Government to pay
SFrlOOm ($83.3m), nearly half

the SFr2S0m settlement agreed
with the allied powers.
Swiss government concerns

about the role of its central

bank will add to the growing

Swiss government urged national
bank to settle Allied demands
criticism of the country’s deal-

ings with Nazi Germany.
Although the then government
publicly supported the SNB's
actions, it felt it had been mis-

led about the volume of Ger-

man gold sales and accused
thp bank of withholding infor-

mation.
The document shows that

the Swiss government warned
the SNB about the risk of suf-

fering a loss too extensive to

offset with its own funds as a
result of its gold purchases.
The government said under no
circumstances would it

assume liability for such
losses.

The SNB. which has admit-
ted it had serious doubts about
the wartime behaviour of its

officials, is at the centre of
investigations into the fate of
looted Nazi assets hidden in
Swiss banks. The central bank
has taken steps to co-operate

by releasing archive material,

including an unabridged ver-

sion of a 1985 report into the
SNB's gold transactions with
the German Relchsbank.
The latest report shows that

Mr Alfred EBrs and Mr Paul

High price of using Internet in Burma
Continued from Page 1

which appears on the Internet

is posted by people outside the
country who get their informa-
tion through alternative chan-
nels.

That information is abun-
dant Burmanet an electronic

mailing list, provides regular
updates on everything from
the status of US economic

sanctions legislation to human
rights abuses against ethnic
minorities. But subscribing to

Burmanet would constitute
membership in a computer
club under the Slorc’s law.
Such Issues have led to a

tit-for-tat visa ban between
Burma and the US. The small
group of cadres who run con-
sumer boycott campaigns in

the US say their success is

partly due to the ease with
which they can distribute
information over the Internet.

“The irony of Burmanet is

that people outside know more
about Burma than people
inside,” said Ms Christina
Fink, one of the moderators of
Burmanet. “Suu Kyi’s support-

ers have computers with
modems, but have so far been
too scared to hook up-"

Olivetti to appoint non-Italian directors

Continued from Page 1

year. Be also said that the
Ll^OObn (8791m) disposal pro-
gramme unveiled earlier this

week was necessary to stop
the group sinking farther into
debt.

Without the planned dispos-
als - which include its per-
sonal computer division and
part of its stake in Omnitel,
its mobile telecoms subsidiary
- net debt would have risen to
L2,800bn by the end of the
year, he said. This is L400bn
more than the figure at the
end of August, which was

itself double the amount at
the end of June.
Mr Colaninno, who was

speaking after presenting his

strategy for turning the group
around to shareholders and
analysts in London, revealed
that Olivetti’s banks had been
pressing for asset sales.

Speaking of Omnitel, Mr
Colaninno had told investors:

“Sometimes you have to chop
off a finger to save the hand.”
With disposals expected to

generate LSOObn of cash by
the end of the year, Olivetti

says it should finish the year
with net defat of L2,000bn.

For next year Mr Colaninno
has set a target of neutral
cash flow before disposals and
investments, despite his
expectation that the company
will make losses-He said he
intended to achieve this by
tightening up on working cap-

ital, which he aimed to cat by
LSOObn by the rad of 1997.

The actual level of net debt
is expected to Call again next
year because Olivetti aims to
raise a further L400bn from
asset sales. Mr Colaninno
expressed optimism about Oli-

vetti's ability to sell its loss- I

making PC division.

Rossy, two of the SNB’s top
three officials, accused each
other of knowing that the cen-

tral bank was buying looted

Nazi gold. Mr Rossy wrote to

the Swiss finance ministry
threatening to resign, and the
matter was discussed by the
Bank Committee, the central

bank’s supervisory board, in a
closed session two months
after Switzerland agreed to

pay the SFr250m to the Allies.

No minutes were taken of

the meeting. However, it

emerged that the two officials

had settled their differences.

Mr Rossy continued to work at

the central bank until 1955 and
Mr Mrs retired In 1954.
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Weak US
jobs figures
Continued from Page 1

weak. Manufacturing employ-
ment fell 57,000 last month,
with the largest declines in
industrial machinery and
transport equipment Service-

sector hiring was sluggish,
especially in retailing and
business services.

Economists warned against
reading too much into one
month's data. Employment has
risen steeply this year with
average monthly gains exceed-
ing 200,000. Occasional
declines in such periods are
not uncommon.
Other aspects of the Jobs

report pointed to steady eco-

nomic growth. Average earn-

ings rose 0.5 per cent last

month.
In London, the FTSE 100

index, which had been 17.8

points lower at 3.96SL2, rallied

to finish 24.

3

points higher at

4,024.S. a record closing high.
Elsewhere in Europe, Indices

in Amsterdam, Budapest,
Copenhagen, Dublin, Frank-
furt, Istanbul, Oslo and Stock-
holm hit all-time closing highs.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The UK will be dry and
bright with sunny spells.

Cloud will spread across

Ireland. The Benelux
countries and south-
western Scandinavia will

have showers, some with

hail and thunder. France
and northern Spain will be
showery, but Britanny and
mast of the Iberian

peninsula win continue dry

and sunny. Thick cloud and
patchy rain will stretch from
the Baltic states through
Poland and across the Alps.

Central Mediterranean areas
will be windy, with thundery
showers spreading Into the
south-western Balkans.

Flva-daip forecast

Cold air will spread south
across France, resulting in a
Tight snowfall in the
Pyrenees. It will be windy In

the Pyrenees, Alps and the
western Mediterranean. Italy

will remain unsettled.

Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts byMono Consult at the Netherlands

Maximum Be^ng shower 15 Caracas Mr 32
Celsius Belfast shown, 13 Cardiff fair 14

Abu Dhabi an 38 Belgrade fair 19 Casablanca sun 22
Accra Mr 31 Berfci Mr 12 Chicago fair 21
Algiers sun 22 Bermuda Mr 28 Cologne shower 12
Amsterdam thund 13 Bogota fair 20 Dakar fair 31
Athens ft* 23 Bombay cloudy 28 Dates Mr 25
Atlanta fair 21 Brussels shower 12 Delhi felr 33
B.Airea Shower 16 Budapest rafti 14 Dubai sun 38
BJorn fab 13 CJiagen shower 11 Dubfln Mr 14
Bangkok shower 34 Cairo sun 31 Dutrovnik tnt 22
Barcelona Mr 20 Cape Town Mr 18 Edinburgh Mr 13

We wish you a pleasant flight.

Lufthansa

F®o
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gibraltar
Glasgow
Hamfcixg
HelstrkJ
Hong Kong
HonoMu
Istanbul

Jakarta
Jersey
Karachi
Kuwait
L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
LilXrbourg
Lyon
Madeira

sun 25
shower 12

rain 12
sun 21

cloudy 14
shower 12

fair 11
fair 30
tab 31
Mr 20
lair 31

shower 13
sun 36
sun 42
sun 24
sun 26

cloudy 19
sun 2S
tab 14

shower 10
shower 13
Shower 23

Madrid
Majorca
Malta
Manchseter
Mania
Meftoume
Mexico City
Miami
MBOT
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nassau
New York
race
Nicosia
Oslo
Parts
Perth
Prague

Mr 20
tair 21

thund 23
Mr 13

shower 31
Shower 17

fair 22
shower 31
cloudy 17

tab 15
fat 12
rain 11
fair 28

shower 23
cloudy 31

sun 17
fair 19
sun 31

shower 11
shower 12

fair 20
rain 11

Rangoon
Reykjavik
Rio
Rome
S. Frsco
Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Sydney
Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Washington
Wellington
Winnipeg
Zurich

cloudy 25
far 24
sun 22
fair 23
fair 31
lab 12

shower 13
Shower 25

sun 23
sun 32
fair 24
fair 19
fair 16

cloudy 17
rain 14
tab 14
sun 18
fab- 14
fair 22
rain 11

THE LEX COLUMN

Isatlon of £6bn and a share price
that has outperformed the stock
market by 250 per cent since 1990.

Granada’s mixture of television,

catering and hotels has made ft one
of the best performers In the FTSE
100. while its rival. Compass, now
world number one In contract cater-

Europe but there are still huge
opportunities. The same goes for
BAA. which runs British airports
and looks well-placed to pick up
international contracts. And with a
few exceptions - like hotel group
Accor and Danish distributor
Sophus Berendsen - competition is

for acting responsibly, is borrowing
far too much and is probably presid-
ing-over too loose a monetary pci-

icy. Moreover, for all his cautious
noises, the odds are still an a lax
budget in November. Exactly bow
lax? Next week’s rhetoric should be
a pretty good guide.

Sfe A Unique Collecting Opportunity by Spedal Arrangement .

(drajti with the Royal Geographical Society • .

* • CHARLES DARWIN’S
The Zoology ofthe Voyage ofHMS Beagli

A sumptuous commemorative facsimile ofthis

rare work published in a hand-numbered limited

edition of 1,000 sets.
'

Four volumes ofbeauty and scholarship printed

and bound to match Darwins own personal copy.

Complete with wooden slipcase with hinged lid

which provides an ideal display lectern.

A prestigious gift or a significant addition to the

library ofa discriminating collector. .

Each volume 12 x9,/«
p
; elegantly

quarter-bound in leather; jvltymlyMiiwI

spines and aimers; marbled paper boards;

marching end-papers.

Volume I FossilMammalia
112 pages oftext. 32 mono places.

Volume II Mammalia
98 pages oftext. 35 plates, 32 in colour.

Volume HI Binis

.
1 56 pages oftext. 50 colour plates,

including many by renowned Victorian

ornithologist and iUiisaam& John Gould.

' Volume IV
hfish

172 pages oftea. 29 mono plates. ...

IL Reptiles

52 pages oftact. 20 mono phres.

Thefitcstmile displayedon its lectern.

The open mhmejeaums one ofthe many
illustnmom byJohn Gould.

Here is the living evidence -which -led the young
Darwin inexorably rewards bus revolutionary

theory of the evolution of the species. For 150- years

the original work has been inaccessible to the ordinary

collector: (A rare but incomplete set sold ar Sotheby’s

in New \ork in 1989 for $22,000.) Now, thanks

to the Royal Geographical Society, this unique piece

of scientific research and ' visual- record of an q»ic:

expedition can be enjoyed in a fine 4-volume

facsimile. A worthy testament to Darwins great genius.

Apply now, without obligation, for a full Prospectus,

including sample colour plate. Should you deride to

subscribe, die special Book Collectors’ price of£940 may

be paid in full or in convenientmoodily instalments.

® CJ.L Ltd . Registered in UJC No, 2785911
’

'

S
‘ i ,,

:
"

'

j

Application forProspectus
i Bmtkk Darwin Facsimile, CjLL. LtxL, FREEPOSTNH 4241

{
Orton SoudaamftmfcwouA PE2 68R.NO STAMP TvffBncp

1 -Please send me die- free Prospectus with full of 4,^
1

•' magnificent facsimile edition. 1 imdrrstand J ,m unjj oo
! ob^una ai dumage. Oressraaempiiries welcome.

1 Address.

1

•'
. .Rwcodc

i -Defray indudtri within the UK nainhud, rwA*,
1 acceptance. Widen quocrirai available an request


